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HISTORY OF

EU OPEA N MORALS.

CHAPTER IV.

FROM CONSTANTINE TO CHARLEMAGNE.

H_vI_e in the last chapter given a brief, but I trust not
altogether indistinct, account of the cause_ that ensured the
triumph of Christianity in Rome, and of the character of the
opposition it overcame, I proceed to examine the nature of
the moral ideal the new religion introduced, and also the
m_,hod8 by which it attempted to realise it. And at tha
very outset of this enquiry it is necessary to guard against a
serious error. It is common with many persons to establish
a comparison between Christianity and Paganism, by placing
the teaching of the Christi_n.q in juxtaposition with corre-
sponding passages from the writings of Marcus Aurelius or
Seneca, and to regard the superiority of the Christian over
the philosophical teaching as a complete measure of the mol_]
advance that was effected by Christianity. But a moment's
reflection is sufficient to display the injustice of such a con-
dusion. The ethics of Paganlam were part of a philosophy.
The ethics of Christianity were part of a reli_on. The first

_e the trpeeulations of a few highly cultivated individuala
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mad neither had nor could have bad any direct influence upo,,
the masses of mankind. The second were indissolubly con
neetad with ".he worship, hopes, and fears of a vast reli_oui
Bystem, that acts at least as powerfully on the most igmorant
as on the most edu_ted, rlale chief objects of Pagan religions
were to foretell the future, to explain the universe, to avefft
culamity, to obtain the assistance of the gods. They contained
no instruments of moral teaching aualogons to ore"institutioD

of preaching, or to the moral preparation for the reception of
the sacrament, or to confession, or to the reading of the Bible,
or to religious education, or to united prayer for spiritual
benefit& To make men vh_uous was no more the functlon

of the priest than of the physician. On the other hand, the
philosophic expositions of duty were wholly unconnected
with the religious ceremonies of the temple. To amalgamate
thcae two spheres, to incorporate moral culture with religion,
and thus to enlist in behalf of the folaner that desire to enter,
by means of ceremonial observances, into direct communication
with Heaven, which experience has shown to be one of the

most universal and powerful passions of mankind, was among
the most important achievements of Christianity. Somuthing
had, no doubt, been already attempted in this direction.
Philosophy, in the h,_nds of the rhetoricians, had become
more popular. The Pythagoreans enjoined reli#ous cere-
monies for the purpose of pmifying the mind, and expiatory
rites were common, _pecially in the Oriental religions. But
it was the distinguishing characteristic of Christianity that
its moral influence was not indirect, casual, remote, or spas-
modic. Unlike all Pagan religions, it made moral teaching a
main function of its clergy, moral discipline the leading object
o£ its services, moral dispositions the necessary condition of
tht. due performance of its rites. By the pulpit, by its cere-
m_niee, by all the agencies of power it possessed, it laboured
t_s¢_ematically and perseveringly for the regeneration o£ man.
kind. Under its influ_ doctrlne6 concerning the naturt
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of God, the immortality of the soul, and the duties of man,
which the noblest intellects of antiquity could barely grasp,
have become the truisms of the village school, the proverbs
of the cottage and of the alley.

But neither the beauty of its sacred writings, nor the
perfection of its religious services, could have achieved t]ris
great result without the introduction of new motives to
virtue. These may be either interested or disinterested, and
ha both spheres the influence of Chrkqtianity w_ very Neat.
In the first, it effected a complete revolution by its teaching
concerning the future world and concerning the nature oI
sire The doctrine of a future life was far too va_m among
the Pagans to exercise any powerful general ilrfluence, and
among the philosophers who chmg to it most ardently it
was regarded solely in the light of a con_olation. Christiaaxity
made it a deterrent influence of the strongest -kind. In
addition to the doctrinea of eternal suffering, and the lost
condition of the human race, the notion of a minute personal
retlibution must be regarded as profoundly original. Tha_
the commission of gre_t cI_mes, or the omis,qion of gleat
duties, may be expiated hereafter, was indeed an idea familiar
to the Pagans, though it exercised little intluence over theh
lives, and seldom or never produced, even in the case of the
worst criminals, those scenes of d_thbed repentance which
are so conspicuous in Christian biographies. But the Chris-
ti_n notion of the enormity of little sins, the belief that all the
details of life will be scrutinised hereafter, that weaknesses

of character and petty infractions of duty, of which the
historian and the biographer take no note, which have no
perceptible influence upon society, and which scarcely elicit a
comment among nmnkind, may be made the grounds of
eternal condemnation beyond the grave, was altogether un-
known to the ancients, and, at a tinm when it possessed al]
the fr_mess of novelty, it was well fitted to transform the

character. The eye of the Pagan philosopher was ever fixed
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upon virtue,theeyeof theChristianteacherupon _ The

firstsoughttoamend men by extollingthe beauty_f holi

heSS; the second by awakening the sentSment of remorse
Each method had its excellenees and its defects. Philosophy
was aAmi_ably fitted to dignify and ennoble, but altogethe:
impotent to regenerate, mankind. It did much to encourage
virtue, but little or nothing to restrain vice. A relish o_
taste for vi1_ue was formed and cultivated, which attracted

many to its practice ; but in this, as in the case of all our
other higher tmstes, a nature that was once thoroughly vitiated
became altogether incapable of apprec_ting it, and the trans-
formation of such a nature, which was continually effected by

Christlanity, was confessedly beyond the power of philosophy.I
Experience has abundantly shown that men who are wholly
insensible to the beauty and dignity of virtue, can be con-
vulsed by the fear of judgment, can be even awakened to
such a genuine remorse for sin as to reverse the current of
their dispositions, detach them from the most inveterate
habits, and renew the whole _nor of their lives.

But the habit of dilating chiefly on the darker side of huma_a

nature, while it has contributed much to the regenerating
efficacy of _Pnrist_an teaching, has not been without its disad-
vantages. Habit,rally measuring character by its aberrations,
theolog_anR_in their estimates of those strong and pass/onate
natures in which great virtues are babmced by great f"atling_,

have usually fallen into a signal injustice, which is the more
inexcusable, because in their own wri_Sng_ the Psalms of

David are a conspicuous proof of what a noble, tender, and

pa_ion_te nature could survive, even in an adulterer and a
murderer. Partly, too, through this habit of operating

through the sense of sin, and partly from a desire to show
_t man is in an abnormal and dislocated condition, they

'Thereis aremarkablel_age depraved,quotedby OrigeaIDIm
ofCelm_,on theimpossibilityof answertohun.
zw_toringa n_tureoncethoroughly
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havecontinuallypropoundeddistortedand degradingviews

ofhuman nature,haverepresenteditasaltogetherunderthe

empireofevil,and havesometimesrisentosucha heightof

extravaganceastop_onouncetheveryvirtuesoftheheathen

tobe ofthenatureofsin. But nothingcan bemore certain

thanthatthatwl_ichisexceptionaland distinctiveinhuman
natureisnotitsvice,but itsexcellence.It isnotthesen-

euality,cruelty,selfishneas,passion,or envy, which are all

displayedinequalorgreaterde_ in differentdepartments
of theanimalworld;itisthatmoral naturewhichenablez

man apparently,aloneof allcreatedbeings,to clss_fyh_
emotions,toopposethe currentofhisdesires,and toa_pire

aftermoralperfection.Nor isitlesscertainthatincivilised,

and thereforedevelopedman, the goodgreatlypreponderates

overtheevil.Benevolenceismore common thancruelty;

thesightof sufferingmore readilyproducespitythan joy;

gratitude,notin_oTatitude,isthenormalresultofa conferred

benefit.The sympathiesof man naturallyfollowheroism

and goodness,and viceitselfisusuallybut an exaggeration

or distortion of tendencies that are in their own nature per-
fectly innocent.

But these exaggerations of human depravity, which have
attained their extreme limits in some Protestant sects, do not

appear in the Church of the til_t three centuries. The sense
of sin was not yet accompanied by a denial of the goodness
that_x]_tsin m_n. Christianitywas regardedratherasa

redemptionfrom errorthanfromsin,!and itisa si_o_nificant

factthat the epithet'well deserving,'which the Pagans

usuallyput upon theirtombs,was alsothefavouriteinscrip-

tionintheChristiancatacombs. The Pela_dancontroversy,

theteachingof St.Augustine,aml thepro_essofasceticism,

_adua!lyintroducedthe doctrineof the utterdepravityof

i TIw il well ehown by Preslenm m bia/r_t, d_s _ p_smb_
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man, which lms proved in later times the fertile source st
degrading superstition.

In sustaining and defining the notion of sin, the earl_
Church employed the much.hinTT of an elaborate legislation,
Constant communion with the Church was re_arded as of the

very. highest importance. P_rticipation in the Sacrumtn:
was believed to be essential to e_ernal life. At a very
early period it was given to infants, and already in the
time of St. Cyprian we find the practice univel_l in the
Church, and pronounced by at least some of the Fathers to
be ordinarily necessary to their sMvation, i Among the adults
it wa_ customax_ to reccivo the Sxc_ment daily, in some
churches four tlm_ a week. l Even in the days of persecution
the only part of their service the Christians consented to omit
was the half-secular a._al_.3 rinseclergy had power to accord
or withhold accea_ to the ceremonlcs, and the reverence with

which they were regarded was so great that they were able
to dictate their own conditions of communion.

From these circum._ .tances there very naturally arose a
vast system of moral discipline. It was always acknowledged
that men could only r_htly approach the sacred table in
certain moral dispositions, and it was very soon added that
the commission of crimes should be expiated by a period o_

l_nauce, before acz.ess to the communion was granted. A

t See a great deal of informs- of the most important, of the in.
tion on this subject in Bingham's stitutions of early Christianity.
Antiquities of the Chr_tian Church Bmgham shows that the admim,_
(Oxford. 1853), vol. v. pp. 370- tration of the Eucharist to infant.
|78. It is curious that those very continued m France till the twelfth
noisycontemporarydtvines who century.
lcrofssa to restmcitate the man- =See Cards Primili_e Chvi_
ters of the primitive Church,anrl tiara�S/,part i. ch.x]. At first tht
Who lay so much stress on the S_rameot was usually received
_ainutest ceremonial observances, every day ;but this customsoan_]e-
_ave left unpractisedwhat wasun- clined in the Eastern Church,and
ttoubtodllrone of the mostuui- st lastpassedawaviztheWemt.
_te_l,sad _ believed to beonl ' Plin.Ep. x. 97.
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multitude of offences of very various degrees of maglaitude,

muchas prolonged abstinence fl'om re]igdous services, prenup
teal unchastity, prostitution, adultery, the adoption of th_
profession of gladiator or actor, idolatry, the betl_yal o|
Christian_ to pel_ecutors, and paiderastia or nnnatm_l love,
were specified, to each of which a definite spiritual penalty
wag annexed. The lowest penalty con_ted of deprivation of
the Eucharist for a few weeks. More serious offenders were

deprived of it for a year, or for ten yeaz's, or until the hour
of death, while in some cases the sentence amounted to the

greater excomm,mication, or the deprivation of the Eucharist
for ever. Dm4ng the period of penance the peni_nt was

compelled to abstain from the marriage-bed, and from all
ather pleasures, and to spend his time chiefly in religious
exercises. Before he was readmitted to communion, he was

acmrstomed publicly, before the assembled Christians, to
appear clad in sackcloth, with ashes strewn upon his head,
with his hair shaven off, and thus to throw himseff at the
feet of the minister, to confess aloud his sins, and to implore
the favour of absolution. The excommunicated man was not

only cut off for ever from the Christian rites; he was severed
also from all intercourse with his former fliends. No Chris-

tian, on pain of being himself excommunicated, might eat
with him or speak with him. He must live hated and alone
in this world, and be prepared for damnation in the next.l

This system of le_slation, resting upon reli_ous terrorism,
forms one of the most important pai_s of early ecclesiastical

history, and a leading object of the Councils was to develop
or modify it. Although confession was not yet an habi-
tual and univer_lly obligatory rite, although it was only

I The whole subject of the printed in the library of Anglo-
penitential discipline is treated Catholic Theology). and ahm m
minutely in Marshall's Penitential tlingham, vol. vii. Tertulliangivel
Disciplineof the Primitive Church a graphic descriptionof the pub|i#
fflrst published in 1714, and re- penancee,De Pudivit. v. l&
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e_acted in cases of notorious sins, it is m_nifest that we havl

in this system, not potentially or in germ, but in full de,
veloped activity, an ecclesiastical despotism of the mo_
cr_l,Mug order. But although this recognition of the right
of th_ clergy to withhold from men what was believed to
be essential to t_cir salvation, laid the foundation of the

worst superstitions of t_ome, it had, on the other hand, a very
valuable moral effect. Every system of law is a system of
education, for it fixes in the minds of men certain conceptions
of right and wrong, and of the proportionate enormity of
different crimes; and no legislation was enforced with more
solemnity, or appealed more directly to the religious feelings,
t.han the penitential discipline of the Church. More than,
perhaps, any other single agency, it confirmed that conviction
of the enormity of sin, and of the retribution that follows it,
which was one of the two great levers by which Christ._an_ty

acted upon m_u]_nd.
But if Christianity was remarkable for its appeals to the

selfish or interested side of our nature, it was far more re-

markable for the empire it attained over disinterested enthu-
aissm. The Platonist exhorted men to imitate God; the

Stoic, to follow reason; the Christian, to the love of Christ.
The later Stoics had often united their notions of excellepco

in an idea' sage, and Epictetus had even urged his disciples to
set before them some man of surpassing excellence, and to

ima_-_ne h_m continually near them ; but the utmost the
_toic ideal could become was a model for _mltation, and the

admiration it inspired could never deepen into affection. ]t
was re_erved for Christianity to present to the world an
|deal character, which through all the changes of eighteen
centuries has inspired the hearts of men with an impassioned

love; has shown itself capable of acting on all age_, nations,
_mperaments, and conditions ; has been not only the highest
I_vmrn of virtue but the strongest incentive to its practice ;
aRd h_ exercised so deep an influence that it may be t_dl
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_id mat the simple record of three short years of active

has done more to rr_enerate and to soften m._ukind than all

• e disqtfis_tlons of philosophers, and all the exhortations of

moralists. Tkis has indeed been the well-spring of whatever
is best and purest in the Christian life. A mid all the

and failings, amid all the priestcraft and persecution and

fanaticism that have defaced the Church, it has preserved, in

the. chal_cter and example of its Founder, an endurin 8

p14nciple of regeneration. Perfect love knows no rights. It

creates a boundless, uncalcu]atlng self-abnegation that trans-

forms the character, and is the parent of every _4rme. Side

by side with the terrorism and the superstitions of do_cqna-

tism, there have ever existed in Christianity these who
would echo the wish of St. Theresa, that she could blot out

both heaven and hell, to serve God for Himself alone; and

the power of the love of Christ has been displayed alike in the

most heroic pages of Christian martyrdom, iu the most

pathetic pages of Christian resignation, in the tenderest pages
of Christian charity. It was shown by the marty_ who

sanl_ beneath the fangs of wild beasts, extending to the last
moment heir arms in the form of the cross they loved ;I
who ordered their chains to }_ buried with them as the

insi_o_ia of their warfare ; 2 who looked with joy upon their

ghastly wounds, because they had been received for Christ; s
who welcomed death as the bridegroom welcomes the bride,

because it would bring them near to l_im. St. Felicitas was

seized with the pangs of childbirth as she lay in prison

l Euseblus. H. E. viii. 7. to her in the form of a Christian
" St. Chrysostom tells this of physician, and offered to dress her

St. Babylas. See Tillemont, M$m. wounds ; but she refused, saying
pour 8_ _ l'/_t, eccl. tome lii. that she wished for no physxciaa
p. 403. but Christ. St. Peter, in the natal

' In the preface to a very _f that Celestial Physician, _m-
_ciemt Milaame missal it is said manded her wounds to close, and
of St. Agatha that as she lay in her body became whole aa befurQ
theprisoncall,tornby theinstru-(Tillemont,tome'il.p.412.)
monte of torture,St. Peter came
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awaiting the hour of martyrdom, and as her suffurin_ e=
torted from her a cry, one who stood by said, ' If you now
suffer so much, what will it be when you are thrown to wild
beasts _' ' What I now suffer,' she answered, concerns my-

self alone ; but then another will suffer for me, for I will
then suffer for Him.' l When St. Melania had lost both her

husband and her two sons, kneeling by the bed where the
remains of those she loved were laid, the childless widow
exclaimed, ' Lord, I shall serve Thee more humbly and

readily for being eased of the weight Thou hast taken from
me. _|

Cl_mtian virtue was described by St. Augustine as ' the
order of love. 's Those who know how imperfectly the

Rimple sense of duty can with most men resist the energy of
the passions; who have observed how barren Mahommedan-
ism has been in all the higher and more tendcr virtues,
because its noble morality and its pure theism have been
united with no living example; who, above all, have traced

through the history of the Christian Church the influence of
the love of Christ, will be at no loss to estimate the value of

th;_ purest and most distinctive source of Christian enthu-
siasm. In one respect we can scarcely realise its effects upon
the early Church. The sense of the fixity of na',ural laws is
now so deeply implanted in the minds of men, that no truly
educated person, whatever may be his rcli_ous opinions,
seriously believes that all the more startling phenomena
around h;m--storms, earthquakes, invasions, or famln_
are results of isolated acts of supernatural power, and are
intended to affect some human interest. But by the early
Christians all these th;n_ were directly traced to the Master

they so dearly loved. The result of this conviction was a
_ate of f_l;ng we can now barely understand. A great pee_

• Seeher acts in Ruinart. tutis : ordo est tmorls:--/_ O_
*St. Jerome, Ep. mix. Dd, xv. 22.
"Dvflnitio breviset vera vi_
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in lines which are among the noblest in English :iteratur_
has spoken of one who had died as united to the all-pervad-
bag soul of nature, the grandeur and the tenderness, the
beauty and the passion of his being blending with the kindred
elements of the universe, his voice heard in all its melodies,

his spirit a presence to be felt and known, a part of the one
plastic energy that permeates and animates the glebe. Some.
thing of this kind, but of a far more vivid and real character,
was the belief of the early Christian world. The universe,
to them, was transfigured by love. All its phenomena, all
its catastrophes, were read in a new light, were endued with
a new significance, acquired a religious sanctity. ChristiAnity
offel_l a deeper consolation than any prospect of endless life,
or of millenni'_l glories. It taught the weary, the sorrowing,
and the lonely, to look up to heaven and to say_'Thou,
God, carest for me.'

It is not surprising that a reli_ous system which made
it a main object to inculcate moral excellenc_, and which by
its doctliue of future retribution, by i_ organisation, and by

its capacity of producing a disinterested enthusiasm, acquired
an unexampled supremacy over the human mind, should
have raised its disciples t_)a very high condition of sanctity.
There can, indeed, be little doubt that, for nearly two hunch.ed
years after its est_blishmcnt in Europe, the Christian com-

munity exhibited a moral purity which, if it has been equalled,
has never for any long period been surpassed. Completely
Beparated from the Roman world that was around them,
ab6talning alike fi'om political life, from appeals to the trl.
buna]s, and from military occupations; looking forward
oontinually to the immediate advent of their Master, and
_he destruction of the Empire in which they dwelt, and ani-
mated by all the fervour of a young reli_on, the Christians
found _thln themselves a whole order of ideas and feelingw

• afficiently powerful to guard them from the contamination
_' thdr age. In their general bearing towards society, and
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in the nature and minuteness of theirscruples,t_ey pre]_

ably bore a greater resemblance to the Quakers than to any
other existing sect3 Some serious signs of moral decadeno_

might, indeed, be detected even before the Decian persecution ;

and it was obvious that the triumph of the Church, by

introducing numerous nominal Christians into its pale,by

exposing it to the temptations of wealth and prosperity, and
by forcing it into connection with secular politics, must have

damped its zeal and impaired its purity ; yet few persons, I
think, who had contemplated Chl_stianJty as it existed in

the first three centuries would have imagined it possible that

it should completely supersede the Pag-an worship around it;
that its teachers should bend the mightiest monarchs to their

will, and stamp their _nfluence on every page of legislation,
and direct the whole course of civilisation for a thousand

years; and yet that the period in which they were so supreme

should have been one of the most contemptible in history.

The leading features of that period may be shortly told.
From the death of Marcus Aurelius, about which time Ohri.

t,{,m_ty assumed an important influence in the Roman world

the decadence of the Empire was rapid and almost uninter-

rupt_xl. The first Ctu_tian emperor transferred Ms capital to
a new city, uncontaminated by the traditions and the glories

of Pag.-{.m ; and he there founded an Empire which derived
all its ethics from Chris_an sources, and which continued in

l Besides the obvious points of TertuUiau (De Cure,M) about
resemblance in the common, though Chrlsuans wearing laurel wreaths
not universal, belief that Christians in the festivals, because laurel was
lhould abstain from all we:_pons called after Daphne, the lover of
and from all oaths, the whole Apollo, was much of the same kind
teaching of the early Christians as that which led the Quakers to
about the duty of simplicity, and refuse to speak of Tuesday or Wed-
the wickedness of ornaments in nesday, lest they should reeogmse
dress (see especially the writings the gods Tuesco or Woden. On the
_f Tertullian, Clemeno Alexau- other hand, the ecclesiastical am
_intm, and Chrysostom, on this pacts and the sacramentaldoctnnes
subject), il exceedingly llke that of the Church were the extreme
of the Quakers. The scruple of opposites of Qnakerism
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m[istence for about eleve_ hundred years. Of that Byzantine
Empire the universal verdict of histery is that it constitute_,
with scarcely an exception, the most thoroughly base and
d_plcable form that ci_lis_tion has yet asmlmed. Though
very crue and very sensual, there have been times when
cruelty assumed more ruthless, and sensuality more extrava-
g_,nt, aspects ; but there has been no other enduring civili__-
t_,n so absolutely destitute of all the forms and elements of

greatness, and none to which the epithet mean may be so em-
phatically applied. The ByT_ntine Empire was pre-eminently
the age of treachery. Its vices were the vices of men who
had ceased to be brave without learning to be virtuoua

Without patriotism, without the fruition or desire of liberty,
after the first paroxysms of religious a_tation, without genitm
or intellectual activity; slaves, and willing slaves, in both
their actions and their thoughts, immersed in sensuality and
in the most frivolous pleasures, the people only emerged from
their listlessness when some theolo_cul subtilty, or some

r_valry in the chariot races, stimulated them into frantic
riots. They exhibited all the externals of advanced civilisa-
tion. They possessed kuowlcdge ; they had continually before
them the noble literature of ancient Greece, instinct with the

loftiest heroism ; but that literature, which afterwards did so
much to revivify Europe, could fire the degenerate Greeks
with no spark or semblance of nobility. The history of the
Empire is a monotonous story of the intrigues of priests,
eunuchs, and women, of poisonln_, of eonspb.acies, of uniform
ingratitude, of perpetual fratricides. After the conversion of
Constantine there was no prince in any section of the Roman

Emphv altogether so depraved, or at least so shameless, am
Nero or Heliogabalus ; but the Byzantine Empire can show
nonebearingthefaintestre.semblancetoAntonineorMarcuJ

Aurelius,whilethe nearestapproximationtothatcharacter

at IRome was furnishedby the Emperor Julian_who con-

tomptuoualyabandoned the Christianfaith. At l_t thG
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Mahommedan invasionterminatedthe longdecrepitudeof

theEasternEmpire. ConstantinoplesankbeneaththeCl_w

cent, its inhabitants wrangling about theological differenc_
to the very moment of their fall.

The Aaiatic Churches had already perished. The Christian
faith, planted in the dissolute cities of Asia Minor, had pro-
duced many fanatical ascetics and a few illustrious theolo_-dans,
but it ha_| no renovating effect upon the people at large. It
introduced among them a principle of interminable and im-
placable dissension, but it scarcely tempered in an) appreci-
able degree their luxury or their sensuality, l"ae frcnzy of
pleasure continued unabated, and in a great part of the
Empire it seemed, indeed, only to have attained its climax
after the triumph of Ghl_stianity.

The condition of the Westel_a Empire was somewha_
:lifferent. Not quite a century after the conveI_ion of Con-
stantine, the Imperial city was captured by AlaAc, and a
long series of barbarian invasions at last dissolved the whole
fl_mework of Roman society, while the barbarians them-
selves, having adopted the Christian faith and submitted
absolutely to the Christian priests, the Church, which re_
mained the guardian of all the treasures of antiquity, was
left with a virgin soil to realise her ideal of human excellence.
Nordid abe fall short of what mlght have been expecte& She
exercised for many centuries an almost absolute empire over
the thoughts and actions of manlr]nd, and created a civilise.
tion which was permeated in every part with ecclesiastical
influence. And the dark ages, as the period of Catholic ascen-

dancy is justly called, do undoubtedly display many features
of great and genuine excellence. In active benevolence, in
the _)irit of reverence, in loyalty, in co-operative habits, they
far transcend the noblest ages of Pagan antiquity, while in
that humanity which shr_n]_ from the infliction of suffering,
they w,re superior to Roman, and in their respect for chas-
_t_, to Greek dvilisation On the other han_ they rank
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imm_murablybelowthebestPagan c_'vil_ationsin¢ivioand

patri_ticvirtues,inthe loveof liberty,in the number and

splendourof thegreatcharacterstheyproduced,inthedi_
nityand beautyofthetypeofcharactertheyformed. They

had theirfullshareof tumult,anarchy,injlmtice,and mar

and theyshouldprobablybe placed,inallintellectualvirtues,
lowerthanany otherperiodin thehistoryof mankinch A

boundlessintoleranceof alldivergenceofopinionwas united

withan equallyboundlesstolerationof allfalsehoodand d_
liberatefraudthatcouldfavourreceivedopinions.Credulity

beingtaughtas a virtue,and allconclusionsdictatedby

authority,a deadlytorporsankupon thehuman mind,which

formany centuriesalmostsuspendeditsaction,and was only

effectuallybrokenby the scrutini_ng,innovating,and free-

thinkinghabitsthatacr_mpaniedthe riseof theindustrial

republicsinItaly. Few men who axe noteitherpriestsor
monks would nothavepreferredtoliveinthebestdaysofthe

Athenianorof theRoman republics,in theageofAugustus

or in the age of the Antenines, rather than in any period
that elapsed between the triumph of Christianity and the
fourteenth century.

It is, indeed, dif_cu]t to conceive any clearer proof than
was furnished by the history of the twelve hundred years
after the conversion of Constantine, that while theolog_z has
undoubtedly introduced into the world certain elements and
principles of good, scarcely if at all known to antiquity,
while its value as a tincture or mochfying influence in society
can hardly be overrated, it is by no means for the advantage
of rn_nl_ind that, in the form which the Greek and Catholic

Churches present, it should become a controlling arbiter
eivilisatiom It is often said that the Roman world before

Constantine was in a period of rapid decay; that the traditions
and vitality of half-suppressed Paganism account for many
of the aberrations of later times ; that the influence of the
(_urch w_ _ rather nominal and superficial
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Jupreme; and that, in judging the ignorance of the dark Ag_
we mu_t make large allowance for the dislocations of societ7
by the Larbariaus. In all this thel_ is much truth ; but
when we remember that in the ByT._ntlne Empire the reno-
vating power of theology was tr_c(1 in a new capital free from
Pagun traditions, and for more than one thou._md years un.
subdued by barbarians, and that in the West the Church, for
at least seven hundred years after the shocks of the invasions
had subsided, exercised a control more absolute than any
other moral or intellecttml agency has ever attained, it will
appear, I f,h_n_ t_hatthe experiment was very sufficiently
tried. It is easy to make a catalogue of the glaring vices of
antiquity, and to contrast them with the pure morality of
Christ_.'_n writings; but, if we desire to form a just estimate
of the realised improvement, we must compare the classical
and eccleslasVical civil_atious as wholes, and must observe in
each case not only the vices that were repressed, but also the
degree and variety of positive excellence attained. In the
first two centuries of the Christian Church the moral eleva-

tion was extremely high, and was continually appealed to as
a proof of the di_nity of the creed. In the century before
the conversion of Constantine, a marked depression was
already manifest_ The two ceuturies after GoustautSne are
lmiformly represented by the Fathers as a period of general
and scandalous vice. The ecclesiastical civilisation that fol-

lowed, though no_ without its distinctive merits, assuredly
3upplies no justification of the common boast about the re-
generation of society by the Church. That the civilisation
of the last three centuries has risen in most respects to a
higher level than any that had preceded it, I at least firmly
believe, but theolo_cal ethics, though very importan_ form
but one of the many and complex elements of its excellence.
Mechanical inventions, the habits of industrial life, the din,
ooveries of physical science, the improvements of governme_tj
the exl_n*_on of li¢_raturep the traditions of Pagan antiquit_r,
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have all a distinguished place, while, the more fully its his-
tory is investigated, the more clearly two capital tmtbe are
disclosed. The first is that the influence of theology having
for centuries numbed and paralysed the whole intellect of
Clnistian EuroI_ , the revival, which forms the startAng-polnt
of our modern civilisation, was mainly due to the fact that
two spheres of intellect still remained uncontrolled by the
sceptreof Catholicism.The Pagan lite,_tureofantiquity,
and the ]_Iahommedan schools of science, were the chief

agencies in resuscitating the dormant energies of Chrlstendom.
The second fact, which I have elsewhere endeavoured to
establish in detail, is that during more than three centuries
the decadence of theological influence has been one of the
most invariablesignsand meazuresof our progress In

mecUeine,physicalscience,commercialinterests,politics,and
evenethics,thereformerhasbeenconfrontedwiththeological

affirmationswhich barredhisway,whichworealldefended

as of _italimportance, and were all in turn compelledto

yield before the secularizing influence of civilisation.
We have here, the, a problem of deep interest and im-

portance, which I propose to investigate in the present chapter.
We have to enquire why it was that a roll,on which was
not more remarkable for the beauty of its moral teaching

than for the power with which it acted upon mankind, and
which during the last few centuries has been the source of
countless blessings to tim wolld, should have proved itself
for so long a period, and under such a variety of conditions,
altogether unable to regenerate Europe. The question is not
one of lan_tid or imperfect action, but of conflicting ageneie_
In the vast and complex organism of Catholicity there wea_

re)me parts which acted with admirable force in improving
and elevating m_nklnd. There were others which had •
directly opposite effect.

The first aspect in which Christianity presented itself to
the world was as a declaration of the fraternity of men iQ
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Chri_ Considered as _mmortal l_n_, destined for tl_
axtremes of happiness or of miselT, and united to one another
by a special community of redemption, the first and mos_
manifest duty of a Christian man was to look upon his fellow-
men as sacred beings, and from this notion grew up the
em_nentiy Christian idea of the sanctity of all human life.
I have already endeavoured to show--and the fact is of such
capital importance in meeting the common objections to the
reality of natural moral perceptions, that I venture, at the
risk of tediousness, to recur to it--that nature does not tell
man that it is wrong to slay without provocation his fellow-
men. Not to dwell upon those early stages of barbarism in
which the higher faculties of human nature are still unde_
veloped, and almost in the condition of embryo, it is an his
torical fact beyond all dispute, that refined, and even moral
societies have existed, in which the slaughter of men of some
particular class or nation has been regarded with no more
compunction than the slaughter of animals in the chase. The
early Greeks, in their dealings with the barbarians; the
Romans, in their dealings with gladiators, and in some per{ods
of their history, with slaves; the Spaniards, in their dealings
with Indians; nearly all colonists removed from European
supervision, in their dealings with an inferior race; an im-

mense proportion of the nations of antiquity, in their dealings
with new-born infants, display this complete and absolute
_allousness, and we may discover traces of it even in our
own islands and within the last three hundred yeal_. I And

rIifl_cult as it may be to realise it in our day, when the atrocity
of all wanton slaughter of men has become an casentiat part
of our moral feelings, it is nevertheless an incontestable fact

See the masterly description Macaulay'sdescriptionof the feel-
of th, relationsof the English to ings of the Masterof Stair towardg
the Irish in the reign of Queen the Highlanders. (History of]_
Elizabeth,in Froude's H_lor._/of /_nd, ell. xviiL)
F,m3Za_ eh. zxiv.; andalso
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that this callousness has been continually shown by good
men, by men who in all other respects would be ,egarded in
any age as conspicuous for their humanity. In the d_ys of
the Tudo1% the bast En_]ishmen delighted in what we should
now deem the most barbarous sports, and it is absolutely
cert$,in that in antiquity men of genuine humanity--tender
__lations, lo_ing friends, charitable neighbours--men in
whose eyes the murder of a fellow-citizen would have ap-
peared as atrocious as in our own, attended, instituted, and

applauded gladiatorial games, or counselled without a scruple
the exposition of ini_ants. But it is, as I conceive, a complete
confusion of thought to ima_ine, as is so commonly done,
that any accumulation of facts of this nature throws the

smallest doubt upon the reality of innate moral perceptions.
All that the intuitive moralist asserts is that we know by
nature that there is a d[stinction between humanity and
cruelty; that the first belongs to the higher or better part
of our nature, and that it is our duty to cultivate it. The
sts_udard of the age, which is itself determined by the genera]
condition of society, constitutes the natural hne of duty; for
he who falls below it contributes to depress it. Iqow, there
is no fact more absolutely certain than that nations and
ages which have differed most widely as to the standard have

been perfectly -n._n_mous as to the excellence of humanity.
Plato, who recommended ini_a_nticide; Cato, who sold his

aged slaves; Pliny, who applauded the games of the arena;
the old generals, who made their prisoners slaves or gladia-
"_rs, as well as the modern generals, who refuse to hnpcee
upon them any de_oTading labour ; the old l%6slators, who
filled their codes with sentences of torture, mutilation, and
hideous forms of death, as well as the modern legislatorB,

who m_ continually seeking to abridge the punishmen_ of
the most guilty; the old diseiplln,_rian, who governed by
force, as well as the modern instructor, who governs by sym-
pathy ; the Spanish girl, whose dark eye glows with raptu_
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s_ she watches the frantic bull, while the fire streams from

the explosive dart that qldvers in its neck ; as well as the
reformers we sometimes meet, who are scandalised by all
field sports, or by the sacrifice of animal life for food ; or
who will eat only tile larger animals, in order to reduce the
sacrifice of life to a minimum ; or who are continually invent-
ing new methods of quickening animal death--aU these
p¢rsons, widely as they differ in their acts and in their judg-
ments of what thin_ should be called ' brutal,' and of what

things should be called ' fantastic,' a_-ee in believing human-
ity to be better than cruelty, and in attaching a definite
condemnation to acts that fall below the standard of their

country and their time. Now, it was one of the most impor-
taut services of Christinnlty, that besides quickening greatly
our benevolent affections it definitely and dogmatically as-
serted the sinfulness of all destruction of human life as a

matter of amusement, or of simple convenience, and thereby
formed a new standard higher than any which then existed
in the world.

The influence of Christianity in this respect began with
the very earliest stage of human lira The practice of abol-
tion was one to which few persons in antiquity attached any
deep feeling of condemnation. I have noticed in a former
chapter that the physiological theory that the foetus did not
become a living m_eature till the hour of birth, had some
influence on the judglnents passed upon this practice; and

wen where thi_ theory was not generally held, it is easy to
account for the prevalence of the act. The death of an
anborn child does not appeal very powerfully to the feeling
of compa_ioa, and men who had not yet attained any strong
_ase of the sanctity of human llfe, who believed that they
might regulate their conduct on these mattel_ by utilitarian
views, according to the general interest of the community,
might very readily conclude that the prevention of birth wal
in many cases an act of mercy. In Greece, Aristotle nc_
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emly countenancedthe practice,but even desiredthatit
shouldbe enforcedby law,when populationhad exceeded

certainassignedHmlts._ No lawin Gl_ece,orintheRoman

Republic,or duringthe greaterpartofthe Empire,con-
demnedit;2 and if,ashas beenthought,some measurews_

adoptedcondemnatoryof itbeforethe closeofthe Pagan

Empire,thatmeasurews-_altogetherinoperative.A fang

chainof writers,both Pagan and ChristL_n,representthe

practiceasavowed and almostuniversal.2"heydescribeit

resulting,notsimplyfrom licentiousnessorfrom poverty,

but even from so slighta motiveas va_lity,which made
mothersshrinkfrom thedisfigurementof childbirth.They

speakofa motherwho had neverdestroyedher unborn off-

springas deservingof si_nalpraise,and theyassureusthat
thefrequencyof thecrimewas such thatitgave riseto a

re_flarprofession.At the same time,whileOvid,Seneca,
Favorinusthe Stoicof Arles,Plut._rch,and JuvenM, all

speakof abortiona.sgeneraland notorious,theyallspeakof

itasunquestionablycriminal)Itwas probablyregardedby

theaverageRomans of thelaterdaysofPag'_nlammuch as

1 See on the views of Aristotle, A niece of Domitian is said t_
Labourt,Rechercheahs._tori_u_mtr have died m consequenceofhawng,
_E,_tfat_slrauvi_(Paris,184r),p.b. at the command of the emperor,

' See Gravina, De Ortu et Pro- practised it (_ueton. Domit. xxil.).
Wtssu Jurts Owdis, lib. L 44. Plutarch notices the custom (De

,._amtate tuenda), and Seneca eulo-
*' Nune uterum vitlat quae vult glses Helvia (Ad ]Ie'_v. xvi.) folt

formosa videri, t)etng exempt fromvanity and hav-
Raraque in hoc mvo est, qum mg never destroyed her unbors

veLit e_e parens.' offspring. Favorinus, m a remark-
Ovid,/)e Nuce, 22- 9.3. ,-ble passage (Aulus Gelhus, 2tbct.

The sane writer has devoted ,4tt. xd. 1), speaks of the act as

one of his ele_es (ii. 14) to re 'pubhca detestatmne communiquB
preaching his mrstrass Corinna with ¢_ho dignum,' and proceeds to argus
having been guilty of this act. It that it is only a degree less crmn-
wag not without danger, and Ovid hal for mothers to pat out the_" ch_iren to nurse. Juvenal has

t_yl, some well-knownand em phatie
'S_pe suoe utero q_ neeat on the subjeet :--
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F_glishmen _u ¢_e last century re_c_ardeclconvivial exce_°
certainly wrong, but _ venial _ scarcely to deserve ceusu_.

_ne language of the Christians from the very be_n_ng
was widely different. With unwavering consls_ency and
with the strongest empha_, they denounced the p_ctice, not
Amply as inhuman, but as definitely muMer. In the peni-
tential discipline of the Church, abortion was placc<l in the
same category as infanticide, and the stem sentence to

which the guilty person was subject imprinted on the minds
of Christians, more deeply than any mere exhortations, a
6ense of the enornfity of the crime. :By the Council of
Ancyra the glfilty mother was excluded from the Sacrament
till the very hour of death; and though this pena]ty was
soon reduced, first to ten and afterwards to seven years'

penitence, 1the offence still ranked amon_t the gravest in the
legislation of the Charch. In one very remarkable way the
reforms of Christianity in this sphere were powerfully sus-
tained by a doctrine which _s perhaps the most revolting in
the whole theolog T of the Fathers. To the Pagans, even
when condemning abortion and infanticide, these crimes
appeared comparatively tri_dal, because the victims seemed
very insignificant and their sufferings very slight. The
death of an adult man who is struck down in the midst of

his enterprise and his hopes, who is united by tics of love or
friendship to multitudes around him, and whose departure
onuses a perturba_on and a pang to the society in which he

' Sodjacet auratovixalt_ puorpera _Iinucius Felix (Octavius, xxx.) :
lectc ; ' Vos enim video procreates filios

rantum arte_ hujus, tantum medi- nunc feris et awbus exponer.e.
camina:possunt, nunc adstrangulatos misero mortlm

_uzesteriles facit, atquehomJnes in genere elidere. Sunt qu_e ":nipsla
ventre_candos viseerlbus, medicamin]bus epotia

_ndue_t. orig,]nerofuturihomimsextJnguant,
_zt. vi. 592-595. et parricidium faciant aatequam

pariant.'
There are also manyallumons _See Labourt, RevAcr¢_

_ in the Christianwriters. Thue le_F__fanstrouvea,p. 26.
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has moved, excites feelings very different from any produced

by the paln]essextinction of a new-born infant,whichj

having scarcelytouched the earth,has known none of its

caresand very littleof itslove. But to the theologianthis

infant life possessed a fearful si_cance. The moment,

they taught, the foetus in the womb acquired p-nlmation_ it

became an immortal being, destined, even if it died unborn,

to be raised ae_in on the last day, responsible for the sin of

Adam, and doomed, if it perished without baptism, to be
excluded for ever from heaven and to be cast, as the Greeks

taught, into a painless and joyless limbo, or, as the Latins

taught, into the abyss of hell. It is probably, in a consider-

able de_e, to this doctrine that we owe in the first instance

the healthy sense of the value and sanctity of infant life

which so broadly distinguishes Christian from Pagan socie-

ties, and which is now so thoroughly incorporated with our

moral feeling,s as to be independent of all doctrinal changes.

That which appealed so powerfully to the compassion of the
early and mediaeval Christians, in the fate of the murdered

infants, was not tliat they died, but that they commonly

died imbaptised ; and the criminality of abortion was ira.

measurably aggravated when it was believed to involve, not
only the extinction of a transient life, but also the damnation
of an immortal soul) In the ' Lives of the Saints' there is

a curious legend of a man who, being desirous of a_erta;nb_g

'Among the barbarian laws tatis lucern minlme pervenisset,
there is a very curious one about patitur pcenam, quia sine sacra-
a daily compensation for children mentoregencrationlsabortivomodo
who had be0n killed in the womb tra_]ita est ad inferos.' -Leges ]_a-
on account of the daffy suf- juvariorum, tit. vii. cap. xx.
.feting of those children in hell. Canciani, Leges Barbar. vol. ii. p.
Proptereadiuturnamjudicav,_runt 374. The first foundling hospital

antecessores nostri composnicncm of which we have undoubted record
et judiee_ postquam rehgio Chris- is that founded at Milan, by a mu
tiamtatis inolevit in mundo. {_u!a named Datheus, in A.D.789. Maya
diuturnampostquamincavaatloDem tori has preserved (AntrA. Ital
mJeepitamrn_ q_amvis _ nattvi-Dies,x_xvii.)the charter embod_
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the condition of a child before birth, slew a preglaant woma_

oom_'tting thereby a double murder, that of the mother and
of the child in her womb. Stung by remorse, the murderer

fled to the desert, and passed the remainder of his lifo in

constant penance and prayer. At last, after many years, the

voioe of God told him that he had been forgiven the murder

of the woman. But yet his end was a clouded one. He
never could obtain an assurance that he had been forgiven
the death of the child)

If we pans to the next stage of human life, that of the
new-born infant, we find ourselves in presence of that prac-

tice of infanticide which was one of the deepest stains of the

ancient eivil_tion. The natural history of this crime is

somewhat peculiar) Among savages, whose feelings of

compassion axe very faint, and whose warlike and nomadic

ing the motives of the founder, in hfe of the child. She answered
which the following sentences oc- that 'she would not purchase her
cur: 'Qula frequenter per luxu- temporal life by sacrificing the
riam hominum genus decipltur, et eternal salvation of her son.'--
oxinde malum homieidii generatur, Bollandists, Act. 8anetor., June 5th.
dum eoncipientes ex adulterio, ne t Tillemont, M_moires Tour ser-
prodantur in publico, fetes teneros t,ir h l'Hzstozre ecel_oiastu2ue(Paris,
necant, etabsquebapt*emat_slacaero 1701), tome x. p. 41. St. Clem.
parvulos ad Tartara miltunt, quia Alexand. says that infants in the
nullum reperiunt locum, quo ser- womb and exposed infants have
rare vires valeant,' &e. Henry guardianangelstowatchoverthem.
II. of France, 1556, made a long (8trom. v.)
law against women who,' advenant _ There is an extremely large
e temps de leur part et d61ivranee literature devoted to the subject
de leur enfant, occultement den of infantleide, exposition, found-
d41ivrent, puis le suffoquent etau- lings, &c. The books I have ehmfly
trement _apprlment _ans leur avoir followed are Terme et Monfalcon,
fail empartir le Saint 8aereme_t lt_sto_re des Enfan* trouv_8 (Paris,
¢la Baptbme.'_l__bourt, Reeherehes 1840) ; Rem_le, Des ttoslaic_
Burles Esfans trout_s, p. 47. There aT,Enfans trouv_.q(1838); Labourt,
is a story told of a Queen of Portu- Bccherches historiques our k* Fm.fana
gal (sister to Henry V. of England, trouv_a (Paris, 1848) ; Kc_nigswa_-
and mother of St. Ferdinand) that, tor, E.*sai our la L_gidation da
being in childbirth, her life was Peup/e, a_wienset modernes ¢vlatiw
des_.i.red of unless she took a w.,xErcfans_&hersMariage(PariJ
mememe which would accelerate 1842). There are also oany d_
t_ bk'th but 9x_bahly sacrifice the ta_ on the ,,abject in Godefz.oy'a
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_bits are eminently unfavourab]e to infant life, R i_, M

might be expected, the usual custom for the parent to decide
whether he desires to preserve the child he has called into

existence, and if he does not, to expose or slay it. In nations

that have paased out of the stage of barbarism, but are still

rude and simple in their habits, the practice of infanticide ii

usually rare ; but, unlike other crimes of violence, it is not

naturally diminished by the progress of civilisation, fwr, after

the pez_od of savage life is passed, its prevalence is influenced

much more by the sensuality than by the barbarity of a

people) We may trace too, in many countries and ages, the
notion that children, as the fruit, representatives, and dearest

possessions of their parents, are acceptable sacrifices to the

gods. 2 Infanticide, as is well known, was almost universally

Commentary to the laws about whether they have d_minished the
children in the Theodoman Code, numLer of the deaths, though they
in Malthus, On l'opulation, in have, as I believe, greatly dimi-
Edward's tract On the Slate of nished the number of the murders
Slavery in t)ie ]e:arly a_M M_ddle of children. I_rd Kames, writing
,4geeof Chr_s_iamly, and in most in the last half of the eighteenth
eccle-iast]cM histories, century, says : ' In Wales, even at

tit must not, however, be in- present, and in the ]tighlande of
ferred from this that infanticide Scotland, tt is scarce a disgrace
increases in dlrect proportion to for a youngwoman to have a bas-
'.he unchastity of a nation. :Prob- tard. In the country last men-
_bly tbe condition of civilised tiered, the first instance known of
society in which it is most corn- a bastard child being destroyed by
men, m where a large amount of its mother through shame is a late
actual unchastity coexists with one. The virtue of chastity ap-
very strong socialcondemnatlon of pears to be thus gaining ground, a_
the sinner, and _'hero, in conse- the only temptati,n a woman can
quence, there is an intense anxiety have to destroy her child is to con-
to conceal the fM1. A recent writer ceal her frmlty.'--Ske2ehes of the
on Spain has noticed the almost Hz_tory of ._lan--On the Progress
complete absence of infanticide in of the Female Sat. The last clause
that country, and has ascribed it is clearly inaccurate, but there
to the gt_at leniency of public seems reason for believing that
epinion towards _emalo frailty, maternal affection is generally
Foundling hospitals, also, gre_tly stronger than want, but weake_
influence the history of infanticide; than shame.
butthemortalltym themw_s long tSeeWarburtoa'sD/1@r_Lsg$
logreatthatitmay be_luestionedt/an,vii.2
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admitted among the Greeks, being _anctioned, and in somJ

cases enjoined, upon what we should now call ' the greate_
aappineas principle,' by _he ideal legislations of Plato and
AJ_totle, and by the actual legislations of Lycurgus and
_olon. Regarding the comnmnity aa a whole, they clearly
law that it is in the highest degree for the interest of society
that the increase of population should be re1T jealously re-
stricted, and that the State should be as far a_ possible free
from helplea_ and unproductive members ; and they therefore
concluded that the painless destruction of infant life, and
especially of those infants who were so deformed or diseased

that theLr lives, if prolonged, would probably have been a
burden to themselves, was on file whole a benefit. The very
sensual tone of Greek life rendered the modern notion of

prolonged continence wholly alien to their thoughts ; and the
extremely low social and intellectual condition of Greek

mothers, who exercised no appreciable influence over the
habits of thought of the nation should also, I think, be taken
into account, for it has always been observed that mothers
_re much more distinguished than fathers for their affection
for infants that have not yet manlfes_d the first dawning of

reason. Even in Greece, however, infanticide and exposition
were not universally permitted. In Thebes these offenceg
_xe said to have been I)un_hed by death. |

The power of life and death, which in Rome was origi-

nally conceded to the father over his children, would ap]mar
to involve an unlimited permission of infanticide ; but a very
old law, popularly ascl_bed to Romulus, in this respect r_
_ri_d the parental rights, enjoining the father to bring up

12EHan,Varia Hist. ii. 7. Pa_- notieeswi_,hpraise( O_a_ia, zix)
_ge_ from the Greek imaginative that the Germans did not allow m-
writers, representing expositionas fanticide. He also notices (HiJt.
Lheavowedand habitual practice v. 5) the prohibitionof infaaticid*
Df p_or parents, are collected by among the Jews, and ascribeeit ta
rerme et Monfalcon,Hist. de_E,n. theirdeeire to inere_ thepop_l_
[_ t_,pp. 39-46.Tacitul tion.
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all his male children, and at lea.st his eldest female child,
forbidding him to destroy any well-formed child till it had
completed its third year, when the affections of "he parent
might be supposed to be developed, bu_ permittAng the exi_
sition of deformed or maimed children with the consent of

_heir five nearest relations) The l{oman policy was always
to encourage, while the Greek policy was rather to restrain,
population, and infanticide never appears to have been com-
mon in Rome till the corrupt and sensual days of the Empire.
The legislatol_s then absolutely condemned it, and it wan
indirectly discouraged by laws which accorded spaeial privi-
leges to the fathers of many children, exempted poor parentn
from most of the burden of taxation, and h, some degree
provided for the security of exposed infants. Public opinion
probably differed little from that of our own day as to the
fact, though it differed from it much as to the degree, of its
criminality. It was, as will be remembered, one of the
eharge._ most frequently brought against the Christian.% and
it was one that never failed to arouse popular indignation.
Pagan and Christian authorities are, however, united in
speaking of infanticide .as a crying vice of the Empire, and
Tertullian observed that no laws were more e_ily or more
constantly evaded than those which condemned it. 2 A broad
distinction was popularly drawn between infanticide and
exposi_on. The latter, though probably condemned, was
certainly not punished by law; 3 it was practised on a

l Dish. Halle ii. controversy between two Dut,_h
t Ad _,'at i 15. professors,named hoodt and Byn-
' The weLl-knownjurisconsult kershoek, conductedon both sides

Pa_us had laid d.wu the proposi- with great learning, and on the
Lion,°Nee'are videtur non tantum rodeof .Noodtwith great passion.
i$qai partum perfoczt sed et is qui Noodt maintainedthat these _vorde
abj.ieitet qai ahmoma donegat et are s_mply the expressioa of a
;lUa1Dublh"Rloeis mi,ericorthse moral truth, not a judicial decision,
muss exponitquamipssnon habet.' and that exposiUon was never
(Dzg.lib. xx-v. tit. ifi. 1. 4.) These illegal in Rometill sometimeafter
wordshave given rise to a famous the establishment of Chrietitmity
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gigantic scale and with absolute impunity, noticed by write_
with the most frigid indifference, and, at least in the ca_e ¢J
destitute parents, considered a very venial offence. I Often,

no doubt, the exposed children perished, but more frequently
the very extent of the practice saved the lives of the victlma
They were brought sys_matically to a column near the Vel_
bruin, and there taken by speculators, who educated them zm
slave_ or very frequently as prostitutes, l

His opponent argued that exposi- told her she h ,.1 been not only
tion was legally identical with m- disobedient but irrational, for she
fanticide, and became, therefore, was only consigning her daughte_
illegal when the power of life and to the life of a prostitute. In
death was withdrawn from the Apuleius (Metam. lib. x.) we have a
father. (See the works of Noodt similar picture of a father starting
(Cologne, 1763) and of Bynkers- for a journey, leaving his wife in
hock (Cologne, 1761). It was at ehddbirth, and giving her hispart-
least certain that exposition was ing command to kill her child if it
notorious and avowed, and the law should be a girl, whwh she could
against it, if it existed, inopera- not bring herself to do. The girl
tire. Gibbon (Dechne and Fall, was brought up secretly. In the
eh. xliv.) thinks the law censured ease of weak or deformed infant_
but did not punish exposition, infanticide seems to have been
See, too, Troplong, Influence du habitual. ' Portentosos foetus ex-
O_ristian_ne surle Drod, p. 271. tinguimus, llberosquoque, sidebiles

t Quintilian speaks in a tone of monstrosique editi sunt, mergimus.
apology, if not justification, of the :Non ira, sed ratio est, a sanis inn-
exposition of the children of desti° tilia seeernere.'--Seneca, De Ira, i.
tute parents (Dec/. cccvi ), and even 15. Terence has introduced a
Plutarch speaks of it w_thout sen- picture of the exposition of an in-
m3re. (De Amor. Pro_'/s.) There fant into his ,_/r/a, Act. iv. Scene
are s_vera] curious illustrations in 5. See, too, Suet. At_u_t. l.xv.
Latin literature of the different According t_ Sueto_ius (Calig. v.),
feelings of father_ and mothers on on the death of Germanicus, women
this matter. Terence (Heauto'_. exposed their new-born children in
Act. iii. Scene 5)representeChremes sign of grief. Ovid had dwelt with
as having, as a matter of course, much feeling on the barbarity of
eh_ed his pregnant wife to have these practices. It is a very
her child killed provided it was a curious fact, which has been no-
_1. The mother, overcome by ticed by Warburton, that Chmme_,
pity shrank from doing an, and whose sentiments about infants we
_eretlygave it to an old woman havejustsesu, istheverypersonags
to expose it, in hopes that lt might into whose month Terence has put
be preserve& Chremes, on hear- the famous sentiment,' Homo sum,
ingwhat had beendone, reproached humani nihll a me alienum puto.'

wilb far her womanly pity, and s That these were the uzmd
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On the whole, what was demanded on this subject was

not any clearer moral teaching, but rather a stronger enfol_e
ment of the condemnation long since passed upon infanticide,

and an increased protection for exposed infants. By the

penitential sentences, by the do_cqnatie considerations I have
enumerated, and by the earnest exhortations both of her

preachers and writers, the Church laboured to deepen the
sense of the enormity of the act, and especially to convince

men that the guilt of abandoning their children to the pre-
carious and doubtful mercy of the stranger was scarcely

less than that of simple infanticide. 1 In the civil law her
influence was also displayed, though not, I think, very

advantageously. By the counsel, it is said, of Lactantius,
Constantine, in the very year of his conversion, in order to

Aimlnish infanticide by de_titute parents, issued a decree,

applicable in the first _nstance to Italy, but extended in A.D.
322 to Africa, in which he commanded that tho_ children

whom their parents were unable to support should be clothed
and fed at the expense of the State,2 a policy which had already

been pursued on a large sc_de _mder the Antonines. In A.D.
331, a law intended to multiply the chances of the exposed

child being taken charge of by some charitable or interested

person, provided that the foundling should remain the abso-

lute property of its saviour, whether he adopted it as a son

fates of exposed infants is noticed extremely horrible declamation in
by several writers. Some. too, Senecathe Rhetorician(Confreres.
both Pagan and Christian (Quin- lib. v. 33) about exposed children
tilian, D_/. eccvl. ; Lactantitm,/hr. who were said to have been maimed
Inst. vi. 20, &c.), speak of the liao and mutilated, either to prevent
bility to incestuous marriages re. their recognition by their parents,
malting from frequent exposition, or that they might gain money as
Iz the Greek poets there are beggars for their masters.
severalallus_onsto richchildless ISee passageson thispoint
men adoptingfoundlings,and Ju- citedby OodefroyinhisComrmm.
venal says it was common for ta_totheLaw'De_tie,'C.od_
Roman wives to palm off found- Theod.. lib. v. tit. 7.

on their husbands for thei_ ' Cod_ _ lib. _- tit
mma (_. vi. 603.) There is an 27.
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oJ employed it as a slave, and that the parent should nat
have i_wer at any future time to reclaim it. I By another
law, which had been issued in A.D. 329, it had been pro,
vided that children who had been, not exposed, but sold,
might be reclaimed upon payment by the father. I

The last two laws c_nnot be regarded with unm_ngled
latisfaetion. The law regulating the condition of exposed chil.
dren, though undoubtedly enacted with the most benevolent

intentions, was in some degree a retrograde step, the Pagan
laws having provided that the father might always withdraw
the child he had exposed, from servitude, by payment of the
expenses incurred in supporting it, 3 while Trajan had even
decided that the exposed child could not become under any
circumstance a slave. 4 The law of Constantine, on the other
hand, doomed it to an irrevocable servitude ; and this law

continued in force till *.D. 529, when Justinian, reverting to
the principle of Trajan, decreed that not only the father lost

all legitimate authority over his child by exposing it, but
also that the person who had saved it could not by that act
deprive it of its natural liborty. But this law applied only
to the Eastern Empire ; and in part at least of the West 5
the servitude of exposed infants continued for centuries, and
appears only to have termlngted with the general extinction

of slavery in Europe. The law of Constantine concerning
the sale of children was also a step, though perhaps a neces-

step, of retrogression. A series of emperors, among
whom Caracalla was conspicuous, had denounced and en-
deavoured to abolish, as ' shameful,' the traffic in free children,
and Diocletian had expressly and absolutely condemned its6

I Oode_ _e, od. lib. v. tit. 7, (F_,p. x. 72.)
t_ _. i See on this point Muratoz_

i/bid, lib. v. tit. 8, lex 1. Antich. Ztal. Disa xxxv4_.
s See (_:lefroy's Commentary • See on these laws, Wallo_

fl_e 1,a_. Hist. de £F__ava!/e , tome iii. 1_
4 Inalettertothe young_r.t _mI. 52, 58.
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I_t extreme misery, however, resulting from the elvil wart
under Gonstantine, haxt rendered it necessary to authorieo
the old practice of selling children in the ease of absolute
destitution, which, though it had been condemned, h_l prob-
ably never altogether ceased. Theodosius the Great at-
tempted to take a step in advance, by decreeing that the
_fldrcn thus sold might regain their freedom without the
repayment of the purchase-money, a temporary service being
a aufficient compensation for the pm, hase; ] but this measure
was repealed by Vaaentinian III. The sale of children in
ease of _reat necessity, though denounced by the Fathers, 2
continued long after the time of Theodosius, nor does may
Christian emperor appear to have enforced the humane
enactment of DiocleLia_.

Together with these measures for the protection of ex-
posed children, there were laws directly condemnatory of
infanticide. This brunch of the subject is obscured by much
ambiguity mad controversy; but it appears most probable
that the Pagan legislation reckoned infanticide as a form of
homicide, though, being deemed less atrocious than other

forms of homicide, it was punished, not by de_th, but by
baalishment. 3 A law of Constantin6, intended principally,
a_d perhaps exclusively, for Africa, where the s_crifices of
eJaildren to Saturn were very common, a_similated to parricide
the murder of a child by its father ; 4 and finally, ¥_lentinian,
in A.D. 374, made all infanticide a capital offence,_ and

i See Cod. Th_od.lib. iii. tit. 3, crime, but a crime genericallydlf-
lax 1, and the Commentary. fercnt from homicide. Godef_oy

On the very persistent denuu- maintains that it was classified
elation of this practice by the homicide, but that, b_ing esteemed
Fathers, see many examples in less heinous th_n the other fermi
Terme ot Mon_alc_m of hommidc, it was only punished

• This is & mere question of by exile. See the Commentary to
tleflnition,uponwhich lawyershave Cod Thevd hb. ix tit. 14, 1. 1.
expended much learmng and dis- 4 God.Theod. lib. ix. tit. l&
_mion. @u_ thought the _ a IMd. lib. ix. tit la, 14mi.

emmi_d inf_tieida •
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eepec_lly o_olned the pnn_Rhment of exposition, l A law el
the Spanlah Visigoths, in the seventh century, punished in-
fanticide and abortion with death or blindness. 2 In the

Oapitularies of Charlenmgne the former crime was pnn_hed
homicide, a

It is not pos_-ible to ascertain, with any degree of a_euracy,
what diminution of infanticide resulted from these measures.

It may, however, be safely asserted that the publicity of the
trade in exposed children became impossible under the influ-
ence of Christianity, and that the sense of the serious nature
of the crime was very considerably increased. The extreme
destitution, which was one of its most fertile causes, was met

by Christian charity. Many exposed children appear to
have been educated by individual Christians. 4 Brcphotrophia
and Orphs_otrophia are among the earliest recorded charita-
ble institutions of the Church; but it is not certain that
exposed children were admitted into them, and we find no

ta-ace for several centuri_ of Christian folmdling ho_itals.
This form of charity grew up gradually in the early part of
the middle ages. It is said that one ex£_ted at Tr6v_ in the
sixth, and at Angers in the seventh century, and it is certain
that one existed at Milan in the eighth centLuTP The
Council of Rouen, in the ninth century, invited women who

had secretly borne children io place them at the door of the
church, and undertook to provide for them ff they were not
reclaimed. It is probable that they were brought up among

I _2orp.orur/_,Lib. viii. tit. 52, exposed children and to have them
la_.2, brought rote the church. S_o

: Le_j¢$W_,got_orum (lib. vi. Terme et Monfaleon, Hist. de_
S, 16x 7) and other laws (lib. E_Canstrouvts, p. 74

iv. tit. 4) condemnedexposition. *CompareLabourt, R_h.
' ' Si quis infantem noeaverit le_ Enfm_ trouv$s, pp. 32, 33 ;

at homieida teneatar.'--CaTit, vii. Muratori, Antwhith Italiane, Dia-
l68. sert. xxxvii. Muratori has also

' It appears,froma passageof brieflynoticed the h,story of thes*
St. Augustine, that Christianvir- charities in his Car/t_ C_r/_/a_
gins were aeenstomed to collect cap. xxvii.
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the numerous staves or serfs attached to the ecclesiastical

properties;for a decreeof the Councilof Axles,in the f_h

tentury,and afterwards a law of Charlomagne, had echoed

the enactment ofConstantine,declaringthatexpo_d children

shouldbe the slavesoftheirprotectors.As slaverydeclined,

the memorials ofmany sins,likemany otherof thediscordant

elements of mediaevalsociety,were doubtlessabsorbed and

consecrated in the monastic societies. The strong sense

always evinced in the Church of the enormity of uncha@ity

probably rendered the ecclesiastics more cautiom_ in this than
in other forms of charity, for institutions especially intended

for deserted children advanced but slowly. Even Rome, the

mother of many charities, could boast of none till the begin.

ning of the thh.teenth century) About the middle of the

twelfth century we find societies at Milan charged, among

other functions, with seeking for exposed children. Towards
the close of the same century, a monk of Montpellier, whose

very name is doubtful, but who is commonly stmken of as

Brother Guy, founded a confraternity called by the name of

the Holy Ghost, and devoted to the protection and education

of children ; and this society in the two following centuries

ramified over a great pa_ of Europe. s Though principally

and at first, perhaps, exclusively intended for the care of the

orphan_ of le_timate marriage_, though in the fifteenth

' The first seems to have been angel. Compare Remacle, Hospice_
the hospital of Sta. Marm in d'Enfans trouv_s, pp. 36-37, and

: Sassia, winch had existed with Amydemus, Pzeta_Romana (abook
various changes from the eighth written An. 1624, and tranJlateCl
century, but was made a found- in part into English in A l). 1687)0

hospital and confided to the Eng. trans, pp 2, 3.
tare of Guy of MontpeUior in z For the little that isknown
i.D. 1204. According to one tra- about this missionary of charity,
tition, Pope Innocent III. had compare Remacle, IIOSFU_S_1_
been shocked at hearing of infants fans trouvD, pp. 34-44 ; and I_-
drawn in the nets of fishermen bourt, RecherchesA@tor_a _sr Im
from the Tiber. According to Ertfa_s trou_s, pp. 38-41
,mother, he 1,_ inspired by am
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century the Hospital of the Holy Ghost at Paz.is even r_

fused to admit d_erted children, yet the care of foun,llln_
soon passed in a great measure into its hands. At last, af_
many complaints of the frequency of infanticide, St. Vincent
de Paul arose, and gave so ga.eat an impulse to that branch
of charity that he may be regarded as its second author, and
his influence was felt not oifly in private charities, but in
l%o_slative enactments. Into the effects of these mea_sures--

the encouragement of the vice of incontinence by institution,
that were desk, ned to suppress the crime of infanticide, and
the serious moral controversies suggest_l by this apparent
conflict between the interests of humanity and of chastity--
it is not nec_sal T for me to enter. We are at prcsent con-
ccrned with the principles that actuat_l Christian charity,
not with the wisdom of its organisations. Whatever mi_-
takes may have been made, the entire movement I have
traced displays an anxiety not only for the life, but also for
the moral well-being, of the castaways of society, such as the
most humane nations of anthtuity h'_l never reached. This
minute and scrupulous care for hlunan life and human virtue

in the humblest forms, in the slave, thc gladiator, the sava_,
or the infazlt, was indeed wholly foreig_ to the genius of
Paganism. It was produced by the Christian doctrine of
the inestimable value of each immortal soul. It is the dis-

tinguishing and transcendent characteristic of every society
into which the sph.it of Christianity has passed.

The influence of Christi_ulty in the protection of infant
life, though very real, may be, and I think often h;_ been,
exaggerated. It would be difficult to overrate its intluen¢_

in the sphere we have next to examine. There is scarcely
any other single reform so important in the mol_l histol 7 of
mankind as the suppression of the gladiatorial shows, and
this feat must be almost exclusively ascribed to the Christian
Church. When we remember how extremely few of ths
be_t and greatest men of the Roman world had absolutel7
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0ondemned the gamea of the amphitheatre, it is impossible to

t-egard, without the deepest admfi-ation, the unwavering and

ancompromi_ng consistency of the f_atristio denunciations.

And even comparing the Fathers with the most enlightened

Pagan moralists in their treatment of this matter, we shall

usually find one most si_,-mificant difference. The Pagan, in

the spirit of philosophy, denounced these games as inhuman,

or demoralising, or degrading, or brutal. The Christian, in

the spirit of the Church, represented them as a definite sin,

the sin of mLu'der, for which the spectators as well as the
actors were directly responsible before Heaven. In the very

latest days of the Pagan Empire, magnificent amphitheatres

were still axising, l and Constantine himself had condemned

numerous barbarian captives to combat with _dld _asts. 2

It was in A.D. 325, immediately after the convocation of the

: Council of _ice, that the first Christian emperor /_sued the

first edict in the Roman Empire condemnatory of the gladia-

: torial games, a It was issued in ]3erytus in Syria, and is

believed by some to have bccn only applicable to the pl_)vince

of Phoenicia ; 4 but even in this province it was s_drered to

be inoperative, for, only four years later, Lil_nius speaks of

the shows as habitually celebrated at Antioch) In the

Western Empire thch" continuance was fully recognised,

though a few infinitesimal restrictions were imposed upon
them. Constantine, in _.D. 357, prohibited the lanlstm, or

'E.g. the amphitheatre of ad pcenas spectacnlo dati _evientea
Ve."ona was only built under Die- bestias multltudir.e sun fat_ga-
cletmn, runt.'-- Eumenlus, Paneg. Co_sta_$.

''Quid hoc triumpho pul- xi.
chrms? . . . Tantam captivorum s Cod. Theod. lib. xv. tit. 12
multitudinem bestiis objicit ut m- lex 1. Sozomen. i. 8.
urati et perfidi non minus doloris _This. at least, is the opinion
ex lu_ibrio sui quam ex ipsa morte of Godcfroy, _ho ha_ discussed the
tatiamur.'--Incerti t'anegyric_8 subject very fully. (Cod. TAeoK
(on, rant. 'Puberes qm in manus hb. xv. tit. 12.)
vsnerunt, quorum nec perfidla erat • Libanius, De _:r'ttal_a, 8.
tpta militlme, nec ferocia servituti
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purveyors of gladiators, from bribing servants of the palace ta
enrol themselves as combatants.I Valeatinlan, in A.v. 365, for-
bade any Christian criminal, 2and in A.D.367,any one connected
with the Palatine, 8 being condemned to fight. IIonoriul

prohibited any slave who had been a gladiator passing into
_he service of a senator ; but the real object of this last
measure was, I imagine, not so much to stigmatise the

gladiator, as to guard against the danger of an armed nobility. 4
A much more important fact is that the spectacles were
never introduced into the new capital of Constantine. At

Pmme, though they became less numerous, they do not appear
to have been suspended until their final suppression. The

passion for gladiators was the worst, while religgous liberty
was probably the best, feature of the old Pagan society; and
it is a melancholy fact that of these two it was the nobler

part that in the Christian Empb.e was first destroyed. Theo-

:losins the Great, who suppressed all diversity of worship
_hroughout the Empire, and who showed himself on many
occasions the docile slave of the clergT, won the applause of
the Pagan Symmachlm by compelling his barbarian prisoner_
to fight as gladiators. 5 Besides this occasion, we have special
knowledge of gladiatorial games that were celebrated in A.D.

385, in A.D. 391, and afterwards in the re_ of Honorius_
and the praztlce of condemning criminals to the arena still
continued.*

But althorgh the suppres,_on of the gladiatorial shows

not effocted in the metropolis of the Empire till nearly
ninety years after Christi_nlty had been the State religion,
the distinction between the teaching of the Christians and

P_ms on the subject remained ,,nlmpaired. To the last,

t G_d.2rlteod.lib. xv.tit. 12,1.2. * M. Wallon has traoed than
tIbid, lib. ix. tit.40, 1.8. last shows _vith much learah_

Ibid. lib. ix. tit. 40, L 11. (H/at. de /'E_e, tome iil pp.
• Ibid. lib. xv. tit. 12, L8. 421--429.)
' 8ymms_h._Y.f.x. 61.
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t_e most estimable of the Pagans appear to have regard_
them with favour or imtifference. Julian, it is true, with a

rare magnanimity, refnsed persistently, in his conflict with
Christianity, to avail himself, as he might most easily have
:lone, of the popular passion for games which the Church
mndemned ; but Libaaius has noticed them wi_h some appro-
bttion, t and Symmachus, K_ we have already seen, both in-
stituted and applauded them. But the Christians steadily
_efused to admit _ny professional gladiator to b'q,tism till he
had pledged Mmself to ab'mdon his calling, and every Chris-
tian who attcmled the gama_ w,_ excluded flora communion.
The preachers and writers_of the (Jhurch denounced them
with thc most unqualified vehemence, and the poet Prudcntius

made a direct and earnest appeal to the empe.ror to suppress
them. In the East, where they had never taken very firm
root, the)- appear to ha ve ceased about the t_me of Theodosius,
and a passion for chariot races, wlfich rose to the most extra-

vagant height at Constantinople and in many or,her cities,
took their pl_e. ]n the West, the last gladiatorial show was
celebrated at Rome, under Honorius, in A.D. 40_, in honour
of the triumph of Stdicho, when an Asiatic monk, mtmed

Telemachus, animaWd by the noblest heroi.am of philanthropy,
rushed into the amphitheatre, and attempted to part the com-
batant,_. :He perlshed beneath a shower of stones flung by
the an_ spectators ; but his death led to the final abolition
of the games. 2 Combats of men with wild [_asts continued,

however, much later, and were especially popular in the East.
The difficulty of procuring wild animals, amid the general
poverty, contrihuted, with other causes, to their decline.

They _nk, at last, into games of cruelty to animals, but of
little danger to men, and were finally condemned, at the end
_f the seventh century, by the Council of _lYullo.a In Italy,

l He wavered, however, on tome ill. p. 423.
_e subject, and on one occasion _ Theodoret, v. 26.
eoI_lomned them. See Wallon, _ Muller,/)e Gemw ,,_ei
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the custom of sham fights, which continued through the wholQ
of the middle ages, and which :Petrarch declar_ wel_e in hit
days sometimes attended with coiL_iderable bloodshed, may
pelhaps [_ traced m some degree to the traditions of the
amphitheatre, l

The extinction cf the gladiatorial si_,etaeles is, of all the
res_t,_ of early Christian influence, that upon _Meh the
historian can look with the deepest and most unmingled
satisfaction. Horrible as was the bloodshed they dixee.tly
caused, these games were perhaps still more pernicmuL 9n
account of the c.Mlousness of fceli__:, they diffused through all
classes, the fatal obstacle they p#esented to any general eleva-
glen of the standard of humanity. Yet the attitude of the
Paga_ decisively proves that no p_o_'ess of philo_phy or
soci'Mcivilisation was likely, for a very long period, to have
extirpated them ; and it can hardly be doubted that, had they
been flourishing uncha]lengcd as in the days of Trajan, when
_he rude warrioL_ of the Nmth obtained tlJe empire of It_dy,
they would have bcon eagerly adopted by the conquerms,
would have taken deep root in mediz_val life, and h.tve inde-
finitely retarded the progress of humanity. Christianity
alone was powerful enough to tear this evil plant fi'om the
Roman soil. The Chri._tian custom of legacies for the relief
of the indigent and su_Mng repl'tced the _azan cu._tom of
bequeathing sums of money for gam,_ in honour of the dead,
and the month of December, which was looked forward to

with eagerness through all the Roman world, as the sw_e.iM
season of the gladiatorial spectacles, was conseel_tod in the
Church by another festival commemorative of the advent ot

The notion of _he sanctity of human life, which led the
early Christians to combat and at last to ovel_hmw the

doK_ni 0797), vol. ii. p. 88; ]_Iil- t See on those fights Ozanam's
man, Hist. of l_arly Chriaianity, Ci_*.lisatw_zn the _ft_ Cen_u_
za. iii. IF, 84s-_47, (E_. trY.), vol. i. p. 130.
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gladiat_rlal games, was can'ied by some of them to an extent
altogether fl'reconeilable with national independence, and
with the preva;ling pen.d system. Many of them taught
",hat no Christian might lawfl, lly take away life, either as a
_ldler, or by brining a capital charge, or by acting as an
_xooutioncr. The first of these questions it will be convenient
_oreserve for a later period of this chapter, when I propose
to eYAmlne the l_lations of Christi_nity to the military spirit,
and a very few words will be sufficient to dispo,_e of the
others. The notion that there is something impure and de-
filing, even in a just execution, is one which may be traced
through many ages ; and executioners, as the minlsters of the
law, have been from very ancient times regarded as unholy.
In both Greece and Rome the law compelled them to live
ouk_ido the walls, and at Rhodes they were never permitted
even to enter the city. l _'otions of this kind were very

strongly held in the early Church ; and a decree of the peni-
tential discipline which was enforced, even against emperors
and generals, forbade any one whose hands h'rd been imbrued
in blood, even when that blood was shed in a righteous war,

approaching the altar without a preparatory period of pen-race.
The opinions of the Christians of the first three centuries
were usually formed without any regard to the necessities of
civil or political life; but when the Church obtained an
a_cendancy, it was found necessary @ecdily to modify them ;
and although Lactantitu_, in the fom_h century, maintained
the unlawfulne_ of all bloodshed,2 as strongly as Origen in
the third, and Tertullian in the second, the common doctrine
w_ simply that no priest or bishop must take any paz%in a
mpital charge. From tlds exceptional position of the cler_
th'3y speedily acqtfixed the position of official intercessors for

I Nieupoort, .De Ritibus Re- earlier testimonies on the subject
w_tm_rum,p 169. are given by Barbeyrae, Mora/sd_

* See a very unequivocal pas- P_res,and m many o_herbooks.
utgo, /._t. 9/v. vi. 20. Several
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trlmlr_[_, amba_adors of mercy, when, fi'om some act d

_tition or other cause, their city or ne_hbourt,ood was
menaced with a bloody invasion. The right of sanctualT,
which was before i)o%e_ed by the Imperial statues and by
the Pagan temples, wm_ accorded to the churches. I)m_lg
the holy seasons of Lent and Easter, no criminal trials could
be held, and no criminal could be tortured or executed, l

]_[iracle_, it was said, were son_etimes wrought to attest the
innocence _f accused or condemned men, but were never
wrought to consign Cl_minals to execution by the civil
power)

All this had an importance much beyond its immediate
effect in tempering the admiI_tl_tion of the law. It con-
tributed laa_ely to a_oclate in the popular imag4nation the
idea_ of sanctity and of mercy, and to il_creaso the reverence
for human life. :It had also another remarkable effect, to
which I have adverted in another work. The belief" that it

was wrong for a priest to bring any charge that could give rise
to a capital sentence caused the leading clerzy to shrink from
persecuting heresy to de_th, at a time when in all ethel

respects the theory of persecution had been fully matured.
When it was readily admitted that heresy was in the highest
degree criminal, and ought to be maAe penal, when laws b_m-
iahing, fining, or imprisoning heretics filled the statute-book,
_nd when every vestige of religious liberty was suppressed at

t See two laws enactt,d in a.D. St. Ik[acarlus. An innocent man.
880 (Cod. Th,,ocl ix. tit. 35, 1. 4) a('cu_ed of a murder, fled to him.
and A.D.389 (Cod. Theod. ix. t_t. He brought both the accused and
35, ]. 5) Theodosiusthe Younger accusers to the tomb of the tour-
madea law (ix. tit. 35.1.7) except- dored man, and askedh;m whether
ing the Isaurian robbor_from the the prisonerwas the rmrderor. The
privileges of those la_rs, corpse answered in the negative ;

t There are, of course, innu- the bystanders implored St. Maea-
merabl, miracles punishing guilty rius to ask it to reveal the real
men, but I knownone assisting the culprit ; but St. _Iaearius relied
ciwl power in doing so. At an to do so. (Vit_s F'Crum, li_. "d
example of the miracles in defence cap. xxviii.)
af the innocent,I may cite one oy
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_ho instigation of the clergy., these still shrank from the last
Jnd inevitable step, not because it was an atl_cious violation
of the rights of conscience, but because it was contrary to the
ecelesiasti(a] discipline for a bLshop, under any ch'cumstance_,
to countenance bloodshed. It was on this ground that St.
Augustine, while eagerly advocating the persecution of the
Donat_ists, more than once expressed a wmh that they should
not be puMshcd with death, and that St. Ambrose, and St.
Mal*in of Tears, who were },oth energetic persecutors, ex-
pressed their abhorrence of the Spamsh bishops, who had
csu_sedsome Priscillianists to be exc cured. I have elsewhere

noticed the odious hypocrisy of the later inquL_itors, who rele-
gated the cxecutlon of the sentence to the civll power, with
a prayer that the heretics shoLLldbe pnnished ' as mildly as
possible and _ithout the efi\_sion of blood,' l which came at
last to be inte2yreted, by the death of fire; but I may hero
add, that this hideous mockery is not unique in the history of
reli_on. :Plutm-ch sugg_ts that one of the reasons for bm W-
ing unchaste vestals alive was that they wore so sacred that
it was unla_ful to lay violent hands upon them, _ and among
the Donatists the Circumcclliones were for a time accustomed

to abstain, in obediem.e to the evangelic-tl command, from the
use of the sword, _ bile they beat to death those who diflhred
fi'om their thcolo#c_l opinions with massive clubs, to which
they gave the very significant name of Israelites. a

The time c_mo when the Christian priests shed blood
enough. 2_e extl_me scrupulosity, however, which they at
first displayed, is not only exceedingly curious when con-

with their later history ; it was also, by the association

9f ideas which it promoted, very favourable to humanity

I ,Ut quam elementisslme et tome vi. pp. 88-98. The Donatlsta
iltra sangu;,ais effusionem punire- after a time, however, are said to
t_.' have overcome their sc_pl¢_, and

2 Quest. Roman¢, xcvi. used swords.
Tille_mt, M$m. d'Hist ._er.¢_.
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I_ is remarkable, however, that while some of the earl I
Fathers were the undoubted precursors of Bcccaria, thei_
teaching, unlike that of the philosophers in the eighteenth
century, had little or no appreciable influence in mitigating
the severity of the penal code. Indeed, the more carefully
the Christian legislation of the Empire is examined, and the
more fully it is compared _ith what had been done under
the influence of Stoicism by the Pagan legislators, thc more
e,'rident, I think, it will appear that the golden age of Roman
law was not Cb.ristlan, but Pagan. Great works of codifica-
tion were accomplished under the younger Theodosius, and
under Justinian ; but it was in the reign of Pagan empcrors_
and especially of Hadrian and Alexander Severus, that
nearly all the most important me_ures ware taken, redress-
ing injustice.% elevating oppressed cla._ses, and making the
doctrine of the natural equality and fraternity of mankind
the b_is of legal enactments. Receiving the heritage ot
these laws, the Christians, no doubt, added something ; but a
careful examination will show that it was surpris'ngly little.
In no restmct is the greatness of the Stoic philosophel,s more
conspicuous than in the contrast between the gigantic steps
of legal reform made in a few yeau_ undcr their influence,
and the almost insignificant steps taken when Christianity

had obtained an ascendancy in the Empire, not to speak ot
the long period of decrepitude that followed. In the way of
mitigating the severity of punishments, Constantine made,
it is true, three impoF_ant laws prohibiting the custom of
branding criminals upon the face, the condemnation _f
cl_iminals as gladiators, and the continuance of the once
degrading but now sacred punishment of crucifixion, which
had been very commonly employed; but these measure¢
were more than countcrbalanced by the extreme severity
with which _ho Christian emperors punished infanticide,
adultery, seduction, rape, and _everal other crimes, and

tim number of capital offonce_ became considerably greater
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than before. I The most prominent evidence, indeed, of eeele-
•iastica. _ influence in the Theodosian code is that which must

}_emost lamented. It is the immense mass of legislation,

intended on the one hand to elevate the clergy into a

_eparate and _tcred caste, and on the other to pea_ecute in

,very form, and with every degree of violence, all who
deviated from the fine line of Catholic orthodoxy. _

T"ae last consequence of the Christian estimate of human

life wa., a very emphatic condemnation of suicide. We haw

already seen that the arguments of the Pagan moralists, who

were opposed to this act, were of four kinds. The religious

argument of Pythagoras and Plato was, that we al_ all

soldiers of God, placed in an appointed post of duty, which it

is a rebellion against our Sinker to desert. The civic argu-
ment of Aristotle and the Greek legislators was that we owe

our services to the State, and that therefore voluntarily to

abandon life is to abandon otu- duty to our country. The

argument which Plutarch and other waters derived fl'om

human dignity was that true coinage is shown in the
manful endurance of suffering, while suicide, being an act of

flight, is an act of cowardice, and therefore unworthy of man.

The mystical or Quietist argument of the Neoplatonists was

that all perturbation is a pollutmn of the soul ; that the act

of stdcide is accompanied by, and springs from, pertm'bation,

t Under the Chrl_,tia_lkin_s, the le vtJ1ot lo meurtre qui jusques-l_
barbartans mulIwhcd the number n'a_oient 6t6 punts que par l'exll,
_f capital offen,.e% but ti_is has ou dent, on se rachetoi_ par une
usually been rezarded as an _m- composltmn. Los Franqois. en r_
provement. The Abbb Mablysays: formant quelques-uues de leurs loht
'Quoiqu'il nous resee peu d'ordt_n- eivfles, port, rent la s_v6rlt6 aussi
_nces faltes sous le_ premiers h,in que leurs pbresavo_ent pous_
_,I_rowngiens. nousvoyonsqu'.,v.tnt l'mdulgence.'--Ma:'dy, Obsero. sut
_a fin du sixibme s,h_le, los Fran- l'lhst, des Fran¢'ois, hr. i. oh. iii.
_ois avolent d_j_ adop,6 la doctlilm See, too, Gibbon's Devhne and Fall,
•alutaire dee Remains au sujet ch. xxxviii.
de la pre_criptmn ; et que ronon- " The whole of the sixth volume

_nt _ cette humanit_ eruello qui of Godefroy's edition (folio) of thlea enhardLssoit au real, fie infli- Theodosiaa code is taken up with
g_rentpemedemortcontrei'mcest_ laws of these k_nds.
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and that therefore the perpetrator ends his days by a crlm_
Of these four ar_lments, the last cannot, I think, be said to
have h_l any place among the Christi.an di._suasives from
suicide, and the influence of the seeol_d was al,no_t imper_

eep_ible. The notion of patriotism being a moral duty w_
habitually di:_eotwaged in the early Church; and it was im-
possible to urge the civic argument against suic,de without
at the same time condemning the hermit, life, which in the

thhd century became the ideal of the Church. The duty a
man owes to his family, which a modern mol,_list would deem
the most obvious and, perhaps, the most conchlslve proof of

the general crimlna]ity of suicide, :rod which may be said to
have ,_placed the civic argument, was scarcely noticed
either by the Pagans or the early Chri_sti_ms. The first
were accustomed to lay so much stress upon the authority,
that they scarcely recognised the dutie.% of the _.ther; and
the latter were too anxious to attach all thetr etlxics to the

interests of another worht, to do much to SUl,ply the omis-
sion. The Christian estimate of the duty of humility, and

of the degrad_ion of man, rendeled appeals to human dig-
nity somewhat uncongenial to the patri_tic writers ; yet these
_riters frequently dilated npon the true cour:tge of patience,
in language to wh.ch the:r own heroimu unde," pel_ccution

gave a noble empha.sis. To the example of Cat_ th.,y opposed
those of Regulus and Job, the courage that endures suffering
to the com_.ge that confront._ death. The l_latonic doctrine,
that we are selwants of the Deity, placed upon earth to Per-
form oltr allotted task in His sight, with lIis assistance, and

by IIis will, they contiml_lly enforced aml most deeply
r_lised; and this doctrine was in itself, in most

• sufficient preventive ; for, as a g_eat writer has said :
' Though there are many climes of a deeper dye than suicide,
there is no other by which men appear so formally to r_

aounce the protection of God.' I
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But, in addition to this general teaching, the Chr_t_
_heolo_an_ hltroduced into the sphere we are considering
new elemcnts both of terrorism and of persuasion, which
have had a decisive iniluence upon the ju(tl_qnents of mankind
They carried their doctrine of the sanctity of human life t_

luch a I_int that they maintained dogmatically that a man
who destroys h£_ own hfe has committed a crime similar

both in kind and magnitude to that of an ordinary mur-

:terer, l and they at the same time gave a new chal_'ter to
dearth by their doctrines concerning its penal nature and
concenling the future destinies of the soul. On the other
hand, the high position Lc,_igned to resi_nation in the moral
scale, the hope of future happiness, which casts a ray of
light upon the dalkest calamities of life, the deeper and more
subtle c_nsolations arLQng from the feeling of trust and from
the outpouring of prayer, and, above all, the Christian doc-
trine of the reme&al and providential character of suffer-
ing, have proved sufficient protection against despair. The
Christian doct_.ine, that pain is a good, had in this rc,spoct
an intluence that was never att_ined by the Pagan doctrine,
that pain is not an evil.

There were, however, two forms of suicide which wel_

re_arded in the early Chttrch w_th some tolerance or hesita-
tion. During the flcn/y excited by persecution, and under
the influence of the belief that maaCyrdom ef_med in a mo-
ment the sins of a life, aad introduced the sufferer at once

into celestial joys, it was not imcommon for men, in a trans-
port of enth,asiasm, to rltsh before the Pagan judges, implor-

: _ re:lowing became the to the act of Soxtiu_, or she did
th_i,_al doctrine on the eub- not,. In the first case she was an
_ct: ' Ebt cede homl_.l(iast reus adulteress, and should therefore
ormcidllquL_c latcrficicndo inno- not be adm;red. In the second

_'entam hommem lntcrfecer;t'-- _se she was a murderer,s, because
L,sle. Du Suw_dr,p. 400. St. Au. in k]lhag hereeff she killed aa
g_mtme has much in this strata, inn_ent and virtuoum woma_a
Lecretm_ he _ays. either consen_d (.De(.,_v.De,,,1.19,)
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ing or provoking martyrdom ; and some of the ecclesiastical
writers have spoken of thence men with conbiderable sclmira-
tion, I though the general tone of the patristic writin_ and
the councils of the Church condemned them. A more seriou_

eliL_cu|ty arose about Christian women who committed suicide
to guard their chastity when menaced by the infamous sen-
tences of their persecutol_, or more frequently by the lust oi

emperors, or by b_trbarian invaders. St. Pelag-la, a girl of only
fifteen, who has been canoni_d by the Church, and who was
warmly eulogl_d by St. Ambrose and St. Chrysostom,
having been captured by the sohlJery, obtained permission
to reth_ to her room for the purpose of robing herself,
mounted to the roof of the house, and, flin_ herself down,
perished by the fall. _ A Christian lady of Antioch, named

Domnina, had two daughtel_s renowned Mike for their beauty
and their piety. Being captm_d during the Diocletian t)ersc_u
tlon, and fearing the loss of their chastity, they agreed by one
bold act to fl'ee themselves from the danger, and, ca._tiug them-
selves into a river by the way, mother and &tughters sank
unsullied in the wave) The t)rant Maxentius was fa¢ci-
hated by the beauty of a Christian lady, the wife of the
Prefect of Rome. Having sought in vain to elude his

aAdresses, having been (h_gged from her house by the
minions of the tyrant, the faithful wife obtained perm_._ion,
before yiclding to her master's embraces, to retire for a
moment into her chamber, and she there, with true Roman

courage, stabbed hel_elf to the heart. 4 Some Protestant

l Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and flea _l Suw/d_ ragionato (_ enez_a.
Cyprian are especially ardent in 1788),pp. 135-140.
this respect ; but their language _ Ambrose,De Vsrg_Tdbu_.iii. 7
ira,I think, in their eireum_tances, ' Eusebius, Evele#.lt_t. w:i 12
_remely exeusal,le. Compare _Eusebius, Evcles. Htst. v,il
Barbeyrac, MoraledeJ P_res, eh ii. 14. Bayle, in his article up.,l.
_[8;eh. viii. _§ 34-39.Donne's Sophronia. appears to be grea:Iv
Biatkanato8 (eel 1644), pp. 58-67. ecandahsedat thinact, and it seema
Cl_maLda_o,_ e,-/twa e.fdoso- that among the Catholicl it is 0o_
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eontrovel,_alistshave been scand_llsed,Iand some Catholic

controversialisteperp]er.ed,by the und]s_misedadmiration

with which the early ecclesi_ticM writersnarrate these hi_

tories. To those who have not suffered theological opinions

to destroy all their natural sense of nobility it will need
no defence.

This was the only form of avowed suicide which was in

any degree permitted in the early Church. St. Ambrose

r, tther timidly, and St. Jerome more strongly, commended

_t ; b it at the time when the capture of Rome by the soldiers

of Alaric made the question one of pressing interest, St.

Augustine devoted an elaborate examination to the subject.

and while expressing his pitying aAmi_ation for the ,4rgin

suicides, decidedly condemned their act. 2 His opinion of

the absolute sinfulness of suicide has since been generally

adopted by the Catholic theologian.% who pretend that Pela-

gia and Donmina acted under the impulse of a special revela-

tion) At the same time, by a glaring though very natuI_l

zonsidered right to admire this Pelagia, Tfllcmont finds a strong
p,)or lm_y as much as her sister argument m _upport of th_s wew
smcides. Tillemont remarks: m the astoun,hng, if not miracu-
' Comme on ne wit pa_ que l'_giise lous, f,_ct that, havre,_- thrown her-
romaine l'ait jamals hoaor_e, nous self trom the tOl_of the house, she
n'avons pus le mesme dr_It de jus- was actually killed by the fall_
tlfier sou action '--H_t. eccl_s, ' l,:stant moat_e tout au haut de sa
tome v. I P. 404, 405. maison, fortlfiSe par le mouvement

i Especially Barbeyrac in his que J.-C. formoit dana son cceur et
"llorale dens 1)bres. tie was an- par le coura__e qu'il luy insplroit,
swered by Ceilher, Cromazzano, elie sc pr_eTl:a de lh du h Lut on
and others. _Matthew of West- baq, et _chapa amsl h tous les
ninster relates of Ebba, the ab- pl_ges de s(_ cnncmis. Son corps
b_._ of a Yorkshu'e convent which en tombant h terre frapa, cht S.
was besieg,)d by the Danes, that Chryso-t_*me, lee yeux du d_mon
she and all the uther nuns, to save plus wvcment qu'un dclair .....
"heir chaati',y, deformed themselves Ce qui marque encore qua Dieu
i'y cutting off their no_es and up- agl_oit en tout ceei dest qu'au
p_r lips. O.m _70.) hen que cos chutes ne sent pus

/)s C/v. De/, i. 22-7. toujours mortelles, ou que souvent
This had been suggested by ne brisant que quelques membres,

_R. Augustine. In the case of elles n'ost_nt la vie que longteml_
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ineon,isteney,no characterswere more enthusiasticallye,,
tolledthan thoseaachorlteswho habituallydeprivedtho*_

bodlo_of the sustenaneethat was absolutelyne_ry to
health,and thusm.Ln{festlyabridgedtheirlives.St.Jeroma

has preserved a curious illustration of the feeling with which
these slow suicides were regarded by the outer world, in

his account of the life and death of a young nun named
Blesilla. This lady had been guilty of what, according to
the religious notions of the fourth century, was, at least, the
frivolity of marrying, hut was left a widow seven months

afterwards, having thus ' lost at once the crown of vir_-4aity
and the pleasure of m_rrlage.' I An attack of illnea_ inspired
her with strong reli#ous feelings. At the ago of twenty she
retired to a convent. She attained such a height of devotion
that, according to the very characte,_tic eulogy of her bio-
grapher, 'she was more sorry for the lo_s of her virg_ulty
than for the decease of her hlmbaud;' _ and a long succes-
sion of atrocious penances preceded, if they did not produce,
her death, a The conviction that she had b_n killed by fa_t-
ing, and the spectacle of the uncontrollable grief of her mother,
filled the populace with indignation, and the funeral was
disturbed by tumultuous cries that the ' accursed 1_co of
monlr, should be banished from the city, stoned, or drowned. '4

In the Church itself, however, we find very few tl_w._s of any
condemnation of the custom of undermining the constitution

by austerities, 8 and if we may believe but a small part of

apr', n. Fun ni l'autre n'arriva on cordetur vi_nti annorum adoles-
eette rencontre; mais Dieu retina centulam tam ardemi fi,Ie crucis
ar_saitost l'_hne de la sainte, en leva*se vexillum ut ma_is amissam
Iorte que sa mort parut autant virg, aitatem quam mariti doleret
i'effet de la volont_ divine que de interitum?'--Ep, xxxix.

ehutm.'_H/s$. ¢va/ta. tome v. ' For a descripuon of the_
pp. 401-402. penances, see Ep. xxxvti,.

I, Et virglnitatis coronam et _ Ep. xxxlx.
waptia-um perdidit voluptatem.'-- ' St. Jerome gave some _uaibk
_. x_l. advice on this point to one of hie

'' Q_ ea._m S/O_/.O_ re- admil_,_k (Ep. CXXV.)
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what is misted of the habits of the early and mediaeval monJr_
great numt_zs of them must have thus shortened their iays
There is a toueMn_ story told by St. Boneventurs, _ St,
Francis Assiai, who was oue of these vict.lrrLqto asceticism

As the dying saint sank back exhausted with spitting blood, he
avowed, as he looked upon his emaciated body, that ' he had
sinned against his brother, the ass ;' and then, the feeling of
his mind taking, as was usual with him, the form of an hal-
lad-nation, he ima_ined that, when at prayer during the night,
he heard a voice sa)_ng : ' Francis, there is no sinner in the
world whom, if he be converted, God will not pardon; but
he who kills himself by hard penances will find no mercy in
eternity.' He attributed the voice to the devil. I

Dh_ct and deliberate suicide, which occupies so promi-
nent a place in the moral history of antiquity, almost abso-

lutely disappeared within the Church; bus beyond its pale
the Circumcelliones, in the fourth century, constituted them-

selves the apostles of death, and not o_y carried to the highest
point the cLtstom of provoking martyrdom, by challen_ing and
insulting the assemblies of the Pagans, but even killed them-
selves in g_eat numbers, ima_nlng, it would seem, that this
was a form of martyrdom, and would secure for them eternal
salvation. As-embling in hundreds, St. Augustine says even
in thousands, they leaped with paroxysms of fz_ntic joy from
the brows of overhanging cliffs, till the rooks below were red-
dened with their blood. 2 At a much later period, we find

among the Albigenses a practice, known by the name of
Endura, of accolerating death, in the case of dangerous illnea_

by fasting, and sometimes by bleeding, a The wretched Jews,
stung to madness by the persecution of the Catholics, furnish

' tta_, St. Franfo/8 a"A_, have given accounts of them sut-
pp. 157-138. St. Pahemon is said eides in their works s_dnst the
to have, died of his austeritiel. Donatists.
(V/t. _. Pa¢&_nii.) ' SeeTodd's /_4]'8o]'St. P_

Augustine andSt. Optatum p. 462.
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the most numerous examples of suicide during the tmddlJ
a_m_ A multitude perished by their own hands, to avoid
torture, in France, in 1095; five hundred, it is said, on a

single ocea_ion at York ; five hunch'ed in 1320, when [_sieged
by the Shepherds. The old Pagan legislation on thia subject
rem_;ned unaltered in the Theodoslan and Justinian codes ;

but a Council of Arles, in the fifth century, having pronounced
suicide to be the effect of diabolical inspiration, a Council of

Bragues, in the following century, ordained that no religio,ts
14tes should be celebrated at the tomb of the culprit, and that
no masses should be said for his soul; and these provis_ons,
which were repeated by later Councils, were gradually intro-
duced into the laws of the barbarians and of Charlemagne. St.

Lewis originated the custom ot' conf._cating the propel±y of th
dead man, and the corpse was soon subjected to gross and vari.

ous outrage_ In some countries it could only be removed from
the house through a perforation specially made for the occasion
in the wall ; it was dl_gged upon a hurdle through the streets,
hung up with the head downwards, and at last thrown into
the public sewer, or burnt, or buried in the sand below
high-water mark, or transfixed by a stake on the public
highway. 1

These _in_llarly hideous and at the same time grotesque
customs, and also the extreme injustice of reducing to beg-

gary the unhappy relations of the dead, had the very natural
effect of exciting, in the eighteenth century, a strong spirit st

t The whole history of suie.de (Paris, 1856.) The ferocious laws
Iv the dark ages has been most hererecountedcontrastremarlmbly
udnut_ly and carefully examined with a law in the Capitularies(_ib.
by M. Bourquekt, in a very in- vi. leg 70), which provides that
tere_ng series of memoirs in the thoughxn_s maynot becelebrated
third an,t fourth volumes of the for a suicide, any private paYson
jBibli_tItble,e de F_vole des Chartes. may, through chanty, causeprayert
Xammuch indebted to these mv- to be offered up for his soul
moira in the fcllowing pages. See, ' Quia incomprehensibiliatrentju,
too,LiMe,Dm 8uwide, _tatisticlaV, dicia Dsi, et profanditatem volt
M/dtdne, H/sto/et, t¢ Z_/s/at/tm. ailii ejus aemo petit i.uv_;i_p_



tm_lion. Suicide is indeed one of those a_ which may be
condemned by moraliqts as a sin, but which, in modern times

at le_t, cannot be regarded as within the legitlmate sphere
of law; for a society which accor&_ to its members perfect
liberty of emlgrati_n, cnnnot rea_onably pronounce the simple
renunciation of life to be an offence against itself. When,
however, Becearia and his followers went further, and main-

Led that the mediseval laws on the subject were as impotent
as they were revolting, they fell, I think, into serious error.

The outrages lavished upon the corpse of the suicide, though
in the first instance an expression of the popular horror of
his act, conh_buted, by the associations they formed, to
strengthen the feeling that produced them, and they were
also peculiarly fitted to scare the diseased, excited, and over-
sensitive imaginations that are most prone to suicide. In the
rare occasions when the act was deliberately contemplated,
the knowledge that leli_ous, legislative, and social iniluence_
would combine to aggravate to the utmost the agony of the
Burviving relatives, must have had great weight. The acti
vity of the Legislature shows the continuance of the act ; bu_;

we have every reason to believe that within the pale a_
Catholicism it was for many centuries extremely raze. ]t h

said to have been somewhat prevalent in Spain in the las.'
and most corrupt period of the Gothic kingdom, I and many
instances occurred during a great pestilence which raged
hi England in the seventh century,g and also during the
Black Death of the fourteenth century) When the wive_
_f priests were separated in vast numbers from their hus-
bands by Hildebrand, and driven into the world blasted,
heart-broken, and hopeless, not a few of them ahortened

' See the very inter_ting work ' Roger of Wendover, a2a. 6(14_
_f the Abb6 Bourret,_Eco/e¢_r_ti- 'F__luirol,Malad_ m_ta_m
v,,_ & _//k eoum/a ma_arch/s tomei p. 691,

Z'_ot_ (Pffi_ IS$_), l_ _a"
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theiragony by suicide,l Among women itwas m gemsaa

especiallyrare; and a learnedhistorianof suicidehas evem

assertedthata Spanishlady,who, beingseparatedfrom her

husband,and findingherselfunableto resisttheener_or

her passions,killedherselfratherthan yieldto tempertion,

istheonlyinstanceoffemalesuicideduringseveralcenturies,s

In theromances of chivalry,however,thismode of deathia

frequentlypourtrayedwitb'_utholror,3 and itscriminality

was discussedat considerablelengthby Abelnrdand Sk
Thomas Aquinas,whileDante has devotedsome finelinesto

paintingtheconditionofsuicidesin hell,where theyarealso

_quently representedin the bas-reliefsof cathedrals.A

melancholyleadingtodesperation,and known totheolo_ans
underthename of 'acedia,'was not uncommon in monasteries,

and most of the recordedinstancesof medimvalsuicidesin

Catholicismwereby monks. The fre_luentsuicidesofmonks,

sometimestoescapetheworld,sometimesthrou._hdespairat

theirinabilitytoquellthepropensitiesofthebody,sometimes

throughinsanityproducedby theh'mode oflife,and by their

dreadofsurroundingdemons,werenoticedintheearlyChurch,4

_Lea'e Hi_3/ of Sacerdotal titione; d]gnam mellor] seculo
C_I/bacy (Philadelphm, 1867), p. fcem, nam. lns,gno stu_imm easti-
248. tatls.'--/)e Re/,,_s tI_Tan, xvi. 17.

' 'Per 1o eoreo di molti s_oli a A number of passages are
abbiamo questo solo suic_dio don- cited by Bourquelot.
neeco, e buena coea _ r,on aver,m _ This is notlcL.d by St. Gregory
pi/I d'uno; perch_ io non credo che Nazianzcn in a little poem which
ht impudlcizla isteasa sia peggiore is given m Migne's editmn of Th_

di q.uesta disperata caetitA.'--Cro- Greek Fathers, tome xxxvii, p.
_o, Int. dvl. Suzctdw, p. 126. 1459. St. Nilus and the biogra-
Mariana, who, under the frock of pher of St. Pachom;us speak of
• Jesuit, bore the heart of an an- these suictdes, and St. Chrysostom
_ientRoman, treatsthe case m a wrote a letterof cons(,l'_tmnto a

very different manner. 'Ejus y,,ung monk. namc_i 8tagirius
axor Maria Coroneliacure mariti w}nch is stillextant,enct,uragiag
abaen¢iam non ferret,no pravie him to resistthe temptation. 80_
_apiditatibus cederet, vitam ix)suit, Neander, Eccle.siastwal l:l_, vol
arcl_atom forte libidinem igne ez- iii. pp. 319, 320.
ting_nm Igiacto per muhebrm
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_nd a few e_amplesImve been gleaned,from themedlm_l

_hronicles,I ofsuicidesproducedby thebitternessofhopeless

love,or by the derangementthatfollowsextremeausterity.

These are,however,but few; and it isprobablethatthe

monasteries,by proddingarefugeforthedi._appointedandthe

broken-hearted,havepreventedmore suicidesthantheyhave

r_used,and that,duringthewholeperiodofCatholicascend-
ancy, the act was more rare thau before or after. The

influence of Catholicism was seconded by Mohammedanism,
which, on this as on many other points, borrowed its teaching
from the Christia_ Church, and even /ntensified it; for
suicide, which is never expressly condemned in the Bible, is
more than once forbidden in the Koran, and the Christian

du_y of resignation was exaggerated by the Moslem into a
complete fatalism. Under the empire of Catholicism and
Mohammedanism, suicide, during many centuries, almost
absolutely ceased in all the civilised, active, and progressive
part of manl.-ind. W-hen we recollect how waa-.aly it was
applauded, or how faintly it was condemned, in the civilisa-
tion of Greece and Rome; when we remember, too, that

there was scarcely a barbarous tribe, from Denmark to Spain,
who didnot habitn_llypractiseit,_ we may re_li_ethe cora-

lBourqnelot. Pinel notices well as slavery. Odin, who, under
(_"ai_ n_dwo-T]iilosophique_rt differentnames,yeasthesupreme
_Alibna2wnmenials(2nded.),pp. diwmgyofmostoftheNorthern
44-46) the numerous case6 of m- tribes, _e said to have ended his
sanity still produced by strong earthlyhfe by suicide. ]Joadicc_
religmusfeeling ; andthe hist., of the grandest figureof earlyBritishthe movements___E.led_revivals, in history, and Cordeii]a,or Cor_lelia,
t'he presentcentury,supplies much the most pathetic figure of early
evidence to th.o same effect, l_nel Brltmh romance, were both 8ui-
a_ys,religious insamty tends Pacu- cides. (See on the first, Tacitus,
liarly t_)suicide(p. 265) A_n. xiv. 35--$7,andon the e_cond

t Orosiue nonces (H_st.v. 14) Geoffrey of Monmouth, ii. 15--8
that of all the Gauls conqueredby versmn from whichShakspeareh_
Q, Marcius, there were none who considerablydiverged, butwhich il
did not prefer death to slavery, faithfully followed by Spensez
The Span)ards were famous for (Fa_ry Oz_e_m,book ii. canto 10.)
their mficides,to avoid old ap u
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plete xevolution which was affected in this sphere by t_
mfluenoe of Christi_nlty.

A few words may be added on the later phases of thi_
mournful history. The Reformation does not seem to have
bad any immediat_ effect in multiplying slficide, for Pro-
testants and Catholics held with equal intensity the religious
sentiments which are most fitted to pl event it, and in none of
the p,arsecutions was impatience of life largely displayed.
The history at this period passes chiofly into the new world,

where the unhappy Indians, reduced to slavery, and treated
with atrocious cruelty by their conquerors, killed themselves
in great numbers ; till the Sp_miards, it is said, d£zcovered an
ingenious method of deterring them, by declaring that the
master also would commit suicide, and would pursue his
victims into the world of spirius, i In Europe the act was very
common among the witches, who underwent all the suffer-
ings with none of the consolations of martyrdom. Without
enthusiasm, without hope, without even _he consciousness of
innocence, decrepit in body, and distr-_cted in mind. com-
pelled in this world to endure tortures, before which the

most impassioned heroism might quail, and doomed, as
they often believed, to eternal damnation in the next, they

not unffequently killed themselves in the agony of their
despair. A French judge named Remy tells us that he knew
no less than fifteen witches commit suicide in a single year.'

J 'In our age, when the Spani- severity into the next life._
ards extended that law which was Donn_'s B_afhanatos, p. 56 _d.
made only agai_t the cannitmls, 1644). On the evidence of the
that they who would _t accept early tr, we]]ers on this point, see
the Christian religion should lrucur the essay on ' Eagtand'_ Forgotten
bondage, the Indians m infinite Worthies,' in Mr. Fr_Jude's Short
numbers escaped this by k,lhng ,_tudles
then_eelves, and never ceased uLl ' Lisle. pp. 427-434. Sprenger
_ae Spaniards, by some counter- has notmed the same tendency
|eitingu, made them think tha_ among the_itches he tried. Set

also would kill themselves, Calmeil_ De la Fohe (Paris, 1846_follow them with t_e I_me tome l, pp. 161, 303--806.
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In these cases, fear and machless combined in ur_ the
victims to the d_d. Epidemics of purely insane suicide
have also not u_frequently occurred. Both the women of
Maxseflles and the women of Lyons were afflicted with an

epidemic not unlike that which, in antiquity, had been no-
ticed among the girls of MiletusA In that strange mania
which raged in the Neapolitan districts from the end of the
_fteenth to the end of the seventeenth century, and which
was attributed to the bite of the tarantula, the patients
thronged in multitudes towards the sea, and often, as the blue
waters opened to their view, they chanted a wild hymn of
welcome, and rushed with passion into the waves. _ But
together with these cases, which belong rather to the history
of medicine than to that of morals, we find many facts ex-
hibiting a sta_ling increase of deliberate suicide, and a no
less startling modification of the sentiments with which it
was re_xded. The revival of classical learning, and the
growing custom of regarding Greek and Roman heroes as
ideals, nccc_alily brought the subject into prominence. The
Catholic casuists, and at a later period phdosophers of the
school of Grotius and Puffendorf, began to disting_dsh certain

cases of le_timate suicide, such as that committed to avoid
dishonour or probable sin, or that of the soldier who fires a
mine, knowing he must inevitably perish by the explosion,
or that of a condemned person who saves himself from torture
by anticipating an inevitable fate, or that of a man who
ofl'ers himself to death for his friend.* The effect of th_

i Onm_tern suicidesthe reader a verse of their song : --
may consult Winslow's Anatomyof ' Alia marl mi portati
8uwid¢ ; as well as the workof M. Se voloti the mi sanati,
Lisle, and also Esquirol, Maladie_ Allu mari, alla via,
m_ata/e8(Paris, 1838), tome i. pp. Coatm' area la donnami_
$26-676. Allu marl, allu marl,

* Hocker's Ep/d_/c$ of tli¢ Mentreeampo,f aggio amaa,L
Middle Ag_ (London, 1844), p.
121. Heeker m his very curious ' C-hromaaiano,/_.d_
uay on this ,,_i_ has preserved ealagviii. ix.
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Pagan examples may frequently be detected in the la_
words or writings of the suicides. Philip Strozzi, where
accused of the assassination of Alexander I. of Tuscany,
l_]11ed himseff through fear that torture might extort from
him revelations injurious to his friends, and he left behind

him a paper in which, among other things, he commended
his soul to God, with the prayer that, ff no higher boon could
be granted, he might at least be permitted to have lds place
Irith Cato of Utica and the other great sLdcides of antiquity, l
In England, the act appears in the seventeenth century _md in
the fir_ half of the eighteenth to have been more common

khan upon the Contlnent, _ and several partial or even unquali-
fied apologlcs for it were written. Sir ThomA-q _Iore, in

his'Utopia,' repr_ented the priests and ma_strates of his
ideal republic permitting or even enjoining those who were
_¢fllcted with incurable disease to kill themselves, but de-
priving of burial those who had done so without authorisa-

tion. 8 Dr. Donne, the learned and pious Dean of St. Paul's,
had in his youth written an extremely curious, subtle, and
learned, but at the same time feeble and involved, work in
defence of suicide, which on his deathbed he commanded his

son neither to publish nor destroy, and which his son pub-
lished in 1644. Two or three English suicides left behind
them elaborate defences, as did also a Swede named Robecl_
who drowned himself in 1735, and whose treatise, published
in the following year, acquired considerable celebrity. 4 Bu!

zCromazlano, pp 92-93. ter fogs. Ths statistics made in
2 Montesquleu,and many Con- the present century prove beyond

tinental writers, have noticed this, question that they are most nume-
sad most Engl_sh writers of the rous in summer.
sighteenth century seem to admit s Utopia,book i,. oh. vi.
the charge. There do not appear, ' A sketch of his llfe, wheea
however, to have been any accu- wa_ rather curious, is given by
rate statistics, and the general Cronmziano,pp. 148-151. There
statements are veryuntrustworthy, is a long note on the early lltem-
Suicides were supposed to be ture in defence of suicide, in ])11.
especiallynumerousunder the do- mas,_ra_t_d_ Suic_ (Amster_an_.
preying influenceof English win- 1723), pp. 148-149. Damaa wu
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tim moBt in/Iuentia.l writings about suicide were those of t]_
French philosophers and revolutiouist_s. Monta_ne, without
dksctmsing its abstract lawfulness, recounts, with much ad-

miration, many of the instances in antiquity. _ Montesquieu,
in a youthful work, defended it with ardent enthimiasm. I

Rousseau devoted to the subject two letters of a bm'ning and

passionate eloquencc, _ in the fu'st of which he presented with
matchless power the ar_o_ments in its favour, while in the
second he denounced those arguments as sophistical, dilated

upon the impiety of abandoning the post of duty, and upon the
cowardice of despair, and with a deep knowledge of the human
heart revealed the selfishness that lies at the root of most

suicide, exhorting all who felt impelled to it to set about
some work for the good of others, in which they would
assuredly find relie£ Voltaire, in the beast-known couplet
he ever wrote, defends the act on occasions of extreme

necessity. 4 Among the atheistical party it was warmly
eulogised, and Holbach and Deslandes were prominent as it_
defenders. The rapid decompoAtion of religious opinions
weakened the popular sense of its enormity, and at the same
time the humanity of the age, and also a clearer sense of th_

a Protestant minister who wrote i F.ssais,liv. ii. ch. xiii.
against smcide. Among the J Lettres persaues, lxxvi.
English apologists for suicide ' .¥_,uwll8 H_ldise, pattie iii.
(whichhe himself committed) was let. 21-22. Esquirol gives a curl-
Blount, the translator of the Lz.fe ous illu.,tration of the way the
OfATolloniu.,qf _/ana, and Creech, influence of Rousseau penetrated
an editor of Lucretms. Concern- through all class,.s. A httle child

gthe former there is a note in of thirteen committed suicide,
ayle's Dwl. art. ' Apollonms.' leaving a wr:ting beginning : 'do

The latter mnoticed by Voltaire m lSgue men Amea Rousseau, men
!_8 I_ttre_ Pl_,los. He wrote as a corps _t la terre.'--l_Ialad_e$_.
Jnem_randumou the margin of his talez, tome i. p. 588.
' Llcretius,' ' N.B. Whoa I have _In gener_d,h,_wever,Voltaire
|ui_hed my Commentary I must was extremely opposed to the phi.
[_11myself; ' which he accordingly losophy of d_palr, but he certaml7
did_Voltairesaystoimitatehls approvedofsomeformsofsaicidL
favouriteauthor,(Volcalre,Dwt. Seethearticles'Caton'm_d'
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h'ue Um_te of legislation,produceda ree.ctlonagainsttlm
horriblelawson thesubject. Grotiushad defendedthem_

Montesquieuatfirstdenouncedthem withunqualifiedenergy

but inhislateryearsin some degreemodifiedhisopinionL

Beccaxia,who was,more than any otherwriter,the repre_

lentativeof theopinionsof theFrenchschoolon suchmat-

tots,condemned them paz%lyas unjustto the innocent

survivors,partlyasincapableofdeter/ngany man who wsa

resolvedupon theact. Even in 1749,in the fullbla_ of

thephilosophicmovement,we finda stdcldonamed Pottier

draggedthrough the streetsof Pariswith hisfi_ceto the

ground,hung fromagallowsby hisfeet,and thenthrowninto

thesewers;1 and thelawswerenot abrogatedtilltheRevo-

lution,which,havingfoundedsomany otherformsoffreedom,

accordedthe libertyof death. Amid the dramaticvicissi-

tudes,and thefierce,enthusLasmofthatperiodofconvMsions,

suicidesimmedia_ly multiplied.'The world,'itwas said,

had been 'emptysincethe Romans.'_ For a briefperiod,

and inthisone count1_],the actionof Christianityappemred

suspended.Men seemed to I_ transportedagainintothe

age of Paganism,and the suicides,though more theatrical,

were perpetrated with no less deliberation, and eulogised

with no less enthusiasm, than among the Stoics. But the
tide of revolution passed away, and with some qua]ification_
the old opinions resumed their authority. The laws against
suicide were, indeed, for the most part abolished. In France
and severM other lands there exists no legislation on the

lubject. In other countries the law simply enjoins burial
without religious ceremonies. In England, the burial ha
highway and the mutilation by a stake wcre abolished under
George IV. ; but the monstrous injustice of confiscating to
theCrown theentirepropertyof the deliberatesuicidestill

I]',_RI__ _/4_, l)p,411, Romains.'--St.-Jmlt, Pr_ 4,

•'L,mondeut rid, depulJt-
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JSagraces tile statute-book, though the force of public opini_
and the charitable perjury of juries render it inoperative.

The common sentiment of Christendom has, however_

ratitied the judgment which the Christian teachers pronoune_

upon the act, though it has somewhat modified the severity ot
the old censure, and has abandoned some of the old argu-
ments. It was reserved for Madame de Sta_], who, in a youth-
ful work upon the Passions, had commended suicide, to reeon-
struct this department of ethics, which had been somewhat
disturbed by the P_evolution, and she did so in a little trea
txse which is a model of calm, candid, and philosophic piety.
Frankly abandoning the old theological notions that the
deed is of the nature of murder, that it is the worst

of crime_, and that it is always, or even generally, the
offspring of cowardice; abandoning, too, all attempts to
seal_ men by religious terrorism, she proceeded, not so much
to meet in dctail the isolated arguments of its defenders,
as to sketch the ideal of a truly vh_uous man, and to show
how such a character would secure men against all temp-
tation to suicide. In pages of the most tender beauty, she

traced the influence of suffering in softening, purifying, and
deepening the cha1_cter, and showed how a fl_ame of habi-
tual and submissive resignatmn was not only the higheet
duty, but also the source of the purest consolation, and at
the same time the appointed condition of moral ameliora-
tion. Having examined in detail the Biblical aspect of

the question, she proceeded to show how the true measure
of the dignity of man is his unselfishness. She contrasted
the martyr with the mdcido the death which spring fl_m
ie_-otion to duty with the death that spring_ from re-
bellion against circumstances. The smcide of Cato, which

had been absurdly denounced by a crowd of ecclesi_tics as
au act of cowardice, and as absurdly alleged by many suicide_
as a justification for flying from pain or poverty, she r_
_ted as an act of martyrdom_a death like that d
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OuztiuS, accepted nobly for the benefit of Rome. The oyg
of the good man should be for ever fixed upon the interest
other_ For them he should be prepared to relinquish
with all its blesKings. For them he should be prepared to
tolerate life, even when it seemed to him a curse_

Sentiments of this *kind have, through the influence cf

Christianity, thoroughly pervaded European socie_-, and
suicide, in modelm times, is a]mo_ always found to have
sprung either from absolute insanlty;from diseases which,
though not amounting to insanity, are yet sufficient to di_
colour our judgments; or from that last excess of sorrow,
when resignation and hope are both extinct. Oonsidering it
in this light, I know few thln_ more fittcd to qualify the
optlmi._n we so often hear than the fact that statistics show
it to be rapidly increasing, and to be peculiarly characteristic
of those nations which rank most high in intellectual de-

velopment and ingeneral civilisation. 1 In one ortwo countries,
strong reli_ous feeling has counteracted the tendency ; but
the comparison of town and country, of different countries, of
different provinces of the same country, and of different periods
in history, proves conclusively its reality. Many reasons may
be allcged to explain it. Mental occupations are peculiarly
fitted to produce insanity, _ and the blaze of publicity, which
in modern time encircles an act of suicide, to draw weak

minds to its imitation- If we put the condition of absolutely
savage life, out of our calculation, it is probable that a highly

developed civilisation, while it raises the average of well-being,
ia accompanied by more extreme m]aery and acute sufferings

tThis fact has been often no- ages, there is, as in the case with
_ieed. The reader may _ad many other forms of organic develop-
Itatistlcs on the subject in Lisle, meat, a correlative degeueratmn
DuSuic_d2,andWinslow'sAnatoray going on, and that an increase ot
¢fSu/v/de. insanity is a penalty which an

' 'There seems good reason to increase of our present eiwlisation
believe,that with the progress of necessarily pays.' -- Maudal_'a
IBmtal development through the Phymw/_y of Mind, p. 201.
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than the simpler stage_s that had preceded it. Nomadio
_abits, the _ast agglomeration of men in cities, the pressure

of a fierce competition, and the sudden fluctuations to which
[nanufactures are peculiarly liable, .are the conditions of great

prosperity, but also the causes of the most profound misery.
Civilisation makes many of what once were superfluities,
necessaries of life, so that their loss inflicts a pang long after
their possa_sion had ceased to be a pleasm'e. It ak_), by
softening the character, renders it peculiarly sensitive to pain,

and it brin G with it a long train of antipathies, passions,
and diseased imaginations, which rarely or never cross the
thoughts or torture the nerves of the _mple peasant. The
advance of l_eligious scepticism, and the relaxation of reli_cus
discipline, have weakened and sometimes destroyed the horror
of suicide; and the habits of self-asseI_ion, the eager and
restless ambitions which political liberty, intellectual acti_-ity,
and manufacturing enterprise, all in their different ways
conspire to foster, while they are the very principles and
conditions of the progress of our age, render the virtue of
content in all its forms extremely rare, and axe pecnliarly

unpropitious to the formation of that spirit of humble and
submissive resignation which alone can mitigate the agony of
hopeless suffering.

From examining the effect of Christianity in promoting
a sense of the sanctity of human life, we may now pass to an

adjoining field, and examine its influence in promoting a fra-
ternal and philanthropic sentiment among mankind. And
first of all we may notice its effects upon slavery.

The reader will remember the general position this insti-
tution occupied in the eyes of the Stoic moralists, and under
ths legislation which they had in a great me_sure inspired.

The legitimacy of slavery was fully reco_ ; but Seneca
and other moralists had asserted, in the very strongest term_

natural equality of manl,;nd, the superfudal _ of
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the differences between the slave and his master, and t_
duty of the most scrupulous humanity to the former. In-
stances of a very warm symi)athy between ma_ter and slav_
wereof frequent OCClLrrence; but they may unfortunately b¢
paralleled by not a few example.s of the most atrocious cruelty.
To guard against such cruelty, a long series of enactments,
Lased avowedly upon the Stoical principle of the essential
_luahty of mankind, had been made lmder Hadrian, the

Antonlnes, and Alexan(le_ Severus. Not to recapitulate at
len_h what has been mentioned in a former chapter, it ia
sufficient to remind the reader that the right of life and death
had been definitely with&awn from the master, and that the

murder of a slave was sti_qnatised and punished by the law.
It had, however, been ]aid do_n, by the great lawyer Paul,
that homicide implies an intention to kill, and that therefore
the master was not guilty of that crime if his slave died
under chastisemcnt which was not administered with this

intention. But the licence of punishment which this decision
might give was ch(_ked by laws which forba_le excessive

crnelty to slaves, provided thttt, when it was proved, they
should be sold to another master, suppressed the private
prisons in which they had been immured, and appointed
special officers to receive their complaints.

In the field of le#slation, for about two hundred years
after the conversion of Constantine, the progress was ex-
tremely slight. The Christian emperors, in A.D. 319 and
326, adverted in two elaborate laws to the suuject of the

murder of slaves, l but, beyond reiterating in very emphatic
_erms the previous enactments, it is not early to see in what

way they improved the condition of the cla_s) They pro-

] Cod.Theod. lib. ix. tit. 12. murdering the slaveof unothermaa,
I Some commentators imagine while in the Christian law it wan

(see Muratori, Antwh. Ital. Dlss. defined aa homicide, equivalent to
iiv.) that among the Pagans the the murder of a freeman. I con-
murder of a man's own slave was fess, however, this point does n_
only tmaimilated tc the crime of appear to me at all clear,
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vided that any master who applied to his slave certain

Ltrocious torture, that are enumerated, with the object of
killing Mm, should be deemed a homicide, but if the slave

died under moder_tte punishment, or under any punishment
net intended to kill him, the master should be blameless ; no

charge whatever, it was emphati_lly said, should be brought
against him. It has been supposed, though I think without

evidence, by commentators t that this law accorded immunity
to the master only when the slave perishe_l under the appli-
cation of 'appropriate' or servile punishments--that is to
my, scourging, irons, or imprkqonment ; but the use of torture
not intended to kill was in no de_ce restricted, nor is there

anything in the law to m'a&e it apwar either that the master
was liable to pnn;_hment, if contrary to his intention his

slave mmeumbed beneath torture, or that Constantine pro-
posed any penalty for excessive cruelty which _id not result
in death. It is, perhaps, not out of place to observe, that this
law was in remarkable harmony with the well-known article
of the Jewish code, wlfieh provided that if a slave, wounded
to death by hi_ master, linger for a day or two, the master

should not be punished, for the slave was h£_ money/
The two features that were most revolting in the slave

system, as it passed from the Pagan to the Christian emperors,

were the absolute want of legal recognition of slave marriage,
and the licence of torturing still conceded to the master.
The Christian emperors heroin Justinia_ took no serious
steps to remedy either of th_e evils, and the measures that

were taken against adultery still continued inapplicable to
slave unions, because ' the valeness of their condition makm

them unworthy of the observation of the law. 's The aboli-

tion of the punishment of crucifixion had, however, a sl_iai

i SeoGodefroy'sCommenta_on Cod. T/g'od.lib. ix. tit. 7. See on
thma laws. thip law, WMlon,tome iii. pp. 417,

t Exodus xxl. 21. 418.
• 'Qua, vilitate_ vitro dignM Dean Milman observes. 'In the

klqmzobeeawat_onononca'edi6it.'_ old Roman society in the EaJ*,at,s
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value to the slave class, and a very merciful law of Con_t_
fine forbade the separation of the families of the slaves
Another law, which in its effects w_ perhaps still mort
important, imparted a sacred character to manumis_n,

ordaining that the ceremony should be celebrated in the
Chm, ch, t and permitting it on Sundays. Some measures
were also taken, pro_-id_ng for the freedom of the Christian
slaves of Jewish masters, and, in two or three c_s, freedom
was offered as a bribe to slaves, to induce them to inform
against criminals. Interman'iage between the fl_e and slave

classes was still strictly forbidden, and ff a fi'ee woman had
improper intercourse with her slave, Constantine ordered
that the woman should be executed and the slave burnt

alive, t By the Pagan law, the woman had been simply re-
duced to slavery. The laws against fu#tive slaves were also
rendered more severe. 4

This le_islation may on the whole be looked upon as a
progress, but it certainly does not deserve the enthusiasm
which ecclesiastical writers have sometimes bestowed upon

it. For about two hundred years, there was an almost ab-
solute pausA in the le_lation on this suhjcct. Some slight
rest_ctions were, however, imposed upon the use of torture
in trials; some slight additionM facilities of manumission

were given, and some very atrocious enactments made to
prevent slaves accusing their masters. According to that of
Gratlan, any slave who accused his master of any otfenc%

Empire this distinction betweenthe riage of the slave ; but the autho-
marriage of the freeman and the rity of the emperor was counter-
concubinage of the slave was long acted by the deep-rooted prejudice_
recognised by Christianity itself, of eentaries.'--H, st. of.Latiz_ C_r_
Theme unions were not ble_qed, as tzanit_, vol. ii. p. 16.
the mArriages of their superlorshad i C_d. Thzod. lib. ii. tit. 25.
_on begun to be, by the Church. s Ibid. lib. iv. tit. 7.
Basil the Macedonian (a.D. 867- * Ibid. lib. ix. tit. 9.
886) firs+. enacted that thepr/ostly * _ Jar/s, vi. l.
l_n_lietion should hallow th_ mar-
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except blgh treason, shou]d immediately be burnt alive,
_thout any investigation of the justice of the elma_

Under Justini_l, however, new and very important m_t-
surcs were taken. In no other sphere were the laws of thi_

emperor so indi_putably an advance upon those of his prede
ces_ora. His measures may be comprL_ed under three heads.

In the first place, all the restrictions upon enfranchisement
which had accumulated under the :Pag_u l%rislation were
abolished _ the legislator proclaimed in emphatic language,

and by the provisions of many laws, h:s desire to encourage
manumission, and free scope was thus given to the action
of the Church. In the second place, the freedmen, considered
as an intermediate, class between the slave and the citizen,

were virtually abolished, all or nearly all the privileges
accorded to the citizen being granted to the emancipated
slave. This was the most important contribution of the

Christian emperors to that great amalgamation of nations
and classes which had been advancing since the days of Au-

gustus ; and one of its effects was, that any person, even of
_natorial rank, might marry a slave when he had first
emancil_ted her. In the third place, a slave was permitted
to marry a free woman with the authorisation of his master,
and ch_lchen born in slavery became the legal heirs of

their emancipated father. The rape of a stave woman was
also in this rein punished, like ttmt of a free woman, by
de_th, s

But, important as were these measures, it is not in the
field of legislation that we must chiefly look for the influence

of Christianity upon slavery. This influence was indeed very
great, but it is necessary carefully to define its nature. The

prohibition of all slavelT, which was one of the peculiarities
0f the Jewish Essenes, and the illegitimacy of heroditar$

I _ 27Jeod.lib. vi. tit. 2. Wallon, _ome iii. ; Clmmpa_j
I _ on all this legislation, Ci_aritlcArJtienme,pp. 214 224.
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slavery, wILieh was one of the speculations of the S_oie Diem
Chrynostom, had no place in the ecclesia_t_ical teaching.
Slavery was distinctly and formally reco_alised by Christ,

haxity, I and no reli_on ever l_boured more to encourage s
habit of docility and passive obedience. Much was indeed
said by the Fathers about the natlu'al equality of mankind,
about the duty of regarding slaves as brothers or companionlh
and about the heinousnem of cruelty to them ; but all this
hmi been said with at least equal force, though it had not been
disseminated over an equally wide area, by Seneca and Epic-
retire, and the principle of the ori_inal freedom of all mcn was
repeatedly averred by the Pagan lawyers. The services of
Christianity in th_q sphere were of three kinds. ]t supplied
a new order of relations, in which the distinction of classes

• was ,nknown. It imp_ed a morn] di,_nity to the servile
classes, and it gave an unexampled impetus to the movement
of enfranchisement.

The first of these services was effected by the Church

ceremonies and the penitential discipline. In these sphel_s,
from which the Christian mind derived its earliest, its

deepest, and its most enduring impressions, the difference
between the master and his slave was unknown. They r_

eeivod the sacred elements together, they sat side by side at

the a_pe, they mingled in the public praycrs. In the tx_nal
sys_m of the Church, the distinction between wrongs done
to a freeman, and wrongs done t_ a slave, which lay at the

very root of the whole civil le_slation, was repudiated. At
a time when, by the civil law, a master, whose slave died as
a consequence of excessive scourging, was absolutely un-

pu_:ahod, the Couucil of IUiberis excluded that master fo_

• it is wortl:yof notice, too, that of Ham. Seea numberof passage1
thej_mtlceofslaverywas frequently noticed by Moohler, Le Ctirist*a1*"
based bytheFathers, as bymodera isme et _Esclavagv (trad. frsn_._
lefenders of silvery, on the curse pp. 151--152.
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ev_,r from the communion) The chastity of female alav¢_
for the protection of which the civil law made but little pro-
_ion, was sedulously guarded by the legLslation of the Church.
Slave biIth, moreover, was no disqualification for entering
into the piSe_thood; and an emancipated slave, regarded as
the disperL_er of spiritual life and death, often saw the
greatest am_ the most wealthy kneeling humbly at his feet
imploring his absolution or his benediction _

In the next pl,_ce, Christianity imparted a moral di_oni_y
to the servile cl_s. It did this not only by a_soclating

poverty and ]aboltr with that monastic life which was so pro-
foundly revered, but 'also by introducin_ new modifications
into the ideal type of morals. There is no facl_more promi-
nent in the Roman wringers than the profound contempt with
which they reg_u'ded s!avcs, not so much on account of their
_o,_tion, as on account of the charax'_ter wMch that position
had formed. A servile chan_cter was a synonym for a vicious
one. Cicero had declared _hat nothing gloat or noble could

exist in a slave, and the plays of Plautus e.xttibit the .same esti-
mate in every scene. There were, it is true, some exceptions.
Epictetus had not only been, but had b_n reco,gmised as one of
the noblest characters of l_ome. The fidelity of slaves to
their masters had been frequently extolled, and Seneca in

this, as in other respects, had been the defender of the el>

The penalty, however, appears fruit Wright's letter On tI_e Pole-
have been reduced to two w.ars' twal C_nd_tw_ of tl_e Engli_l_ Pec,-

ex_lusloll fromeommumon, l_lura- sant_/, and Moehler, p. 186.
tori says: 'In pi5 eon_fli st truova _ On the ffreat multitude of
deeretato, " excommunic_tti,,ne vel emancipatx_lsl.tve_whot'ntered, and

peemtentite bi_.nnn esse subjieien- atone time almost monopolised, the
dum qu_ serrum p.'_prium sine con- ecclesia_waloffice_,c_mpare Moeh.
_e_entm jud,eis occ_derit."'_ An. let, Le (;_ri_tia_i.,vne et l'E._dava_¢,
¢_eli. Ital. Diss. xiv. pp. 177-178. Leo the Great tried

Besides the works which treat to prevent slaves being rai_ed to
generally c4 the penitential d_sci- the priestly o_ce, becau_ it wu_ld
pline, the vtader may consult with degrade the latter.
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_eaqed. Still there can be no doubt that thLq contempt
_o_e_neral,and also that in the Paean world it was to a great
extent just. Every age has its own mor._l ideal, to which all
virtuous men mvpire. Every sphere of life has also a tea&
ency to produce a distinctive type being specially favouraole
to some particular claas of virtues, and specially unfavcumble
to cZhers. 'I"ne poplflar estimate, and even the real moral
condition, of each cla._q depends chiefly upon the degree in

which the type of charaeter its position naturally develops,
coincides with the ideal type of the age. Now, if we remem-
ber that magnanimity, self-reliance, dignity, independence,
and, in a word, elevation of character, con_ituted the Roman
ideal of perfection, it will appcar evident that this was pre-
eminently the type of freemen, and that the condition of
slavery was in the very highest degree unfavourable to its

development. Christianity for the first time gave the servile
virtues the foremost place in the moral t)_pe. Humility,
obedience, gentleness, patience, resi%rnation, are all card{nM
or ruJimentary virtues in the Christian character ; they were

all neglected or underrated by the Pagam_; they can all ex-
pand and flourish in a servile position.

The influence of Christianity upon slavery, by inc]{n_ng the
moral type to the servile classes, though l_s obvious and less
discussed than some others, is, I believe, in the very highest de-
gres important. There is, probably, scarcely any other single
circumstance that exercises so profound an influence upon

the social and political relations of a reli_on, as the class
type with which it can most readily assimilate; or, in other

words, the group or variety of virtues to which it gives the
furemcmt place. The virtues that are most auited to the
tervile position were in general so little honoured by ant/-

tluity that they were not even cultivated in their appropriate
sphere. The aspirations of good men were in a different
d_'tion. The virtue of the Stoic, which rose triumphantly
m_er advemty, nearly always withered under degradation
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For the first time, under the influence of Christianity, a great
moral movement passed through the servile cb-_ The mul.
titude of slaves who embl_ced the new faith was one of the

rei.roacbes of the Pagans; and the names of Blandina_ Pota-
mi_na, Eutvches, Yictorinus. and Nereus, show how fully
they Lured in the sufl'erings and in the glory of martyr-
dom.1 The first and grandest edLfice of Byzautine architec-
ture in Italy--the noble church of St. Vital, at Ravenna--

_as dedicated by Justlnlun to the memory of a martyred
slave.

Wh_le Christianitythus broke down thecontemptwith

whichthem_ter had regardedhisslaves,and plantedamong

thelattera principleof moral regenerationwhich expanded

in no otherspherewith an equalpe1_'ection,itsactionin

procuringthefreedomof the slavewas unceasing.The law

ofConstantine,whichplacedtheceremonyunderthesuperin-

tendenceoftheclergy,and themany laws thatgave special
facilitiesof manumission to thosewho dcs_l to enter

themonasteriesor the priesthood,symbolisedthe reli_ous
charactertheacthad assumed. Itwas celebratedon Church

festivals,especiallyatEaster;and,althoughitwas not pro-

claimeda matterofdutyornecessity,itwas alwaysregarded

as one of the most acceptablemodes of expiatingpastsina

St.Melaniawas saidto have emancipated8,000slaves;St.

Ovidius,a richmartyrofGaul,5,000; Chromatius,aRoman

prefect under Dioclet_m, 1,400; Homes, a prefect in the
reign of Trajan, 1,250. s Pope St. Gregory, many of the

clergy at Hippo under the rule of St. Augustine, as well
as great numbers of private indiddua|s, freed their slaves as
an act of piety, a It became customary to do so on occasions

See a meet admirablec_sssrta- p.210. Theeenumbemare,nodoub_
¢_onon thissubjectinLo Blant,exaggerated;seeWallon,Hat.dA
l_o_p_io_e_r_'nn_ de_ GauZe, /'gfoZa,_Ce,tomeiii.p.38.
tome ii. pp. 284-299 ; Gibbon's s See Se_midt, _ _ ¢_m_
/_di_e a_ FaZ_,ch. xxxviii, da_ _ M_/_ e_aHs, pp.

• _ampagny,_dc/_, 24_.
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Of national or persomd thanks_ving, on recovery from _ok
nee% on the birth of a child, at the hour of death, and, at,or1
all, in testamentary bequests, l Numerous ehal_ers and epl.
taphs still record the _ft of libcrty to slaves throughout th_
middle %_es, ' for the benefit of the soul' of the donor or
testator. In the thin, tenth century, when there were n_
_aves to emancipate in France, it was usual in many churches

release caged pigeons on the ecclcs_tical f_tivals, in
memory of the ancient charity, and that pl_sonez_ might s_ll
be freed in the name of Christ. _

Slavery, however, lasted in Europe for about 800 years
after Constantine, and during the period with which alone
this volume is concerned, although its chaa_cter was changed
and mitigated, the number of men who were mlbject to it
was probably grea_er than in the Pagan Empire. In the
West the barbarian conquests modified the conditions of
labour in two directions. The cessation of the stream of bar-

barian captives, the impoverishment of great fanfilie_, who
had been surrounded by vast retinues of slaves, the general
diminution of town life, and the barbarian habits of per-
sonal independence, checked the old form of slavery, while
the misery and the precarious condition of the fl_e peasants

induced them in great numbers to barter their liberty for
protection by the neighbouring lord. 3 In the East, the d_

J _uratorl has flevotedtwova. 194-196; Ryan's FF_tor_of t_
luable dissertations (Antwh. ltal. Effe_'t8of Religion _pon Ma,l'i_,
xiv. re.) to mediaevalslavery, pp. 142. 143.)

t Ozanam's H_t. of Cidl_satia_ I Salvian, in a famouspassage
t&eF_tA Centu_ (Eng. trans.), (De Gubernat_ Dei, lib. v.), no-

vel. ii. p. 43. St. Adelbert, Arch- tiess the multitudes of poor wh_
biahopof Pragueat the end of the voluntarily b_eame ' coloni' for the
tenth century,wasespeciallyfamous sake of protection and a livelihood.
f_ hisoppositionto the slave trade. The eoloni, who were attached to
In Sweden.the abolition of slavery the soil, were much the _me as the
inthethirteenth centurywas avow- mediaevalsprfs. We have already
Idly accomplishedin obediencet¢ noticedthem cominginto being,al_
Chnltian prlneipl_. (Moehler,/,4 parentlywhenthe Romanempet'on
_r_tia_me _t _'E_a_e. pp, mettledbarbarian prisoner_to _i-
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rt_ouction of great fortunes through excessive t_-atlon dim|-
nishod the nmnber of superfluous slaves ; and the fiscal system
of the Byzantine Empire, by which agricultural slaves were
taxed according to their employments, l as well as the desire
of emperors to encom_ge agTiculture, led the le_lators _o
attach the slaves permanently to the soil. In the course of
time, almost the entire free peasantry, and the greater num-
ber of the old slaves, had sunk or risen into the qualified
slavery called serfdom, which formed the ha_i_ of the great
edifice of feudalism. Towards the end of the eighth century,
the sale of slaves beyond their native provinces was in most
countries prohibited2 The creation of the free cities of Italy,
the custom of emanciI_ating slaves who were enrolled in the
army, and economical changes which made free labour more

profitable than slave labour, conspired with reli_ous mGtives
in effocting the ultimate freedom of labour. The practice of
manumitting, as an act of devotion, continued to the end ;
but the ecclesiastics, probably through the feeling that they

had no right to aliel_ate corpel_te property, in which they had
only a life interest, were among the last to follow the coun-
sels they so liberally bestowed upon the laity. 3 In the twelfth
century, however, slaves in Europe were very rare. In the
fourteenth century, slavery was almost unknown. 4

tlvate the desert lands of Italy; le chiese, e i momsteri, non per
and before the barbarian invasmns altra cagione, a miocredere, sonon
their numbers seem to have much perch_ la manumissione_una spezie
increased. M. Guizot h,_sdevoted di abenazione, ed eradai eanonipro-
two chapters to this subject. (H_t. ibito r alienare I beni delle chleee.'
de la Uiwl_atian en France, vii. --Mu_ttorl, _'t. xv. Some
viii.) Councils, however, rocognis_ the

J Sea Finlay's Hist. of Greece, right of bishops to emancipsta
vol, i.p. 241. Churchslaves. Moohler,/_ Uhru_.

t Moehler,p. 181. t/a_/sme et /'Er_vaga, p. 187.
i, Non v'eraantiesmentesignor M_.y peasants placed thenmelvu

meolsre,vescovo,abbate,capitolounderthedonnmonofthemonk_,
dl canonici e monistero che non as being the bestmasters,and al_
ave_e al sue servigiomoltiservi, toobtainthebenefltoftheirprayem.
Molto frequentemente K,levano i ' Muratori; Hallam'l M_
mool_ manometterli. Non eosi .,/9e_,ela ii. part ii.
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Closely connected with the influence of the C_urch in d_
tctroylng hereditary slavery, was its influence in redeemin A
captives from servitude. In no ether form of charity was its
ber,eficial character mere continually and more splendidly
displayed. During the long and dreary trials of the barl_ri_u
invasions, when the whole structure of society was dislo-
cated, w_.en vast districts and mighty cities were in a few
months almost depopulated, and when the flower of the youth
of Italy were mown down by the sword, or carried away
into captivity, the bishops never desisted from their efforts to
alleviate the sufferings of the prisoners. St. Ambrose,
garding the outcries of the ArJanu; whe denounced his act as
_trocions sacrilege, sold the rich church ernaments of Milan
to rescue some captives who had fallen into the hands of the

Goths, and this practi_ which was afterwards formally
sanctioned by St. Gregory the Great_---became speedily general

When the Roman army had captured, but refused to support_
seven thousand PerSon prisoners, Acacias, Bishop of Amida,
undeterred by the bitter hostility of the Per_i_n_ to Christi-

anity, and declaring that ' God had no need ef plates or
dishes,' sold all the rich church ornaments of his diocese,
rescued the unbelieving prisoners, and sent them back un-

harmed to their king. During the horrors of the Vandal

invasion, Deogratias, Bishop of Carthage, took a Rim;l_r step
to ran_om the Roman prisoners. St. Augustine, St. Gregory
the Great, St. Cmsarius ef Aries, St. Exuperius ef Toulouse,
St. _;lary, St. Romi, all melted down er sold their church

vases to free prisoners. St. Cyprian sent a large sum for the

mine purpose to the Bishop of Nicome_i_ St. Epiphaniul
and St. Avitus, in conjunction with a rich Gaulish lady
-_med Syagria, are said to have rescued thou_nds. St.
Eligius devoted to this object his entire fertune. St. Panlinua

of Nola displayed a similar generosity, and the legends even
--Bert, though untruly, that he, like St. Peter Teleonarius
and St. Serapioa, having _h_ueted all other foru_ ef charity,
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m a lt_ gift sold himself to slavery. When, IonB a.A_er-
wards, the Mohammedan conquests in a measure reproduced
the calamities of the barbarian invasions, the same unwearied
eharitywas displayed. The Trinitarian monks, founded byJolm
of Matha in the twelfth centmT, were devoted to the release
of Christian captives, and another society was folmded with

the same object by Peter _Tolasco, in the following century, l
The different branches of the subject I am examining are

socloselyintertwinedthatitisdifficultto investigateone
withoutin a measure anticipatingthe others.While di_

cussingtheinfluenceofthe Church inprotectinginfancy,in

raisingtheestimateofhuman life,and inalleviatingslavery,

I have trenchedlargelyupon the lastapplicationof the
doctrineofChristianfraternityI mustexamine---Imean the

foundationof charity.The differencebetween:Pag_mand

Christiansocietiesin thismatterisvery profound;but a

great part of it must be ascribed to causes other than
religiousopinion_ C.haxityfindsan extendedscope for

actiononly,where thereexist_a largeclassofmen atonce

independent and impoverished. In the ancicnt societies,
slavery in a great measure replaced pauperism, and, by
securing the subsistence of a very large propol_on of the
poor, contracted the sphere of charity. And what slavery
did at Rome for the very poor, the system of clientage did
for those of a somewhat higher ranlc. The existence of these
two institutions is sufficient to show the injustice of judging
the two societies by a mere comparison of their charitable
institutions, and we must also remember that among the

ancients the relief of the indigent was one of the most im-
portant functions of the State. Not to dwell upon the many
measu_nsstaken with thisobjectin ancientGreece,incon-

_ideringtheconditionof theRoman poorwe areatoncemet

JSeeonthissubject, Rya,,pp. and especiallyLe Blant, I_en'p.
161-162 ; Cibrario,Eeonomieapo- trent ckr_tiennesde la Gaule, tom_

del MealieEve, lib. iii. e_p.i_., ii. pp. 284-299
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by tim s;mple fact that for several centuries the immem_
majority of these were habitually supported by gratuitoul
distributions of corn. In a very early period of Ronma
history we find occasional instances of di_ribution ; but it
was not till A.v.c. 630 that Caius Gracchus caused a law to

be made, supplying the poorer classes with corn at a price
that waa little more than nominal ; and although, two years
after, the nobles succeeded in revoking this law, it was after
several fluctuations finally re-enacted in A.v.c. 679. The
Cassia-Terentia law, as it was called from the consuls under

whom it was at la_ established, was largely extended in its

operation, or, as some think, revived from neglect in A.u.c.
691, by Cato of Utica, who desired by this means to divert
poplflarity from the cause of Cse_r, under whom multitudes
of the poor were enrolling themselves. Four years later,
Clodius Pulcher, abolishing the small payment which had
been demanded, made the distribution entirely gratuitous.
It took place once a month, and consisted of five modii t a
head. In the time of Julius Cscsar no less than 320,000

persons were inscribed as recipients ; but C_esar reduced the
number by one half. Under Augllstus it had risen to
200,000. Th/s emperor desired to restrict the distribution
of corn to three or four times a year, but, yielding to the

popular wish, he at last consented that it should continue
monthly. It soon became the leading fact of Roman life.
Numerous ofl]cers were appointed to provide it. A severe
legislation controlled their acts, and to secure a regular and
abundant supply of corn for the capital became the principal
object of the provincial governors. Under the Antonines the
number of the recipients had considerably increased, having
somotimes, it is said, exceeded 500,000. Septimus Severus

added to the corn a ration of off. Aurelian replaoed the

' About_ _ a l_tttheL See Hume'= _tmttj omt/to Poptdoet_a
tf" Am_tt _Vatitms.
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_aopthly distribution of unground corn by a daily distrt'butio_
of bread, and added, moreover, a portion of pork. Gratuitoua
distributigns wero afterwards extended to Constantinople,

Alexandria, and Antioch, and were probably not altogothez
nnknown in smaller towns. I

We have already seen that this gratuitous distribution oi
corn ranked, with the institution of slavery and the gladia,
torial exhibitions, as one of the chief demoralinlng influences
of the Empire. The most b_judicious chmity, however per-
nicious to the classes it is intended to l_lieve, has commonly
a beneficial and sof_nlng influence upon the donor, and
through him upon society at large. But the Roman distri-
bution of corn, being merely a political device, had no
humanising influence upon the people, while, being re_oulated
only by the indigence, and not at all by the infirmities or
chm_cter, of the recipient, it was a direct and overwhelming
encouragement to idleness. With a provision of the nece_-

saries of life, and with an abund.xnt supply of amusements, the
poor Romans reaxlily gave up honourable labour, all trades
in the city languished, ever)" interruption in the distribution
of corn was fo]lowed by fearful suffering% free _ of land
were often insufficient to attract the citizens to honest labour,

and the m_tiplication of childi_n, which rendered the public
relief inadequate, was checked by abortion, exposition, or
infanticide.

When we remember that the population of Rome
probably never exceeded a miLLion and a half, that a largo

proportion of the indigent were provided for as slaves, and
that more than 200,000 freemen were habitually supplied

' The hlatAaryof these distribu- debtod. See, too, Monnier,_r'_.
fionsis tracedwithadmirablelearn- de rAsM.stanoepublique; B. I_m_,
lag by M. Naudet in his Mtmo_r8 1)e_SeooursTublwscheglesA_;
mr I_ _t_om'spublics dan.__Ant*. and Schmidt, K_ai _t" /_ 8oe/_t_
_t_ (M_w_de rAcad_mie _ In- cit,_ d_s l_ Monde cereals ¢t 4mr
_. ¢t Bd/ea-/_trea, tome xiii.), aa/Fa_tformatfim _/¢ O_i_in.
aimamay to wh:ahI am much in- @m6.
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Wi_ the firstnecessaryof life,we cannot,I thiul_,chat_

the Pagan society of the metropolis, at least, with an ex _essive
parsimony in relieving poverty. But besides the distribution
of corn, several other measures were taken. Salt, which

was very largely used by the Roman poor, had dmiug the
Republic been made a monopoly of the State, and was sold
by it at a price that was little more than nomln_Ll.I The dis-
_ribution of hind, which was the subject of the agrarian laws,
was, under a new form, practised by Julius Cmsar,s Nerva, _

and SeptiInus Severus, 4 who bought land to divide it among
the poor citizens. Large legacies were lei_ to the people by
Julius Cwsar, Augustus, and others, and considerable, though

irregldar, donations made on occasions of great rejoicinga
Numerous public baths were established, to which, when

they were not absolutely gratuitous, the smallest coin in use
gave admi_ion, and which were in consequence habitually
employed by the poor Vespa_an instituted, and the Anto-
nines extended, a system of popular education, and the move-

ment I have already noticed, for the support of the childreu
of poor parents, acquired very considerable proportions. The
first trace of it at Rome may be found under Augustus, who

gave money and corn for the support of yonng children, who
had previously not been included in the public distl_butions, s
This appears, however, to have been but an act of isolated
benevolence, and the honour of first instituting a systematic
effort in this direction belongs to Nerva, who enjoined the

support of poor children, not only in Rome, but in all the
cities of Italy. 6 Trajan greatly extended the system. In

' Livy, ii. 9 ; Pliny, H'_t. _Vat. puoIlM puerosquenatosparentibuJ
A_. 41. egestoelssumptupublicoperItalim

t ])ion Cassius,xxx_il. 1-7. oppida all jussit._--Sext. Aurelius
s Xiphiliu, lxviii. 2 ; Pllny, _. Victor, Epito_, ' Nerva.' Thk

vii. 81. measureof _erva, thoughnot mon-
Si_rtian. 8_pt. 8_,-as. tlonedby any other writer, is co_-

i Suet. A_. 41 ; Dion Cu- flrmec]by the evidence of meda_
sII, li. 21. (Naudet, p. 76.)

, xmletol civitati_ rel_csv]t,
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reign 5,000 poor children were supported by the Govern.
ment in :Rome alone, l and similar measures, though we know
not on what scale, were taken in the other Itallan and even

African cities. At the little town of _TelJeia, we find a

charity instituted by Trajan, for the partial support of 270
children. 2 Private benevolence followed in the same direc-

tion, and several inscriptions which still remain, though they
_Io not enable us to _u_te its history, sufficiently attest its
activity. The younger Pliny, besides warmly encouraging
schools, devoted a small property to the support of poor
children in his native city of Come. 3 The name of Csclia

Macrina is preserved as the foundress of a charity for 100
children at Terracina3 Hadrian increased the supplies of
corn allotted to these charities, and he was also disting'_dshed
for his bounty to poor women. 5 Antoninus was accustomed
to lend money to the poor at four per cent., which was much
below the normal rate of interest, 6 and both he and Marcas

Aurelius dedicated to the memory of their wives institutions
for the support of girls3 Alexander Severus in like manner
dedicated an institution for the support of children to the

memory of his mother. 8 Public hospitals were probably
unknown in Earopo before Christianity ; but there are ta_es
of the distribution of medicine to the sick poor; 9 there were

private b_rmarles for slaves, and also, it is believed, military
hospitals) ° Provincial towns were occasionally _ated by

i Plin. Pane_/r. xxvi. xxvifi. Mcurs romaines, iii. p. 157.
IWe know of this charity 'oSe_eca(Delra, lib. Lcap. 16)

froman ext_nt bronze tablet. See speaks of mstitatmns called val_
Bchmidt, F_sai h_tori_ue _r la tuchnaria,which most writers think
8o_t$ romai,_, p. 428. were private infirmaries in rich

' Pliu. Ep. i. 8; iv. 13. men's houses. The opinion that
*Schmidt, p. 428. the Romans had public hospltalj
i Sparfianus, Hadrian. is maintain¢_l in a very learned
*Capitolinua, Aatmzi_uJ. and valuable, but little-known

Capitolinus, _on._ 2dar_. work, called 6"ollevtio_rela_$t_
_l. t_ 5"ystanati_RdiC Of _

Lampridiu_,_. _ru_. (London,181_.)
See Friedhender, H_st.Je_
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the Government in seasons of great distress, and them am

lome recorded instamces of private legacies for their benefit, l
These various measures are by no means inconsiderable,

and it is nct unreasonable to suppose that many similar stei_
were taken, of which all record has been lost. The history
of cha.dty presents so few salient features, so little that can
strike the ima_ination or arrest the attention, that it i_
usuallyalmostwholly neglectedby historians; and it is

may to conceivewhat inadequatenotionsof our existing

charitiescouldbe glcxuedfrom the casualallusionsin plays

_rpoems,inpoliticalhistoriesorcourtmemoirs. Therecan,

however,be no questionthat neitherin practicenor in

theory,neitherin the institutionsthatwerefoundednor in

theplacethatwas assignedto itin the scaleof duties,did

charityinantiquityoccupya positionat allcomparableto

that which it has obtainedby Christianity.Nearly all

reliefwas a Statemeasure,dictatedmuch more by policy

thanby benevolence;and thehabitofsellingyoung children,

the innumerableexpositions,the readinessof the poor te

emrolthemselvesas gladiators,mid the frequentfamines,
show how largewas the measureof unrelieveddistress.A

veryfew Pagan examplesof charityhave,indeed,descended

tous. Among theGreekswe findEFaminondas ransoming

captives,and collectingdowers for poor girls;s Cimon,

feedingthehungryand clothingthenaked;_Bias,purchasing,

emancipating,and furnishingwithdowerssome captive_rh
of Mesaina.4 Tacitushas describedwith enth-s_sm how,

aftera catastrophenear l_ome,the richthrew Ol_entheft
houses and taxed all their resources to relieve the sufferers?

there px_gted, too, among the poor, both of Greece and
Rome, mutual insurance societies, which undertook to Fv_

' 8_ Tacit. Anr_al. xii. at_; ' Plutarch, Cimaa.
Plfiny,v. 7 ; x. 79. aDiog. _ B/a_.

• Corneliua Nepoe,F4_ms_w_ oT,,,'.An_al. iv.6ti.
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vide for t_eh- sick and infirm members.! The very fzequen_
.-ef'erence to mendicancy in the Latin writers shows that

beggars, and therefore those who relieved beggar, were
numerous. [Yne duty of hospitality was also str_gly en-
ioined, and was placed under the special protection of the
supreme Deity. But the active, habitual, and detailed

charity of private persons, which is so conspicuous a feature
in all Christian societies, was scarcely known in antiquity,
and there are not more than two or three moralists who

have even noticed it. Of these, the chief rank belongs to
Cicero, who devoted two very judicious but somewhat cold

chapters to the subjecv. Nothing, he said, is more suitable
to the nature of man than beneficence or liberality, but there
are many cautions to be urged in practising it. We must
take care that our bounty is a real bles_ng to the person we
relieve ; that it does not exceed our own means; that it is
not, as was the ca._e with Sylla and C_esax, derived from the

spoliation of others ; that it springs from the heart and not
from ostentation ; that the claims of gratitude axe preferred
to the mere impulses of compassion, and that due regard is
paid both to the character and to the wants of the recipient. 2

Christianity for the first time made charity a x_dimentary
virtue, giving it a leading place in the moral type, and in the
exhortations of its teachers. Besides its general influence in

stimulating the affections, it effected a complete revolution
in this sphere, by regarding the poor as the special reia_
sentatives of the Christian Founder, and thtm malting the
love of Christ, rather than the love of man, the principle of

charity. Even in the days of persecution, collections for the
relief of the poor were made at the Sunday meetinga
The agal_e or feasts of love were intended mainly for the
poor, and food that was saved by the fasts was devoted to
*J_drbenefit. A vast organlaation of charity, presided ovm

i See Pliny, Ep. x. 94, and the _ma_kn of Naudet,pp. 88, |9.
•/_ _ i. 14, 1_.
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by the bishops,and activelydirectedby the deacom%r_m

ramified over Christendom, till the bond of charity became
the bond of unity, and the most distant sections of the

Christian Church corresponded by the interchange of mercy.
Long before the era of Constantine, it was observed that the
charities of the Christians were so extensive it may, per-
haps, be said so excessive--that they drew very many
impostors to the Church ;1 and when the victory of Chris-
tianity was achieved, the enthusiasm for charity displayed
itsclf in the erection of numerous institutions that were alto-

gether lmlrnown to the Pagan world. A Roman lady_
named Fabiola, in the fourth century, founded at Rome, aa

an act of penance, the first public hospital, and the charity
planted by that woman's hand overspread the world, and
will alleviate, to the end of time, the darkest anguish of
humanity. Another hospital was soon after founded by St.
Pammachus; another of great celebrity by St. Basil, at
C_esarea. St. Basil also erected at C_esarea what was probably
the first asylum for lepers. Xenodochia, or refuges for
strangers, speedily rose, especially along the paths of the
pilgrim_. St. Pamm_chus fotmded one at Ostia ; Paula and
Melania founded others at Jel_asalem_ The Council of Nice

ordered that one should be erected in every city. In the
time of St. Chrysostom the church of Antioch supported
3,000 widows and virgins, besides strangers and sick. Legu-
eies for the poor became common ; and it was not unfroquent
for men _d women who desired to live a life of peculiar
sanctity, and especially for priestswho attained the episcopacy

nLucian describes this in h{s sects, and had amassed a con-
famousp,cture of Peregrinus;and siderable fortune by the gLftshe
Julian, much later, accused the received on those occasions. He
Chrimtiansof drawing men into was at last miraculouslydetected
the Church by their charities, by the Novatian bishop Paul._x_tes (Hist. Eccl. vii. 17) tells ]here are several instances in the
• story of a Jew who, pretending Live# of t_ Saints of jud_n_nU
to be • convert to Christiaaity, f_Uingon rheas who dul_L be_
_adbee,,often b&l_tisedin different relent
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tObestow their entire propertios in charity. Even the early
Oriental monks, who for the most part were extremely
removed from the active and social virtues, supplied many

noble examples of charity. St. Ephmm, in a time of pesti-
lance, emerged from his solitude to found and superintend a

i.ospital at Edessa. A monk named Thalasius colle¢_<l
blind b_gaxs in an asylum on the banks of the Euphrates.
A merchant named Apollonius founded on Mount Nitria a

gl_tuitous dispensary for the monk_ The monks often
assisted by their labottrs provinces that were suffering 5tom

1)_ilenc_ or famine. We may trace the rem_n_ of the
pure socialism that marked the first phase of the Christian
community, in the emphatic language with which some of
the Fathers proclaimed charity to be a matter not of mercy but
of justice, ma£uta_n_ng that all propei_y is based on usurp-
ation, that the earth by right is common to all men, and
that no man can claim a superabundant supply of its goods

exceptasan admlnlstratorforothers.A Christima,itwas
maintained,shoulddevotest leastone-tenthofhisprofitsto

thepoor.l
The enthusiasmofcharity,thxtsmanifestedintheChurch,

speedily attracted the attention of the Pagans. The ridicule
of Lucian, and the vain efforts of Jul_n to produce a rival

system of charity within the limits of Paganism, 2emphatically
att_mt_ both its pre-eminence and its catholicity. During

ISeeon thissubjectChastel,histories,Neander'sEcclesia_tival
LC_udesh/stor/ques su_"/a Chm,'_t_H_.qory, and Private L_fe of the
(Paril, 1863); M_rtm Doisy, H_st. Early Christians, and to MJgne's
de la Charit$ pendant les quatre _v_.
prcm_r_ 8i_cle_s (Paris, 1848); _See the famous epistle ot
Champagny, Charit_ chrktien_; Julian to Ara_ius, where he
Tollemer, O_'ne8 de la Char:tk declares that It is shameful that
¢atko_ue (Paris, 1863); Ryan, 'the Galileans' should support
Hi_tor_jof t_ l_:ffectsof I_eligwn not only their own, but also ths
_po_ Manhind (Dublin, 1820); heathen poor; and also the corn-

the worksof Bingham and of menr_ of Sosomen, H_. _¢_. •
Cave. I amalso indebted,in this ]6.

of mysubject,to _ Milmsn'_
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the pestilences that desolated Carthage in A.D. 326, and
Alexandria in the reigns of Gallienus and of MA_dmlan_ vhil¢

the Pagans fled panic-stricken from the conta_on, th_

Christians extorted the admiration of their fcllow-countryme_

by the com'age with which they milled around their bishol_ '

oonsoled the last hours of the sufferers, and buried the aban.

doned dead. i In the rapid increase of pauperism al_in_

fi_om the emancipation of numerous slaves, their charit)

found free scope for action, and its resources were soon taxed

to the utmost by the horrors of the barbarian invasions

The conquest of Africa by Genseric deprived Italy of th_

supply of corn upon which it almost wholly depended.

arrested the gratuitous distI_bufion by which the Romau

poor were m_inly supported, and produced all over the land

the most appalling cal_mlties, s The history of Italy became

one monotonous tale of famine and pestilence, of starving

pepulafious and ruined cities. But everywhere amid thia
chaos of dissolution we may detect the majestic form of the

Christian priest mediating between the hostile forces, strain-

ing every nerve to lighten the calamities around him. When

the Imperial city was captured and plundered by the hosta
of Alaric, a Christian church remained a secure sanctuary,

which neither the passions nor the avarice of the Gotl_

transgressed. When a fiercer than Alaric had marked out

Rome for his prey, the Pope St. Leo, arrayed in his sacer-
dotal robes, confronted the victorious Hun, as the amba_

i The conduct of the Christians, Theodoric afterwards made oome
an the first cf these occamons, is efforts to re-establish the distri-
d_ecribed by Pmtms, V_t. C_prmni, bution, but it never regained lte
ix. 19. St. Cypman organised former proportions. The pictare_
their efforts. On the Alexandrian of the starw_tlon and de_opulatioJ
famines and pestilences, see F.us_ of Italy at this time are appalling,
bias, H. E. v'i. 22 ; ix. 8. Some fearful facts on the subject

z Tho effecto of this conquebt are collected by Gibbon, Dw2_
have been well deseribod bg Sis- a_dFa/l, eh.xxxvi.;Chato&ubrim_k
mondl, H,st. de la CAut, de VF_p_'e vi" D._.2_°_e.
liom_., tome L pp. 2_-$60.
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5ador of his fellow-countrymen, and Attila, overpowered by
religious awe, turned aside in his course. When, two years
later, Rome lay at the mercy of Genseric, the same Pope

interposed with the Vandal conqueror, and obtained from
him a partial cessation of the massacre. The Archdeacon
Pela_us interceded with similar humanity and similar
success, when Rome had been captured by Totila. In Gaul,
Troyes is said to have been saved from destruction by the
influence of St. Lupus, and Orleans by the influence of St.
Agnan. In Britain an invasion of the Piers was averted by
St. Germain of Aaxerre. The relations of rulers to their

mlbjccts, and of tribunals to the poor, were modified by the
same intervention. When Antioch was threatened with

destruction on account of its rebellion against Theodosius,
the anchoHtes poured forth from the neighbouring deserts to
intercede with the ministem of the emperor, while the A_rch-
bishop Fla_n went lnlm._elf as a suppliant to Constantinople.
St_ Ambrose imposed public penance on _I_aeodoaius, on
account of the massacre of Thessalonic_. Synesius excom-
municated for his oppressions a governor named Andronicus ;
and two French Councils, in the sixth century, imposed the
_me penalty on all great men who arbitrarily ejected the
poor. Special laws wore found necessary to restrain the
tttrbulent charity of some priests and monks, who impeded
the course of justice, and even snatched criminals from the
hands of the law. l St. Abraham, St. Epiphanius, and St.
Basil are all said to have obf_ncd the remission or reduction

of oppressive imposts. To provide for the interests of widows
and orphan.q was part of the official ecclesiastical duty, and

Council of Macon anathematiscd any ruJer who brought
them to trial without first appr;.q;ng the bishop of the dJoce_.
A Council of Toledo, in the fifth century, threatened with
fxeommunication all who robbed priests, monks, or poor

I Cod. Theod. ix. xL 15-16. byTheodosius,a.D.392;tho_md
Yhethat of the_e laws wax roads by Honorius,z.v. 398
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m_a, or _ to listen to their expostulations. One of tim
chief causes of the inordinate power acquired by the clergy
wa_ their mediatorial office, and their gigantic wealth wan
in a great degree due to the legacies of those who regarded
them as the trustees of the poor. As time rolled on, charity
assumed many fo1_ns, and every monastery became a centre
from which it radiated. By the monks the nobles were
overawed, the poor protected, the sick tended, travellers
_heltored, prisoners ransomed, the remotest spheres of suffer-
hag explored. During the darkest period of the middle ages,
monks fmmded a refuge for pilgrims amid the horrors of the
Alpine snows. A solitary hermit often planted h_rnself,

with Ms little boat, by a bridgeless stream, and the charity
_f his life was to ferry over the traveller, l "gThen the
hideous disease of leprosy extended its ravages over Europe,
when the rn_nds of men were filled with terror, not only by
its loathsomeness and its conta_on, but also by the notion
that it was in a peculiar sense supernatural, s new hospitals
and refuges overspread Europe, and monks flocked in multi-
tudes to serve in them) Sometimes, the legends say, the
leper's form was in a moment transfigured, and he who
came to tend the most loathsome of mankind received his

reward, for he found himself in the presence of his Lord.
There is no fact of which an historian becomes mor_

I Cibrarlo, Economiva poIttwa historirluesur la Peinture 6"ur_*te,
del Medw _oo, lib. ii. cap. in. pp. 82-37.
The most remarkable of these 2 The fact of leprosy being
saint_was St. Julien l'Ho._pit;dier, taken as the image of sin gave rio
who having under a m_stakokilled to some curtous notions of itJ
his father and mother, as a penance supernatural character, and tz
became a ferryman of a great many legends of sainta curing
river, and having embarked on a leprosy by b._ptism. See Maury,
very Jtormy and dangerous night /_eudes /r/eu_es du Mo$ten-A1e,
at the voice of a traveller in dan- pp. 64-65.
tr_s, received Chmst into his beak eSeeonthesehospitals Clbrario,
His story i_ painted on a windoT F_eon.J)ohtica dd Medu_ _oo, lil_
of the thirteenth century, in Rouen iii. cap. ii.
C_Ja_xln_l. 8_ Laaglo_,
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tlmedily or more pnlnfully conscious than tho grit
between the importmmco and the dramatic interest of the
subjects he troats. Wars or massacres, the horrors of

martyrdom or the splendours of individual prowess, are
_u_ceptible of such brilliant colouring, that with but litgl_

literary skill they can be so pourtrayed that their impol_ance
is adequately realised, an_ they appeal powerfully to the
emotions of the reader. But this vast and unostentatious

movement of charity, operating in the village hamlet and in
the lonely hospital, staunching the widow's tears, and follow-
ing all the windin_ of the poor man's g_ei_, presents few

features the im_%oination can grasp, and leaves no deop im-
pression upon the mind. The _eatest thin_ are often those
which are most imperfectly realised ; and surely no achier@
ments of the Christian Church are more truly great than
those which it has effectcd in the sphere of charity. For
the first time in the history of mankind, it has im_pired
many thousands of men and womcn, at the sacrifice of all
worldly interests, and often trader circumstances of extreme

discomfort or danger, to devote their entire lives to the
single object of assuagiug the sufferings of humanity. It ha_
covered the globe with cotmtless institutions of mercy,
absolutely unlrnown to the whole Pagan world. It has
indissolubly united, in the minds of men, the idea of supreme
goodness with that of active and constant benevolence. It

has placed in every parish a religions minister, who, whatever
may be his other functions, has at least been officially charged
with the superintendence of an organisation of charity, and
who finds in this office one of the most important as well as
one of the most legitimate sources of his power.

There are, however, two important qualifications to the
admiration with which we regard the history of Christian
aharity---one relating to a particular form of suffering, and
the other of a more general kind. A strong, ill-defined
notionofthesupernaturalcharacterof _n_ity had existed
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5_m theearliesttimes; but therewerespecialclrcu_

which r_nderedtheactionoftheChurch peculiarlyunfavour

able to those who were either predisposed to or afflicted with
this calamity. The reality both of witchcraft and diabolical

possession had beech distinctly reco_onised in the Jewish
writings. The received opinions about eternal torture, and
ever-present d_emons, and the continued strain upon the
imagination, in dwelling upon an unseen world, were pr_
eminently fitted to produce madness in those who were at all
predisposed to it, and, where insanity had actually appeared,
to determine the form and complexion of the hallucinations

of the man_ac. 1 Theolo_oT supplying all the images that
acted most powerfully upon the imagination, most madness,
for man)" centuries, took a theolo_eal cast. One important
department of it appears chiefly in the fives of the saints.
Men of lively im_oq.nation_ and absolute i_olaorance, living
apart from all their fellows, amid the horrors of a savage
wilderness, practising austerities by which their physical
system was thoroughly deranged, and firmly persuaded that
innumerable devils were contintm/ly hovering about their

cells and interfering with their devotions, speedily and very
naturally became subject to constant hallucinations, which
probably form the nucleus of tnlth in the legends of their
lives. But it was impossible that insanity should confine
itself to the orthodox forms of celestial visions, or of the

apparitions and the defeats of devils. _rery frequently it
led the unhappy m_n_c to some delusion, which called dowm

! Calmeil observes : ' On a sou- caract_ro des 6v6nements relatifs

wn: comst, lt_ depuls un domi-si6clo la poliuque ext_rieure, le caractb_e
qae la folie est sujette & prendre des _v_nements civils, la nature

ia teinte des eroyances rehgleuses, des ,produetmns litt_raires, des
des id6esphflosophiqueson super- representations th$Atrales, suivant
$titiemms,des prdjug_s sociaux qu, la tournure, la d,rection,le genre
ont cours, qui eont actuellcmeut d'$1anqu'y prcnnent l'industrie, lee
on Tobm* patrol les poup]es ou lee a:ff.s et los sciences.'-- De /tt Fol_
_ation_; que cotte teiate varie tome i. pp. 122-125.
_ns un m_me pays suivant 1_
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upon him the speedy sentence of the Church. Thus, in the
year 1300, the corpse of a Bohemian, or, according to another
version, an English girl, who imagined herself to be the Holy

Ghost incarnate for the redemption of women, was dug up and
burnt ; and two women who believed in her perished at the
stake.' In the year 1359, a Spaniard declared himself to be

the brother of the archangel Michael, and to be destined for
the place in heaven which Satan had lost; aud he added that
he was accustomed every day both to mouut into heaven and
descend into hell, that the end of the world was at hand, and

that it was reserved for him to enter into single combat with
Antichrist. The poor lunatic fell into the hands of the

Archbishop of Toledo, and was burnt alive.' In some cases
the hallucination took the form of an irregular inspiration.

On this charge, Joan of Arc, and another girl, who had been

fired by her example, and had endeavoured, apparently under
a geuuiue hallucination, to follow her career,' were burnt
alive. A famous Spanish physiciau and scholar, named
Torralba, who lived in the sixteenth century, and who

imagined that he had an attendant angel continually about
him, escaped with public penance and confession;' but a

1Milman's History of Lalin quetons tes jours il s'61evoitau plus
Chrlst;amty, vol. vii., p. 853-354. haut de l'Empir6e et descendoit
' Venit de Anglia virgo decora ensuite au plus profond desenfers ;
valde, pariterque facunda, dicens, qu'_ la fin du monde, qui 6toit
Spiritum Sanctum incarnatum in proche, il iroit au devant de l'Anti-
redemptionem mulierum, et bap- christ et qu'il le terrasseroit, a)ant
tisavit mulieres in nomine Patris, _ sa main la croix de J6sus-Christ
Filii et sui. Qu_e mortua ducta et sa couronne d'_pines. L'arche-
fait in Mediolanum,ibi etcremata.' v_que de Tol_de, n'ayant pu con-
--Annales DorninicanorumColma. vertir ce fanatique obstin_, ni l'em-
rien_ium (in the ' Rerum Get. p_eher de dogmatiser, l'avoit en2in
manic. Scriptures'). livr6 au bras s6etflier.--Touron,

g' Martin Gon_alcz, du diocese Hist. desHomrnesi]lustre_de Pordr¢
de Cuenca, disoit qu'il 6toit fr_re de St. Dominique, Paris, 1745 ( V_
de l'archangeSMichel,la premibre a'Ey,r_/cus), tome ii. p. 635.
v_rit6 et l'_chelle du ciel; que *Calmeil,De la Foliv, tome I.
c'6toit pour lui que Dieu r6servoit p. 184.
la place que Lucifer avoit perdue ; 4Ibld. tome i. pp. 242-247.
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pr_msor d theology in T;]m% who laboured under the
4e]usion, and added to it some wild notions about his spiritr_al
dignith_, was ]ess fortur_t_. He was burnt by the Inquisi.

_on of Peru. 1 Most commonly, however, the theological
notions about witchcraft either produced madness or deter°
mined _ts form, and, through the influence of the clergy of
the different sections of the Christian Church, many thousands
of unhappy women, who, from their ago, their loneliness, and
their infl_aity, were most deserving of pity, were devoted to
the hatred of mankind, and, having been tortured with

horn_ble and ingenious cruelty, were at last. burnt alive.
The existence, however, of some forms of natural madness

was generally admitted; but the measlu_s for the relief of
the 1,.h_ppy victims were very few, and very ill judged.
Among the ancients, they were brought to the temples, and
subjected to imposing ceremonies, which were believed
mzpornaturally to relieve them, and which probably had a
favourable influence through their action upon the _magin_
tion- The great Greek physicians had devoted considerable
attention to this malady, and some of their precepts anti-
cipated modern discoveries; but no lunatic asylum appears
to have existed in antiquity, z In the first period of the
hermit life, when m_,y anchorites became insane through
their penances, a refuge is said to have been opened for them
at Jerusalem. s This appears, however, to be a solitary
instance, arising from the ex_gencic6 of a single class, and no

|wmatic asylum exited in Christian Europe till the fifteenth
_entur_. The Mo_ismmedane,in th_ formof charity,seem

tohave precededthe OhrisHans. Benjamin ofTudela,who

visitedBagdad in the twelfthcentury,describesa palacein

thatcity,called'theHouse ofMercy,'in which allmad

pemons found inthecountrywere confinedand bound with

Oalmeil,tome i.p. 247. • Gibbon,_ amdFa/_ elb
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ben chains. They were carefully examined every _onth
and released as soon as they recoverect' The asylum of
Cairo is said to have been founded i_ A.D. 1304. I Leo

Africanus notice_ the existence of a slmilarinstitution at Fez,
in the beginning of the aixtcenth century, and mentions that

the patients were restrained by chains, s and it is probable
that the care of the insane was a general form of charity
in Mohammedan countries. Among the Christians it first
appeared in quarters contiguous to the Mohammechms ; but
there is, I think, no real evidence that it was derived from

Mohammedan example. The Knights of Malta were famous
as the one order who admitted lunatics into their hospita/s ;
but no Christian asylum expressly for their benefit existed
till 1409. The honour of instituting this form of charity in
Chr_tcndom belongs to Spain. A monk named Juan Gila-
berto Joffre, filled with compassion at the sight of the
maniacs who were hooted by crowds through the streets of
Valencia, founded an asylum in that city, and his example
was speedily followed in other provinces. The new charity
was introduced into Saragossa in A.D. 1425, into Seville and
Valladolid in A.D. 1436, into Toledo in A.D. 1483. Allthese
institutions existed before a single lunatic asylum had been

founded in any other part of Christendom. 4 Two other very
honourable facts may be mentioned, establishing the pre-
eminence of Spanish charity in this field. The first is, that
the oldest lunatic asylum in the metropolis of Catholicism
was that erected by Spaniards, in A.D. 1548. s The second is,

' Purchas's/_/9_m,, ii. 1452. Spania_ts took their asylums from ,
'Desmaisons' A_Zr.s ¢rAl_n& the Mohammedans; but, a8 it

m _ax/ne, p. 53. seems to me, he altogether fails to
* Leo Africanus, Descr.ipt_r_ of prove his point. His work, how-

_fi4ca,book iii. ever, contains some curious i_
4 1 have taken thaqefactsfrom formationon the historyof lus_tiql

a very interestinglittlework,Des- asylums.
atlaie_e, JDe$ _f_ _PAH_'_S ¢'/s i Amydemue, P@_a_ i%m_Hn

agms; RecIsercI_e._ A_st_'i_ufs et (Oxford, 1687),p. 21 ; Demnai_m_
a/ez (Paris, 1859). Dr. Des- p. 108.

_wo-_ eo_jectar_ _t the
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tlmt when, at the close of the last century,Pinel l_an
great labours in this sphere, he pronounced Spain to be the
,olmtry in which lunatics were treated with most wisdom
and most humanity.I

In most countries their condition was indeed trul 3

deplorable. While many tho-_nds were burnt as witches,
those who were r_ogmised as insane were compelled t_
endure all the horrors of the harshest imprisonment.

Blows, bleeding, and chains were their usual treatment, and
horrible accounts were given of madmen who had spent
decades bound in dark cells. 2 Such treatment naturally
aggravated their malady, and that malady in many casm
rendered impossible the resignation and ultimate torpor
which alleviate the sufferings of ordln_ry prisoners. Not
until the eighteenth century was the condition of thl,
nnhappy class seriously improved. The combined progress of
theolo_cal scepticism and scientific knowledge relegated
witchcraft to the world of phantoms, and the exertions of
Morgagni in Italy, of Cullen in Scotland, and of Pinel in

France, renovated the whole treatment of acknowledged
lunatics.

The second qual_cation to the admiration with which we

regard the history of CPRrist,lnn charity arises from the
undoubted fact that a large proportion of charitable insti.
tutions have directly increased the t_verty they were intended

to relieve. The question of the utility and nature of charity is
one which, since the modern discoveries of political economy,
has elicited much discussion, and in many cases, I think, much
exaggeration. What political economy has effected on the
lubject may be comprised under two heada It has elucidated
more dearly, and in greater detail than had before been

done, the effect of provident self-interest in determining the

'l_ia,l,_ ,,&te_. _- 'S_ th,d,_dfald_
_, pp. 2_!, 242. in _ PI__O0-SOL
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felfare of societies, and it has established a broad dlst_-_

between productive and unproductive expenditure. It hu
ihown that, where idleness is supported, idleness will become
common ; that, where systematic public provision is made for

old aeon, the parsimony of foresight will be neglected, and
thaA therefore these forms of charity, by encoura_ng habits
of idleness and improvidence, ultimately increase the wretched-
ne_ they were intended to alleviate. It has also shown
that, while unproductive expenditure, such as that which is

devoted to amusements or luxury, is undoubtedly beneficial
to those who provide it, the fruit perishes in the usage ; while

productive expenditure, such as the manufacture of machines,
or the improvement of the soil, or the extension of commercial
enterprise, gives a new impulse to the creation of wealth. It

has proved that the first condition of the rapid accumulation
of capital is the diversion of money from unproductive to
productive channels, and that the amount of accumulated
capital is one of the two re_flating _nfluences of the wages of
the labourer. From these positions some persons have in-
ferred that charity should be condemned as a form of unpro-

ductive expenditure. But, in the first place, all charities
that foster habits of forethought and develop new capacities
in the poorer classes, such as popular education, or the
formation of savin_ banks, or insurance companies, or, in
many cases, small and discriminating loans, or mea_res

directed to the suppression of dissipation, are in the strictest
sense productive ; and the same may be said of many forms
of employment, given in exceptmnal clises through charitable
motives ; and, in the next place, it is only necessary to
remember that the happiness of mankind, to which the
accumulation of wealth should only be regarded as a means,

la the real object of charity, and it will appear that many
forms which are not strictly productive, in the commercial

_se, are in the highest degree conducive to _s end, and
have no serious coungeracting evil. In the aUevi_tion
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_fferlngs that do not spring either from improvidemn
or from vice, the warmest as well as the most eullght_aed
charity will find an ample sphere for its exertions.l Blind-
ness, and other exceptional calvin;ties, against the effec_ of
which prudence does not and cunnot provide, the miseHem
restdtmg from epidemics, from wax, from famine, from the.
first sudden collapse of industry, produced by new inventionl
or changes in the channels of commerce; hospitals, which,
besides other advantages, are the greatest schools of medical
science, and withdraw from the crowded alley multitude#
who would otherwise form centres of conta_on--these, and
such as these, will long tax to the utmost the generosity of
the wealthy; while, even in the spheres upon which the
political economist looks with the most unfavourable eye,

exceptiona/ _'_ses will justify exceptional _ssistance. The
charity which is pernicious is commonly not the highcst but
the lowest kind. The rich man, prodigal of money, which is
to him of little value, but altogether incapable of devoting
any personal attention to the object of his alms, often
injures society by his donations; but rids is rarely the case
with that far nobler charity which makes men familiar
with the haunts of wretchedness, and follows the object
of its care through all the phases of his life. The qu_tion
of the utility of charity is merely a question of ultimate
consequences. Political economy has, no doubt, lald down

scme general rules of great value on the subject ; but yet
the pages which Cicero devoted to it nearly two thousand

years ago might have been written by the most enlightened
modern economist;and itwillbe continuallyfoundtha_the

Protestantlady,wor_ng inherparish,by thesimpleforceof

I lWalthuH,who is sometimes, tion of our charity;' but the
though mo6tunjustly, describedas fullest examination of this subject
anenomyto Mlchanty, has devoted with which I am acquainted is the
an admirablechapter (On Popula. very interesting work of Duch&teL
t_km,book iv. oh.IX.)to the 'direc. 8ur l- C]zariti
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_ommon sense and by a scrupulous and m_nute attention to
the condition and character of those whom she relieve_ is
unconsciouslyillustratingwith perfectaccuracythe en-

lightenedcharityofMalthus.

But inorderthatcharityshouldbe useful,itisess_stial

thatthebenefitof the sufferershouldbea realobjecttothe

_]onor_ and a very large proportion of the evils that have
arisen from Catholic charity may be traced to the absence of

this condition. The first substitution of devotion for philan-
thropy, as the motive of benevolence, gave so powerful a
stimulus to the affections, that it may on the whole be re-

garded as a benefit, though, by making compassion operate
sololy through a theological medium, it often produced among
theologians a more than common indifference to the sufferings
of all who were external to their religious community. But
the new principle speedily degenerated into a belief in the

expiatory nature of the gifts. A form of what may be termed
selfish charity arose, which acquired at last gigantic propor-
tions, and exercised a most pernicious influence upon Chris-

tendom. ]_en gave money to the poor, simply and exclusively
for their own spiritual benefit, and the welfare of the sufferer
was altogether fore_n to their thoughts. 1

The evil which thus arose from some forms of Catholic

charity may be traced from a very early period, but it only
acquired its full mag_ltude after some centuries. The Roman
system of gratuitous distribution was, in the eyes of the poli.
tical economist, about the worst that could be conceived, and

the charity of the Church being, in at least a measure, dis-

Irlminat_ng, was at Krst a very great, though even then not
an unmi_led, good. Labourwas alsonot ..freqt,_ntly en.

IThll i_ very terselyex- command of my Ood.'_SirT.
premed by a greatProtestantBrown,Rel_ioMedic_,partii._2,
writer:,I givenoalmstosatisfyA sayingalmostexactlysimilari_
thehungerofmy brother,butto ifI rememberright,ascribedto
tflltl and accomplish the will and St. FAi_beth of HungarI.
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a8 a duty by the Fathers, and at a later period tha
a_ciees of the Benedictine monks, in destroying by th_dt
e_mple the stigma which slavery had attached to it, were
very great. Still, one of the first consequenoes of the exube-
rant charity of the Church was to multiply impostors and
mendicants, and the idleness of the monks was one of the

earliest complaints. Valentinlan made a severe law, con-
demning robust beggars to perpetual slavery. As the monastio
a:cstem was increased, and e,_ecially after the mendicant or_Jers
had consecrated mendicancy, the evil assumed gigantic dimen-
dens. Many thousands of strong men, absolutely without
private means, were in every country wlthdl_wn from pro-
ductive labour, and supported by charity. The notion of the
meritorious nature of .qimple alms_ving immeasurably multi-
plied b_ars. The st_qna, which it is the highest interest of
society to attach to mendicancy, it became a main object of
theologians to remove. Saints wandered through the world
begging money, that they might give to beggars, or depriving
themselves of their garments, that they might clothe the naked,
and the result of their teaching was speedily apparent. In
all Catholic countries where ecclesiastical influcnces have been

permitted to develop unmolested, the monastic organL_ations
have proved a deadly canker, corroding the prosperity of the
_a_on. Withdrawing multitudes from all production, en-
muraging a blind and pernicious almsgiving, diffusing habits
3f improvidence through the poorer classes, fostering an igno-
rant admiration for saintly poverty, and an equally ignorant
antipathy to the habits and aims of an industrial civilisation,
they have paralysed all energy, and proved an insuperable
ban4er to material progreaq. The poverty they have relieved
has been insignificant compared with the poverty they Lave
ea,_eed. In no case was the abolition of monasteries effseted

in a more indefensible manner than in England ; but the
transfer of property, that was once employed in a great
measure in charity, to the courtiers of King Henry, was ulti
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mallfly a benefit to the English poor ; for no mi.o-_pplict,tion
of this property by private persona could produce as much
evil as an unrestrained monasticism. The value of Catholic

tmlwices in alleviating pain and sickness, and the more exeeI_
t_onal forms of suffering, can never be overrated. The noble
heroism of her servants, who have devoted thenmelves tc
charity, has never been stu'passed, and the Perfection of theiz
org_ni_ttion has, I think, never been equalled ; but in the
_phere of simple poverty it can hardly be doubted that the
Catholic Church has created more misery than it has cured.

Still, even in this field, we must not forget the benefits
resulting, if not to the sufferer, at least to the donor. Chari-
table habits, even when formed in the first instance from

selfish motives, even when so misdirected as to be Pesitively
injurious to the recipient, rarely fail to exercise a softening
and purifying influence on the character. All through the
darkest period of the middle ages, amid ferocity and fanati-
cism and brutality, we may trace the subduing influence of
Catholic charity, blending strangely with every excess of vio-
lence and every outburst of persecution. It would be difficult
to conceive a more frightful picture of society than is pre-
sented by the history of Gregory of Tours ; but that long
series of atrocious crimes, narrated with an almost appalling
tranquillity, is eontlnually interspersed with accounts of kings,
queens, or prelates, who, in the midst of the disorganised
society, made the relief of the poor the main object of their
lives. No period of history exhibits a larger amount of
truelty, licentiousness, and fanaticism than the Crusades ; but
rids by side with the military enthusiasm, and with the almost
tmiveazal corruption, there expanded a vast movement :ff
charity, which covered Christendom with hospitals for the
rdieg of leprosy, and which grappled nobly, though ineffec-
tually, with the many forms of suffering that were generated.
St. Peter Nolasco, whose great labours in ransoming captiv_
Christlana I have already noticed, was an active par_cipatoz
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the atrocious massacre of the Albigenses- Of Sham
0rNeale, one of the ablest, but also one of the most f_roclou_
Irish chieftah_ who ever defied the EngSsh power, it is r_
lated, amid a crowd of crimes, that, ' sitting at meat, before
he put one morsel into his mouth he _med to slice a portion
above the daily alms, and send it to some beggar at his gat_
saying it was meet to serve C_arlst first.' 2

The great evils produced by the encouragement of mendi-
cancy which has always accompanied the uncontrolled deve-
lopment of Catholicity, have naturally given rise to much
dis_]_ion and legislation. The fierce denunciations of the
mendicant orders by William of St. Amour in the thirteenth
century were not on account of their encouragement of mis-
chievous charity; 3 but one of the disciples of Wycliffe, named
Nicholas of Hereford, was conspicuous for his opposition to
indiscriminate gifts to beggars ;4 and a few measures of an
extended order appear to have been taken even before the

l_eformatlon, a In England laws of the most savage cruelty
were then passed, in hopes of el_dicating mendicancy. A
parliament of Henry VIII., before the suppression of the
monasteries, issued a law providing a system of organLsed
charity, and imposing on any one who gave anything to a

beggar a fine of ten times the value of Iris gift. A sturdy
beggar was to be punished with whipping for the first offence,
with whipping and the loss of the tlp of his ear for the second,

i See Butler's Lives of tl_ 4 Henry de Knyghton, /_
Saints, Eventibu_ _nglz_.

s CLnpion'sHistoricof Ireland, 6 There was somemeverelegis-
bookii. chap.x. tion in England on the subject

,HewrotehlsPe'rilsoftl_La_t after the Black Death. Eden's
T/me_ in the interest of the Uni- Histo_ of tlw Working Cla_eJ,
versity of Paris, of which he was vol. i. p. 34. In France, too, •
• Professor, and which was at war royal ordinance of 1350 ordered
with the mendicant orders. See men _vhohad been convicted o|
Milnmn'sLati_ Christianity/,vol. begging three times t_)be bran4_
vl. pp. 348-3_6; Fleury, Ecr£. with a hot iron. Monteil, /h_
_. l_ffi_;v.67. _ Franfa/a,tome i. p. 48£
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at_ with death for the third.' Under Edward VI., an atr_
clous law, which, however, was repealed in the same reign,
enacted that every sturdy beggar who refused to work should
be branded, and adjudged for two years as a slave to the
person who gave information ag_in._t him; and if he took
flight during his period of servitude, he was condemned for
the first offence to perpetual slavery, and for the second to
death. The master was authorised to put a ring of iron
round the neck of his slave, to chain him, and to scourge him.
Any one might take the children of a sturdy beggar for ap-
prentices, till the boys were twenty-four and the girls twenty, j
Another law, made under Elizabeth, plmished with death any
strong man under the age of eighteen who was convicted for
the third time of begging; but the penalty in this reign was
at_rwards reduced to a life-long service in the galleys, or to
banishment, with a penalty of death to the returned convict, a
Under the same queen the poor-law system was elaborated,
and ]_Ialthus long afterwards showed that it_ effects in dis-
couraging parsimony rendered it scarcely less pernicious than
the monP-qtic system that had preceded it. In many Catholic
countries, severe, though less atrocious, measures were taken

to grapple with the evil of mendicancy. That shrewd and
sagacious pontiff, Sixtus _r., who, though not the greateBt
man, was by far the greatest statesman who has ever sat on

the papal throne, made praiseworthy efforts to check it a_
Rome, where ecclesiastical influence had always made it pecu-
liarly prevalent. 4 Charles V., in 1531, issued a severe en-
actment agaln_t beggars in the Netherlands, but excepted
fro__ ira operation mendicant friars and pilgrims. 6 Under
Lewis XIV., equally severe measures were taken in Franc_

But though the practical evil was fully felt, there was littll

Eden, vol. i. pp. 83-87. d6Rome.
Ibid. pp. 101-103. _ Eden, H_tory of _

• Ibid. pp. 127-130. /_ O/a_, i 88.
'Mm_h]nl,I.atit¢_imcu_u
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philosophical investigation of its causes before the eighteent_
centmT. Locke in England, l and ]3erke!ey in Ireland, I

briefly glanced at the subject ; and in 1704 Defoe published a

very remarkable tract, called, ' Giving Alms no Charity,' b_
which he noticed the extent to which mendicancy existed in

England, though wages were higher than in any Continental

country. 3 A still more remarkable book, written by an author
named Rieei, appeared at Modena in 1787, and excited con-

siderable attention. The author pointed out with much force

the gigantic development of mendicancy in Italy, traced it to

the excessive charity of the people, and appears to have re-

garded as an evil all charity which sprang from religious
motives and wan greater than would spring from the unaided

instincts of men.* The freethinker Mandeville haA long before

assailed charity schools, and the whole system of endeavouring

to elevate the poor, s and l_1agdalen asyl,lm.q and foundling
hospitals have had fierce, though I believe much mistaken,

adversaries._ The reforms of the poor-laws, and the writings

! Locke discussed the great in- knowledge, when I have wanted
crease of poverty, and a bill was a man for labouring work, and
brought in suggesting some reme- offered nine shdlings per week to
dies, but did not pass. (Eden, vol. strolling fellows at my door, they
i. pp. 243-248.) have frequently told me to my face

2 In a very forcible letter ad- they could get more a-begging.'
dressed to the Irish Catholic clergy. 4Reforma &'qr Inst_tuti pii di

• This tract, which is extremely _lod_na (published first anony-
valuable for the light it throws mously at Modena). It hsa been
upon the social condition of Eng- reprinted in the library of tke
land at the t_me, was written in Italian economists.
opposition to a bill prowding that " F_sa_/on Cl_arity _hools.
t,h_ poor in the poor-ho_scs should ' _Iagdalon asylums have been
d_) wool, hemp, iron, and other very vehemently assailed by M
works. Defoe says that wage8 in Charles Comte, in his Trait_ d_
England were higher than any- IAgislatwn. On the subject of
_here on the Continent, though the Foundhng Hospitals there is a
_mount of mendicancy was enor- whole literature. They were vio-
zaous. 'Thereasonwhysomanypre- lently attacked by I believe, Lord
tend to want work is, that they can Brougham, in the' F_.d/_urq/, Re.
live so well with the pretence of view in the early part of this ceno
m'_mtir_gwork...I affn-mof my own fury. Writcm _ this _amp, and
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of Malthus, gave a new impulse to discussion on the subject;
but, with the qualitqcations I have stated, no new discoveries
have, I conceive, thrown any .just cloud upon the essential
principle of Christian charity.

The last method by which Christianity has laboured to
soften the characters of men has been by accustoming the
imagination to expatiate continually upon images of tender-
hess and of pathos. Our imaginations, though le_s influential
than our occupations, probably affect our moral characters
more deeply than our judgments, and, in the case of the
poorer classes especially, the cultivation of this part of our
nature is of inestimable importance. Rooted, for the most
part, d_Lring their entire lives, to a single spot, excluded by
their ignorance and their circumstances from most of the
varieties of interest that animate the minds of other men,

condemned to constant and plodding labour, and engTossed
for ever with the minute cares of an immediate and an

anxious present, their whole natures would have been hope-
lessly contracted, were there no sphere in which their imam-
nations could expand. RelJ_on m the one romance of the
poor. It alone extends the narrow horizon of thcir thoughts,
supplies the images of their dreams, allures them to the super-
sensual and the ideal. The graceful beinh_swith which the
creative _ancy of Paganism peopled the universe shed a poetic

glow on the peasant's toil. Every stage of agriculture waa
presided over by a divinity, and the world grew bright by
the companionship of the gods. But it is the peculiarity ot
{he Christian types, that, while they have faschmf_d the
im.gination, they have also purified the heart. The tender,
_n,_iug, and almost feminine beauty of the Christian

hgleed most political economists, who plunges into a careerof vice,
gr_ttly exaggeratethe forethought is in the smallestdegree influenced
of men and women, especially in by a conmdorationof whethero*
matterswherethe passmnsare con- not charitableinstitutmns arepro.
corned. It may be questioned videdfor the supportof aged pelli
whether one womanin a hundred0 tents.
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Founder, the Virgin mother, the agonies of Gethsemane o,
of Calvary, the many scenes of compassion and suffering thai
ill' the sacred writings, are the pictures which, for eighteen
h,mdred years, have governed the ima_-_inations of the rudest
and most _norant of mankind. Associated with the fondest
recollections of childhood, with the music of the church bells,

with the clustered lights and the tinsel splendour, that seem
to the peasant the very ideal of majesty; painted over the
altar where he received the companion of his life, around the
cemetery where so many whom he had love_l were laid, on
fire stations of the mountain, on the portal of the vineyard,
on the chapel where the storm-tossed mariner fulfils his
grateful vow ; keeping guard over his cottage door, and look-
ing down upon his humble bed, forms of tender beauty and
gentle pathos for ever haunt the poor man's fancy, and
silently win their way into the very depths of his being.
More th_n any spoken eloquence, more than any dogmatic
teaching, they transform and subdue his character, till he
learns to realise the sanctity of weakness and suffering, the
gupreme majesty of compassion and gentlene_ss.

Imperfect and inadequate as is the sketch I have drawn,
it will be sufficient to show how great and multiform have
been the influences of Christian philanthropy. The shadows
that rest upon tlm picture, I have not concealed ; but, when
all due allowance h_ been made for them, enough will
remain to claim our deepest admiration. The high concep-
tion that has been formed of the sanctity of human life, the
protection of infancy, the elevation and final emancipation of
the slave classes, the suppression of barbarous games, the
_reation of a vast and multifarious organisation of charity,

and the education of the imagination by the Christian type,
constitute together a movement of philanthropy which ha_
never been paralleled or approached in the Pagan world. _]'ns
effects of this movement in promoting happiness have been
very great. Its effect in determining character has ta'_bly
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been still greater. In that proportion or disposition of
qualities which constitutes the ideal character, the gentler
and more benevolent virtues have obtained, through Chri_
tianity, the foremost place. In the first and purest period
they were especially supreme ; but in the third century a great
ascetic movement arose, which gradually brought a new type
of character into the ascendant, and diverted the enthu,iaam
of the Church into new channcla

Te)ttfllian, writing in the second century, contrasts, in a
well-known pas_ge, the Christians of his day with the gym-
nosophists or hermits of India, declaring that, unlike these,
the Christians did not fly from the world, but mixed with
Pagans in the forum, in the market-places, in the public
baths, in the ordinary business of life. l But although the
life of the hermit or the monk was lmknown in the ChLtrch

fol more than two hundred years after its foundation, we
may detect, almost from the earlie_st time, a tone of feeling
which produces it. The central conceptions of the monastic
system are the meritoriousness of complete abstinence from
all sexual intercourse, and of complete rentmciation of the
world. The first of these notions appeared in the very
earliest period, in the respect attached to the condition of
virgqnity, which was always regarded as sacred, and especially
esteemed in the clergy, though for a long time it was not
imposed as an obligation. The second was shown in the
numerous effort._ that were made to separate the Christian
community as far as possible from the society in which it
existed. Nothing could be more natural than that, when
the increase and triumph of the Church had thrown the bulk
Qf the Christians into active political or military labour)
mome should, as an exercise of piety, have endeavoured
to imitate the separation from the world which wa_ onue

Apol.ch. xlii.
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the common condition of all. Besides this, a movement el

asceticism had long been raging like a mental epidemic through
the world. Among the Jews--whose law, from the great

stress it laid upon marriage, the excellence of the rapid multi-

plieation of population, and the hope of being the ancesto_

of the Messiah, was peculfl_rly repugnant to monastic con-

eeptions--tho Essenes had constituted a complete monasLic
t_ciety, abstaining from marriage and separating themselves

wholly from the world. In t/ome, whose practieal genius

was, if possible, even more opposed than that of the Jews to

an inactive monasticism, and even among those philosophers

who most represented its active and practical spirit, the
mine tendency was shown. The Cynics of the later Empire

recommended a complete renunciation of domestic ties,

and a life spent mainly in the contemplation of wisdom.

The E._,yptian philosophy, that soon after acquired an ascend-
ancy in Europe, anticipated still more closely the monastic

ideal. On the outskirts of the Church, the many sects of
Gnostics and Manicheans all held under different forms the

essential evil of matter. The Docet, e, re]lowing the same

notion, denied the reality of the body of Christ. The Mon-

tanists and the _Novatians surpassed and stimulated the pri-

vate penances of the orthodox.l The soil was thus thoroughly

prepared for a great outburst of asceticism, whenever the ih_t

seed was sown. This was done during the Decian persecu-
tion. :Paul, the hermit, who fled to the desert during tlm_

I On these penances, see Bing- fasts, and gave up their properW
ham, Antiq. book vi;.. Bingham, to works of charity; but did this
I "&ink, justly divides the history in the middle of society and with-
at ascetmism into three periods, out loading the hfe of either a
During the first, which extends hermit or a monk. Daring the
from the foundation of the Church second period, which extended from
to A.v. 250, there were men and the Decian persecutmn, anchorites
women who, with a view to spiritual were numerous, but the custom of
imrfoction, abstained from mar- acommonoromnobiticlifewasun-
rit_, relinquished amusements, known. It was originated in the
ue_z_med themselves to severe time of ComC_antineby Pacbomiu_
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persecution, is said to have been the first of the txibe.
Antony, who sp_lily followed, greatly extended the move_

ment, and in a few years the he_mits ha | become a m_ghty
nation. Persecution, which in the first in._tanee drove great
numbers as fllgitives to the deserts, soon amused a pas_ionat_
religious enthusiasm that showed itself in an ardent desire

fer those sufforln_ which were believed co lead directly to
heaven ; and this enthusiasm, after the peace of Constantine,
found its natural vent and sphere in the macerations of the
lesert lifo. The imaginations of men were fascinated by the
)oetie eireum._t_¢nces of that life which St. Jerome most e]o-

tuently embellished. Women were pre-eminent in recruit
mg for it. The same spirit that had formerly led the wife
Jf the Pagan official to entertain secret relations with the
Christian priests, now led the wife of the Christian to become
the active agent of the monks. While the father desi_med
his son for the army, or for some civil po_, the mother
was often straining every nerve to induce him to become a
hermit. The monks seeretly corresponded with her, they
skilfully assumed the functions of education, in order that

they might influence the yo(mg; and sometimes, to evade
the precautions or the anger of the father, they con-
cealed their profession, and assumed the garb of lay peda-
gogues, j The pulpit, which had almost superseded, and
immeasurably transcended in influence, the chairs of the
rhetoricians, and which wa_ filled by such men as Ambrose,
Augustine, Chrysostom, Basil, and the Grcgories, was con-

tinually exerted in the same cause, and the extreme
luxury of the great cities produced a violent, but not un-
natural, reaction of asceticism. The dignity of the monasti_
_tiou, which sometSmes brought men who had been simple

'This is expressly stated by Chry_ostom. St. Chrysostomwrota
St. Jerome ( Vzt.PaulO. a longworktoc_nsolefatherswho_

*See on this sub:ectsomecuri- sons were thus seduced to the
_tmevidence m l_'eander'eL_e of desert.
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peaM_ts into connection with the emperors, the security it
furnished to fugitive slaves and criminals, the desire of
escaping from those fiscal burdens which, in the corrupt and
oppressive administration of the Empire, had acquired an
intolerable weight, and especially the barbarian invasions,
which produced every variety of panic and wretchedn_.s,
conspired with the new reli_ous teaching in peopling the
desert. A theologT of asceticism was speedily formed. The
examples of Elijah and :Elisha, to the first of whom, by i
bold flight of hna_-rination, some later Carmelites ascribed
the origin of their ordcr, and the more recent instance of the
Baptist, were at once adduced. To an ordinary layman the
life of an anchorite might appear in the highest degTeeopposed
to that of the Teacher who began His mission at a marriage
feast; who was continually reproached by His enemies for
the readiness with which He mixed with the world, and who

selected from the female sex some of His purest and most
devoted followers; but the monkish theologians, avoiding,
for the most part, these topics, dilated chiefly on His immacu-
late birth, HIS virgin mother, His life of celibacy, His exhort-
ation to the rich young man. The fact that St. Peter, tc
whom a general primacy was already ascribed, was unques-
tionably married was a difficulty which was in a measure
met by a tradition that both he, and the other married
apostles, abstained from intercourse with their wives afte-
theh. conversion. 1 St. Paul, however, was probably un
married, and his writings showed a decided prefel_nce for
the unmarried state, which the ingenuity of theologians also
discovered in some quarters where it might be least expected.
Thus, St. Jerome assures us that when the clean anlmalm

entered the ark by sevens, and the unclean ones by pairs, the
_ld number typified the celibate, and the even the married

condition. Even of the unclean animals but one pair of eaeb

' Ou this tradition BeeChampagny,La Anto.in_, tome i. p. 1_8.
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kini_was admitted,lestthey shouldperpetratethe enormity

of second marriage.' Ecclesiasticaltraditionsustainedthe

tendency,and St.James, as he has been portrayedby Hcge-

sippus,becamc a kind of idealsaint,a faithfulpictureof

what_ accordingto the notionsof theologians,was the trua

tyl_"of human nobility. He 'was consecrated,'itwas said,

_flx)mhis mother'swomb. He dr'_ neitherwine nor fer-

mented liquors,and abstained from animal food. A razor

nevercame upon his head. He never anointed }dmselfwith

oil,or used a bath. He alonewas allowedtoenterthe sanc-

tuary. He never wore woollen,but linen,garments. He was

inthe habitofenteringthe templealone,and was oftenre,rod

upon hisbended knees,and intercedingforthe forgivenessof

thepeople,sothat his knees became as hard as a camel's.'s

The progressof the monastic movement, as has been

truly said,'was not lessrapid or universalthan that of

Christianityitself.'a Of the actualnumber of the anchorites,

thosewho are acquaintedwith the extreme unvemcity ofthe

firsthistoriansof the movement willhe_itateto speak with

confidence. It issaidthat St.Pachomius, who, earlyin the

fourthcentury,fotmded the coenobitiemode of life,enlisted

under hisjurisdiction7,000 monies;4 thatin the days of St,

Jerome nearly50,000 monks were sometimes assembled at

theF_a,sterfestivals;5 that inthe desertof:Nitriaalonethere

were,in the fourth century, 5,000 monks under a single

abbot;s thatan E_yptian citynamed Oxyrynchus devoted it-

selfalmost exclusivelyto the a.¢ceticlife,and included20,000

virginsand I0,000 monks; z thatSt.Serapion presidedover

I¢,000 monks; B and that,towards the closeof the fourth

_ntury, the monastic populationin a greatpart of Egypt

'Ep.cxxiii. 'Jerome,Prefacetothe R'lle
2Euseb.Eccl.Hist.il.23. ofSt.Pachomius,§ 7.

Gibbon, De_li_* a_cl Fall, ch. oCassmn, De C_wb. I_t. Iv. 1
axxvii.;abriefbutmasterlysketeh 'Rufinus,Hi*t.Mot_zvA.ch.•
_! the progress of _e movemer t. Ruflnus visited it hm_self.

_Palladlus Hi_t. Zau_. x.xxvi;i. • Pallad;uz_ tti_t. La_. I._,L
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nearlyequal to the population of the ei_ies) Egypt

_he parent ofmonachism, and itwas therethatita_ained

both itsextreme development and itsmost austereseverity_

but therewas very soon scarcelyany Christianeou1_tryin

which a _im_ar movement was not ardentlypropagated. St.
Athanasius and St.Zeno are saidto have introduceditinto

[taly, 2 where it soon afterwards received a great stimu]us
from St. Jerome. St. Hilarion instituted the first monks in

Palestine, and he lived to see many thousands subject to his

rule, and towards the close of his life to plant monachism in

Cyprus. Eustathius, Bishop of Sebastia, spread it through

Armenia, Paphiagonia, and Pontus. St. Basil laboured

along the wild shores of the Euxine. St. Martin of Tours

founded the first monastery in Gaul, and 2,000 monks at-

tended his fimoral. Unrecorded missionaries planted the

new institution in the heart of ./Ethiopia, amid the little
island._ that stud the Mediterranean, in the secluded valleys
of Wales and Ireland) But even more wonderful than the

many thousands who thus abandoncd the world is the rever-

ence with which they were regarded by those who, by their

agtalnments or their character, would scem most opposed to
the monastic ideal. No one had more reason than Au_,mstine

to know the danger of enforced celibacy, but St. Auffilstlne

exerted all his ener_es to spread monasticism through his

diocese. St. Ambrose, who was by nature an acute states-
man; St. Jerome and St. B_il, who were ambitious scholars ;

i Rufinus, H£_t. Me,. vii. tion about monachism. A etmov_
'There is a good deal of doubt collection of statistics of the hum-

and controversy about this. See a be_ of the monks in diffort.nt
note in Mosheim's Eccl. H_st. localities, additional to those l
_Soame's edition), vol. i. p 354. have given and _lc,,ned from the

' Most ofthe passages remaining £zves of tl_e _(a_, may be found
_n the subject of the ibundatmn of in Pitr_ ( tSe de St. L_er, Introd.
monachimm are given byThomas- p. lix.); 2,100, or, according to
sin, ])_sci2line de legless, par_ i. another account, 3,000monl_,livet
livre iii. oh. xii. This work con- in the monastery of IMnchor,
_ins also much general informs-
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$t. Chrysostom, who was preeminently formed to sway flu_

refined throngs of a metropolis--all exerted their powers in

favour of Me life of solitude, and the last throe pra_tined it

themselves. St. Arsenius, who was stu'pa._d by no one in

the _xtravagance of his penances, had held a high office at
the court of the Emperor Arcadius. PilgaSms wandered

among the deserts, collecting accounts of tao mil_cles and

the austerities of the saints, which filled Chlq.stendom with

admira_on; and the strange biographies which were thus

formed, wild and grotesque as they are, enable us to realise

very vividly the general features of the anchorite life which
became the new ideal of the Christian world. I

There L_, perhaps, no phase in the moral history of man
kind of a deeper or more painful interest than this ascetic

epidemic. A hideous, sordid, and ema.ciat_ maniac, without

knowledge, without patriotism, without natural affection,

passing his life in a long routine of useless and atrocious

self-torture, and quailing before the ghastly pb._ntoma of his
delirious bra2n, had _ecome the ideal of the nations which

had known the writin_ of Plato and Cicero and the lives ot
Socrates and Cato. For about two centuries, the hideous

maceration of the body was regarded as the highest proof of
excellence. St. Jerome declares, with a thrill of admiration,

i The three principal are the first and last, as well as many
H_storia ,_[onachorum of Rufirms, minor works of the same period,
who visited Egypt A.D.373, about are _iven in Rosweyde's invaluable
seventeen years after the death of collection of the lives of the Fa-
St. Antony; the I_st_t_tiv'aes of there, one of the most fascinating
Ca_sian, who, having visited the volumes in the whole range ot
Ea_teru monks about A.D. 394, htcrature.
founded vast monasteries contain- The hospitality of the monks
ing, it is said, 5,000 monks, at was not without drawbacirM. In a
Mar_lles, and died at a groat a_e church on Mount Nitria thr_
•bo_t A.D. 448 ; and the H_stor_a whips were hung on a palm-treo---
Lauxu_ea (so called from Lausus, one for chastising monks, anothe_
{_overnor of Cappadocia) of P_tl- for eha_tislng thieves, and a third
ladms, who was himself a hermit fi_rchastising guests. (l_lladiua

Mount Nitria, in _.n. 388. The H_$g.Laus. vii.)
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how he had seen a monk, who for thirty years had lived
exclusively on a small portion of barley bread and of muddy
water ; another, who lived in a hole and never ate more than
five figs for his daily repast ; l a third, who cut his hair truly
on Easter Sunday, who never washed his clothes, who never

changed his tunic till it fell to pieces, who starved himself
his eyes gTew dim, and his skin ' like a pumice stone,'

and whose merits, shown by these austerities, Homer ]dmse]f
would he unable to recount. _ For six months, it i._said,
St. Macarlus of Alexandria slept in a marsh, and exposed his
body naked to the stings of venomous flies. He was ac-
customed to carry about with him eighty pounds of iron.
His dibciple, St. Eusebius, cam.ied one hundred and fifO,/
pounds of iron, and lived for three years in a dried-up well.
St. Sabinus would only eat corn that had become rotML
1)y remaining for a month in water. St,. Be_arion spen.
forty days and nights in the middle of thorn-hushes, and for
forty years never lay down when he slept, 3 which last penanc:
was also during fifteen years practised by St. Pachomius."
Some saints, like St. Mareian, re_tricted themselves to on,
meal a day, so small that they continually suffered the pangs
of hunger, s Of one of them it is related that his daily fooc_
was six ounces of bread and a few herbs ; that he was neveJ

seen to recline on a mat or bed, or even to place his liml_
easily for sleep ; but that sometimes, fi'om excess of weari
hess, his eyes would close at his meals, and the food wou]?
drop from his mouth. 6 Other saints, however, ate oni?
every second day;* while many, if we could believe th

Vita Pau2t. St. Jerome adds, I_rvir _ l'Hie_, e_t_. tome viii.
_hat some will not believe this, ' V,tc_Patrum(Paehomms). H
because they have no faith, but used to loan against a wall whea
that all things are possible f,_r overcome by drowsiness.
thosa that believe. • I'tt_ Patrum, ix. 3.

Vita 82. Hi/arion. * Sozomen,vi. 29.
t Seea long llst of these pen- _ E.g. St. Antony, accordingt

taoes in Tilleraont, M/re. _ur his biographer8t. Ath_ua
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monkish historian,abstained for whole weeks from all

nourishment,l St.Macarius of Alexandria is said dur_

an entireweek to have never lain down, or eat_n any-

thing but a few uncooked herbs on Sunday._ Of anothm"

famous saint,named John, it is assel_d that for three

whole yea_ he stood in prayer,le_ningupon a rock; that

|aring all that time he never sat or lay down, and that

n_ only nourishment was the Sacrament, which was brought
him on Sundays) Some of the hermits lived in deserted

dens of wild beasts, others in dried-up wells, while othexz

found a congenial resting-place among the tombs. 4 Some

disdained all clothes, and crawled abroad like the wild beasts,

covered only by their matted hair. In Mesopotamia, and

part of Syria, there existed a sect known by the name of
'Grazers,' who never lived under a roof, who ate neither

flesh nor bread, but who spent their time for ever on the

mountain side, and ate grass like cattle. 6 The clcanlinmm
of the body was r_arded as a pollution of the soul, and
the saints who were most admn'ed had become one hideous

mass of clotted filth. St. Athanasius relates with enthu.

I,I1 y eut dans le d6sert de Presbyter enim tunc ven_ebat ad
Sc_t_ des sohtalres d'une 6mJnente eun, et offerebat pro eo sacmflcium
perfecUon .... On pretend que idque ei solum sacramentum erat
pour rordinaire ils passoient des et wctus.'--Rufinus, H_st. Moz_ac&
aemaines entl_res sans manger, cap. xv.
ma_s apparemment cola ne se fal- 4 Thus St. Antony used to live
soit que dane des occasmns parti- in a tomb, where he was beaten by
euligres.'--'l'fllemont, M_m. pour the devil. (St. Athanasius, L/re a/
_rt'ir _ _H_t. eccl. tome v-_i. p. Anteing.)
589. Even this, however, was w/- ' _8o,rxo[. See on theee momlm
mimbllI Sozomen,vi33 ; Evagrius,i.'21,

Pall_l:.us,Hzst.Laus capxx. Itismentionedof a certain8t_
s,Prlmum cureaccesslssetad _IarcofAthens,that,havinglive|

_emum tribuscontiuuisaurassub forthirtyyearsnakedinthede
_ajusdamsaxlrudestans,semper serf,his body was coveredwith
o_avit,itautnunqusmommno re- hair hke thatof a wild beast.
r_eritnoqueJscuerit.Somniau- (]3ollandists,March29.)St,Mary
temtantumcaperet,quantumstans ofEg)Tt,duringpartofherperiod
eaperepotuit;ctbum vero nun- of penauce,hved upon graas
_luam sump_erat nisi die Dominica. (_r_ Patrum.)
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damn how St. Antony, the patriarch of monachism, im_
never, to extreme old age, been guilty of washing his feet. I
The less constant St. Pcemen fell into this habit for the

first time whcn a very old man, and, with a glimmering of
common sense, defended him_lfagainst the astonished monks
by saying that he "had ' lem.nt to kill not his body, but his
passions. '2 St. Abraham the hermit, however, who lived
for fifty years after his conversion, rigidly refused fl_om that
date to wash either his face or his feet. 3 He was, it is said,
a person of singular beauty, and his biographer somewhat
strungely remarks that ' his face reflected the purity of his
soul. '4 St. Ammon had never seen himself nal_ed. 6 A

famous virgin named Sflvia, though she was sixty years old
and though bodily sickness was a consequence of her habits,
resolutely reftlsed, on religious principles, to wash any part
of her body except her ffngers._ St. Euphraxia joined a con-
vent of one hundred and thirty nuns, who never washed
their feet, and who shuddered at the mention of a bath/ An
anchorite once imagined that he was mocked by an illusion
of the devil, as he saw gliding before him through the desert
a naked creature black with filth and years of exposure, and
with white hair floating to the wind. It was a once beautiful

woman_ St. T_iary of Egypt, who had thus, during forty-seven

I Life of.Antony, pedes a die eonversionis sure nln-
ffi'I1 no faisoit pas aussl diffi- quam diluti sunt.'--Vzt_ Patrum,

cult6 clans sa vieillesse de so laver e. xvii.
quelquefoisles plez. Et commeon _ ' In facie ejus puritas animi
t_moJgnoit_'en$tonner et trouver noscebatur.'_Ibld, c. xwii.
_lueeeL_ne r_pondo]tpas _ la vie i Socrates, iv. 23.
su_*_redes anciens, il so justifioit i Heraclidis Paradisus (Ro_
_sa'ces paroles : Nous aeonsappris weyde), e xlii.

tuer, non pas notre corps mais ' 'Nullaearurnpedes_uosabluo-
nos passlons.'_Tfllemont. MJm. bat; aliquantre vero audientes de
H_t eccl.tome xv. p 148. This balneo loqui, irr_dentes, confusio-
mint was so very virtuouq, that hem et rna_narn abominationernm
he sometimes remained without audzrejudicabant, qu_enequeaudi-
rating for wholeweeks, turn suum hocaudirepatiebantu2,t

s, Non appropinquavit oleum --Vzt. 8. Eupl_ra.v.e. vi. (Ik_
mrpumelfloejuJ. Faciesvel ethun weyde.)
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._mt% been expiaflug her sins) The occasional decadence
of the monl_R into habits of decency was a subject of much
l_pmach. ' Our fathers,' said the abbot Alexander, looking
mom'nfully back to the past, ' never washed theh. faces, but
we fl_tuent the public baths. 'a It was related of one me-

haste1T in the desert, that the monks suffered greatly from
want of water to drink; but at the prayer of the abbot
Theodosius a copious eta'cam was produced. But soon some
monks, tempted by the abundant supply, diverged from their
old austerity, and persuaded the abbot to avail himself of
the stream for the construction of a bath. The bath was

made. Once, and ones only, did the monks enjoy their
ablutions, when the stream ceased to flow. Prayers, t_ars,
and lastings were in vain. A whole year passed. At last
the abbot desta_yed the bath, which was the object of the
Divine displeasure, and the waters flowed afresh) But of
all the evidences of the loathsome excesse_ to which this

spirit was carried, the life of St. Simeon Stylites is probably
the muse remarkable. It would be difficult to conceive a

more horrible or dL_gusting picture than is _ven of the
penances by which that saint commenced his ascetic career.

He had bound a rots around him so that it became is-

I See her acts, Bollandists, April genus was accustomed to pray for
7., and in the Vitm Patrum. an hour every night in a pool of

t, Patres nostri nunquam facies cold water, while the devil sent a
lavabant, nos autos lavacra horrible beast to swim round him.

publics balneaque frequontamus.' An angel, however, was s_nt to him
_Moachus, 15"atum Sptr_tuale, for three purposes. ' Trlbus de
eLxviii, eausis h Dommo missus est angelus

t Pratam _gptrituale, lxxx. ibi ad S. Coemgenum. Prima at a
An Irish saint, named Cues- diversis sms gravLbus laboribum

genus, is said to have shown his levius viverot paulisper; secunda
devotion in a way which was di- ut horridam bertram sancto infes-
ceetly opposite to that of the other tam repelleret ; tertm ut .fmgid_-
saints I have mentioned--by his tares a_u_ calefaceret.'--Bolland.
ipeeial use of cold water---but the i_t_%June 3 The e&tors say th_
prin.iple in each casewas the same acts axe of doubtful authenticity,
--to mortify nature, St. Coem-
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bedded in his flesh, which putr_ed around it. ' A hom'bh
stench, intolerable to the bystanders, exhaled from his body,
and worms dropped from him whenever he moved, and hhey
filled his bed. Sometimes he left the monastery and dept in
• dry well, inhabited, it is said, by d_emon_. He built sue-
emsively three pillars, the last being sixty feet high and
Fr.areely two cubits in circumference, and on this pillar,
during thirty years, he remained exposed to every change of
dlmate, eeasdessly and rapidly bending his body in prayer
almost to the level of his feet. A spectator attempted to
number these rapid motions, but desisted from weariness
when he had counted 1,244. For a whole year, we are told,
St. Simeon stood upon one leg, the other being covered with
hideous ulcers, while his biographer was commissioned to
stand by his side, to pick up the worms that fell from his

body, and to replace them in the sores, the saint saying to
the worm, ' Eat what God has given you.' From every

quarter pilgrims of every deg'ree th_vnged to do him homage
A crowd of prelates followed him to the grave. A bl_lliant

is said to have shone miraculously over his pillar; the

general voice of mankind pronounced him to be the highest
model of a Christian saint ; and several other anchorites imi-
tated or emulated his penances. !

There is, if I mistake not, no department cf literature the

importance of which is more inadequately realised than the
lives of the saints. Even where they have no direct his*x_rir

¢al value, they have a moral value of the very highest order.

They may not tell us with accuracy what men did at parti-
cular epochs ; but they display with the utmost vividness
wha_ they thought and felt, their measure of probability, and
their ideal of excellence. Decrees of councils, elaborate trea-

tises of thoologi_n_ creeds, liturgies, and canons, are all but

8oo his Life by his disciple grlus, t. 13, 14. Theodot_h
_tony, in the Vft_ Patrwm,Eva- theos,cap. xxvi,
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the husks of reli_ouB lfistory. They reveal what w_ p_.
fessed and argued before the world, but not that which w,_
realised in the imagination or enshrined in the heart. The

history of art, which in its ruder day reflected with delicate
fidelity the fleeting images of an anthropomorphic age, is in
this respect invaluable ; but still more important is that vast
Christian mythology, which grew up spontaneously from the
intellectual condition of the time, included all its dearest

aopes, wishes, ideals, and imaginings, and constituted, during
many centuries, the popular literature of Christendom. In
the ca._e of the saints of the deserts, there can be no question
ghat the picture---which is drawn chiefly by eye-witneases--

however grotesque may be some of its details, is in its leading
features historically true. It is true that self-torture was for
some centuries regarded as the chief measm-e of h_lm_n ex
cetlence, that tens of thousands of the most devoted men fled

to the desert to reduce them._elves by maceration nearly to the
condition of the brute, and that this odious superstition had

acquired an almost absolute ascendancy in the ethics of the age.
The examples of asceticism I have cited are but a few out of
many htmdreds, and volumes might be written, and have been
written, detaiJing them. Till the reform of St. Benedict, the
__dealwas on the whole unchanged. The Western monks, from
the conditions of their climate, were constitutionally incapable
of rivalling the abstinence of the Egyptian anchorites ; but
their conception of supreme excellence was much the same,
and they laboured to compensate for their inferiorit T in
penances by cl_ming some superiority in miracles. From
the time of St_ Pachomius, the c_nobitic life was adopted b7
most monk_ ; but the Eastern monasteries, with the impor-
taut exception of a vow of obedience, differed little from a
solleotion of hermitages. They were in the deserts ; the monl_
¢ommoll]y liV_l in separate cells ; they kept silence at their
repasts; they rivalled one another in the extravag_n_
their lmmmem. A few feeble zfforta we_ indezd ma¢l_ 1_
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St. Jerome and others to mederate austerlt_es, which f,_

quently led to insanity and snicide, to check the turl,ulenc_
of certain wandering monks, who were accustomed to defy
• e Bcclesiastical authorities, and especially to m_pp_s mo-
na_ic mendicancy, which had appeared prominently among
_ome heretical sects. The orthodox monks commonly em
ployed themselves in w_ving mats of palm-leaves; but,
li_/ng in the da_erts, with no wants, they speedily sank into
a listless apathy ; and the most admh'ed were those who,
like Simeon SCylit_, and the hermit John, of whom I have
already spoken, were most exclusively devoted to their super-
stition. Diversities of individual character were, however_

vividly displayed. Many anchorltes, without knowledge,
passions, or im,_nation, having fled from servile toil to the
calm of the wilderness, passed the long hours in sleep or in a
mechanical routine of prayer, and their inert and languid
exis_nces, prolonged to the extreme of old age, closed at last
by a tranquil and almost animal death. Others made their

oells by the clear fountains and clu_ering palm-trees of some
oasis in the desert, and a blooming garden arose beneath their
toil. The numerous monks who followed St. Serapion de-

voted themselves largely to agriculture, and sent shiploads of
corn for the benefit of the poor.' Of one old hermit it is
related that, such was the cheerfulness of his mind, that

every sorrow was dispelled by his presence, and the weary
and the heartbroken were consoled by a few words from his
lips. s More commonly, however, the hermit's cell was the
scene of perpetual mourning. Tears and sobs, and frantic
m-uggling_ with imagdnary d_emons, and paroxysms of reli-

gious despair, were the texture of his life, and the dread ot
spiritual enemies, and of that death which his superstition
had rendered so ten4ble, embittered every hour of his exist,
_nce.s The solace of intellectual occupations was rarely

' Palladius. H/st. Laus. lxxvi, s We have a striking iUuats,s-
•Rufln_, Hist. Monav&**mii fion of Zh_ in St. Arseniu. Hk
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resort_ to. ' The duty,' said St. Jerome, ' of a monk is not

teach_ but to weep.' I A cultivated and disciplined mincl was
*,heleast subject to those hallucinations, which were regarded
as the highest evidence of Divine favour; g and although
in an age when the passion for asceticism was gonez_], many
_holars became ascetics, the _reat majority of the e,_rly monks
appear to have been men who were not only absolutely
ignorant themselves, but who also looked upon learning with
positive disfavour. St. Antony, the true founder of mona-
chism, refused when a boy to ]earn letters, becau_ it would
bring h]rn into too great intercourse with other boys. 3 At a
time when St. Jerome had suffered himself to feel a deep ad-
miration for the genius of Cicero, he was, as be 1,im,_elf tells
us, borne in the night before the tribunal of Cln-ist, accused
of being rather a Ciceronian than a Christian, and severely
flagellated by the angels. 4 This saint, however, afterwards
modified his opinions about the Pagan writings, and he wu

eyelashes are said to have fallen disquisition on the wickedness of
off through continual weeping, laughing, and he observes that this
and he had always, when at work, was the one bodily affection which
to put a cloth on his breast to Christ does not seem to have
receive his tears. As he felt his known. .Mr. :Buckle has collected

death approaching, his terror rose a series of passages to precisely the
to the point of agony. The monks same effect from the writings of
who were about him said, ' "Quid the Scotch divines. (H_st. of" C_tidi-
ties, pater ? numquid et tu times ?" saturn, vol. ii. pp. 385-386 )
Ills respondit, "Inveritate timeo i 'Monachusautemnondoctori_
rt iste timer qui mmc mecum es_, habet seal plangentis ofllcium.'_
_m_er in me fuit, ex quo factus Co_tr. Vigdant. xv.
_am mouachus. " '-- Verba Senio- s As Tdlemont puts it : ' I1 se
_m, Prol. § 163. It was said of trouva tr_s-peu de saint_ on qui
St. Abraham that no day passed Dmu air joint les talens ext_rieurs
after his conversion without his de l'_loquence et do la science avec

shedding tears. (V_t. Patrum.) la grace de la proph_ue et des
St. John the dwarf once saw a miracles. Ce sent des dons q.ue sa
mox_k l_ughing immoderately at Providence a presque toujoars
dinner, and was so horrified that s_par_s.'--Mdm, tt_t. ecvl&, tome

he at once began to cry. (Tills- iv. p. 315
moat, M_m. de _H_t. eccles, mine * St. A_hanasms, V_. Anta_.
x. p. 430.) St. Basil (Reyul_, in- ' Ep. xxil. He says his shoul.
terrog, xvii.) gives a remarkable ders were bruised when he awoka
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_mpelled to defend himself at length against his mere jealous
brethren, who accused him of de_]ing his _r;tin_ with quo-
tations from Pagan authors, of employing some monks in
_.opying Cicero, and of explaining Virgil to some children at
Bethlehem. l Of one monk it is related that, being especially
f_mous as a lin_mfist, he made it his penance to remain per
fectly silent for thirty years;g of another, that having
discovered a few books in the cell of a blvther hermit, he

reproached the student with havhlg thus defrauded of their
property the widow and the orphan ; s of others, that their
only books were copies of the New Testament, which they
oold to relieve the poor. 4

With such men, living such a life, visions and mirac]_,_
were necessarily habitual. All the elemcnt.q of hallucinatiol_

were there. Ignorant and superstitions, believing as a matt or
of religious conviction that countless d_emons filled the air,
attributing every fluctuation of his temperament, and eve1T
exceptional phenomenon in surrounding nature, to spiritual
agency; deliriolts, too, from solitude and long continued aus-
terities, the hermit soon mistook for palpable realities the
phantoms of his brain. In the ghastly gloom of the sepul-
chre, where, amid mouldoring corpses, he took up his abode;
in the long hours of the night of penance, when the desert
wind sobbed around his lonely cell, and the c14es of wild

i Ep. Ix. ; .,4dr. Rufir,_,n, lib. psalm. Having learnt the slngl_
i. eh. xxx. He there speaks of his veree, ' I said I will take heed ',_
vision as a mere dream, not bind- my ways,that I offendnot with my
I_. He elsewhere (F_. c=xv.) tongue,' he went away, sayin_ that
el_Ske very sensibly of the advaa- was enough if it were practically
taLgeof hermits occupying them- acouired. When asked, six monthe,
_e_.v_,and says he learnt Hebrew and a_am many years, after, why

keep away unholy thoughts, he did not come to learn anothe_
s Sozomen, vi. 28; Ruttnus, verse, he answered that he had

H_t. 2do_iacl,.eh. vi. Socrates never been able truly to mast_
tells rathera touchingstory of one this_ (H E. iv. 23.)of the_ illiterate saints, nam_t Tillemont,x p. 61.
Pamb¢_ Being unableto read,he _ Ibich viii. 490 ; So_at_ N

to eome one to be taught a E. iv. 23.
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oeests were borne upon his ear, -risible forms of lust ov term_

appeared to haunt him, and strange dramas were enacted by
t.Lose who were contending for his soul. An imagination
_rained to tile utmost limit, acting upon a frame attenuabod
and diseased by macerations, produccd t_wildering psycho-
l%dcal phenomena, paroxysms of conflicting passions, sudden
alternations of joy and anguish, which he re,garded as mani-
festly supernatural. Sometimes, in the very ecstasy of his
devotion, the memory of old scenes woxtld crowd upon his
mind The shady groves and soft voluptuous gardens of h£q
native city would arise, and, kneeling alone upon the burning
sand, he seemed to see around him the fair groups of dancing-
girls, on whose warm, unditlating limbs and wanton smhee
his youthful eyes had too fondly dwelt. Sometimes his temp-
tation sprang from remembered sounds. The sweet, licen-
'Aous songs of other days came floating on his ear, and his
heart was thrilled with the passions of the past. And then
the scene would change. As his llps we_ murmuring the
psalter, his imagination, fired perhaps by the music of some
martial psalm, depicted the crowded amphitheatre. The
throng and passion and mingled c_4es of eager thou_nds were
present to his mind, and the fierce joy of the gladiators
passed through the tumult of his dream, i The simplest in-
cident came at last to suggest diabolical influence. An old
hermit, weary and fainting upon his journey, once thought
how refreshing would be a draught of the hone)- of wild bees

Ihave combined in this passage eongs ehe had eung when young,
incidents from three distract lives, which continually haunted h_r
St.. Jerome, in a very famous and mind. St. Hflarion (see his L_
v_y beautLful passage of his letter by St. Jerome) thought he saw •
to Eustochium (Ep. xxiL) describes gladlatorlal _how while he was re-
the manner in which the forms of pcating the psalms. The manne_
dancing-furls appeared to surround in which _he different visions faded
him M he knelt upon the desert into one another like dmsolrin K
Nmd_. St. Mary of Eg_rpt ( Vitt# views is repeatedly described in the
hgru_, eh. _dx.) was especislly bmgraphiee.
lea_gred by the recollection of the
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of the desert. .kt that moment his eye fell upon a rock om
which theyhad built a hive. He passed on with a shudderan_
an exorcism, for he believed it to be a temptation of the
devil, l But most terrible of all were the struggles of young
and ardent men, through whose veins the hot blood of paa.
_n continually flowed, physically incapable of a life of
selibacy, and with a',i that proneness to hall ucination which
a southern sun engenders, who were borne on the wave of
enthusiasm to the desert life. In the arms of Syrian or
African brides, whose soft eyes answered love with love,
they might have sunk to rest, but in the lonely wilderness
no peace could ever visit their souls. The Lives of th_
Saints paint with an appalling vividness the agonies of their
atruggle. Mul_pl)dng with frantic energy the macerations
of the body, beating their breasts with anguish, the tears for
ever streaming from their eyes, imagining themselves con-
tinually haunted by ever-changing forms of deadly beauty.
which acquired a greater vividness from the very paasion
with which they resisted them, their struggles not unfre-
quently ended in insai.ity and in mficide. It is related that
when St. Paehomius and St. Pahemon were conversing t_
gerber in the desert, a young monk, with his countenance
distracted with madness, rushed into their presence, and,
in a voice broken with convulsive sobs, poured out his t_le
of sorrows. A woman, he said, had entered his cell, had

seduced him by her artifices, and then vanished miraculously
in the air, leaving him half dead upon the ground ;--and
then with a wild shriek the monk broke aw_y fl'om the
mintly listeners. Impelled, as they imagined, by an e_dl
tTirit , he rushed across the desert, till he arrived at the next
riUage, and there, leaping into the open furnace of the public
lmtha, he pea-ished in the flame_l Strange stories were told

, Ruflnua,/Tuff.Mo.aaeh.,oh.xi. t Life of St. Paehomitm (F'_
thi$ laiut _al S_.I4elenus, Patrum), cap. iz.
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|mong themoniesofrevulsionsof passioneveninthe mo_

advanced. Of one monk _peclally,who had longbeen re-

gardedasapat_rn ofa_cetieism,butwho had sufferedhh_
_lftofallintothatself-complacencywhichwasverycommon

among the anchoritcs, it was told that one evening a fainting
woman api_ared at the door of his cell, and implored him to
give her shelter, and not permit her to be devoured by the wild
beasts. In an evll hour he yielded to her prayer. With all
the aspect of profound reverence she won his regards, and at
last ventured to lay her hand upon him. But that touch
convulsed his frame. Passions long slumbering and for-
gotten rushed with impetuous fury through his veins. In
a paroxysm of fierce love, he sought to clasp the woman to
his heart, but she vanished from his sight, and a chorus of
d_emons, with peals of laughter, exulted over his fall. The

sequel of the story, as it is told by the monki*h writer, is, I
think, of a very high order of artistic merit. The fallen her-
mit did not seek, as might have been exi_cted , by penance
and pl.ayers to renew his purity. That moment of passion
and of shame had revealed in him a new nature, and severed

him irrevocably from the hopes and feelings of the ascetic
life. The fair form that had arisen upon his dream, though

he knew it to be a deception luring him to destruction, still
governed his heart. He fled from the desert, plunged anew
into the world, avoided all intercourse with the menlo% and

followed the light of that ideal beauty even into the jaws
of hell:

' l_nfinu_,Hist. MonaclJ.cap.i. quadam illusions prosternebant
This story was told to Rufinus by ante me dicentes, Indu'ge nobis
St. John the hermit. The same abbas, quia laborom tibi incuMi
saint described hisownvisionsvory mus tots nocto.'--Ibld. St. Ben_
graphically. 'De]lique otiam me diet m the desert is said to h_LVl
frequenterd_emonesnoctibus sedux- beentortured by the recollectiono4
erunt, et noquoora_ neque roqui- a beautiful girl he had onceseen,
q_cere pormiserunt, phantasias and only regained hie compo_r_
quasdarapernoetem tommsensi-by rollingintho_u, (St. Gr_
bus meis ot cogitatlonea sugge- JD/al.ii 2.)
_nt_ Mana veto valut eul
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Anecdotes of this kind, circulated among the monlm,

contributed to heighten the feelings of texTor with which
they regarded all comm_mication with the other sex But

to avoid such communication was sometimes very difl]eu]tx
Few things are more striking, in the early historians of the

movement we are considering, than the manner in which

narratives of the deepest tragical interest alternate with ex-
tremely whimsical accounts of the profound admh'ation with

which !he fern:de devotees regarded the most austere an-

chorites, and the unwearied perseverance with which they
endeavoured to force themse]ves upon their notice. Some

women seem in this respect to have been peculiarly fortu-
nate. St. hIelania, who devoted a great portion of her

forttme to the monks, accompanied by the historian Rufinus,

made, near the end of the fourth century, a long pi]grlmage

through the Syrian and Egyptian hermitages. * But with

many of the hermits it was a rule never to look upon the

face of any woman, and the number of years they had
escaped this contamination was commonly stated as a con-

spicuous proof of their excellence. St. Basil would only
speak to a woman under extreme necessSty.g St. John of

Lycopolis had not seen a woman for forty-eight years, s A

tribune was sent by his wife on a pilgrimage to St. John
the hermit to implore him to allow her to vi_t him, her

desire being so intense that she would probably, in the

opinion of her husband, die ifitwere ungratified.At last

the hermit told his suppliant that he would that night
visit his wife when she was in bed in her house. The

tribune brought this strange message to his wife, who

: She livedalso for some time weyde, lib. il.
in a convent at Jerusalem, which z See his L/re in Tillemont.
she had founded AIe]ama (who Iibid. x. p. 14. A eertai_
was one of St. Jcrvme's friend_) Dddymus lived entirely alone rid
was a lady of rank and forttme, his death, which took place when
who devott_l her property to the he wa_ ninety. (Socrate_H.E
monka. See her journey in Roo- _v.33.)
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• at night saw the hermit in a dream. ! A young Roman
girl made a pilgrimage from Italy to Alexandria, to look
upon the face and obtain the prayers of St. Arsenius,

into whose presence she forced herself Quailing beneath
|is rebuffs, she flung herself at his feet, imploring him
with ,team to grant her only request--to :_member her,
and to pray for her. ' Remember you !' clued the indignant
mtint ; ' it shall be the prayer of my life that I may forget
you.' The poor girl sought consolation fl'om the Archbishop
of AJ_andr_ who comforted her by assuring her that,
though she belonged to the sex by which d_emons commonly
tempt saints, he doubted not the hermit would pray for her
soul, though he would try to forget her face. 2 Sometimes
this female enthusiasm took another and a more subtle form,
and on more than one occasion women were known to attire

themselves as men, and to pass their lives undisturbed as
anchorites. Among others, St. Pela_a, who had been the
most beautiful, and one of the most dangerously sed, mtiw
actre_es of Antioch, having been somewhat strangely con
verted, was appointed by the bi_shops to live in penance with
an elderly virooin of irreproachable piety ; but, impelled, we
are told, by her desire for a more austere life, she fled from

her companion, assumed a male attire, took refuge among the
monks on the Mount of Olives, and, with something of the
skill of her old profession, supported her fcigned character so
consistently that she acquired great renown, and it was only
(it is said) after her death that the saints discovel_l who had
been living among them. s

Rufinus, Hist. Monactwrum, rita, or the pe_ar]. ']2 arriva ua
_p. !. jour que diwrs _vesques, appelez

" F'erba Senior.urn, § 85. par eelui d'Antioche pour quelquoa
Pclag]a was very pretty, and, affalres, esta_Jt ensemble A la porte

aeoording to her own account, 'h_r de l'$ghso do S.-Jul,on, P41agio
line wore heavier than the sand.' passa devant eux d_tns tout l'_clat

The people of Antmch, who were des pompes du diable, n'ayant
very fond of her, called her Marga- ooulement une coeffe _ur sa teoto sd
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The foregoing anecdotes and observa_ons will, I ho_

have given a sufficiently clear idea of the general nature o!

the monastic life in its earliest phase, and also of the writings
it prodQeed. We may now proceed to examine the ways in

which this mode of life affect_ both the ideal type and .Le
realise(" condition of Christian morals. And in the first

place, it is manifest that the proportion of virtues was

a'tered. If an impartial person were to glance over the
_thtcs of the New Testament, and were a._kcd what wa.s the
central and distinctive virtue to which the sacred writers

most continually referred, he would doubtless answer that it

was that which is described as love, charity, or philanthropy.

If he were to apply a similar scrutiny to the writin_ of the
fourth and fifth centuries, he would answcr that the cardinal

virtue of the reli_ous type was not love, but chastity. And

this chastity, which wa.q regarded as the ideal state, wa_ not

the purity of an undefiled marriage. It w&_ the absolute
suppression of the whole sensual side of our natron. The

chief fern of virtue, the central conccption of the saintly

lifo, was a perpetuM struggle a_ainst all carnal impulses, by
men who altogether refitsed the compromise of marriage

From this fact, ff I mistake not, some interesting and impor-
_t consequences may be deduced.

In the filet place, religion gradually a_umed a eel T
_ombre hue. The business of the saint was to eradicate a

natural appetite, to attain a condition which was emphatic-

tl.y abnormal. The depravity of human nature, especially

an moueholr sur sea @aulea, ce mediately begum crying a _rea!
]u'on remarquacomme le eomble do deal, and reassured his brethren.
conimpudence.Touslee_vesquesand a sermonwhichhe preacl_ed
haist_rentleayvux on g6missant]odtotheconversionoftheactress
pournopasvoircodangereuxob.let(Tillernont.3I_md'Hzsteccl_atome
de p6ch6,hers Nonne,tr_-salntxii.pp. 378 380. See.too,ou
6veaqued'H_liople,qailaregardswomen.'underpretenceofreligion,
awe uneattentionquifitpeineaux attiringthemse|veaaa_ 8ego
tuUnm.'However,thisbilthopira- men,iii.14.)
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.he essential evll of the body, was felt with a degree of
intensity that could never have been attained by moralis_
who were occupied mainly with transient or exceptional
vices, such as en_T, anger, or cruelty. And in addition to
the extreme inveteracy of the appetite which it was desired
to eradicate, it should be remembered that a somewl_t luxu-

rious and indulgent life, even when that indulgence is not
itself distinctly evil, even when it has a tendency to mollL_
the character, has naturally the effect of strengthemlng the
animal p_sions, and is therefore directly opposed to the
ascetic ideal. The consequence of this was first of all a
_ery deep sense of the habitual and innate depravity of
human nature ; and, in the next pla_, a very strong associa-
tion of the idea of pleasure with that of vice. All this
necessarily flowed from the supreme value placed upon vir-
ginity. The tone of calm and joyousne_ that characterises
Greek ptdlosophy, the almost complete absence of all sense
of struggle and innate sin that it displays, is probably in a
very large degree to be a_cribed to the fact that, in the de-
partment of morals we axe considel4ng, Greek moralists made
no serious effol_ to improve our nature, and Greek public
opinion acquiesced, without scandal, in an almost bound]etm
indulgence of illicit pleasures.

But while the great prominence at this time given to the
conflicts of the ascetic life threw a dark shade upon the
popular estimate of hllman nature, it contl_buted, I think,
very largely to sustain and deepen that strong conviction of
the freedom of the human will which the Catholic Church

has always so strenuously upheld ; for there is, probably, no
other form of mol_l conflict in which men are so habitually
and so keenly sensible of that distinction between our will
mad otu desir¢_, upon the reality of which all moral freedom
uldmatcly depends. It had also, I ima_ine, smother result,
which it is dlf_cult to descli_ witl_ the same precision-
What may be called a strong animal natur_ a natureb that
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is, in which the passions are in vigorous, and at the saa_
time healthy, action--is that in which we should most natu
rally expect to find sevel_ moral qualities. Good humour,
fi_nkness, generosity, active courage, san_ne energy, buoy-
ancy of temper, are the usual and appropriate accompani.
ment_ of a vigorous _nlrnal temperament, and they are much
more rarely found either in natures that are essentially
feeble and effeminate, or in natures which have been artitl-

cially emasculated by penances, distorted from their on,hal
tendency, and habitually held under severe control. The
ideal type of Catholicism being, on account of the supreme
value placed upon virginity, of the latter kind, the qualities
I have mentioned have always ranked very low in the
Catholic conceptions of excellence, and the steady tendency
of Protestant and industrial civilisation has been to elevate
Lhem.

I do not know whether the reader will regard these
speculations--which I advance with some diffiden_ as far-
fetched and fanciful. Our knowledge of the physical ante-
cedents of different moral qualities is so scanty that it is
difficult to speak on these matters with much confidence;
but few persons, I think, can have i_ai_edto observe that the

physical temperaments I have described differ not simply in
the one great fact of the intensity of the animal passions, but
also in the aptitude of each to produce a dLstinct moral type,
or, in other words, in the harmony of each with several
qual/ties, both good and evil. A doctrine, therefore, which
connects one of these two temperaments indissolubly with flat
moral ideal, affects the appreciation of a large number ot
moral qualities. But whatever may be thollght of the moral
results springh_g from the physical temi_ment wkich asce-
ticism produced, there can be little controversy as to flat
effects sprin_ from the condition of life which it enjoined.
Severance flx_m the interests and affections of all around him

was the chief object of the anchorite, and the first con_
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quence of the prominence of a._cetlclsm was a profound
_.redlt thrown upon the domestic virtues.

The extent to which this discredit was canfied, the
intense hardness of heart and in_'atitude manifested by the
saints towards those who were bound to them hy the closest
oY earthly ties, is known to few who have not studied the

Original literature on the subject, These things are commonly
thrown into the shade by those modern sentimentalists who

delight in idealising the devotees of the past. To break by
his ingratitude the heart of the mother who had borne him,
to persuade the wife who adored him that it was her duty to
separate from him for ever, to abandon his children, uncaI_d

for and beggars, to the mercies of the world, was regarded by
the true hermit as the most acceptable offering he could make
to his God. His business was to save his own soul. The

serenity of his devotion would be impaired by the discharge
of the simplest duties to his family. Evagrlus, when a
helmait in the desert, received, after a long interval, letters
from his father and mother. IIe could not bear that the

equable tenor of his thoughts should be disturbed by the
recollection of those who loved him, so he cast the letters

unread into the fire. l A man named Mutius, rw_coml,aniod
by his only child, a little boy of eight years old, aban-
doned his possca_ions and demanded admission into a

monastery. The monks received him, but they proceeded to
discipline his heart. ' He had ah-eady forgotten that he wa,
rich; he must next be taught to forget that he was a father. 's

I Tillemont, tome x. pp. 376, saint named ]_,oniface struck dead
377. Apart from family aflbctions, a man who _ eat about with an ape
there ar_ _,me curious instances azld a cymbal, because he had (ap-
recorded of the anxiety of the parer2tlyqmteumntentlonally)dis-
Baint_ to avoid distractions. One turbvd him at his prayers. (St,
monk used to cover his face when Greg. D,aJ. i 9._

he went into his_ garden, lest the '_ ' Quomadmodum se iam divl-
sight of the tress should dwsturb tern non esso sciobat, lt_ etiam
his mind. (I'ertS. Senwrllm.) St. pattern se esse nesclret.'--Cassiaa.
A_enms could not bear the fast- De C¢,,otriorum Inst,tutis, iv. 2L
ling of the reeds (ibid.); mad a
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His little child was separated from him, clothed in dh_T ra_
subjected to every form of gross and w,mton hardship, beate%
spurned, and ill treated. Day after day the father was com-
pelled to look upon his boy _a_tmg a_ay ,_'ith sorrow, hiq
once. happy countenance for ever stained with tcai% distolte_]
by sobs ¢f anguish. But yet, says the mhairing biograi_her ,
' though he saw this day by day, such was his love for Christ,
and for the _/rtue of obedience, that the father's hc'u't was

rind and unmoved. IIe thought little of the tears of his
child. He was anxious only for his o_-n humility and
perfection in virtue.' 1 At last the abbot told him to take
his child and throw it into the river. He proceeded, wil_hout
a murmur or apparent pang, to obey, and it wmqonly at the
last moment that the monks interposed, and on the very
brh_k of tim river savcd the child. Mutius afW,rwards rose

to a h_h position among the ascetics, and was justly regarded
as ha__ng displayed in _n'cat pcrt'cction the temper of a saint *
An inhabitant of Thebes once came to the abbot Sisoes, and

asked to be made a monk. The abbot asked if he had any one
belongdng to him. He arL_wercd, ' A son.' ' Take your son,'
,_joined the old man, ' and ttu'ow lira _.utothe riw% and then
you may become a monk.' The i_hcr h_wncd to fullll the
command, and the deed w'_s a]mo_t_ consummated when a

messenger sent by Sisoes revoked the order. '_
Sometimes the mine lesson was taught under the form of

a miracle. A man had once desel/ed his three clLUdren to

become a monk. Three years after, he determined to bring
them into the monastery, but. on retttrnh_g to his homo,
found that the two eldest had died during his absence. He

:ame to his abbot, bearing in his arms his youngest chiP1,

i, Cumque taliter infans sub cogi_ns de ]acryrais ejus, sod d,
oculi_ejus per dins bingulos._go- propn_ humdit,,te ac perfecti_ne
retur, pro amore mhilominus _lhcitus.'_/bld.
Chnstl et obedlentlm vlrtute, ri- _ Ibid.
bndasemperatque immob,li_patris ' BoIlandists, July 6; lrer/m
viscerap,rmanserunt.... parum Seniorura,_dv.
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who was still little more than an infant. The abbot turned

to him and said, ' Do you __ovethis child ?' The father
_nswcred, ' Yes.' Again the abbot said, ' Do you love it
dearly _' The father answered as before. ' Then take the
child,' said the abbot, ' and throw it rote the ih.e upon yond(r
hearth.' The father did as he was commanded, and the child

remained unhaxmed amid tlle flames, i But it was especially
in their dealings with their female relations that this aspect
of the monastic character we,_ vividly displayed. In this
case the motive wa_ not simply to mortify family affections--
it was also to guard against the possible danger resulting
from the prcscncc of a woman. The fine flower of that
saintly purity might have been disturbed by the sight of a
mother's or a sister's face. The ideal of one age appears
sometimes too _'otesque for the caricature of another ; and it
is curious to observe how pale and weak is the pictm'e
which Moli6re drew of the affected prudery of Tartuffe, 2
when compared with the narratives that are _'avcly pro-
pounded in the IAves of the Saints. _,Vhen the abbot Sisoes
had become a very old, feeble, and decrepit man, his disciples
exhorted him to lcave the desert for an inhabited cotmtry.
Sisocs seemed to yield; but he stipulated, as a necc._ary
condition, that in his new ahodo he should ncver be com-
pelled to encounter the peril and pertm'bation of looking on
a woman's face. To such a nature, of course, the desert alone

was suitable, and the old man was suffered to die in peace *
A monk was once travelling with his mother--in itseff a

' Verbs S, nhrtura,xiv. TA_TVrI_.
' I'ARTUFFE(t:rant un mou- Cou_rczco soin que jene

_a:r de sa poche), saurois re:r;
Par de paroilsobjets des t,mes sent

' Ah, menDieu,jovous prio, bless_os,
hvant (]uede parlor,proses-reel co Et cola fait venlr do coupahl_

moaenoir, t)ens_.'
Dogum. Tartuffe,Aete iii. scbna
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most unusual circumstance--and, having arrived at a bl'h|g_
less stream, it became necessm:y for him to carry her across.
To hex surprise, he beg_n careflllly wrapping up his hands
in cloths; and upon her asking the r_tson, he explained that
he was alarmed lest he should be unfortunate enough to
touch her, and thereby disturb the equilibrium of his nature. 1
The sister of St. John of Calama loved him dearly, and
earnestly implored him that she might look upon his face
once more before she died. On his persistent refusal, she
declared that she would make a pilgrimage to him in the
desert. The alarmed and perplexed saint at last wrote
to her, promising to visit her if she would engage to relin-
quish her design. He went to her in disg_se, received a
cup of water from her hands, and came away without l_fing
discovered. She wrote to him, reproaching him with not
having fulfilled his promise. He answered her that ho
had indeed visited her, that 'by the mercy of Jesus
Christ he had not been recognised,' and that she must
never see him again. _ The mother of St. Theodonls came
armed with letters from the bishops to see her son, but
he implored his abbot, St. Pachomius, to permit him to
decline the interview; and, finding all her efforts in vain,
the poor woman retired into a convent, together with her
daughter, who had made a similar expedition with similar
results, s The mother of St. hIarcus persuaded iris abbot to
command the saint to go out to her. Placed in a dilemma

between the sin of disobedience and the perils of seeing his
mother, St. Marcus extricated himself by an ingcnious device.
He went to his mother with his face disguised and his eym

i Verb_ Se_,um. iv. The mihi commemoratioaliarum fomi.
tsoor woman, being startled and narum in animo.'
perplexedat the proceedingsof hot 2Tfllemont, ._r_m de g'H_t
Ion, said, ' Quidsicoperuistt manus eccl$$,tome • pp. 444, 445.
tuas,_i ? Ille autem dixlt : Qma ' Vd. S. Pacimmius, Gr..rr_j,
eorpus mulleris ignis est, et ex eo Ver_ &_wrum.
tpsoquo te contingebamvenieb_t
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shut. The mother did not reco_cnfiseher sore The son did
not see his mother. ] The sister of St. Pier in like lnanner
induced the abbot of that saint to command him to admit her

to his wesence. The command was obeyed, but St. Pim
resolutely kept his eyes shut during the interview. 2 St.
P_men and his six brothers had all deserted their mother to

cultivate the perfections of an ascetAc life. But ingratitude
can seldom quench the love of a mother's heart, and the
old woman, now bent by in_rmities, went alone into the

Egyptian desert to see once more the chilch.en she so dearly
loved. She caught sight of them as they were about to leave
their cell for the church, but they immediately ran back into
the cell, and, before her tottelq_ng steps could reach it, one
of her sons rushed forward and closed the door in her face.

She rema_ed outside weeping bitterly. St. Poemen then,
comlng to the door, but without opening it, said, ' Why do
you, who are already stricken with age, pour forth such cries
and lamentations]' But she, reco_o_ising the voice of her
son, answered, ' It is because I long to see you, my sons.
What harm could it do you that I should see you ] Am I
not your mother _ did I not give you suck _ I am now an old
sad wrinkled woman, and my heart is troubled at the sotmd
of your voice.%' a The saintly brothers, however, refused to

i Verba Senorium, xiv. cur eux. FAIo les suivit, et trou-
2 Pslladius, II_st. Laura. cap. vant la porte, etle lee appeloit avec

lx.uvii, dee ]armos _t dee eris CSl_bles de
a Bollandists, June 6. I avail los toucher de compassion .....

myself again of the version of Pemen s'y leva et s'y en alla, et
Tillemont. ' Lorsque S Pemen de- l'entendant pleurer il luy dlt, tenan_
meuroit en F.gypte avec sos frfires, toujours la porte, ferrule, ' Poturcluoi
lear retire, qui avmt un extreme you8 lassez-vous inut]lement
d_eir de lee voir venoit souvent au pleurer et crier? N'_tos-vous pas
lieu off ils estoient, saa_ pouvoir d_j_assezabattueparlavieilleese?'
]amais avolr cette satisfwctmn. Une Elle reconnut la voiz de Pemen, et
lois enfln cUe prlt si bien son tempe s effor_ant encore davantage, elle
_l'elle los reneontra qui alloient _ s'_cria, ' I]_, rues enfaas, c'est clue
l'figlise, reals d_s qu'ilsla wmntils je voudra_s blen voue volt: et
s'au retourn_rent en haste dane quel mal.y _-t-il que je vouB voiel
leur cellule et fenn_ent la porte Ne eui_-_e I_ vote m_, _
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open Heir door. They told their mot,her that abe would s_
them after death ; and the biographer says she at last wen_
away contented with the prospect. St. Simeon Stylitcs, in
this as in other respects, stands in the first line. He ha,_
been passionately loved by his parents, and, if we ma_- believe
_.is eulogist and biographer, he began his _intly career by
bl__aking the heart of his father, who died of gricf at his
flight. His mother, however, lingered on. Twenty-seven

years after his disappearance, at a period when his ausW.Hti_J
had made him famous, she heard for the first time where he

vas, and ha._tcned to visit him. But all her labour was in
vain. No woman was admitted within the precincts of his
dwelling, and he refllsed to permit her even to look upon his
face. Her entrcatics and tears were mingled with words of
bitter and eloquent reproach. _ ' My son,' she is represented
as having said, ' why have you done this 7 I bore you in my
womb, and you have wl,_ng my soul with grief. I gave you
milk from my breast, you have filled my eyes with _ars.
For the kisses I gave you, you have given me the anguish ot
a broken hear_ ; for all that I have done and suffered for you,

you have repaid me by the most crucl wrongs.' At last the
saint sent a message to tell her that she would soon see him.
Three days and three nights she had wept and entreated in
vain, and now, exhausted with grief and ago and privation,
she sank feebly to the ground and breathed her last sigh be-
fore that inhospitable door. Then for the first time the saint,
accompanied by his followers, came out. He shed some piouM

vou_al-j_paanourri du laltde rues quentthan my translation. 'Fili,
mammelles? Je suis dSj_.toute quarehoc fecisti? Pro utero qut
plcine de rides, et lorsquejo vous te portavi, satmsti m_ luctu, prc
ay entendu, l'extr_me envie que lactatmne qua te lactavi ded_sti
i'ay de vous voir m'a tellement mihi lacrymas, pro osculo quo te
_mue que je su[,spresque tombde osculatasum,ded]sti mihi amaraeen d_faillanee."--M_Tw_re8 de eordis angustias; pro delete et
"H_t. e_l_s, tome xv. pp. 157, hLtx_requota_assa sum, impo_d_
168. mihi s_ewsslmas plagas.'_ Izlt_

J Theori_inalilmuehmoreem- S/_ (in lk_eyde).
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te_m over the corpse of his murdered mother, and offered up
a prayer consigning her soul to heaven. Perhaps it wa_ but
fancy, tmrhaps life wa._ not yet wholly extinct, perhaps the
story is but the invention of the biographer; but a faint
motion--which appears to have been regarded as miraculous
--is said to have pa._sed over her prostrat_ form. Simeon
,_nce more cerumen,led her _ul to heaven, and then, mnid the
admiring murmurs of his disciples, the saintly matricide
returned to his devotions.

The glaring mendacity that eharaztcrlses the Lives of the
C_tholie Saiaats, probably to a greater extent than any other
important branch of existing literature, makes it not unreason-
able to hope that many of the foregoing anecdotes represent
much le_ events that actually took place than ideal pictures
generated by the enthusiasm of the chroniclers. They are
not, however, on that accotmt the less si_o-aific,_ntof the moral
conceptions which the ascetic pelSod had clca.te,d. The ablest
men in the Chr:,stian community vicd with one another in
inculcating as the highest form of duty the abandonment of
social ties and the mortification of domestic affections. A

few faint restrictions were indeed occasionally made. ]_[uch
----on which I shall hereafter touch--was written on the

liberty of husbands and wives de_scrting one another; and

something was _witten on the cases of cldldren forsa'ldng or
abandoning their parents. At first, those who, when children,
were devoted to the monasteries by their parents, without

_eir own consent, were permitted, when of mature age, to
tot.urn to the world ; and this liberty was taken from them
for the first time by the fourth Council of Toledo, in A.D.633. l
The Council of GangTa condemned the heretic Eustathius for
teaching that children might, through reli_ous motives, fo_

_ake their parents, and St. t?_.sil wrote in the same strain;
but ca_s of this kind of rebellion against parental authorit_
wea.econtinually recounted with admiration in the Lives of the

Bingham,A'_ti_uities,book vii. ch. iii. 1 Ibid
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SaC(a, applauded by some of tho leading Fathers, and virtually
mnctioned by a law of Justinian, which deprived parents ot

the power of either restraining their children from entering
monasteries, or dk_inheriting them if they had done so without
their consent, l St. ChrysostoLa relates with enthusiasm the
case _f a young man who had been designed by his father for
the army, and who was lured away to a monastery2 The
eloquence of St. Ambrose is said to have been so seductive,
that mothers were accustomed to shut up their daughters to

guard them ag_inat his fascinations, s The position of affec-
tionate parents was at this time extremely pahfful. The
touching language is still preserved, in which the mother of
Chrysostom--who had a distinguished part in the conversion
of her son--implored him, if he thought it his duty to fly to
the desert life, at le_t to postpone the act till she had died.'
St. Ambrose devoted a chapter to proving that, while those
are worthy of commendation who enter the monasteries

with the approbation, those are still more worthy of praise
who do so against the _'ishes, of their parents ; and he pro-
ceeded to show how small were the Ponaltie._ the latter could
inflict when compared with the bleasin_ asceticism could
bestow, b Even before the law of Ju_tinian, the invectives of

the clelgy were directed against those who endeavoured to
prevent their children flying to the dcsel_. St. Chrysostom
explained to them that they would certainly t_ damned.' St.

Ambrose showed that, even in this world, they migh_ not be
unpunished. A girl, he tells us, had resolved to enter into a

convent_ and as her relations were expostulating with her on
her intention, one of those present tried to move her by the
memory of her dead father, a_king whether, if he were stil]

i Bingham, .4nti_luitie_, book ' Ibid. voh ill. p. 120.
chap. 3. * De Virginibus,i. 11.
• Mflman's Early Cllristia_tity eSeeMil'man'sFlatly b'_b'utlaD

_ed. 1867), vol. ]ii.p. 122. ity, vol. ill. ts 121.
• Ibld. vol. iii. p. 16S.
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alive, he would have suffered her to remain ,nmarrled

Perhaps,' she ealmIy answered, ' it was for this very purpo_
ne died, that he should not throw any obstacle in my way.
Her words were more than an answer; they were an oracle.
The indiscreet questioner almost immediately died, and the
relations, shocked by _he manifest providence, desisted from
their opposition, and oven implored the young saint to accom-

plish her damon. I St. Jerome tells with raptln'ott_ cnthu:_dasm
of a lltt]e 4,irl, named Asella, who, when only twelve years
old, devoted herself to the reLi_ous life and refused to look
on the face of any man, and whose knees, by constant prayer,
became at last like those of a camel. _ A famous widow,
hA.mealPaula, upon the death of her husband, deserted her
family, listened with ' dry eyes' to her chilch_n, who were
imploring her to stay, fled to the society of the monks at
Jerusalem, made it her desire that ' she might die a beggar,
and leave not one piece of money to her _nt' and, having dis-
sipated the whole of her forttme in chaxities, bequeathed to
her children only the embarrassment of her debts. 3 It was
carefully inculcated that all money given or bequeathed to the
poor, or to the monks, produced sph-itual benefit to the donors
or testators, but that no spiritual benefit sprang from money

bestowed upon relations; and the more pious minds recoiled

n.De Virgini_s, i. 11. tacens fletibus obsecrabat. Et
' JP)put.xxiv. tamen ilia siccostendebat adctelum
aSt. Jerome describes the scene oculos,pietatem in _lios pietate m

at her departure with admiring Deum euperans. Nescleb_tt Je
eloquence. ' Descenditad lYJrtum matrem ut Christi probaretancil-
fra.tre,cognatis, aiBnibus et quod lara.'--Ep, cviit. In anotherplace
minimsest. liberis prosequentlbus, he says of her: ' Testis est Jesus,
et clementisslmammatrempietate ne unum quidem nummumab ea
vlncerecupientibus. Jam e_arbasafilm derelictum sed, ut ante jam
tendebantut, et remorum ductu dixi, derelietum magnum _eealio
naris in altum protrahebatur, num.'_Ibid. And again: ' Via,
Parvus Toxotius tmpplices manus lector, ejus breviterstirs virtutes?
tondebat in litters, Ru_na jam Omnes sues paupers4, paupelnoe
aubilis at suas expeetaretnuptias ipaa dimisfit.'_lbid.
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from disposing of their property in a manner that woul_ aOl

redound to the advantage of filch" souls. Sometimes pamnt_
made it a dying request to their children that they would
preserve none of their property, but would bestow it all
_nong the poor. l It was one of the most honourable inei
dents of the life of St. Augustine, that he, like Aurelius
Bishop of Cal_chage, refilled to receive legacies or donations
which unjustly spoliated the re!ativc_s of the benefiwtol. 2
Usually, however, to outr,_ge the affections of the nearest and
dearest relations was not only regarded ms innocent, but pl_

posed as the highest virtue. ' A young man,' it was acutely
maid, ' who has learnt to de_],ise a mother's gTief, will easily

bear any other labour that is imposed upon him. 's St.
Jerome, when exhorting Heliodot_ls to desert his family and
become a hermit, expatiated with u fond minuteness on eveE'
form of natural affection he desired him to violate. 'Though

your little nephew twine his arms around your neck ; though
your mother, with dishevelled hair and tearing her robe amn.
der, point to the breast with which she suckled you ; though
yottr father fall do_"a on the thlvshold before you, pass ov
over your father's body. Fly with tearleas eye_ to the ban-
nor of the cross. In this matter cruelty is the orly piety.
• . . Your widowed sister may throw her gentle arms aronnd

you .... Your father may implore you to wait but a short
time to bury tho_ near to you, who will soon be no more;

your weeping mother may recall your childish days, and may
point to her stmmken breast and to her wrinkled brow.
Those around you may tell you that all the household r_ts

upon yore Such ch_in_ as these, the love of God and the

'SeeChastel, Etudes _istorique, from the Life of St. Fu_entru_,
n_"[a C/m_t_, p.23I. The parents quoted by Dean Milman. ' Facile
of St. GregoryNazlauzenhad made potestjuvenis tolerare quemcunque

request, whieh was faithfully lmposuerit laborem qui poterit
• _'wd. maternum jam despieere dolore_-

•Chutel p. _g2. _Hist. of Latin Christianity, v_
' Oee • _e pe_e ii, p. 82.
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rear of hell can easily break. You say that Scripture orders
you to obey your parents, but he who loves them more than
Chl_st loses his soul. The enemy bl_.udishes a sword to slay
me. Sh_]] I think of a mother's tears |' l

The sentiment m_nlfested in the_e cases continued to be

displayed in later ages. Thus, St. Gregory the Great a_
sums us that a certain young boy, though he had enrolled
himself as a monk, was unable to repress his love for h_

parents, and one night stole out secretly to visit them. But
the judgment of God soon marked the enormity of the offence.
On coming back to the monastery, he died that very day, and
when he was bm_ed, the earth refused to receive so heinous a
criminal. His body was rei_atedly thrown up from the

grave, and it was only suffezed to rest in peace when St.
Benedict had laid the Sacrament upon its breast. 2 One nun
revealed, it is said, after death, that she had been condemned

for three days to the fires of pttrgatory, because she had loved
her mother too much. s Of another saint it is recorded that
his benevolence was such that he was never known to be

hard or inhuman to any one except his relations. 4 St.
l_omuald, the founder of the Camaldolites, cou_ted his father

among his spiritual children, and on one occasion punished
h{m by flagellation, b The fa'st nun whom St. Francis of
Assisi enrolled was a beautit'u] girl of Asslsi named Clara

Scifi, with whom he had for some time carried on a clandes-

tine correspondence, and whose flight from her &thor's home
he both counselled and planned. 6 As the first enthusiasm
9f asceticism died away, what was lost in influence by
the father was gained by the priest. The confea_ional made

_p. x]v. (,4d Heliodarum). manus,tamquam ignores illo8 _-
s _. Greg. D_al. ii. 24. spiciens.'- Bollandlst_, May 29.
8 Bollandist_, ]Kay 3 (vol. vii. ' See Helyot, /_'ct. d_s OrdrR

p. 661). rcligieux,art.' Camaldules.'
4 ' tiospitlbus omnilocoa_r_m- 6See the charmingsketchin tbe

pore liberalisslmus fu,t... Solis IJife of St. _V_anvis,by Ha_.
mmanguineisdurus erat et inhu-
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_is lmrsonage the confidant in the most deUcate secret_ of
domestic life. The supremacy of authority, of sympathy, and
sometimes even of affection, passed away beyond the domestic
circle, _nd, by establishing an ab_lute authority over the
most secret thoughts and feelings of nervous and creduloas

women, the priests laid the foundation of the eml)h_ of
_he world.

The pict.are ] have drawn of the inroads made in the first
period of a_ceticism upon the domestic allbctions, tells, I

think, its o_-n story, and I shall only add a very few words
of comment. That it is noces_ry for many men who are
pursuing a truly heroic course to break loose from the tram-
reels which those about them would cast over their actions

or their opinions, and that this severance often constitutes

at once one of the noblest and one of the most painful
incidents in their career, are unquestionable truths ; but

the examples of such occasional and exceptional sacrifices,
endured for some great un_elfash end, cannot be compared
with the conduct of those who regarded the mollification of
domestic love as in itself a form of virtue, and whose ends

were maiIfly or exclusively selfish. The sufferings endured
by the ascetic who fled from his relations wel_ often, no
doubt, very great. Many anecdotes remain to show that
warm and affectionate hearts sometimes ix,at _mder the cohl

exterior of the monk ; ! and St. Jerome, in one of hLs ]errors,

remarked, with much complaccncy and congratulation, that
the very bitterest pang of capti_-ity is simply tlLis hTevocal,l(

nThe legend of St. Scholastic._, Cassian speaks of a monk who
the siater of St. Benedict. has been thought it his duty never to see
often qaotod. He had visited her, his mother, but who laboured for a
andwas about to leavein the even- _hc,le year to pay off a debt she
rag,_vhenshe imploredhim to stay. had incurred. (Ccenob.I_st. v. 38 )
He refused, and shethen prayed to St. Jerome mentions the strol_
God, whosent so violent a tempest natural affection of Paula, though
that the saint was unable to de- she consideredit a vitae to mot
[tort. (St. Oreg..Dial. iL _.) *,ifyit, (_. cviii.)
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Npar_tion which the superstition he preached induced multi-
tudes to inflict upon themselves. But if, putting aside the
intrinsic excellence of an act, we attempt to e_imate the

nobility of the agent, we must con._ider not only the cost of
what he did, but also the motive which induced him to do it.
It is this last consideration which renders it impossible for us
to place the heroism of the ascetic on the same level with that
of the gTeat patriots of Greece or l_ome. A man may be as
trlfly selfish about the next world as about this. _¥here an
overpowering dread of futm_ torments, or an intense realisa-
tion of futul_ happiness, is the leading motive of action, the
theological vfl_ue of faith may be present, but the ennobling
quality of disinterestedness is assuredly absent. In our day,

when pictures of rewards and punishments beyond the _ve
act but feebly upon the im,%dnation, a religious motive is
eommon]y an unselfish motive; but it has not always been
so, and it was undoubtedly not so in the first period of asce-
ticism. The terrors of a future judgment drove the monk
into the desert, and the whole tenor of the ascetic life, while

isolating him from human sympathies, fostered an intense,
though it ma_vbe termed a religious, selfishness.

The effect of the mortification of the domestic affections

upon the general character was probably very pernicious.
The family circle is the appoin_d sphere, not only for the
performance of manifest duties, but a'.so for the cultivation
of the affections ; and the extreme ferocity which so often
chal_ctorL¢_l the ascetic was the natural consequence of the

disciplinehe imposedupon himself.Severedfrom allother
ties,the monks clung with a desperatetenacityto their

opinionsand totheft"Church,and hatedthosewho dissente4
fromthem with allthe intensityof men whose whole lives

were concentratedon a singlesubject,whoseignoranceand

bigotryprevent_Ithem fl.omconceiving.*hepossibilityof

amy good thingin oppositionto themselves,and who lind

made it a main object of thdr discivline to eradicate at]
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natural sympathies and affections. We may rmsonably att_
buto to the fierce biographer the words of burning hatred d
all heretics which St. Athanasius puta in the mouth of the
dying patriarch of the hermits; I but ecclesiastical history_
_r.d especially the writings of the later Pa_,__ns,abundantly
prove that the sentiment was a general one. To the Chris
tian bishops it is mainly due that the wide and general,
though not perfect, reco_-mition of reli_ous liberty in the
Roman legislation was replaced by laws of the moat minute
and stringent intolerance. To the monks, acting as the exe-
cutive of an omnipresent, intolerant, and ag_esslve clergy,
is due an admini._tl_tive change, perhaps even more impor-
tant than the le_slative chango that had preceded it. The
system of conniving at, neglecting, or despising forms of
worship that were formally prohibited, which had been so
largely practised by the sceptical Pagans, and under the lax
police system of the Empire, and which is so important a fact

in the history of the rise of Christianity, was absolutely de
stroyed. Wandering in bands through the country, the
monks were accustomed to bum the temples, to break the
idols, to overthrow the alt_rs, to engage in fierce conflicts

with the peasants, who often defended with desi_rate courage
the shrines of their gods. It would l_ impossible to conceive
men more fitted for the task. Their fierce fanaticism, their
persuasion that every idol was tenanted by a literal d_emon,
•ud their belief that death incurred in this iconoclastic

crusade was a form of martyrdom, made them careless of all
consequences to themselves, while the reverence that attached
to their profession rendered it scarcely possible for the civil
power to arrest them. Men who had learnt to look with in-

difference on the tears of a broken-heaxted mother, and wh_
ideal wag indissolubly connected with the degradation of the

14fo..ofAmtony. See, too, ':-hesentimentsof St, Pacaomiu_ F'_
_p. z_k-vxx.
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body, were hut little likely to be moved either by the pathoa
of old associations, and of reverent, though mistaken, worsh]l_,
or by the gl_ndeur of the Seraponm, or of th_ noble statues of
Phidias and Plaxiteles. Sometimes the civil power ordered
the reconstruotion of Jewish synagogues or heretical churches
which had been illegally destroyed; but the doctrine was

_arly maintained that such a reconstruction was a deadly sin.
Under Julian some Christirns suffered martyrdom sooner

?Jaan be parties to it ; and St. Ambrose from the pulpit
of Milan, and Simeon Stylites from his desert pillar, united
in denouncing Theodosius, who had been gtdlty of issuing
tJais command.

Another very important mo,_l r_ult to which asceticism
largely contributed was the depression and sometimes almost
the extinction of the civic virtues, A candid examination
will show that the Christian civili._tions have been as infe-

rior to the Pagan ones in civicand intclh_tuM virtues as they
have been superior to them in the vh'tues of humanity and
of chastity. We have already seen that one remarkable fea-
tm_ of the intellectual movcment that preceded Christianity
was the gn_lual decadence of patriotism. In the esa.ly days
both of Greece and Rome, the first duty enforced was that of
a man to lfis cotmtry. This was the rudimentary or cardinal
virtue of the mol-al type. It gave the tone to the whole
system of ethics, and diffel_nt moral qualities were valued
chiefly in prol_)rtion to their tendency to form fllustrioua

citizens. The d_truction of this Sl)Mt in the Roman Empire
was due, as we have seen, to two causes---one of them being
political and the other intellectual. The political cause
was the amalgamation of the different nations in one great
despotism, which gave indeed an ample field for personal
and intellectual freedom, but extinguished the sentiment
tf nationality and closed almost every sphere of politi_l
activity.The intellectualcause,which was by no meanm

_,x)nnected with the political one, was the growing ,_oemi
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aney of Orientalphilosophies,which dethronedthe a_tive
Stoicismof the earlyEmpire,and placeditsidealof ex-

cellencein contemplativevirtuesand in elaboratepurl

fieations.By thisdeclineof the patrioticsentimentthe

progress of the new faith was greatly aided. In aH mattem
Cf religion the opinions of men are governed much more by
their sympathies than by their judgments; and it rarely o*
never happens that a roll,on which is opposed to a strong
national sentiment, as Christianity was in Judea,asCatholi-
cism and Episcopalian Protestantism have been in Scotland,
and as Anglic_n_.qm is even now in Ireland, can win the ac-
ceptance of the people.

The relations of Christianity to the sentiment of patriot-
ism were fromthe firstveryunfortunate.While theChris

tlanswere,forobviousreasons,completelyseparatedfron

the nationalspiritof Judea,theyfound themselvesequally

atvariancewith the ]ingei4ngremnantsof ]_man patriot-

ism. Rome was to them the power of Antichrist,and its

overthrowthe necessarypreludeto the millennialrei_.

They formed an illegalorganisation,directlyopposedtothe

geniusof the Empire,anticipatingitsspeedydestruction,

lookingback with somethingmore than despondencyto

the fateof the heroeswho adorneditspast,and refusing

resolutelyto participatein thosenationalspectacleswhich

were the symbolsand the expressionsof pata'ioticfeeling.

Though scrupulouslyaverseto allrebellion,theyrarelycon-

cealedtheirsentiments,and the whole tendencyof their

teaching was to withdraw men as far as possible both fm_n
the fimctions and the enthusiasm of public life. It was at
once their confession and their boast, that no interests were

more indifferent to them than those of their country. I They

regarded the lawfiflness of taking arms as very questionable,

"Nee _ res aliona magis quam imbfiea.'--Tm-tulliu, Apol
d,..xxviii.
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md all those proud and aapiring qua]itles that consgitut_ the

distinctive bemlty of the soldier's charucter as emphatically
unchristian. Their home and their interests were in another

world, and, provided only they were unmolasted in their

worship, they avowed with frankness, Iong after the Empire
had become Christian, that it was a matter of indifference to

them trader what rule they lived. I Asceticism, drawing all

the enthusiasm of Christendom to the desert life, and ele-

vating as an ideal the extreme and absolute abn_ation of

all patriotAsm, 2 formed the culmination of the movement,
and was lmdoubtodly one c_use of the downfall of the

Roman Empire.

There are, probably, few subjects on which popular judg-
ments are commonly more erroneous than upon the relations

'Quid interest sub caius ira- hardly, anywhere do we find them
perle vivat h_mo moritm'l_, e_ illi a_sertlng their hberties or their
qui impcrant, ad impia et iniqua rehgion with intrepid resistance.
non eogant.'--St. Aug. De Cw. 1)ez, tlatred of heresy w_ a more stir-
v. 17. ring motive than the drexel or the

St. Jerome declares that danger of Islamism. After the
'Monaehum in t_atrm sun p,,r- first defeats the Christian mind
rectum e.ssc non pod-e, pcr_'eetum _vas still farther prostrated by the
autcm e_se nolle dehnquoro est.' common notion tliat the invasion
--E 2. xiv. Dean Mflman ,_ell was a just and heaven-commie-
rays of a l.tter period : 'According sioned vis,tation ; . , . resistance
to the monastic view of Chris- a vain. almost an impious struggle
tiaaity, the total abandonment to avert inevitable pumshment.'--
of the world, w_h all its tics and _Iilman's La{_n Chrgtiamt_l, vol.
duties, as well as its treasures, its il p. 206. Compare Massdlon's
enjoyments, and objects of am- f._mous Discours au l_rn_t d_
bitlon, advauced rather than chmi- C_,tin_zt.... Co qu'il y a ici de plm
nished the hopes of s,dvatlon, d_!,h,rable, e'est qua duns une vie
Why should they fight for a perish- ru,]e et p6nible, Sans des emploi_
ng world, from which _t _,ts better doa_ lee devoirs passent quelquo-

go be estranged ? . . . It. is sln_,m- fo_ la rigueur des cloltres lee plus
l_,indeed, that while we have seen au tbres, wins souffrez toujour_ o_
the Eastern monks turned rote vain pour l'aatre we . . .Dix an$
t%rce undisciplined soldmrs, peril- de serwe_s trot plu_ us_ votro corl_
,ing their own hvos and shedding qu'une vie enti6re de p6mtence . .
the blood of others without re- . . un soul j-ur de cos so_J_'raneo_,
morse, in assertion of_ome shadowy cons_r$ an Seigneur, voua aura_!
_l_le of orthodox expression, peut-_tre valu an boaheur6_
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between positive religions and moral enthusia._m. Religion|

have, no doubt, a most real power of evoking a latent energy.
which, without their existence, would never have been called
into action ; but their influence is on the whole probal ly

more attractive than creative. They supply the channel in
which moral enthusiasm flows, the banner under which it

is enli.qtecl, the mould in which it is cast, the ideal to which
it tenda The first idea which the phrase ' a very good man'
would have suggested to an early Roman would probably have
been that OfgTeat and distinguished patriotism, and the passion
and interest of such a man in his colmtry's cause were in

direct proportion to his moral elevation. Ascetic Christianity
decisively dive1_ced moral enthusiasm into another channel,
and the civic vi_acues, in consequence, necessarily declined.
The extinction of all public spirit, the base tre_lchory and
corruption pervading every department of the Government,
the cowardice of the army, the despicable frivolity of char_tcter

that led the people of Treve_% when fi'esh fi'om their burning
city, to call for theatres and circuses, and the p_i_le of Roman
Carthage to plunge wildly L_to the excitement of the chal"iot
races, on the very d,ty when their city slmcumt,ed beneath

the Vandal; i all these thin_ coexisted with extraordinary
displays of ascetic and of missionary devotion. The genius
and the virtue that might have defended the Empire were en-
gaged in fierce disputes about the Pelagian controversy, at the

very time when AlalSe was encircling Rome with his armies, _
and there was no subtlety of theological metaphysics whick

did not kindle a deeper interest in the Christian leaders than
the throes of their expiliug, country. The moral enthusiasm
that in other days would have fired the armies of Rome with

i See a very striking passage iu P$1age que de la d_solation de
Mvtan, Ds Gubern. D_v. lib. vi. l'Afrique et des Gaules.'--_tude_

Chateaubriand very truly _/o_'. vim° d_scoure, 2d° pattie.
my_ 'qu'Orole et saint Augustin The ,qemarkmight certainly I_l
/_sat plus oecuI_ du schisme de extended much further.
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an invincible valour, impelled thousands to abandon th_
country and their homes, and consume the weary hours in a
longroutineofuselessand horriblemacerations.When the

Gothshad capturedRome, St.Augustine,as we have teen_

pointedwithajustpridetotheChristianChurch,which re-

mained an unviolatedsanctuaryduringthe horrorsof the

sack,asa proofthata new spiritof sanctityand ofrever

encehad descendedupon theworld. The Pagan,inhisturn,

pointedtowhat he deemed a not la_ssignificantfRet--the

goldenstatuesof ValotLrand of Fortunewere melteddown

topay theransom to theconquerors.lMany of the Chris-

tianscontemplatedwithanindifferencethatalmostamounted

tocomplacencywhat theyregardedas the predictedruinof

thecityofthefallengods._ _,WhentheVandalssweptover

Africa,the Donatists,maddened by the persecutionof the

o1_hodox,receivedthem with open arms,and contributed

theirshareto thatdeadlyblow) The immortal pass of

Thermopyl_ was surrenderedwithout a struggleto the

Goths. A Pag_u writeraccusedthe monks of having be-

t1_yedit? It ismore probablethattheyhad absorbedor

divertedthehel_Lsmthatinotherdayswould havedefended

it. The conquest,ata laterdate,of Egypt,by theMoham-

medans,was in a greatmeasuredue to an invitationfrom

the persecutedMonophysites.5 Subsequentreligiouswars

I Zosimus,H/._t.v.41.Thlswas _Sismondi,H_st.de la Chutede
_n the first oceasmn when Rome l'Emt,we romain, tome ii. pp. 62-
was menacedby Alanc. 54 ; 31ilman, H, st. of l_It_nChris-

' See Merivale's Con_,e.swnof tzanzt#,vol. n. p. 213. The Mono-
tl__'ort_rn_Ictions,pp. 207- physltesweregreatlyallhctedbe.
lllO. cause, after the conquest, the Me-

t See Sitmondi, Hist. de la hammed,thetolerated the orthodox
Chute de FEmtnre remain, tome i. believers as _el! as themselves,
p. 230. and were unable to appreciate

EunapiuB. Thereis no other the distinction between them. ]u
authority for the story of the Gaul, the orthodox clergy favoured
t_m_ery, which is not believed the invasions of the Frank_ who,
b_Qi_b¢_ _one of thebttrbarlaneonquerem
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haw again and ag-ain exhibited the same phenomenon. Tk_
treachery of a religionist to his country no longer arg_,_ an
absence of all mor_l feeling. It had become compatible u-ith
the deepest religious enthusiasm, and with all the courage (t
a m_'yr.

It is somewhat cliff,cult to form a just estlm_to of how far
the att_t,ude a_sumed by the Church towards the barbarian
invaders has on the whole proved beneficial to mankind. The

Fanpire , as we have seen, had long been, t_th morally and po-
litically, in a condition of manifest decline ; its fall, though it
might have been retarded, could scarcely have been averted,
and the new reli_on, even in its most superstitious form,
while i_ did much to displace, did also much to elicit moral
enthusiasm. It is impossible to deny that the Christian

priesthood contributed veiT materially, both by their charity
and by their arbitration, to mitigate the calamities that

accompanied the dia_olution of the Empire, I and it is equally

impossible to doubt that their political attitude greatly
increased their power for good. Standing between the con-
flicting forces, almost indifferent to the _sue, and notoriously
exempt from the passions of the combat, they obtained with

the conqueror, and used for the benefit of the conquered, a
degree of influence they would never have po_¢er_ed, had they
been regarded as Roman patriot_. Their attitude, however,
marked a complete, and, as it h_q proved, a permanent, chan_
in the position assigned to patriotism in the moral scale. It

of Gaul, were Catholieq, and St. was true to those of mankind.'_
hprunculu8was obliged to fly, the tt_t of Ctiristiamty, vol. i_i.p. 48.
Burgundiansdesiring to kill him So Gibbon : ' If the decline of the
on account of his susp_ed con- I_man Empire was hastened _ff
nivanee with the invaders. (Oreg. the conversion of Constantine, the
Tur. ii. 23.) victorious religion broke the vio-Dean Milman says of the lence of the fall and mollified the
COaurch,' if treacherous to the in- ferocioustemperof the eonqueeml.
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oecaslonally happened in later times, that churches have
found it for their hJterest to apimal to this sentiment in their

conflict with opposhig crc_ds, or that patriots have fotmd the
objects of churchmen in harmony with their own; and in
these cases a fusion of theolo#cal and patriotic feeling has
t_k_n place, in which each has intenslflcd the other. Such
has been the effect of the conflict between the Spaniards and
the Moore, between the Poles and the Russians, between the
Scotch Puritans and the English Episcopalians, between *.he

Irish Catholics and the Enghsh Protestants. But patriotism
itself, as a duty, has never found any place in ChristA_
ethics, and strong theologicM fee.ling has usually been directly
hostile to its growth. Ecclesiastics have, no doubt, taken a

very large share in political affairs, but this has been in most
cases solely with the object of xxa'esting them into conformity
with ecclesiastical desi_-ms; and no other body of men have
so uniformly sacrificed the interests of their country to the
interests of their cla_s. For the repu_o_ance between the

theological and the patriotic spirit, three reasons may, I
think, be assigned. The fiI_t is that tendency of strong
reli_ous feeling to divert the mind from all terrestrial care8

and passions, of which the ascetic life was the extreme
expression, but which has always, under different forms, been
manifested in the Church. The second arises from the fact

that each form of theological opinion embodies itself in a

visible and or_c.aniued church, with a government, interest,
and policy of its own, and a frontier often intersecting rather
_an follo_'ing national boundarie_q; and these churchem
attract to themselves the attachment and devotion that

would naturally be bestowed upon the country and its
rulers. The third reason is, that the saintly and the heroic
characters, which represent the ideals of religion and of

patriotism, are generically different; for although they have
ao doubt many _mmon elements of virtue, the distinctive
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8xcellence of each is derived from a proportion o1"disposifl_m
of qualifies altogether ¢fifferent from that of the other, l

Before dismissing this very impoItant revolution in moral
history, I may add .'we remarka In the first place, we may
observe that the relation of the two great schools of morals
to active and political life has been completely changed.
Among the ancients, the Stoics, who regarded virtue and

vice as generically different from all other thin_, participated
actively in public life, and made this participation one of the
first of duties; while the Epicureang, who l_solved viI_ue into
utility, and esteemed happiness its supreme motive, abstained

from public life, and taught their disciples to neglect it
Asceticism followed the Stoical school in teaching that virtue

and happiness are generically different thin_; but it was at
the same time eminently unfavourable to civic virtue. On
the other hand, that groat industrial movement which has
arisen since the abolition of slavery, and which h_ always

been essentially uti_tarian in its spirit, has bocn one of the
most active and influential elements of political pro_ss.
This change, though, as far as I know, entirely unnoticed by

historlana, constitutes, I behove, one of the great landmarks
of moral history.

The second observation I would make relates to the ebti-

mate we form of the value of patriotic actions, ttowever

i Observe with what a fine per- num existimationem . . . c_uu
¢eption St. Augustine notices the houoris, laudis et glori_e consulae-
e_entially uuchri.st]an character runt patri_e,in qua ipsam gloriam
of the moral dispositionl to which requlrebant, salutcmqueeju_ saluti
the greatne_ of Rome was due suze pr_eponerenou dubitaverunt,
He quotes the sentence of _llust : pro isto uuo vitio, id est. amorl
'Oivita_ incredibile memoratu est, laudis, pecunim cup_dit.'ttera et
adept& libertate quantum brevi multa aha vitia compr_mentes. • •
ereverit, tanta cupido glorim inces- Quid allud amarent qu, m glorH_m,
• n'at ; and adds: ' Ist_ ergo laudis qua volebant etiam l_mt mortem
avidit_ et cupido glorise multa tanquamvivere in orelaudautiumP
iUa mirandafecit, laudabil'B ecili- --//s C/_. D_ v. 12--111,
_et atque gloriol8 I_'undum homi-
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mUCh historians may d_ire to extend their researches to the
private and dom_tic virtues of a people, civic virtues are
always tho_ which must appear most promincntly in their

pages. IJi._tory is conccrned only with large bodies of men.
The systems of philosophy or religion which produce splendid
resuhs on the gTeat theatre of public life arc fully and easily

Lpprcciated, and rcadcrs and writers are both hable to We
them very" undue advantagcs over those systems which do
not favour cb-ic _irtues, but exerci_ their beneficial influence

in the more obscure fields of imhvidual self-culture, domestic

mol_ls, or private charity. :If valued by the self-sacrifice
they imply, or by their effects upon hum_u happiness, these
,ast rank very high, but they scarcely appear in history, and

they therefore scldom obtain their due weight in h_torical
comparisons. Christianity has, I think, suffered peculiarly
from this cause. Its moral action has always been much

more powcrful upon individuals than upon societies, and the
spheres in which its superiority over other reb_ons is most
incontestable, are preciscly those which hi.stoI:y is least
capal,le ofrealising.

In attemptingto estimatethe moral conditionof the

1Roman and Byzantine Empires during the Chl_stian period,
and be£ore the old ci_-ili_afion had been dissolved by the
barbariml or 3fohammedan inva.qions, we must continually
be_r this last consideration in mind. We must remember,

too, that Christianity had acquired an ascendancy among
nat$ons which were already deeply tainted by the invetcl_to

vices of a corrupt and dec_ying civilisation, and also that
ninny of the censors from whose pages we m_ obliged to
form our estimate of the age were men who judged human
frailties with all the fastldiousne_ of ascetics, and who ex-

pressed their judgments with all the declamatory exaggeration
of the pulpit. Modern critics will probably not lay much

etress upon the relapse of the Christians into the ordinary
dress and usages of the luxurious _cioty about them, up_
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the ridicule thrown by Christians on tho_ who still adhered
to the primitive austerity of the sect, or upon the fact that
multitudes who we_, once mere nominal :Pagans had become
mere nominal Christians. V_'e find, too, a frcquent disposi-
tion on the part of moralists to single out some new form of
1,txury, or some trivial custom which they regarded as indeco-
rous, for the most extravagant denuncL_tion, and to mag_ait_
its importance in a manner s'hich in a later age it is difficult
even to uuderst.und. Examples of this kind may be found
both in Pagan and in ChristLm writings, and they form an

extremely curious page in the histoly of morals. Thus
Juvenal exhausts his vocabulary of invective in denouncing
the atrocious criminality of a certnin ncble, who in the vcry
year of his consulship did not hesitatc not, i_ is true, by
day, but at least in the sight of the moon and of the st_trs--

with his own hand to drive his own chariot along the public
road. ! Seneca was scarcely less scandalised by the atrocious
and, as he thought, unnatural luxury of those _vho had
adopted the custom of cooling different beverage_ by mixing
them with snow. 2 Pliny assures us that the most monstrot_s
of all criminals was the man who first d_vised the luxurious

custom of wearing golden rfilgs. 3 Apuleius was compelled
to defend himself for having eulogised tooth-powder, and he
did so, among other ways, by arguing that nature has justiiied
this form of propriety, for crocodiles were known Periodically

to leave the waters of the l_i]e, and to lie with open jaws

Pl_ter majorum cineres atque Quum fuerlt, clara Damasippus
man, volucTi lu('e flagellum

Cm_pentora.pltur plaguis Dama- Sumet.'--Juvenal, 8at. viii. 146.
slppus et lpse, _ ,Vat.Q_o,s! iv. 13. EI_.78.

Ipse retain strmgit multo su_a- t ' Pess_mum vitse scslus fecit,
mine consul ;

Nocte quidem- ned luna _idet, qm id [aurum] prim_ induit dl, gatis.... qnisquis primusinsutuit
Bedsidera testes cunctanter _d£ clt, l_erisquemani.

Iatendunt oculoe. Fmitum tern- bus, latentibusque induit.'-- Ph_
Ireshonoria Hwt. 21at._T_iti. 4.
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Ip_n _he banks, while a cel_.in bird proceeds with its be_
to clean their teeth. 1 If we were to measure the criminality
of different customs by the vehemence of the patristic denun-
liatious, we might almost conclude that the most atrocious
offence of their d_y was the custom of wearing false hair,
or dyeing natural hair. Clement of Alexandria questioned
lfhcther the validity of ce"train ecclesiastical ceremonies
_Sght not be affect(_ by wigs ; for, he asked, when the priest

is placing his hand on the head of the person who kneels
before him, if that hand is resting upon false hair, who is it
he is really blessing _ Tertullian shuddered at the thought
that Clu.istians might have the hail. of those who were in hell,
upon their heads, and he found in the tiel_ of false hair that
were in use a distinct rebellion against the assertion that no

one can add to his stature, and, in the custom of dyeing the
hair, a contravention of the declaration that man cannot

make one hair white or black. Centurie^_ rolled away. The
Roman Empire tottered to its fall, and floods of vice and
sorrow overspread the world ; but still the denunciations of
the Fathers were unabated. St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, and

St. Gregory Nazianzen continued with uncompromi_sing vehe-
mence the war _-ainst false hair, which Tertullian and

Clement ofAl_xa_driahad begun)

But althoughthevehemenceoftheFatherson suchtrivial

mattersmightappearst fil_3ts'gbttoimplytheexistenceof

asocietyinwhich graveCOiTuptionwas rare,sucha conclu-

sionwould be totallyuntrue. Aftereveryle_,dtimateallow-

ancehas been made, the pietur_of Roman societyby Am-

miantmMarcellinus,of thesocietyof Marseilles,by Salvian,

of the societyof Asia Minor, and of Constantinople,by

Chrysost_mn,aswellas the whole tenorof thehistory,and

1Seea curiouspassageinbin tThe historyoffalsehairham
Apo/a_ Itshouldbeeaidthat beenwrittenwithmuch learning
we haveoalyhisown accountof byM. Guezleinhis]_s d_
the ohazg_ Mxmghtagainst him. ¢mpum.
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innumerable incidental notices in the writers, of the time,

_b_bit a condition of depravity, and especially of degracla-

don, which has seldom been surpassed. I The corruption had

reached classes and institutions that appeared the most holy.
The Agapm, or love feasts, which formed one of the most

touching symbols of Christian unity, had become scenes o_

drunkenness and of riot. Denounced by the Fathers, con

demned by the Council of Laodicea in the fourth century,

and afterwards by the Council of Carthage, they lingered as

a scandal and an offence till they were finally suppressed by

the Council of Trullo, at the end of the seventh century, s

The commemoration of the martyrs soon degenerated into

scandalous dissipation. Fairs were held on the occasion,

gross breaches of chastity were frequent, and the annual fes-

tival was suppressed on account of the immorality it pro-

duced, a The ambiguous position of the clergy _dth reference

to marriage already led to grave disorder. In the time of

St. Cyprian, before the outbreak of the Decian persecution,

it had been common to find clergy professing celibacy, but

keeping, under various pretexts, their mistresses in their

houses ; 4 and, after Constantine, the complaints on this su}_

ject became loud and general s ¥irgins and monks often lived

together in the same house, professing sometimes to share in

' The fullest view ofthls age ]a part i. ch. vii.
_iven in s very learned little work _ F__. lxi.
by PeterF.rasmusMuller(1797), *Evagriusd_cribe_wltnmush
)gs Gettto zE_ Tl_e.odosiani. Mont- admiration how certain monks of
_ucon hasalsodevotedtwo essays Palestine,by 'a hfe whollyexcel-
_ths maralconditionofthoEast_ lentand dlrine,'had soovercome

world,one ofwhichisgivenin theirpabsionsthattheywereac-
_o_n's RvmarIrzo_ _t_ customedto bathewlth women;

_'_*y_ for'neitherslghtnor teach,nora
'See on theseabusesMosheim, woman'sembrace,couldmake them

F_._.Hi_t.(Soame'secl.),vol i.p. relapseintothelrnaturalcondition.
468;Cure'sPrimit_ Christianity,Among men they desiredto b4
psl't i. eh. x]. men, and among women, wom4m.

' Csve'sPrimlti_e Clriatianlty, (H. E. i. 21.)
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,has_lty the same bed.' Rich widows were s_rreunded by

swaa_as ef cleri_l sycophsmts, who addressed them in tendel

diminutives, _tudicd and consulted their every foible, and,

reader the guise of piety, lay in _ air for their gifts or be-

quests, t The evil attained such a point that a law was

made under Valentinian deplqving the Christian priests
Lad monks of that power of receiving legacies which wa_

ix_sessed by eve1T other class of the community; and St_

Jerome has mourmeully acknowledged that the prohibition
was neces_try. 3 Great multitudes entered the Church to

avoid municipal offices ; 4 the deselts were crowded with men

whose sole object was to escape from hon_t labour, and eves
soldiers used to desert their colours for the monastariea'

mThese ' mulieres subiutro- in his copious correspondence w_.'tb
duct_e,' as they were called, are hrs female admirers, _sto a modem
continually noticed by Cyprian, laym.tn peculiarly repulsive, and
Jerome, and Chrysostom. See sometimes wrges upon blasphemy.
Muller, De Gemo zE_,_Theodoslam, In his letter to Eust_chium, whose
and also the Codex Theod. xvi. tit. daughter as a nun had become the
ii lex 44, with the Comments. Dr. ' bride of Christ,' he calls the
Todd, in his learned L_e of St. mother'Socrus Dei,' the mother.
Patrick (p. 91_ quotes (I shall not in-law of God. See. too, the ex-
venture to do so) from the L_ws of travagant flatteries of Chrysostom
t]_ lri_h Saints an extremely euri- in his correspondence with Olym-
ous legend of a kind of contest of pias
_nctity between St. Scuthimm and ' ' Pudet diee_ sacerdot_s ido-
St.Brendan, in whica it was cles,rly lorum, mimi eg al_ig_e ot scort_
proved that the former had mas- hsereditates capluat; soils cleri

his passions mo_ completely cis et monachis hoc lege pr_
than the latter. An enthusiast hibetur, et prohibetur non a per_
named Robert d'Arbrlsselles is said cutoribus, sod a principibus Chris.
in the twalfth century to have re- tiauis. Nee de lege conqueror se_
rived the custom. (Jortin's Re- doleo cur meruerlmus hanc legem.
marks, _,.D. 1106 ) Ep. hi.

' St. Jerome gives (Ep. lii._ an ' _e Milman's Hi_t. of Earl$t
ex_mely curioue picture of these Chr/st/an/ty. eel. ii. p. 314.
clerical flatterers, and several ex- ' This was one c_uee of th_
amples of the terms of endearment disputes between St. Gregory the
they were accustomed to employ. Ore_t and the Emperor Eustaee.
The tone of ttsttery which St. Jo- St. Chrysostom frequently noties_
• om_ himself, though doubtless the opposition of the militat7 _¢l
_th the putout motives, omplo_ the moa_tic spirit_.
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Noble ladies, pretending a desire to lead a higher life. atm_
doned their hlmbands to live with low-born lovers) Pale_

tine, which was soon crowded with pilgriins, had become,
in the time of St. Gregory of Nya_a, a hotbed of debauchery, t

The evil reputation of pilgrimages long continued; and i_
the eighth century we find St. Bonlf_-ee writing to the Areh-
oishop of Canterbury, imploring the bishops to take some
measure_ to restrain or regulate the pilgrimages of their

fellow-countrywomen; for there were few towns in central
Europe, on the way to l_ome, where English ladies, who
•tarted as pilgufims, were not living in open prostitution)
The luxury and ambition of the higher prelates, and the pas-
sion for amusements of the inferior priests, 4 were bitterly
acknowledged. St. Jerome complained that the banquets of

m_ny bishops eclipsed in splendour those of the provincial
goveamors, and the iatri_les by which they obtained office_,
and the fierce partisanship of their supporters, appear in evel T
page of ecclesiastical history.

In the lay world, perhaps the chief characteristic was ex-
t_me childishness. The moral enthusiasm was greater than
it had been in most peliods of Paganism, but, being drawn

away to the desea% it had little influence upon society. The

t Hieron. F_. _ii. aliquod levamentum turpitudlnil
" St. Greg. Ny_s. Ad eun& esset, si prohlberet synodue et

_Fwroa.Some Catholic writers pldncipes vestri mulisribus et re-
have attempted to throw doubt |atis feminls ill,d iter et frequen-
uponthe geuuiuenesBof this epistle, tiam, quam ad Romanam ci_itatem
but. Dean Milman thinks, with no veniendoe', redeundo facmnt, quia
zu_eient reason. ]m account of magna ex parte pereunt, paucLa
Jvrmmlemis to somo extent corm- reme_tntibus integris. Perpauca
borated bySt. Jerorao. (AdPauli- enim Buntcivitates in Long,,bardia
n_, Ep. xxlx.) vel in Francia aut in GaUia in qua

''Pr_etereanon taceo charltati nonsit adultera vel meretrlx gene-
vc_a_, quiaomnibusserviaDei qui rls Avglorum, quod scandalum ed
hievel inScri_um vel in timoreDei et turpitudo totius eccle_iJevee
pmbatiMimie_e videntur, displieet tr_.'--(A.v. 745)/_. lxiii.
_1 bonum et honeetas ot pudiei- 4 See Milman's Latin CI_
tm vcgta_ 4_¢lesim illuditu_; et t_gy, vol. iL ix 8.
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aLmple fact that the quarrels between the fiLctions (_' *,_
chariot races for a long period eclipsed all political, intelleo-
tual, and even reli_ous diffel_nces, filled the streets again
and again with bloodshed, and more than once determl-ed
great revolutions in the State, is sufficient to show the extent
of the decadence. Patriotism and courage had almost disap-

peared, and, notwithstanding the rise of a Belisarius or a
Narses, the level of public men was extremely depressed.
The huxury of the court, the servility of the cottrtiers, and the
prevailing splendour of dress and of ornament, had attained an
extravagant height. The world .grew accustomed to a dan-
gemus altelmation of extreme asceticism and gt_ss vice, and
sometimes, as in the case of Antioch, t the most vicious and

luxurious cities produced the most numerous anchorites.
There existed a combination of vice and supemtition wMch is

em;nently prejudicfid to the nobility, though not eqlm/ly de-
trimental to the happiness, of man. Public opinion was so
low, that very many forms of vice attracted little condemna-
tion and punishment, while undoubted belief in the absolving

efficacy of superstitious rites calmed the hnagination and
allayed the terrors of conscience. There was more false-
hood and treachery than under the Cmsars, but there was
much less cruelty, violence, and shamelessness. There was
also less public spirit, less independence of character, le_
intellectual freedom.

In some respects, however, Christianity had ah_ly
_ffected a great improvement. The gladiatol4al gam_ had
ditmppesLred from the _Vest, and had not been introduced

into Constantinople. The vast schools of prostitution which
had g*_wn up _mder the name of temples of Venus were sup-

prv_sed. Religion, however deformed and debased, was at
l_t no longer a seedplot of depravity, and under the in-
Oueuco of Christhaity tho effrontery of vice had in a grit

• TiUemont,H'_t. cad. tome xi. p. _J47.
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measure r]i_ppeared. The gross and extravagant indeom_c.f
of representation, of which we have still examples in the

paintings on the walls, and the signs on many of the portals
of Pompeii; the banquets of rich patricians, served by n_l_ed
girls ; the hideous excesses of unnatural lust, in which some

of the Pagan emperors had indulged with so much publicity,
wea_ no longer tolerated. Although sensu_hty w,ts very
general, it was less obtrusive, and unnatural and eccentric

forms had become rare. The presence of a great Church,
which, amid much superstition and fanatic£sm, still taught a
pure morality, and enforced it by the strongest motives, was

everywhere felt--conta-oUing, stren_.hening, or overawing.
The ecclesi_-qtics were a great body in the State. The cause
of virtue was sfa_)ngly organiser] ; it drew to itself the best
men, determined the course of vacillating but amiable na-

tures, and placed some l_straint upon the vicious. A bad
man might be insensible to the moi_l beauties of religion,
but he was still halmted by the recoll_tion of its thlwten-
ings. If he emancipated himself from its influence in health

and prospelity, its power rctu121ed in periods of sickness or
danger, or on the eve of the commission of some great crime.
If he had nerved himself against all its terrors, he was at le_t

checked and govel_ed at every turn by the public opinion
which it had created. That total absence of all restraint,
all decency, and all fear and remorse, which had b_.en e_h_ced

by some of the monsters of crime who occupied the Pa_an
throne, and which proves most strikingly the decay of the
Pagan religion, was no longer possible. The virtue of the
l_st Pagans was perhaps of as high an order as that of the

best Christians, though it was of a somewhat different type,
but the vice of the wol_t Pagans certainly far exceeded that

of the worst Christ_r_ The pulpit had become a Powel_ui
centre of attrac_on, and charities of many kinds were activel_
_velol_t

The moral affect4 of the first great outburst of a_et_cism
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so far as we have yet traced them, appe_ almost unm_g|ed
evils. In addition to the essentially distorted ideal of perfec-
tion it produced, the simple withdrawal from active life of
that moral eathusiasm, which is the leaven of _ociety, wae

extremely peraiclous, and there can be little ioabt that to
ttds cause we must in a great degree attribute the conspicuous
£_ilure of the Church, for some centuries, to effect any more
considerable amelioration in the moral condition of Eta_po.
There were, however, some distinctive excellences springing

even from the filet phase of asceticism, which, although they
do not, as I conceive, suffice to counterbalance these evils,

may justly qualify our censure.
The first condition of all really great moral excellence is

a sph_it of genuine self-sacrifice and self-renunciation. The
habits of complvmise, moderation, reciprocal self-restraint,

gentleness, courtesy, and refinement, which al_ appropriate
to luxurious or utilitarian civilisations, are very favourable
to the development of many seconda_T virtues ; but thereis in

human nature a capacity for a higher and more heroic reach
of excellence, which demands very different spheres for its
display, accustoms men to f_r nobler _ims, and exercises a
f_r greater attractive influence upon manl_nd. Imperfect
and distorted as was the idcal of the anchorite; deeply, too,

as it was perverted by the admixture of a spiritual selfish-
hess, still the example of many thou._nds, who, in obedieDc_

_o what they believed to be right, vohmtarily gave u[ t_ery
thing that men hold dear, east to the winds ever)" compro-

mise with enjoyment, and made extreme _lf-abnegation the

very principle of their lives, _as not wholly lost upon the
world. At a time _hen increasing l_ches had profoimdly

_inted the Church, they taught men 'to love labotur more

than rest, and ignominy more than glory, and to _ve more than
_o recei*e.'i At a time when the passion for ecclesiastical

' This was enjolm.d in the ruls of St. Paphautius. See Tillemont,
t_me7,.p. 45.
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dignities had become the scandal of the Empire, they systv_

atically abstained from them, teaching, in their quMn_ but

energetic ]a,g, uage. that ' there are two cl&qses a monk .,&ould

especially avoid--bishops and women. 'l The very eccen-
tricities of their lives, their uncouth forms, their hcrrible

penances, won the admiration of rude men, and the supersti-

tious reverence thUU_ excited gradually passed to the chari,_v

and the self-denial which formed the higher elements of the
monastic character. B[u|fitudes of barbarians were converted

to Christianity at the sight of St. Simeon Stylites. The hermit,

too, was speedily ideali.ced by the popular im,%,o_xation. The

more repulsive features of his life and appearance were forgot,

ten. lie was thought of only as an old man with long white

t_ard and gentle aspect, weaving his mats beneath the palm-

trees, while dmmons vabfly tried to distract him by their strata-

gems, and the wild beasts grew tame in his presence, and every

disease and every son.ow vanished at his word. The imam-

nation of CIn'istendom, fascinated by this idt_I, made it the

centre of countless legends, usu',flly very ctfildish, and occ_

sionally, as we have seen, worse than childish, yet full of

beautiful touches of human nature, and often conveying ad-

mirable moral lessons. 2 l_'umery tales, which fiJ_t determine

the course of the infant imagination, play no inconsiderable

part in the history of h,m*_ity. In t2m fable of Psyche--

I 'Omnimodis monachum fu- different to the state of exeom-
debero mulieres et episcopos.' muuieation, while old men foal

--Ca_ian, De Cot_. Inst. xi. 17. continually, and acutely, the fep_
e We also find now and then, ration. (_%crates, iv. 23. I 8'..

though I think very rarely, intel- Apollou_us explained the Egyptian
lectual flashes of some brilliancy, idolatry wath the most intelligent
Two of themetrike me as especially rationalism. The ox. he thought,
noteworthy. St. Arsenius refused wa_ in the first instance worshipped
to separate young criminals from for its dome*tic uses; the Nile,
communion though he had no because it was the chief eause ol
h_ritation about old men ; for he the fertility of the eoil, &a. (I{a
had observed that young men flntm, Hist. Men. cap. viL)
_a_lily get accustomed and iu-
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kh_t bright tale of passionate love with which the Oreek
mother lulled her child to rest--Pagan antiqmty has be-
queathed us a single st_ecimen of transcendent [_auty, and the
lives of the s,-dnts of the desert often exhibit an ima_o-ination
different indeed in kind, but scarcely less brilliant in its dis-

play. St. Antony, we are told, was thinking one night that
he was the best man in the desert, when it was reve_led _o
him that them was another hermit far holier than himself. In

the meriting he stoa_e(l across the desert to visit this unknown
saint, tie met first of all a centaur, and afterwards a little
man with ho,_s and goat's feet, who said that he was a faun ;

and these, having pointed out the _ay, ho an_ved at last at
his destination. St. Paul the hermit, at whose cell he stopped,

was one hundred and thirteen years old, and, having been
living for a very long period in absolute solitude, he at first
refused to admit the visitor, but at last consented, embnaced
him, and began, with a very pardon,_b]e curiosity, to question

him minutely about the world he had loft ; 'whether the_
was much now building in the towns, what empire ruled the
world, whether there were any idolaters renmlning _' The
colloquy was inten_q,ted by a crow, which came with a loaf
of bread, and St. Palfl, observing that during the last sixty

years his daily allowance had been only half a loaf, dcclax_d
that this was a proof that he had done right in _mitting

Antony. The hermits returned thanks, and sat down t_
gether by the margin of a glassy stream. But now a rllf_-
culty arose. :Neither could bring himself to break the loaf
before the other. St. Paul alleged that St. Antony, being
his guest, should take the precedence; but St. Antony, who

was only ninety yca_ old, dwelt upon the _oTcater age of St.
Paul. So scrtlpulous]y polite were these old men, that they
passed the enth_ afternoon disputing on this weighty ques-
tion, till at last, when the evening was &.awing in, a happy

thought struck them, and, each holding one cad of the loaf,

theypulledtogether.To abridgethe story,St Paul soo-
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died, and his oompanion, being a weak old m_n, w_ urJbk
to bury him, when two lions came from the desert and dug
the _-q-avewith their paws, deposited the body in it, raised a
loud howl of lamentation, and then knelt down submi_ivcly
before St. Antony, to beg a ble._ing. The authority for this
hL_tory is no less a pelion than St. Jerome, who relates it as

literally true, and intersperses his narrative with severe
reflections on all who might question his accuracy.

The historian Palladius asslrres us that he heard from

the lips of St. Macarius of Alexandria an account of a pil.

grimage which that saint had made, under the impulse of
curiosity, to visit the enchanted g_arden of Jannes and Jam-
bres, tenanted by daemons. For nine days Macaxins traversed
the desert, directing his course by the stars, and, from time

to time, fi_ing reeds in the ground, as landmarks for Iris
return ; but this precaution proved useless, for the devils

tore up the reeds, and placed them during the night by the
head of the sleeping sMnt. As he drew near the gardcn,

seventy daemons of various forms came forth to meet him,

and reproached him for disturbing them in their home. St.
Macarius promised simply to walk rolmd and inspect the
wonders of the garden, and then depart without doing it

any injury. _Ie flllfilled his premise, and a journey of twenty
days brought him again to his cell) Other legends are,
however, of a less fantastic nature ;' and many of them

display, though sometimes in eel T whimsical forms, a spirit
of courtesy which seems to foreshadow the later chivalry,
and some of them contain striking protests a_m_inst the very

Buperstitlons that were most prevalent. When St. Macariu_
was sick, a hunch of grapes was once given to him; but his
charity impelled him to give them to another hermit, who in
his turn refused to keep them, and at last, having made the
drcuit of the entire desert, they were returned to the saint, s

i PaSa_._ Hist." La_. cap. " R_nus, HiM. _ _p
tdz. _iL
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The same saint, whose usual beverage was putrid water,
never failed to drink wine when set before him by the
hermits he visited, atoning privately for this relaxation,

which he thought the laws of comrt_sy required, by ab
staining fi_m water for as many days as he had drunk

glasses of wine. l One of his disciples once meeting an
idolatrous priest running in great haste across the desert_
with a groat stick in his hand, cried out in a loud vole%
' Y_'hem a1_ you going, d_emon_' The priest, nat_m_lly
ind',_lant, beat the Christian severely, and was proceeding
on his way, when he met St. l_acarlus_ who accosted him
so courteously and so tenderly that the Pagan's heart was
touched, he be_me a convert, and his first act of charity
was to tend the Christian whom he had beaten, s St. Avitus

being on a visit to St. ]_Iarcian, this latter saint placed befoI_
him some bread, which Avitus refused to eat, _lying that
it was his custom never to touch food till after sunset. St.

_,Iarcian, professing his own inability to defer his repast,

implored his gamst for once to bleak this custom, and being
refilled, exclalmed, ' Alas I I am filled with angtLish that you
have come here to see a wise man and a _tint, and you see

oMy a glutton.' St. Avitus w_ _'ieved, and said, ' he
would rather even eat flesh than hear such wolxis,' and
he sat down as desired. St. Marclan then confused that his

o_-a custom wa._ the same as that of his brother saint; 'but,'

he added, ' we know that chaa.ity is better than f_tlng ; for
charity is enjoined by the Divine law, but fasting is left in

our own power and will.' a St. Epil)hanius having invited
St. I_ilarius to his cell, placed before him a dish of fowl.
cPardon me, father,' _d St. Hilarius, ' but since I have
become a monk I have never eaten flesh.' ' And I,' said St.

Epiphaniua, ' since I have become a monk have never suffered

Ibid. p 589.
' Tillemoat, HiJt. a_ t_me _ Theodoret, Phil_th. cap. iii_¢iti.Pl_.658, 684.
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the sun to go down upon my wrath.' ' Your rule,' rojoin_
the other, ' is more exce]Jent than mine.' l WUaile a rich lady
was courteously fulfilling the duties of hospitality to a monk,
her child, whom she had for this purpose left, fell into a well.
It lay unharmed upon the surface of the water, and after-
wards told its mother that it had seen the arms of the saint

austalnlng it below. _ At a time when it was the custom to
look upon the marriage state with profound contempt, it was
revealed to St. Macarius of Egypt that two married women
in a neighbouring city were more holy than he was. The
saint immediately visited them, and asked their mode of

life, but they utterly repudiated the notion of their sanctity.
'Holy father,' they said, ' mdrer us to tel/ you flRnkly the

truth. Even this very night we did not shrink from sleeping
with our husbands, and what good works, then, can you
expect from us _' The saint, however, persisted in his in-
quiries, and they then told him their stories. ' We are,' they
sa/d, 'm no way related, but we married two b,_thelu. _Ve

have hved together for fifteen ycal_, without one licentious
or angry word. Vie have entreated our husbands to let us

leave them, to join the societies of holy virgins, but they
refused to permit us, and we then promised l_fore Heaven

that no worldly word should sully our lips.' ' Of a tmlth,'
cried St. Macaxius, ' I see that God regards not whether one

i8 virgin or married, whether one is in a monast_ry or in the
world. He considers only the disposition of the heart, and
gives the Spirit to all who desire to serve Him. whatever
their condition may be.' a

I have multiplied these illustrations to an extent that

must, I fear, have already somewhat taxed the patience of
m _'readers ; but the fact that, during a long period of history,

them saintly legends formed the ideals gttiding the ims4fim_

' Ve"_ ,_e'n_p'um. ' Tillomont, tame viii pp. 694,
' Theodoret,Philoth. cap. il. 695.
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_m amd reflectingthe moral sentiment of the Christiam
world, gives them an importance far beyond their intrinsie
_alue. Before dismissing the saints of the desert, there
one other class of legends to which [ desh-e to advert I
mean those which describe the connection between sain_

and the animal world. These legends are, I think, worthy of
special notice in moral hi_tory, as representing the first,
and at the same time one of the most striking efforts ever
made in Christendom to inculcate a feeling of kindness and

pity towards the brute creation. In Pagan antiquity, cow
siderabie steps had been made to raise this form of humanity

to a recoo_ed branch of ethics. The way had been pre-
pared by numerous anecdotes growing for the most part
out of simple ignorance of natural history, which all tended
to diminish the chasm between men and animals, by repre-
Jenting the latter as possessing to a very high degree both
moral and rational qualities. Elephants, it was believed,

were endowed not only with reason and benevolence, but
also with reverential feelings. They worshipped the sun and
moon, and in the forests of Mauritania they were accustomed

to a_semble every new moon, at a certain river, to perform
religious rites, l The hippopot&mus taught men the medicinal

value of bleeding, being accustomed, when affected by pie-
thefT, to bleed itself with a thorn, and afterwards close the
wound with slime) Pelicans committed suicide to feed their

young; and bees, when they had broken the laws of their
sovereign) A temple was erected at Sestos to commemorate

the affection of an eagle which loved a yolmg girl, and upon
her death cast itseff in despair into the flames by which hol
body was consumedA Numerous anecdotes are related of

! Pliny, H_t. _bt. viii. 1. This habit of be,,s is mentionedby
lklany anecdotes of eleplmnts are St. Ambrose. The pelican, as fm
t_,llocted viii. 1-12. So% _,o, well known, afterwa_ls became am
[,ion Caius, xxzix. 38. emblem of Christ.

: Pliny, viii. 40. * Plin. H_t. Nat. x. 6.Do_-e'ea/at,_atm, 1). _
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faithful dogs which refused to survive their re.asters, and one
of these had, it was said, been transformed into the dog-star.

The dolphin, especially, became the subject of many beautiful
legends, and its affection for its young, for mu_c, and above
all for little children, excited the admiration not only of the

populace, but of the most distinguished naturalists. 2 Many

philosophers ascribed to a-_m_ls a rational soul, like that of
man According to the Pythagoreans, human souls transmi

grate after death into animals. According to the Stoics and
others, the souls of men and a_]rnals were alike Irax_ of the
all-pervading Divine Spirit that animates the world, s

We may even find trac_ from an early period of a certain
measure of le_o_slative protection for animals. By a very
natural process, the ox, as a principal agent in agriculture,
and therefore a kind of symbol of civilisation, was in many
different countries regarded with a peculiar reverence. The

sanctity attached to it in EgTl_t is well known. That tender-
ness to 8,_mals, which _ one of the most beautiful features

in the Old Testament writings, shows itself, among other

ways, in the command not to muzzle the ox that treadeth out
the corn, or to yoke together the ox and the ass. 4 Among
the early lqoman_ the same feeling was carried so far, that

for a long time it was actually a capital offence to slaughter
an ox, that animal being pronounced, in a special sense, the

i A long list of legends about modern philosophers, concerning
dogs is given by Legendre,in the the souls of animals, is given by
very curiouschapter on animAla, in Bayle, /_)/ct. arts. ' Pereira
his Trait_ dz C02inwn, tome i. ' Rorarius K.'
1_ 308-327. ' The Jewish law did not con

s PUny tells some extremely fine its care to oxen. The rea_le]
_ar_ttystories of this kind. (Ht_t. will remember the touching pr_

t. ix. 8-9.3 See, too, Aulus vision, 'Thou shalt not seethe a
GeUius, xvl. 19. The dolFhin, on kid in his mother's milk' (Deuk
seeount of its love for its young, xiv. 21) ; and the law forbid_]in_
becamea commonsymbolof Christ men to take a parent bird that waJ
hmongthe early Christians. sitting on its young or on it_ eggs

* A very full account of the (Deut. xxm 6, 7.)
_o_, both af ancient
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bllow-labouror of man. t A similar law is said to have in

early times existed in Greece3 _l_e beautiful passage in which

the Psalmist describes how the sparrow could find a shelter

and a home in the altar of the temple, was as applicable to
Greece as to Jerusalem The sentiment of Xenocrates who,

when a bird pursued by a hawk took ref, ge in his bre_t_

caressed and finally released it, saying to his di._cii)les , that a

good man should never give up a suppliant, 3 was believed to

be shared by the gods, and it was regarded as an act of im-

piety to disturb the birds who had btdlt their nests [_ene_th

the porticoes of the temple) A case is related of a child who

was even put to death on account of an act of aggravated

cruelty to birds)

The general tendency of nations, as they advance from
rude and warlike to a refined and peaceful condition, from

the stage in which the realising powers al_ faint and dull, to

that in which they are sensitive and vivid, is undoubtedly to

become more gentle and humane in their actions ; bug this,

like all other general tendencies in history, may be counter-

acted or modified by many special circumstances. The law ]

' ' Cujus tanta fuit apud anti- at _Iilctus about a suppliant who
quos veneratlo, ut tam capit 8] asset had taken refu_e _wth the Cym_eans
bovem necmsse quam civem.'_ and was demanded with menace b)
Columelle, lib. vi. in protein. 'Hi¢ his enemies The oracle, being
aocius homlnum in rustico opera et bribed, enjoined the surrender.
Cererls minister. Ab hoc antJqui The ambassador on leaving, with
manse its abstinere voluerunt ut seeming carelessness disturbed the
capita eanxerlnt Ri quis occi<hs.,et, sparrows under the portico of the
_Vaxro, .De Re Rustic. lib. ii. cap. temple, when the voice from behind
V. the altar denounced h_s impiety for

t Sea Legendre, tome ii. p. 338. disturbing the guests of the god_.
The swot_dwith _h_ch the priest The ambassador replied wlthan ob-
_flc_l the ox was afterwards vioue and withering retort. _i]lian
__mnounc_l accursed. (2Elian, says (H_t. Yar.) that the Athenians8
Higt. Vat. lib. viii. cap iii.) condemned to death a boy for kill.

s Diog. I_rt. Xenocrates. ing a sparrow that had lAke_
' There is a st_)ry told by refuge in the temple of 2gscul_

Herodotus (i. 157-159)of an am- lfiua
bassador who was sent by his fel- ' Quintilian, I_. v, g.
bw-countrymen to consult an oracle
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_ave mentioned about oxen was obviouslyone of thosethat

belongto a very earlystage of progress,when legislatorsar_

labouring to form agriculturalhabits among a waxlike and

nomadic people) The games in which the slaughter of

animals bore so large a part,having been introduced but a

littlebeforethe extinctionof the republic,did very much to

axrestor retardthe natural in.ogressof humane sentiments.

In zmcient Greece, besidesthe bull-fightsof The.sea]y,the

combats of quailsand cocksi were favourite amu_ment_%

and wer_ much encouraged by the legislators,_ furnishing

examples of valour to the soldiers. The colossaldimensions

of the Roman games, the ch'cumst_nce_that favoured them,

and the overwhelming interestthey speedilyexcited,I have

describedin a former chapter. We have seen,however, that,

notwithstanding the gladiatol_l shows, the standard of

h_unanity towards men was considerably raised during the

Empire_ It is Mso well worthy of notice that, notwithstanding

i In the same way we find had been famous for his skill in it.
several chapters in the Zendave_ta (Strutt's Sports and Paat_me_, p.
about the criminality of injuring 283.} Three origins of it hew
dogs; which is explained by the been giw.n:--lst, that in the
grit importanc_ of shepherd's Danish wars the Saxons faded to

dog_sto a pastoral people, surprise a certain city in couse-On the origin of Greek cock- quence of the crowing of cocks,
fighting, see /FAian, H_st. Vat. ii. and had in consequence a great
28. l_iany particulars about it are hatred of that bird ; 2nd, that the
given by Athenmus. Chrysippuscocks (ga/h) were specialrepro-
maintained that cock-fighting wa_ sentatives of Frenchmen, with
the final cause of cocks, these birds whom the English were constantly
being m_e by Providence in order at war ; and 3rd, that they were
to inspire us by the example of connected with the denial of St.
their courage. (Plutarch, De RaTing. Peter. As Sir Charles Sedley
Sto/a.) The Greek8 do not, how- said :_
iv_, appear to have known ' cock-
throwing,' the favouriteEnglish 'Msyst thou be punished f_rSt.
game of throwing a stickcalled a Peter'a crime,
' eock-sfick' at cocks. It was a And on Shrove _y perish iz
very ancient and very popu]_ thy prime.'
amusement, and wM practisedKnight'eOk/ E_/am/, _ iL p
ml_cially on Shrove Tuesday, and 1_6.
by _hool-bo_. 8it Thomas More
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passion }'or the combat8 of wild bea_, Roman liter._tm_

and the later literature of the nations su_ect to Rome abound

in delicate touches displaying in a very high degree a sensi-
tiveness to the foclin_ of the animal world. This tender
interest in animal life is one of the moss distinctive fcaturea

of the poetry of Virgil, Lucretius, who rarely struck the

chords of pathos, had at a still earlier period drawn a very

beautiful picture of the sorrows of the bereaved cow, whose

calf had been sacrificed upon the altar, l Plutarch mentions,

incidentally, that he could never bring himself to sell, in ita

old age, the ox which had served him faithfully in the time

of its strength) Ovid expmc._ed a similar sentiment with an

almost equal emphasis. 3 Juvenal speaks of a Roman lady

with her eyes filled with team on account of tha death of a

sparrow. 4 Apollonius of Tyama, on the gro_md of humanity,

refused, even when invited by a king, to participate in the

chase) Arrian, the friend of Epictetus, in his book upon

' De ._,'_turaReturn, lib. ii. Compare the charming de_
I Infe of Marc. Care. scription of the Prioress, in Chan-
' 'Quid meruere boves, animalslne cer:_

/raude dohsque,
Innocuum, s_mplex, natumtole- 'She was so charitable and so

rarel,d_rcs? Ditoue,
Immemor est demure nee fra- She wolds wepe if that she saw a

gum m_nere d_gvus, mous
Qui potuit carri dempto mode Caught in a frappe, if it were ded

pondere aratrl or bledde.
Ruricolam mactare suum.'-- Of smale houndes had she tha$

Me_amc,rph. xv. 120-124. she fbddeW,.thrustedfleshand milke and
' Cujus wastel brede,

Tm'bavitnitidoseztinctusp,_ Bat sorewept sheffoneofthem
ser oeellos.' were dede,

Juveas2, Sat. vi. 7-8. Or if men emote it with a yerde
There is a little f,_em in Catull_ smert:

(lii._ to console his mtstrees upon And all was conscienceand tend--_
the death of her fay mrite eparrow ; herte.'
and Martial more than once al Prd_TUe _o the' Canterbu_J Tal_,
lud_ to the ]pete _f the Roman
hdi_. oPhilo_ ApoI. i. 311.
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_a_hg, _ni_l_tod tho beautLrul picture which Addilum
has drawn of the huntsman refusing to sacrifice the life ot

the captured hare wlfich had _ven him so much pleasure i_
its ltight)

These touches of feeling, sllght as they may appear, incH.
cate, I think, a vein of sentiment such as we should scarcely
have expected to find coexisting with the gigantic slaughter
of the amphitheatre. The progre.qs, however, was not onl}
one of sentiment--it was also shown in distinct _nd definite

teaching. Pythagol_.s and Empedocles were quoted as the
founders of this branch of ethics. The mor-_] duty of "kind-
ness to animals was in the first instance ba._ed upon a
dog.marie assertion of the transmigration of souls, and. the
doctrine that axiimals ale within the circle of human duty
being thus laid down, subsidiary considerations of humanity
were alleged. The _pid growth of the Pythagorean school,
in the latter days of the Empire, made these considerations
familiar to the people. _ Porphyry elaborately advocated,
and even Seneca for a time practised, abstinence from flesh.

But the most l_markable fi_dre in this movement i_sunques-
tionably Plutarch. Casting aside the dogma of truusmig_-
tion, or at least speuking of it only as a doubtfill conjecture,
he places the duty of kindness to animals on the broad ground
of the affections, and he urges that duty with an empha.si_
and a detail to which no adequate parallel can, I believe, be
found in the Christian writings for at least seventeen hunsh_l

years. He condemns absolutely the games of the amphithe_tre,

, _ the curious chapter in hiB Pagans of the third century fell
K_,_'),e_x6s,xvi. and compare it about animals. C_lsusel,jeered to
with No. 116 in the Sj_ectator. the Chrmtmn doctrine about the

t In his De Ab_tmen_aCarnis. pomtmn _f men in the universe,
The controversy between Origen that manyof the animals were at
and Celsus furn'_shes us with a least the equals of men both im
_ary curious illustration of the re_son,religiousfeeling,andknow
_va4Zffiu¢_ into which some ledge. (Orig. Cont. Cela.lib. iv.)
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_llb with great force upon the effect of such spectacles in
hardenlng the chaxuct_r, enumerates in detail, mad denotmeea

with unqualified energy, the refined cnmlties which gastr_
heroic fan'cies had produced, and asserts in the strongest
la_ouage that every man h_a duties to the animal world aa
ta'uly as to his fellow-men, l

If we now pass to the Christian Church, we shall find

ttmt little or no progress was st flint made in this sphere.
Among the Manicheans, it is true, the mixture of Oriental
notions was shown in ma absolute prohibition of animal food,

and al_tinence fl_)m this food was also frequently practised upon
totally diflbrent grounds by the orthodox. One or two of the
Fathers have also mentioned with approbation the humane
counsels of the :PyChagol_ns) But, on the other hand, the

doctrine of transmigration was emphatic, Mly repudiated by
the Catholics; the human ruce wa_ isolated, by the scheme
of redemption, more than ever from all other l_ces ; and in

the range and circle of duties inculcated by the early Fathers
those to an_rn_la had no place. 2Ills is indeed the one form

of humanity which al)peam more prominently in the Old
T_anent than in the :New. The many beautiful ti_ces of
it in the former, which inclicate a sentiment, 3 even where
they do not very strictly define a duty, gave way before an

These views are chiefly do* writers have been remarkable for
fended in his two tracts on eating the great emphasiswith which they
flesh. Plutarch has also recurred inculcated the duty of kindness to

the subject, incidentally, m sere. animals. See some passages from
ral other works, especiallyin a very them, cited in Wolla_ton, t_el_gw,
beautiful ptssage in hm L_fe of of Nature, see. il., note. Maimo-
Marcus Cute. hides believed in a future life for

2See, for example, a striking animals, to recompense them fo_
.]i)e_agein Clem. Alex. Strom. l_b. their sufferingshere. (Bayle, Dict.
tL St. Clement imagines Pytha- art, 'Rorarius D.') There is •
gvras had borrowed his sentiments curious collection of the opimons
a_ *.hissubject from Moses. of differentwritersonthis lest point

I There is, I believe,no record in a httle book called the R,ghtm
af any wild beast combats existing of A_imala, by WflhamDrummoud
amongthe Jews, and the rabbinical (London, 1838),pp. 197-.206.
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ardent philanthropy which regarded human interests as th_
one end, and the relations of man to his Creator as the one
question, of life, and dismissed somewhat contemptuously, aa
an idle sentimentalism, notions of duty to animals, t A _e-
fined and subtle sympathy with animal feeling is indeed
rarely found among those who are engaged very actively iz
the affairs of life, and it was not without a meaning or a
reason that Shakespeare plazed that exquisitely pathetic
analysis of the sufferings of the wounded stag, which is per-

haps its most perfect poetical expression, in the midst of the
morbid d_amings of the diseased and melancholy Jacques.

But while what are called the rights of animals had no

place in the ethics of the Church, a feeling of sympathy with
the ira_tional creation was in some degree inculcated indi-

l_ctly by the incidents of the ha_ology. It waz very natural
that the hermit, living in the lonely deserts of the East, or in
the vast forests of Europe, should come into an intimate con-
neetion with the animal world, and it was no le_ natural that

the popular imagination, when depicting the helTnit life,
should make this connection the centa_ of many picturesque
and sometimes touching legends. The birds, it was said,

stooped in their flight at the old man's call ; th_ llon and the
hyena crouched submi_zively at his feet; his heart, which
was closed to all human interests, expanded freely at the

sight of some stflfering _nlma2; and something of his own
_anctity descended to the companions of his solitude and the

objects of his miracles. The wild boasts attended St. Tbeon
when he walked abroad, and the saint re_zarded them by

g_ving them drink out of his well An E_.-,yptian hermit had
made a beautiful garden in the desert, and used to sit beneath

the l_lm-ta_ while a lion atefi'uit from his hand. When

x Thai St. Paul (1 Cor. ix. 9) its natural meaning, with tl_ _oA.
tamed aside the precept, ' Thou temptuous question. ' Do_ God
Ihalt not muzzle the mouth of the take care for oxea T
•_ thattnadethouttheeorn,'
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St. Poemen was shivering in a winter night, a hen crouched
beside him, and became his covel_ng. Lio,,s buried St. Paul
the hermit and St. Mary of E_-,ypt. They appear in the

legends of _t. Jerome, St. Gerasimus, St. John the Silent,
St. Simeon, and many othem. "When an old and feeble monk,
named Zosimas, was on hLqjourney to C_esal_a, with an ass
which bore his possessions, a lion seized and devoured the
aa% but, at the command of thc saint, tile lion itself carried
the burden to the city gates. St. Helemm called a wild ass
from its herd to bear his burden through the wilderness. The
same saint, as well as St. Pachoraius, crossed the :Nile on the
back of a crocodile, as St. Scuthinus did the Irish Channel

on a sea monster. Stags continually accompanied saints upon
their journeys, bore their burdens, ploughed their fields, re-
vealed their relics. The hunted stag was especially the theme
of many picturesque legends. A Pagan, named Branchion,
was once purst_ng an exhausted stag, whcn it took refuge in
a cavern, whose threshold no inducc.ment could persuade the
hounds to cross. The astonished hunter entered, and found

h{mse]f in presence of an old hermit, who at once protected
the furtive and converted the pursuer. In the legends of

St. Eustachi_ts and St. Hubert, Chl_st is represented as having
assumed the form of a hunted stag, which turned upon its
pursuer, with a crucifix gUtte,_ng on its brow, and, addressing
him with a human voice, converted him to Christianity. In

the full frenzy of a chase, hounds and stag stopped and knelt
dawn together to venerate the relics of St. Fmgar. On the
fe,C_ivalof St. Regulus, the wild stags assembled at the tomb

the saint, as the ravens used to do at that of St. Apollinar
of Ravenna. St. Erasmus was the special protector of oxen,

and they knelt down voluntarily before his shrine. St. An-
tony was the protector of hogs, who were usually introduced

into kis pictures. St. Br/dget kept pigs, and a wild boar came
from the forest to subject itself to her rule_ A horse fore
_mdowed by its lame_tatioas the death of St. Columba The
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oompanlons of St. Colman were a cock, a mouse, and •
fly. The cock announced the hour of devotion, the mourn
bit the ear of the drowsy saint till he got up, and if in the
course of his studies he was afflicted by any wanderin$
thoughts, or called away to other business, the fly alighted
on the linewhere he had left off, and kept the place. Le-
gends, not without a certain whimsical beauty, described the
moral qualities existing in animals. A hermit was accus-
tomed to share his supper with a wolf, which, one evening
entering the cell before the return of the master, stole a
loaf of bread. Struck with remorse, it was a week before it
vestured again to visit the cell, and when it did so, its head
hung down, and its whole demeanour manifested the most
profound contrition. The hermit ' stroked with a gentle
hand its bowed down head,' and gave it a double pol_don as
a token of for_veness. A lioness knelt down with lamenta-
tions before another saint, and then led him to it.s cub, which

was blind, but which received its sight at the prayer of the
saint. Next day the lioncss returned, be.aring the skin of a
wild beast as a mark of its gratmlde, lgoarly the same thing
happened to St. _lacarius of Alexandria; a hyena knocked
at his door, brought its yoking, which was blind, and which
the saint restored to sight, and rep_dd the obligation soon
afterwards by bringing a fleece of wool. ' 0 hyena !' said
the saint, ' how did you obtain this fleece ? you must have

stolen and oaten a sheep.' Full of shame, the hyena hung its
head down, but persisted in offering its gift, which, however,
the holy man refused to receive till the hyena ' had sworn '
So cease for the future So rob. The hyena bowed its head in
token of it_ acceptance of the oath, and St. Macarius after-
wa_ls gave the fleece to St. Melanim Other legends simply
speak of the sympathy between saints and the ilTationa]
world. The birds came at the call of St. Cuthbert, and a dead

bird was resuscitated by his prayer. When St. Aengussiu._
felling wood, had cut his hand, the birds gathered round,
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and with loua cries lamented his m;@ortune. A little bird_

struck down and mortally wounded by a hawk, fell at the
fee'_ of St. Kieranus, who shed tears as he looked upon its

torn breast, and offered up a prayer, upon which the bird
as instantly healed. I

Many hunch_ds, I should perhaps hardly exaggerate were
I to say many thousands, of legends of this "kind exist in the
lives of the saints. Suggestedin the first instance by that
desert life which was at once the earliest phase of monachism
and one of the earliest sources of Christian mythology,
Btrengthcned by the symbolism which represented different
virtues and vices under the forms of animals, and by the

reminiscences of the rites and the superstitions of Paganism,
the connection between men and nnlm.9.1s became the key-

note of an infn{f_ variety of fantastic talea In our eyes
they may appear extravagantly puerile, yet it will scarcely, I
hope, be necessary to apologise for introducing them into
what purports to be a grave work, when it is remembered
that for many centuries they were lmiversally accepted by
m_nkind, and were so interwoven with all local traditions,
and with all the associations of education, that they at once

determined and reflected the inmost feelin_ of the heart.
Their tendency to create a certain feeling of sympa_y to-
wards animals is manif_t, and this is probably the utmost

'Ihave taken these illrwtra- ising virtues and vlee_, and hM
tions from the collectionof h..rmit shown the way in which the tame
literature in Rosweyde. from dif- incidentswererepeated,with slight
ferer.t volumes of the Bollandlsts, variations, in different legends. M.
from the D_dog_s of Sulpicms de Montalembert has devotedwhat
_everus,and from what is perhaps is probably the most beautiful
the most interesting of all coUee- chapter of his Moines _Occid_,t
tions of saintly legends, Colgan's (' Lee Moines et la Nature') to the
_cta _nclorum H_berni_. M. relations of monks to the animal
AlfredMaury, in his most valuable world ; but the numerous legendt
work, 1.2_endespimtsesdu M_e_ he cites are all, with one or two
_ge, has examined minutely ths exceptions, different from tho_ I
part played by animals in symbol have given.
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the Catholic Church has done in that direction) A v_
few authentic instances m_y, indeed, be cited of saints whom

natural gentleness of disposition was displayed in kindness to
the animal world. Of St. Jame_ of Venice--an obscure saint

of the thirtecnth century--it is told that he was accustomed to

buy and release the birds with which Italian boys used to play
by attaching them to string, saying that ' he pitied the little
birds of the Lord,' and that his ' tender charity recoiled from

all cruelty, even to the most diminutive of anima]s. 'a St.
Francis of Assist was a more conspicuous example of the same

spirit. ' If I could only be present_l to the emperor,' he u_ed
to say, ' I would pray him, for the love of God, and of me, to
issue an edict prohibiting any one fi'om catching or impi_son-

ing my sisters the larks, and ordering that all who have oxen
or asses should at Chri._tmas feed them pal_cu]arly well.' A
crowd of legends turning upon this theme were related of
him. A wolf, neat' Gubbio, being adjured by him, promised
to abstain from eating sheep, placed its paw in the hand of
the saint to ratify the promise, and was afterwards fed from
house to house by the inhabitants of the city. A crowd of
birds, on another occasion, came to hear the saint plinth, as
fish did to hear St. Antony of Padua. A falcon awoke him
at his hour of prayer. A grasahoppor encouraged him by he_
melody to _ino_ praises to God. The noisy swallows kept
silence when he began to teach.'

' Chateaubriand speaks, how- the fish in their net, that he might
ever(I_t,alesh_stor_ques,6tude vi_', have the pleasure of releasing
1" part;e), of an old Gallic law, them. (Apuloius, .4pologia.)
forbiddingto throw a stone at an ' See these legends collected by
ox attached to the plough, or to Ha.qe (St Fra,c_. As._zsi). ]tlP
make ira yoke too tight, said of Cardinal Bellarmme *_hat

s Bollandist_, May 31. Leo- he used to allow vermin to bit_
nardo da Vinci is said to have had him, saying, ' We shall have
ghesame fondness for buying and heaven to reward us for our suffer-
releasing cagedbirds, and (to go ing_, but these poor creatures have
backa long way) Pythagoras to nothing but the enjoymentof thiJ
have purchased one day, nearMe- present life.' (Bayle, D/a. p/_oa
tapontus,from some fishermenall art. BoUarmine.')
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On the whole, however, Catholicism has done very little
bo inculcate humanity to animals. The fatal vice of theo-

logians, who have always looked upon others solely th, ough
the medium of their own special dog_aatic views, has beau
an obstacle to all advance in this direction. The animal

world, being altogethcr external to the scheme of redemptionp
was regarded a.a beyond the 1_mge of duty, and the belief
that we have an_ kind of oblig'ation to its members has m vet

been inctflcated--has never, I believe, been even admittedmby
Catholic theologians. In the popular legends, and in the
recorded trAts of individual amiability, it is curious to ob-
scrve how constantly those who have sought to inculcate
kindness to _.nlmals have done so by endeavouring to asso-
ciate them with something distinctively Christian. The

legends I have noticed glorified thcm as the companions of
the saints. The stag was honoured as especially comm_
sioned to reveal the relics of saints, and as the deadly enemy
of the serpent. In the feast of asses, that anim_] was led

with veneration into the churches, and a rude hymn pro-
claimed its di_-mity, because it had borne Christ in His flight
to EgTpt, and in His entry into Jerusalem. St. Francis
always treated lambs with a peculiar tenderness, as being
symbols of his Master. Luther grew sad and thoughtful
at a hare hunt, for _t seemed1 to h_m to repre6ent the pursuit
of souls by the devil. Many popular legends exist, asso-
¢hting some bird or animal with some incident in the evan-

gelical narrative 9and securing for them in consequence an
,anmolest_A life. But such influences have neve_ extended

_ar There are t_o distinct objects wMch may be considered

by moralists in thi._ sphere. They may regard the charsg_r
Dfthe men, or they may regard the suffcrings of tho anlmals.
The amount of callousness or of conscious cruelty d/splayed
or elicited by amusements or practices that inflict suffering
on animals, bears no -kind of proportion to the intensity of
1hat suffering. Could we follow with adequate realiaatioD
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the 1_,-_ of the wounded birds that are struck down in om
q_orts, o3 of the t_mld hare in the long course of its fl_ght,
we should probab]y conclude that they were not really less
than tho_c caused by the Spanish bull-fight, or by the English
pastimes of the last century. :But the excitement of the
chase refracts tile imagination, and owing to the diminutive
sir_ of the victim, and the undemonstrative character of its

suffering, these sports do not exercise that prejudicial in-
fluence upon character which they would exercise if the

sufferings of the animals were vividly realised, and were at
the same time accepted as an element of the enjoyment.
The class of amusements of which the ancient combats of

wild beasts form the type, have no doubt nearly disappeared
from Christendom, and it is possible that the softening power
of Christian teaching may have had some indirect influence
in abolishing them ; but a candid jud_mnent will conf_z that
it has been very little. During the periods, and in the
countries, in which theological influence was suprcme, they
were unchallenged. I They disappeared 2 at last, because a
luxurious and industrial civilisation involved a refinement of

manners ; because a fastidious taste recoiled with a sensa-
tion of disgust from pleasures that an uncultivated taste
would keenly reli,h ; because the drama, at once reflecting

'I havenoticed, in my H_sto_./ Seymour's 8urv_ of Londan
of Rationalk_n,that, although some (1734), vo4 i. pp. 227-235 ;
Popes did undoubtedlytry to sup- Strutt'e Sport.,and Pastim_$of t_
press Spanish bull-fights,this was English People. Cock-fightingwas
solely onaccountof the destruction a favouritechildren's amusement
of human life they caused. Full in Englandas earlyas the twelfth
cletail$on this _ubjectwillbe fimnd century. (Hampson's x_eedd_v/
in Concin:_,De Spcctac_lli_Q(Rom2e, Kale_dari_,vol i.p. 160) It _as,
|752). Baylesays, 'I1 n'y a point _vith foot-ball and several other
de casuiste qui croie qu'onp6che amusements, fi)ra timesuppressed
_a faisant combattre des taureaux by _lward III., on the ground
centre des dogues,' &c. (/)wt. that they weredivertingthe people
pAdae.' Rorarius,C.') fromarchery, whichwas necessary

a On the ancientamusementsof :o the military greatne_ of Euf
_ngland the reader may consult land.
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alad accelerating the change, gave a new form to populm
amusements, and because, in consequence of this r_olu-

tion, the old pastimes, being left to the dregs of society, be,
came the occasions of scandalous disordem. ! In Protestant

J The decline of these amuse- that the taste_ of the better elas_

meat_ in ,England began with the no longer sympathised with the
great development of the theatre bear-garden. Pepys (/)_ry, August
under Elizabeth. An order of the 14, 1666) speaks of buff-baiting as
Privy Council in July, 1591, pro- 'a very rude and nasty pleasure,'
hibita the exhibition of plays on and says he had not been in the
Thursday, because on Thursdays bear-garden for many years. Eve-
bear-baling and suchhke pasnmes lyn (/hazy, June 16, 1670), having
had been usually practised, and an been present at these shows, de-
injunction to the same effect was scribes them as 'butcherly sports,
sent to the Lord Mayor, wherein it or rather barbarous cruelues,' and
was stated that, ' in cheers places says he had not visited them before
the players do use to recite their for twenty years. A paper m the
plays, to the great hurt and de- SFectalor(No. 141, written m 1711)
stmction of the game of bear- talks of those _ho 'seek their
baiting and like pastimes, which diversion at the bear-garden ....
are maintained for Her 51ajosty's where reason and good manners
pleasure.'_,Nichols, Progresses of have no right to disturb them.' In
Queen ElizaSeth (ed. 1823), eel. 1. 1751, however, Lord Kames was
p. 438. The reader will remember able to say, 'The bear garden,
the picture in Ke_dlworth of the which is one of the chief entertain-
Earl of Sussex petitioning Eliza- ments of the English, is held in
beth against Shakespeare, on the abhorrence by the French and other
ground of his plays dlstracting men polite nations '--Essay on Morals
from bear-baiting. Elizabeth (see (.lst od ), p. 7 ; and he warmly
Nichols) was extremely lend of defends (p. 30) the English re, to.
bear-baiting. James I. especially During the latter half of the last
debghted in cock-fighting, and in century there was constant contro-
l610 _s present at a great fight versy on the subject (which may
between a lion and a bear (Bone, be traced in the pages of the AN-
Evcr¢ De!/Book, vol. i. pp. 255- nual Reguter), and several forget-
299.) The theatre_, however, re- ten cler_oTmen published sermong
_dly multiplied, and a winter who upon it, and the frequent riotj
lived about 1629 _id, ' that no less resulting from the fact that the
than seventeen playhouses had been be_ar-gardens bad become the reao_
built in or about London within of the worst classes asslsted the

threeseoreyears.' (Seymnur's Sur- movement. The London magls-
i_zy, eel. i. p. 229.) The Rebellion trates took measures to supprea
jmt_re_sed all public amusements, cock-throwing in 1769 (Hampson's
and when they were re-established _[ed. _Ev. Ka/vnd. p. 160) ; but
aft_ the Restoration, it was found buU-baitiug continued far into the
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eountrim the clergy have, on the whole, sustained this move

ment_ In Catholic countries it has been much more faithfully

represented by the school of Voltaire and Beccaria A

_udicious moralist may, however, reasonably question whether

amusements which derive their zest from a display of the
natural ferocious instincts of animals, and which substitute

death enflured in the frenzy of combat for death in the

remote slaughter-house or by the slow process of decay, have

added in any appreciable degree to the sum of _nlmal

mi_ry, and in these cases he will dwell less upon the suffer-

hag inflicted than upon the injurious influence the spect._cle

rosy sometimes exerciso on the etmra_ter of the spectator.
But there are forms of cruelty whicL must bo regaa'ded in a

different light. The horrors of vivisection, oft_;n so wantonly,

so needlessly practised, l the prolonged and atrocious tortures,

present century. Windham and relinquished altogether, or referred
Canning strongly defended it ; Dr. to the casual practices of _ur_cry ;
Parr is said to have been fond of it but might have been well diverted
(8outhe_s Comnwnp/ace Book, eel. upon the dis_cctmn of beasts alive,
iv.p. 535); and as late as 1824, which, notw_thst_nding the dis-
Sir Robert (then Mr) Peel argued similitude of their parts, may
strongly _,ainst its prohibiuon, sufficiently satisfy this enqairy.'--
(Parliamentary Delmtes, eel. x. Adt,a_veement of Learmng, x. 4.
pp. 132-133, 491-495.) Harvey speaks of vivisections as

n Bacon, in an account of the having contributed to lead him to
deficiencies of mscheine, recom- thediscoveryofthecirculationofthe
mends vivisection in terms that blood. (Acland's Harve_an Oration
seem to imply that it was not (18(;5), p. 55.) Bayle, describing
practised m his time. _As for the the treatment of animals by men,
_wassagoeand pores, it is true, whmh says, ' Nous fouillons dans leur_

as anciently noted, that the more entrailles pendant leur vie afin de
subtle of them appear not in anato- satisfaire notre euriosit6.'--D/ct.
mice, because they are shut and ph.dos, art. 'Rorarius, C.' Public
latent in dead bodies, though they opmmn in England was very
be open and manifest in llve ; strongly directed to the subject in
whichbeingsupposed,thoughthe the presentcentury,by thestl_-
inhumanityof anatomiaeivorum cmus crueltiesperpetratedbyMs-
was by Celsusjustlyreproved,yet, jendieathislectures.Seea mc_
inregardoftheg_rcatuse ofthis frightfulaccountof them in a
olmervation,the enquiryneeded speechbyMr. ]_lartin(aneccentlde

byhim scslightlytohavebeen Irishmember,who wu genaratly
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_metlmes inflicted in order to procure some gastronomic de_
Heacy. are so far removed from the public gaze that they
exe_eL_o little influence on the character of men. _-et no

humuue man can reflect upon them without a shudder. To
bring these things within the range of ethics, to create the
notion of duties _owards the animal world, has, so far as
Christian countries are concerned, been one of the peculiar
merits of the 1._st century, and, for the most part, of Protes-
#.ant n'_tions. However fully we may recognise the humane
_pirit tr,m_mittcd to the world in the form of legends from
the saints of the de_ex_, it must not be forgotten that the in.
culcation of humanity to animals on a wide scale is mn.lnly
the work of a recent and a secular age; that the ]_![ohamme-

duns and the I_rahmins have in this sphere considerably
surpassed the Christians, and that Spain and Southern Italy,
in which Catholicism has most deeply planted its roots, are
even now, probably beyond all other countries in Europe,
those in which inhumanity to animals is most wanton and
most tmrebuked.

The influence the first form of monachism has exercised

upon the world, so far as it has been beneficial, has been
chiefly through the imagination, which has been fascinated by
its legends. In the great periods of theolo_cal controversy,
the Eastern monks had furnished some leading theolo_an_;
but in general, in Oriental lands, the hermit life predomi-
a._ted, and extreme maceration was the chief merit of the _alnt.

But in the West, monachism assumed very different forms,
_md exercmed far higher functions. At first the Oriental
saints were the ideals of Western monks. ]'he Eastern St
Athanasius had been the founder of Italian monachism. St.

ridiculed during his life, and has Parliament. H_t. vol. xii. p. 652.
t, en Mmo_t forgotten since his _Iandeville in his day, was a very
_leath. l,nt to whose untiring ex- st_mg advocate of kindnes_ to
ortions tim legi_lr_tlvepr¢_tection ammals.--Commentar_joniheFaljl_
_f amm.ds in England mdue).- of tl_el_ees.
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]Hartln of Tours excluded labour from the dLscipline of his
monks, and he and they, like the Eastern saints, were acctu_

_omed to wander abroad, destroying the idols of the templea I
But three great causes conspired to direct the monastic spirit
in the West into practical channels. Conditions of r_e and
el{mate have ever hnpel]ed the {nb_bitants of these laud_
to active life, and have at the same time rendered them

constitutionally incapable of enduring the austerities or
enjoying the hallucinations of the sedentary Oriental There
arose, too, in the sixth century, a groat legislator, whose form
may be dimly tl_ced through a cloud of 'fantastic legends, and
the order of St. Benedict, with that of St. Columba and some

others, founded on subs_mntially the same principle, soon rami-
fied through the greater part of Europe, tempered the wild
excesses of useless penances, and, making labour an essential

part of the monastic system, directed the movement to the
purposes of general civilisation. ]n the last place, the bar-
barian invasions, and the dlssoIution of the Y_'e._tern Empire,
dislocating the whole system of government and slmost re-
solving society into its prhnJtive elements, naturally threw

upon the monastic corporations social, political, and intellec-
tual functions of the deepest importance.

It has been observed that the capture of Rome by A]aric,
invol_ng as it did the destruction of the graudest religious
monuments of Paganism, in fact established in that ciVy tha

supreme authority of Christianity. 2 A similar remark may
be extended to the general downfall of the Western civilisa-
tion. In that civilisation Christianity had indeed been

legally enthmncd; but the philosophies and traditions of
Paganism, and the ingrained habits of an ancient, and at
the same _me an effete society, continually paralysed its
energies. What Europe would have been without the bar-
balian invasions, we may partly divme from the history of

' See his/_fe by Sulpicius Sever_. , Milm_
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the I_wer Empire, which represented, in fact, the old Roman
dvilisation prolonged and Christlanlsed. The barbarian
conquests, bre_rlng up the old organisation, provided the
Church with a virgin soil, and made it, for a long period,
the supreme and indeed sole centre of civilisation.

It would be ellmcult to exaggerate the skill and courage
displayed by the ecclesiastics in this most trying period.
We have already seen the noble daring with which they

interfered between the conqueror and the vanquished, and
the unwearied charity with which they sought to alleviate
the unparalleled sufferings of Italy, when the colonial sup-
plies of corn were cut off, and when the f.Arest plains were
dcsoJated by the barbarians. Still more wonderful is the
rapid conversion of" the bsxbarian tribes. UnFortunately
this, which is one of the most important, is also one of the
most obscure pages in the history of the Church. Of whole
tribes or n_tions it may be truly said that we are absolutely
ignorant of the cause of their change. The Goths had
already been converted by U1philas, before the downfall

of the Empire, sad the conversion of the Germans and of
meveral northern nations was long posterior to it ; but the
great work of Chris_ing the barbarian world was accom-
plished almost in the hour when that world became supreme_
Rude tribes, accustomed in their own lands to pay absolute
obedience to their priests, found themselves in a foreign
country, confronted by a priesthood far more civilised and
hnpe_ing than that which they had left, by gorgeous cere-
monies, well fitted to entice, and by threats of coming judg-
ment, well fitted to scure their imaginations. Disconnec'_ed
frolu all their old associations, they bowed before the majesty
of civilisation, and the Latin reli_on, like the Latin lan
guage, though with many adulterations, reigned over the
new society. The doctrine of exclusive salvation, and the
doctrine of drainers, had an admirable missionary power.

The firstproducedan ardourof proselyti._ingwhich tha
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polytheistcould never rival;whilethe Pa_mm,who wmt
_milyledtorecognisethe ChristianGod,was menacedwi_

eternalfireifhe did not takethefurtherstepof breaking
offfrom hisold divinities.The seconddispensedthe con-

vertfrom the perhapsimpossibleta.skof disbelievinghi_

formerre]iglon,foritwas onlyneces_ryforhim to degrade

it,attributingitsprodigiesto infernalbeings.The priest_
in additionto theirnobledevotion,carriedintotheirmis-

sionaryeffortsthemost rn_-_terlyjudgment. The barbarian
tra_besusuallyfollowedwithoutenquirythereli_onoftheir

sovereign; and it was to the conversionof the king,and

stillmore totheconversionofthequeen,thattheChristi_n.q

devotedalltheirenergies.Clotilda,the wife of Clovis,

Bertha,the wifeof Ethelbert,and Theodolinda,thewifeof

Lothalre,were the chiefinstrumentsin convertingtheir

husbandsand theirnations.Nothing thatco_lldaffectthe

imaginationwas neglected.It is relatedofClotilda,that

shewas carefulto attractherhusbandby therichdraperies

ofthe ecclesiasticalceremonies.! In anotherca._e,thefirst
work ofproselytisingwas confidedtoan artist,who painted

before the terrified Pagans the last judg_nent and the tor-
ments of hell. _ But especially the belief, which was sincerely
held, and sedulously inculcated, that temporal success fol-
lowed in the train of Christianity, and that every pestilence,
famine, or military disaster was the penalty of idolatry,
heresy, sacrilege, or vice, assisted the movement. The theo-y
was so wide, that it met every variety of fol_lme, and being
taught with consummate skill, to barbarians who were
totally destltute of all critical power, and strongly predis-
posed to accept it, it proved extremely efficacious ; and hope,
fear, gratitude, and remorse drew multitudes into the ChtuclL

J Greg. Turon. ii. 29. Milman's Lariat C]ir/_/a_/t_/, w|
• This was the first step towarda iii. p. 249.

the eonvereion of the Bulgarlanl.--
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_he tran-itlon was softened by the substitut,on of Chrlstiam
_a-emonies and _ints for the festivals and the divinities of

the Pagans.l Be_i(les tile professed missionaries, the Chri_
tian captives zealously &ffused their P_ith among their Pagan
mastel_. When the chieftain had been converted, and the

army had followed his profe&_ion, an elaborate monastic
and ecclesi_¢tical organisation grew up to consolidate the
conquest, and repl_ssive laws soon crnshed all opposition to
the faith.

In these ways the rictory of Christianity over the bar-
harian world was achieved. But that victory, though very
great, w_ less decisive than might appear. A l_eli_on which
professed to be Christianity, and which contained many of
the ingredients of pure Christianity, h_d risen into the
ascendant, but it had undergone a profound modification
through the struggle. Re]i_ons, _ well as wors}Lipi_ers, had
been baptised. The festivals, images, and names of saints
had been substituted for those of the idols, and the habits of

thought and feeling of the ancient faith reappeared in new
forms and a new language. The tendency to a material,
idolatrous, and polytheistic faith, which had long been en-
couraged by the monks, and which the heretics Jovinian,
_rigi]antius, and Aerius had vainly resisted, was fatally
strengthened by the infusion of a barbarian element into the
Church, by the general depression of intellect in Europe, and

by the many accommodations that were made to facilitate con-
version. Though apparently defeated and crushed, the old

gods still retained, under a new faith, no small part of their
influence over the world.

To this tendency the leaders of the Church made

a_enera_no resistance,thoughin anotherform they were

' A remarkablecollectionof m- Centu_ (Eng. trans.), voi L 1_
_ees of this kind is _6ven by 124-127.
Omaam Ci_,ilisa,twn i. t]_ F_ftli
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dleeply persuaded of the vitality of the old gods. Many
curious and picturesque legends attest the popular belief that
the old Roman and the old barbarian divinities, in their

capacity of dmmons, were still waging an unrelenting war
against the triumphant faith. A great Pope of the sixtt
century relates how a Jew, being once benighted on his
journey, and finding no other shelter for the night, lay down
to rest in an abandoned temple of Apollo. Shuddering at
the loneliness of the building, and fearing the d_cmons who
were said to haunt it, he determined, t_ough not a Christian,
to protect hlm_elf by the sign of the cross, which he had
often heard po_esscd a mighty power against spb-it,q. To
that s_n he owed his safety.. For at midnight the temple
was filled with dark and threate_ag forms. The god Apollo
was holding his court at his de._erted shrine, and his attendant

d_emons were recounting the temptations they had devised
aguln_t the Christians. t A newly man-ied Roman, when one
day playing hall, took off his wedding-ring, which he found

an impediment in the game, end he gaily put it on the finger
of a statue of Venus, that was sh_nding near. W]mn he

returned, the marble finger had bent so that it was impossible
to withch_w the ring, and that night the godd_s appeared to
him in a dream, and told him that she was now his wedded
wife, and that she would abide with h{m for ever. _ _rhen

the Irish mi.,_onary St. Gall was fishing one night upon a
Swiss lake, near which he had planted a monastery, he heard
strange voices sweeping over the lonely deep. The Spirit of
the _Vater and the Spirit of the Mountains were consulting

t St. Gregory,D/a/. iii. 7. The to stroke heronthe back. The Jew
._usCUlartemptationtheJewheard having related the vision to the

sod was thatof the bishop of bishop, the latter reformed hm
themocese,wno, under the instiga- manners, the Jew became a Chris-
_ion of one of the dmmons, was uan, and the temple was tamed
Impidlyfalling in love with a nun, into a church.
,rodhadpz_eoded sof_rasjocoaely 'WilliamofMalmesbury,il-lL
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together how they could expel the intruder who bad disturb_
their ancient rci_m,l

Tile details of the rapid propagation of Western mon-
achi_m have been amply treated by many his_orians, and
the causes of its success are sufficiently manifest. Some of
the r_-_ns ] have assigned for the first spread of asceticism
_ontinued to oI_erate , while others of a still more powerful
kind had ariscn. The ratfiddecompositlon of the entire Roman
Emph'e by continuous invasions of barbarians rendered the
exi_tence of an inviolable a.,ylum and centre of peaceful
labour a matter of t_nscendcnt importance, and the mon-
a._te_3' as organised by St. Benedict soon combined the most
heterogeneous elements of ath_tction. It was at once emi-
nently aristocratic and intensely democl_tie. The power and
princely Position of the abbot were coveted, and usually
obt_dned, by members of the most illustrious families ; while
enumcipated serfs, or peasants who had lost their all in the
invasions, or were hara._.sedby _vage noble.% or had fled from

milita_ T service, or desired to l_d a more _cure and easy
life, found in the mom_stery an unfailing refuge. The insti-
tution exercised all the influence of great wealth, expended
for the most lm_t with great charity, while the monk hlmRelf

was invested with the mtreole of a sacred Povel_y. To
ardent and pl_lanthropic natures, the profession opened
boundless vistas of missionary, charitable, and civiJ;_ng
activity. To the superstitious it was the plain road to
heaven. To the ambitious it was the Pertal to bishopric,
and, aider the monk St. Gregory, not _uently to the

Poped_m. To the studious it offered the only opportunity
U an existing in the world of seeing many books and passing
a life of study. To the timid aud retiring it afforded the
most secure, and probably the least laborious life a poor
peasant could hope to find. Vast as were. the multitudeB
tlmt thronged the monasteries, the mean8 for their support

I See Milman'i//':st. of Latin CJu'i_nitg, voLil. 1_ 295.
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wm_ never wanting. The belief that gifts or legacies to •
monastery opened the doors of heaven was in a superstition•
age __fficient to secure for the community an almost boundless
wealth, which was still further increased by the skiU and
perseverance with which tile monks tilled the waste lauds, by
the exeznption of their domains from all taxation, and by the
tranqtfillity which in the most turbu!ent ages they usual]ly
enjoyed. In Fr,_uce, the Low Countl_es, and Germany they
were preeminently agriculturists. Gigantic forests were
felled, inhospitable marshes reclaimed, barren plains culti-
vated by their hands. The monastery often became the nu-
cleus of a city. It was the centre of civilisation and industry,
the symbol of morn2 power in an age of turbulence and war.

It must be observed, however, that the beneficial influence

of the monastic system was necessarily transitional, and the
subsequent corruption the normal and inevitable result of its
constitution. Vast societies living in enforced celibacy,
exercising an unbounded influence, and po_e_ing enormous
wealth, must necessarily have become hotbeds of corruption
when the enthusiasm that had created them expired. The
services they rendered as the centres of agTiculture, the
refuge of travellers, the sanctuaries in war, the counterpoise
of the baronial castle, were no longer required when the con-
vulsions of invasion had ceased and when civil society was

definitely organised. And a _milar observation may be
extended even to their moral type. Thus, while it is un-

_loubtedly true that the Benedictine monks, by making

labour an ea_ential element of their discipline, did very much
tc efface the stigma which slavery had _fS_ed upon it, it m

also true that, when industry had passed out of its inithl
me,Age, the monastic theories of the sanctity of poverty, and the
evil of wealth, were its most deadly opponents. The dog-

m_tic condemnation by theologians of loans at interest_ which
are the basis of industrial enterprise, was the expressic_ of •
far deel_er antagonism of tendendes and ide_]a
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In one importantrespect,thetranmtlonfromtheeremite

_othe monasticlifeinvolvednot onlya changeof circum-
stances,but also a change of character.The habitof

obedience,and the virtueof humility,a._sumeda position

t'hichtheyhad neverpreviouslyoccupied.The conditions

of the hermitlifocontributedto developto a very high

degreea sph4tofindependenceand spiritualpride,whichwe8

stillfurtherincreasedby a curioushabitthatexistedin the

Churchofregardingeacheminenthermitasthespecialmodel

orprofessorof some particularvlrt'.:e,and making pilgrim-
ages to hlr% in order to study this aspect of his character, i
T_,eso pilgrimage, combined with the usually solitary and
serf-sufficing life of the hermit, and also with the habit o!
measuring progress almost entirely by the suppression of s
physical appetite, which it is qtfite possible wholly to destroy,
very naturally produced an extreme arrogance. 2 But in the
highly orguni_d and disciplined monasteries of the West.
pa_ivo obcdicnco and humility were the very ill-st things
that weam inculcated. The monastery, beyond all other insti-
tutions, was the school for their exercise ; and as the monk
represented the highest moral ideal of the age, obedience and
humility acquired a new value in the minds of men. Nearly

i Cassian. C_nob. Instit. v. 4. Another hermit, being very holy,
S_o, too, some striking instances of received pure white bread every
this in the hfe of St. Antony. day from heaven, but, boiugextra-

This spiritual pride is well vagantly eIated,thebreadgo: worse
notic(_lby Neander, Ecclesiastical and worse till it bec_tmeperfectly
_/tslat_ (D_hn's el.), vol. iii. pp. black (Ttllemoat. tome x. pp.
_21-323. It appears in many 27-28.) A cortainIs_doreaffirmod
traits scattered through tl_elivesof that he had not been _nscmus of
these saints. I have _tlreadycited sin. evenin thought, for fortyyea_.
the visions t_lling St. Antony and (Socrates,iv. 23 ) it was a saying
0t. :Macaritmthat they werenot the of St. Antony, that a solitary man
best of living people ; and also the in the desert is free fi'vm throe
easeoftbehermit, who wasdeceived wars--of sight, speech, and hsar-
byadevilintheformofawoman, be- ing: he has to combat only forni
_uN he had been exalted bypride, cation. (ATothegmataPatrum.)
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allthefeudaland otherorganisationsthataroseout of tlm

chaosthatfollowedthe destructionof the Roman F_mpive

were intimatelyrelatedto the Church,not simplybecause

the Church was the strong_stpower in Christendom,and

suppliedinitselfan admirablemodel of an or_ised body,
butalsobecauseithad done much toeducatemen in habits

of obedience.The specialvalueof thiseducationdepended

upon the pecnllarcircumstancesof the time. The ancient

civilisations,and especiallythatofRome, had been by no

means deficientin thosehabits;but itwas in the midstof

the dissolutionof an old society,and of the&_cendancyof

barbarians,who exaggeratedtothe highestdegreetheirper-

serialindependence,thattheChurchproposedtothereverence

of m_.lr_nd a life c'f passive obedience as the highest ideal of
virtue.

The habit of obedience was no new thing in the world,
but the disposition of humility was pre-eminently and a]most
exclusively a Christian virtue ; and there has probably never
been any sphere in which it has been so largely and so suc-
cessfully inculcated as in the monastery. The whole peniten-
tial discipline, the entire mode or tenor of the monmstic life,
was designed to tame every sentiment of pride, and to give
humility a foremost place in the hierarchy of virtues. We
have here one g'rcat source of the mollifying influence of
Catholicism. The gentler virtues--benevolence and amia-

bility_may, and in an advanced civilisation often do, sul,sist
in aatures that are completely devoid ot_ genuine humility ;
but, on the other hand, it is scarcely poa_ible for a nature to

be pervaded by a deep sentiment of humility without this
maatiment exercising a softening influence over the _ hole
character. To transform a fierce waxlike nature into a

character of a gentler type, the first essential is to awaken

this feeling. In the monasteries, the extinction of social and
domestic feelings, the narrow corporate spirit, and, still moroj
the atrociousopinionsthatwere prevalentconcerningthe
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_mflt of heresy, produced in many minds an extreme and rood
active ferocity; but the practice of charity, and the ideal of
humility, never failed to exercise some softening influon_
upon Christendom.

Bat, however advantageous the temporary pre-emlnenc¢
_f thi_ moral type may have been, it was obviously unsuited
for a later stage of civilisation. Political liberty is almost
impossible where the monastic system is supreme, not merely
because the monastel_es divc_ the ener_es of the nation from
civic to ecclesiastical channels, but also because the monastic
ideal is the very apotheosis of servitude. Catholicism hM

been admirably fitted at once to mitigate and to perpetuate
despotism. _,_hen men have learnt to reverence a life of

l_e, unreasoning obedience as the highest type of perfee-
tJon, the enthusiasm and passion of freedom necessarily decline.
In this respect there is an anal%oT between the monastic and

the military spirit, both of which promote and glorify passive
obedience, and therefore prepare the minds of men for de-
spotic rule ; but, on the who}c, the monastic spirit is probably
more hostile to freedom than the military spirit, for the obe-
dience of the monk is ba_ed upon humility, while the obedience
of the soldier coexists with pride. Now, a considerable
measure of pride, or seN-assertion, is an invariable charac-
teristic of free communities.

The ascendancy which the monastic system gave to the
virtue of humility has not continued, rl_is virtue is indeed
the crowning _ and beauty of the most perfec_ characterw
of the saintly type; but experience has shown that among
_ommon men humility is more apt to degenerate into ser-
vility than pride into am'ogance; and modern mora]lsts have
appealed more succes._ully to the sense of dignity than to
th,. opposite feeling. Two of the most impol_mnt steps of
_a_er moral history have consisted of the creation of a senti-
merit of pride as the parent and the guardian of many vi_
tnea 'Ihe first of these encroachments on the monas_
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_pirit was cMvalry, which called into being a proud and
jealous military honour that has never since been extin-
guished. The second was the creation of that feeling o|
_elf-respect which is one of the most remarkable characteri_
tics that distinguish Protestant from the most Catholic popu-
lation_%and which has proved among the former an invalu-
able mol_l agent, forming fl'auk and independent natures,
and chocking every servile habit and all mcan and degrading
vice. l The pectfliar vigour with which it has been develot_l
in Protestant cotmtl_ may be attributed to the suppression
of monastic institutions and habits; to the sti_ma Protestant-
ism has attached to mendicancy, which Catholicism has
usually glorified and encouraged ; to the high place Protest-
antism has accorded to private judgment and personal re-
sponsibility; and lastly, to the action of flee political insti-
tutions, which have taken deepest root where the p_neiple_
of the Reformation have been accepted.

The relation of the monasteries to the intellectual _tue_
which we have next to examine, opens out a wide field o!

m'Pride, under such training family .... It is the stimulating
[that of modern rationalistic philo- principle of prowdence on the one
sol)by], instead of running to waste, hand, and of free expenditure oh
is turned to account. It gets a the other; of an honourable ambi°
new name ; it is c_lled self-respect, tion and of elegant enjoyment.'_
• . . It is directed into the channel h'ewraan, On Universitg Educatwn,
of indus:ry, frug.dity, honesty, and Discourse ix. In the same lecture
obedience, and it becomes the very (which is, perhaps, the most beau-
staple of the religion and morality tfful of the many beautiful pro-
lleld in honour in a day hke our ductions of its illustrious au'.her),
own. It becomes the safeguard of Dr. Newman describes, with admi-
:_mstity, the guarantee of veracity, rable eloquence, the manner in
In high and low; it is the very whmh modesty has supplanted
househo]d god of the Protestant, humility in the modern type of
inspiring n_atness and decency in excellence. It is scarcely necessary
the servan:-girl, propriety of car- to say that the lecturer strongly
tinge and refined manners in her disapproves of the movement he
mistress, uprightness, manliness, doscribeL
and generosity in the head of the
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dfi_usslon; and, in order to appreciate it, it will 1)onew.sat 7
to revert briefly to a somewhat earlier stage of ecclesiastical
history. And in the first place, it may be observed, that the
phrase intellectual virtue, which is often used in a metaphor-
ical sense, is susceptible of a strictly literal interpl_tation.
if a sincere and active desire for truth be a moral duty, the
discipline and the d£_positions that are plainly involved in
every honest search fall rigidly within the rauge of ethics.
To love truth sineerely means to pursue it with an earnest,
conscientious, unflagging zeal. It means to be prepared to
follow the light of evidence even to the most unwelcome
conclusions ; to labour e._rnestly to emancipate the mind from

early prejudices ; to resist the current of the desires, and the
refracting influence of the pa_ssions; to proportion on all oc-
casions conviction to evidence, and to be ready, ff need be, to
exchange the calm of assurance for all the suffering of a per-
plexed and disturbed mind. To do this is very difficult and
very painhfl ; but it is clearly involved in the notion of
earnest love of truth. If, then, any system st_natises as

_rlm{,_l the state of doubt, denounces the examlnhtion of
some one class of arguments or 'fitct.%seeks to introduce the
bias of the affections into the enquiries of the reason, or
regards the honest conclusion of an upright investigator as
involving moral guilt, that system is subversive of intel-
lectual honesty.

Among the ancients, although the methods of enquiry
were often very faulty, and generalisations very hasty, a re-
tpect for the honest search after truth was widely diffused. 1
There were, as we havc already seen, instances in which
terrain religious practices which were regarded as atbe_4atio_
of loyalty, or as necessary to propitiate the gods in favour of

Thus 'indagatio veri' was preserved the notion of the moral
reckonedamong the leadingvirtues, duties connectedwith the disciplint
and the high place given to o'ogla c_ the intellect.
and ' prudentm'in ethicalwritings
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the ,qtat_, were enforced by law; there were even a

instaneeoof philosophies, which were believed to lead _diroctly
to immoral rcsa, lts or sociM _-onvu]sions, being suppressed;
but, as a general rule, speculation was untrammelled, the
_otion of there being any necessary _lilt in erroneous opinion
was unknown, and the boldest enquirers were regarded with
honour and admiration. The re!i_ous theory of P,_anism
had in this respect some influence. Polytheism, with many
faults, had thr_ great merits. It w_ eminently poetical,
eminently patriotic, and emincn'ly tolerant. The conception
of a vast hierarchy of bein_ more glol_ous than, but not
wholly unlike, men, presiding over all the developments of
nature, and filling the universe with their deeds, supplied the
chief nutriment of the Greek imagination. The national
religions, interweaving rcli qdous ceremonies and a._socia-
tions with all civic life, concentrated and inteI_sified the
sentiment of patriotism, and the notion of many distinct
groups of gods led men to t_lerate many forms of worship
mad great variety of creeds. In th'tt colossal amalgam of
nations of which l_ome became the metropolis, intellecttu_l
liberty still fm_thcr advanced ; the v_st variety of philosophies
and beliefs expatiat_<t unmoles_d; the search for truth wins
regarded as an import.'mt element of via-rue, and the relent-
less and most sceptical criticism which Socrates had applied
in turn to all the ftmdamental propositions of popular beliet
remained as an example to his successors.

We have ah_ady seen that one leading cause of the rapid

prelim of the Chm'ch was that its teachers enforced their
distinctive tenets as absolutely e_sentLul to ._alvation, and thul
tsmilc_l at a great advantage the supporters of all other croe_
which dit not claim thi_ exclusive authority. We have seen,
too, that in aax ago of great and growing credulity the3 had
boon conspicuous for their assertion of the duty of absolute b

unqualified, and unqucstionlng belief. The notion of tim
guilt both of error and of doubt grew rapidly, and, boin m
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moon regarded as a fundamental tenet, it determined the
vhole course and policy of the Church.

And here, I think, it will not be anadvi_ble to pause for
a moment, and endeavour to ascertain what miscon_ived
trtlth lay at the root of this fatal tenet. Considered ab-

_racted]y and by the light of nature, it is as unmeaning to
speak of the immorality of an intellectual mistake as it
would be to talk of the colour of a sound. If a man has

sincerely persuaded himself that it is possible for parallel
lines to meet, or for two straight lines to enclose a space, we
pronounce his judgment to be absurd i but it is free from all
_lincture of immorality. And if, instead of failing to appl_-
date a demonstl_able truth, his error consisted in a false esti-

mate of the conflicting argllments of an histolffcal problem.
this mistake---assuming always that the enquiry was an up-
right one is still simply exte_'aal to the sphere of morals.
It is possible that his conclusion, by weakening some barrier
against vice, may produce vicious consequences, like those
which might ensue fl.om some ill-advised modification of the
police force ; but it in no de_u.ce follows from this that the
judgment is in itself criminal. If a student applies himself
with the _me di._positions to Rom.un and JewL_h histories,
the mL_takes he m_y make in the latter are no more
immoral than those which he may make in the former.

There are, however, two cases in which an intellectual
_ot may be justly said to involve, or at least to repre._ent,
_ilt. In the first place, elTor very frequently springs from
t[.e partial or complete absence of that mental disposition
whkeh is implied in a real love of truth. Hypocrites, or men
who through interested motives profess opinions which they
do not rea]ly believe, are probably rarer than is usually sup-

posed ; but it would be difficult to over-estimate the number
of those whose genuine convictions are due to the unrented
bias of their interests. :By the telTa interest.% 1 mean not

only nmterial well-being, but also all those mental luxuries,
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all those grooves cr channels for thought, which it is easy anti
pleasing to follow, and painful and difficult to abandon.
Such are the love of ease, the love of certainty, the love of
system, the bias of the pa._sions, the associations of the
imagination, as well as the coal._er influencce of social
l_sition, domestic happiness, professional interest, party
feeling, or ambition. In most men, the love of truth is so
languid, and the reluctance to encounter mental suffering is
so great, that they yield their jud_oznonts without an effort to
the cttrrent, withdraw their minds from all opinions or
arguments opposed _o their own, and thus speedily convince
themselves of the tr_th of what they wish to believe. He
who really loves truth is bound at least to endeavoltr to
resist these distorting int_uenccs, and in as far as his opinions
are the result of his not having done so, in so far they l_pre-
sent a moral failing.

In the next place, it must be observed that every moral
disposition brings with it an intellectual bias which exercises
a great and often a contt.olling and decisive influence even

upon the most earnest enquirer. If we know the character
or disposition of a man, we can usually predict with
tolerable accuracy many of his opinions. We can tell to

what side of politics, to what canons of taste, to what theory
of morals he will naturally incline. Stern, heroic, and
haughty natures tend to systems in which these qualities
occupy the foremost position in the moral type, while gentle
natures will as naturally lean towards systems in which the
amiable virtues are supreme. Impelled by a species of moral

gravitation, the enquirer will glide insensibly to the system
_hi__ll is congruous to his disposition, and intellectual diffi-
_ulties will seldom arrest him. tte can have observed
human nature with but little fiali_ who has not remarked

how constant is this connection, and how very rarely men
change hmd_mentally the principles they had deliberately
adopted on reli#ous, moral, or even political questian¢_
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IcRhout the change being preceded, accompanied, or very
_-<lily followed, by a serious modification of character
So, too, a vicious and depraved nature, or a nature which ia

hard, narrow, and unsympathetic, will tend, much leas by
mlculation or indolence than by natural affinity, to low and
d%oTading views of human nattrre. Those who have never
felt the higher emotions will scaxcely appreciate them. The
materials with which the intellect builds axe often derived
from the heart, and a moral disease is therefore not unfre-

¢luently at the root of an erroneous judge-meat.
Of these two truths the first cannot, I think, be said to

have had any influence in the formation of the theological
notion of the guilt of error. An elaborate process of men-
t_l discipline, with a view to strengthening the critical powers
of the mind, is utterly remote from the spirit of theology ;
and thi_ is one of the gTeat reasons why the growth of an
inductive and scientific spirit is invariably hostile to theolo-
gic,_l intere._ts. To rMse the requisite standard of proof, to
mc.u!c_te h:trdness and slo_mess of belief, is the first task of

l::e inductive reasoner. He looks with gweat favour upon
the condition of a suspended judgmaent ; he encourages men
r,tther to prolong than to abridge it ; he regards the tendency
of the human mind to rapid and premature generMisations
as one of its most fatal vices ; he desires especially that that
which is believed should not be so cherished that the mind

ahould be indisposed to admit doubt, or, on the appearance
_f now axg_ments, to revise with hnpartiality its conclusions.
_early all the greatest intellectual achievements of the last
_ree centuries have been preceded and prepared by the
,:,,rowth of sceptic£_m. The historic scepticism which Vice,
I,,;aufort, Ponilly, and Voltaire in the last century, and
Ni_l,uhr and Lewis in the present century, applied to ancient
h _to_T, lies at the root of all the great modern efforts to re-
construct the history of manl_ind. The splendid discoverie_
of phy._ical scienoe would have been impossible but for the
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6eientific scepticism of the school of Bacon, wMch dissipat_i
the old theories of the universe, and led men to demand a

severity of proof altogether unknown to the ancients. The
philosophic scepticism with which the system of IIumo
ended and the s_stcm of Kant began, has given the greatest
modella impulse to mctaphysics and ethics. Exactly in pro-
portion, thel_efore, as men are educated in the inductive

school, they are Mienated from those theological systems
which l_present a condition of doubt as si._fttl, seek to govern
the reason by the interests and the affections, and make it a
mMn object to destroy the impartiality of the jud_oanent.

But although it is ditl_cult to look upon Catholicism in
any other light than as the most deadly enemy of the
scientific spirit, it has always cordially rec%o'aised the most
important truth, that character in a very great measure
determines opinions. To cultivate the moral type that is
most congenial to the opinions it desh_s to recommend has
always been its effort, and the conviction that a deviation
from that type has often been the predisposing cause of intel-
lectual heresy, had doubtless a large share in the fn-st persua-
zion of the _oaxiltof error. But priestly and other intluenc_
soon conspired to enlarge this doctrine. A crowd of specu-
lative, historical, and administrative propositions were
asserted as essential to salvation, and all who rejected them
were wholly external to the bond of Christian sympathy.

If, indeed, we put asidc the pttre teaching of the Christian
founders, and consider the actual history of the Church since
Constantine, we shall find no justification for the popular

_eory that beneath its influence the narrow spirit of patriot,
ism faded into a wide and cosmopolitan philanthropy. A

real though somewhat languid feeling of universal brother.
hood had already been cre_t_l in the world by the unive_

_lity of the Ro_an Empire. In the new faith the ran_
genuine sympathy was strictly limited by the cree& A_
eordi_g to the poputar belief, all who differed from t_
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teaching of the orthodox Lived under the hatred of tk_

A_igh_, and were destined after dc_th for au eternity of
anguish. Very naturally, therefore, they were wholly
alienated from the true believe1% and no moral or intellectual

excellence could atone for their crime in propagating error.
l'he eighty or ninety sects, l into which Christianity sl_¢(lily
']ivided, hated one another with an intcu,ity that extorted
"he wonder of JuLian and the ridicale of the Pagans of
Alexandria, and the fierce riots and persecutions that hatred
produced appeztr in every page of eccleaia._tical histolT.
There is, indeed, sometlfizag at once gq'otesque and gha._tly in
the spectacle. The Donatists, having sepmuted from the
ortImdox simi)ly on the question of the validity of the conse-
cration of a cel_ain bishop, declared that all who adopted
the orthodox view must be damned, refused to perform their
rites in the ol_hodox chm'ches which they had seized, till they
had burnt the altar and sclapcd the wood, beat multitudes to
death with clubs, blinded others by anointing their eyes with
lime, filled Africa, during nearly two centuries, with wax and
desolation, and contributed laxgcly to its final ruin) The
childish and almost tmintelli_ble quarrels between the
Homoiousians and the I[omoousians, between those who
mai_ltalned that the nature of Christ was like that of the

Father and those who m_intained that it was the same,
filled the world with riot and hatred. The Catholics tell

how an Arian Emlmror caused eighty orthodox priests to be
•lrowned on a single occasion ; a how three thou_and persong

perished in the riots that convul_d Constantinople when the
Arian Bishop Macedonius sulCrseded the Athanasian Paul ;4
how George of Caplmdocia, the Arian Bishop of Alexandria,

J St.Augustinereckonedeighty- _ Socrates, H. E., iv. 16. Thit

e,ght aects as existing in his time. anecdote is much doubted by
See a full account of those modern historians.

persecutions in Tillemont, ,_l_m. 4 Mllman's H_st.ofC)irk_tianit_
_Htstoire eccles, tome vi. ted. 1867), vol. ft. p. 422.
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mused the widows of the Athanasian party to be scourged
on the soles of their feet, the holy vir_ns to be stripped
naked, to be flogged with the prickly branches of palm-trees
or to be slowly scorched over fixes till they abjured their
vreed. ! The triumph of the Catholics in Egypt was accom-
panied (if we may believe the solemn assertions of eighty
Arian Bishops) by every variety of phulder, mmxIer, sacli
lege, and outrage," and Arius himself was probably po_
soned by Catholic hands) The followers of St. Cyril of
Alexandria, who werA chiefly monks, filled their city with
riot and bloodshed, wolmded the prefect Orestes, ch_agged the
pure and gifted Hyf_tia into one of their chtu'ches, murdered

her, tore the flesh from her bones with shal_ shells, and,
having stripped her body naked, flung her mangled rema,'na
into the flames. 4 In Ephesus, d_u-ing the contest between
St. Cyril and the :NestorLuns, the cathedral itself was the
theatre of a fierce and bloody conflict) Constantinople, on
the occasion of the depoAtion of St. Chrysostom, was for
sevel_l days in a condition of absolute anarchy, s After the

Council of Chalcedon, Jerusalem and A lexandria were a_o_Ku
convulsed, and the bishop of the latter city was murdered
in his baptistery._ About fifty )cars later, when the Mon_
physite controversy was at its height, the palace of the
emperor at Constantinople was blockaded, the churches were
besieged, and the streets commanded by furious bands of
contending months.8 Repressed for a time, the riots broke

I St. Athanasius, H_storical seems to have been regarded aJ
Treatise_ (Library of the ]?athers), such, but it was a matter of con-
pp. 192, 284. troversy whether it was a m_racl¢

• Milnmn, H/_t. of Cl_risHa,i/y, or a murder.
il pp. 436-437. ' Socrat,,s, I/:. F_..vii 13 15.

s The death of Arius, as is well i 5Iilman, Hzst. of Latz_ Chria.
known, took place suddenly (his tianit_/, vol i. pp. 214-215.
bowels, it is said, coming out) when • 5Iilmaa, tIist, of C_riJtiasit_/
he was just about to make his vol. iii. p. 145.
triumphal entry into the Cathe- ' Milman, Hist. of Latin Chei#
dral of Constantinople. The death tianit_, vol. i. pp. 290-291
(though _.sibly __atnr_l_ n_.v_ • iq_id, vol. i, pp. 310-31L
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out two years _ter with an increased ferocity, and almost

every leading city of the East was filled by the monks with
bloodshed and with outrage.l St. Augustine himse]£is accused

of hs,ving excited every kind of popu]ar persecution against

the Semi-Pelabo_ans. 2 The Councils, animated by an almost
fl.antic hatred, urged on by their anathemas the rival sects, a

In the ' Robber Council' of Ephesus, Flavianus, the Bishop

of Constantinople, was -kicked and beaten by the Bishop of

Alexandria, or at least by his followers, and a few days later
died from the effect of the blows. 4 In the contested electioI_

that resulted in the election of St. Damasus as Pope of Rome.

though no theological question appears to have been at issue,

the riots were so fierce that one hundred and tMrty-seven

corpses were found in one of the chtu'ches2 The precedent

i M:ilman, H_st. of Latin Chris- attractive than in the C_uucils of
tianity, vol. i. pp. 314-318. the Church . . . Intrigue, ln ius-
Dean Milman thus sums up the tice, wolence, deci_ionsonauthonty
history : ' :_ionl_ in Alexandrm, alone, and that the authority of a
monksin Antioch, monks m Jeru- turbulent majority .... detract
salem, monks in Constantinople, from the reverence and impugn the
decide peremptorily on orthodoxy judgments of at least the l_ter
and heterodoxy. The bibhops Councils. The close Is almost m-
themselves cower before them. variably a terrible anathema, in
Macedoniu_ in Constantinople, Fla- which it is impossible not to dis-
vianus in Antioch, Eh,ts in Jeru- tern the tones of human hatred, of
_lem, condemn themselves and arrogant triumph, of rejoicing at
abdicate, or are driven from their the damnation imprecated against
sees. Persecution is universal-- the humihated advereary.'--Ibid.
persecution by every means of vie vol. i. p. 202.
lence emdcruelty; the only qnestion _See the account of this scene in
is, in whose hands is th_ power to Gibbon, Devli_e a,;tFall, eh xlvii. ;
persecute .... Bloodshed, murder, Milman, H_st.of Latin Christmn2tg,
try.chevy, assassination, even dur- v-I. i. p. 263. There is a con-
ing the public worship of God- flict of authorities as to whether
these are the frightful means by the Bishop of Alexandria himself
which each party striven to main- kicked his adversary, or, to speak
rain its opinions and to defeat its more correctly, the act which is
adversary.' cha,'-gedagainst him by some con-

s See a mtriking passage from temporary writers is not charged
Sulianus of Eclana, cited by ]_il- against him by others. Tl_e vie-
man, Hist. of Latin Christianity, lence was certainly done by his
vol. i.p. 164. followers and in his presence.

' _lowhere is Christianity less 6Amnfiav_ Marcellinus, x.xvli.3.
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rod'the Jewish persecutions of ido]atry having been a,tduco_

by St. Cyprian, in the third century, in favour of excom-

munication, lwas urged by Optatus,in the rci_m_of Constan.

tine,in favour of pemecuting the Donatisls; 2 in the next

reign we find a ]arge body of Christians presenting t_ the

emperor a petition, based upon this precedent, imploring

him to destroy by force the _Pagan wolship. 3 About tiffin

years later, the whole Christian Church was prepared, on the

same grounds, to support the persecuting policy of St.

Ambrose, 4 the contending sects having found, in the duty of
crushing religious liberty, the solital T tenet on which they

were agTeed. The most tmaggressive and unobtrusive forms

of Paganism were pelvsccuted with the same ferocity, b To

offer a sacrifice was to commit a capital offence ; to hang up

a simple chaplet was to inctLr the forfeiture of an e.stato.
The noblest works of Asiatic architecture and of Greek

sculpture perished by the same iconoclasm that shattered the

humble temple at which the peasant loved to pray, or the

household gods which consecruted his home. There were no
varieties of belief too m_nubo for the new intolerance to

embitter. The question of the proper time of celebrating
Easter was believed to involve the issue of salvation or

damnation ; e and when, long after, in the fourteenth century,

i Cyprian, _p. lxl. almost the unanimous applause of
s Milman, Hist. of Cl_ristianity, the Christian world.'--Mflman'|

teL ii. p. 306. It_st. ofC'hrzstzan_t¢, eel. iii p. 159.
aIbid, ill 10. J See the Theodosian lawl ".A
4, By this time the Old Testa- Paganism.

ment langua_ge and sentiment with • This appears from the whole
regard to idolatry wore completely history of the controversy ; but the
ilao_rporated with the Christian prevailing feeling is, I thillk, ox-
fooling ; and when Ambrose en- pressed with pocuhar vividness i,
forced o_ a Christian Emperor the the following p,_ssage :--' Eadmet
uerod du.'y of intolerance against says (following the words of Bode',
opinions and practices which in Colin_n's times there was a sharp
scm.zcelya century before had been controversy about the observing ot
tile _tabliahed religion of the Easter, and other rules of life for
Wmpira, his zeal vas supported by churchmen ; therefore, this que_
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_he question of the nature of the lightat the trans_gur_
tion was discussed at Constantinople, those who refused to
admit that that light was uncreated, were deprived of the
honorers of Christian burial.I

Together with these le_-ds]ativeand ecclesiastical measure_
a literature arose surpassing in its mendacious ferocity any
other the world had known. The polemical writers habitually
iJainted as d_emons those who _liverged from the orthodox
belief, gloated with a vindictive piety over the sufferin_ ot
the heretic upon earth, as upon a Divine plmishment, and
somettmes, with an almost superhuman malice, passing in
imagination beyond the threshold of the grsve, exulted in
no ambiguous te_l_s on the tortures which they believed to

be reserved for him for ever. A few men, such as Synesius,
Basil, or Salvian, might still find some excellence in Pagans
or heretics, but their candour was a|together exceptional;
and he who will compare the beautiful pictures the Greek
poets gave of their Trojan advel_aries, or the Roman historians
of the enemies of their country, with those which ecclesiastical
writers, for many centuries, almost invariably gave of all
who were opposed to their Church, may easily estimate the
extent to which cosmopolitan sympathy had retrograded.

At the period, however, when the Western monasterie_
began to discharge their intellectual functions, the supremac)
of Catholicism was nearly established, and polemical arden,
had begtm to wane. The literary zeal of the Church took
other forms, but all were deeply tinged by the monastic

spirit. It i_ aifl_cult or impossible to conceive what would
have been the intellectual future of the world had Catholicism

neve arisen--whstprinciplesorimplflseswould haveg_lided
th_ couleeof the human mind, or what new institutions

t_ondeservedlyexcitedtheminds run,orhadruninvain.--King's
andfeelingof manypeople,fearing tt, st. of t]_ Churo/_of lrdand, book
l_t, I_rhaps, after having received li. ca. vi.
the nameof Christian, they should i Gibbon,ehal),lx4ii.
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would have been created for its culture. Under the in_

of Ca_olic{am_ the monastery became the one sphere ot
intellectual labour, and it continued during many _entur_s
to occupy that positiom Without entering into anything
resembling a literary history, which would be foreign to *.he
objects of the present work, I shall endeavour hAefly to
estimate the manner in which it discharged its functions.

The first idea that is naturally suggested by the mention
of the intellectual services of monasteries is the preservation
of the writin_s of the Pagans. I have already observed
that among the early Christians there was a marked difference
on the subject of theh' writing. The school which was
represented by Tertulli._n regarded them with abhorrence;
while the Platon;sts, who were represented by Justin Martyr,
Clement of Alexandria, and Origen, not merely recogn£_ed

with great cordiality their beauties, but even imagined that
they could detect in them both the traces of an origln_]
Divine inspiration, and plagiarisms from the Jewish writin_
WMle avoiding, for the most part, these extremes, St. Augus-
tine, the great organiser of Western Chrlstianity, treats the
Pagan writings with appreciative respect. He had hin'se_
ascribed his first conversion from a course of vice to _e

' Hortensius' of Cicero, and his works are full of discrimi-

nating, and often very beautiful, applications of the old
Roman literature. The attempt of Julian to prevent the
Christians fi'om teaching the classics, and the extl_me resent-
ment which that attempt ehcited, show how highly the
Christian leaders of that period valued this form of education ;
and it was naturally the more cherished on account of the
_.,_ntest_ The influence of lqcoplatonism, the bapti._m of
_uultitudes of nomln_l Christians after Constantine, and the

'_-_;ine of zeal which necessarily accompanied prosperity,

_d a_l in different ways the _me tendency. In Syneliut
we ha _e the curious phenomenon of a bishop who, not con-
tent _-i_h umclaimi_g himself the atlmi_ng friend of the
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Pagan _H:ypat_a, openly declared Ms complete disbelief in the

resurrection of the body, and his fil_n adhesion to the Pla-

tonic doctrine of the pre-existence of souls, x Had the

ecclesiastical theory prevailed which ga_ such latitude even
to the leaders of the Church, the course of Christianity would

have been very different. A reactionary sph_t, however,

arose at Rome. The doc_rlne of exclusive salvation supplied

i_ intellectual basis ; the political and org._ni._ing genius of

the Roman ecclesiastics impelled them to reduce belief into

a rind form ; the genius of St. Gregory guided the movement, s
and a series of historical events, of which the ecclesiastical

and political separation of the Western empire from the

speculative Greeks, and the invasion and conversion of the

batb_ms, were the most important, definitely established

the ascendancy of the Catholic type. In the convulsions
that followed the barbarian invasions, intellectual energy of

a secular kind almost absolutely ceased. A parting gleam

issued, indeed, in the sixth century, from the Cout_ of Theo-

doric, at Ravenna, which was adorned by the genius of ,

t An interesting sketch of this eiently manifested in his famoLI
very interesting prelate has lately and very curious letter to Deside-
been written by M. Druon, EOtude flus, :Bishop of Yienne, rebuking
sur /a V_ et l_s (I_'utrresde _q]/n_. him for having taught certain per-
_us(Parm, 1859). sons Pag_m literature, and thus

_TraditionhaspronouncedGre- mingled 'the praises af Jupiter
gory the Great to have been the vith the praises of Christ;' doing
destroyer of the Palatine library, what would be impmus even for a
and to have boon espsciallyzealous religmus Is)man, 'polluting the
in burning the writings of Livy, mind with the blasphem_,usprmsea
because they described the achieve- of the wicked.' Some curious evi-
monte of the Pagan gcxls. For dence of the feelings of the Chris-
these charges, however (which I tmns of the fourth, fifth, and sixth
am sorry to find repeated by so centuries, about I_agun literature,
Inninent a writer as Dr. Draper), is _iven in Guinguen6, Hut. litre-
there is no real evidence, for they raire de l'llahe, tome L p. 29-31,
are not found in any wrJter earlier and some legends of a later period
than the twelfth century. (See are can&dly related by one of the
Bayle,/)/ct. art. ' (]reg.') The ex- mostcnthusiasticEnghsh advocatel
treme contempt of Gregory for of the :Middle Ages. (Maitland,
Pagan literature i_ however, sufli- Dark Ages.)
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Bo_'thhm, and the talent of Cassiodorus and Symma_um;

but ai%er this time, for a long period, literature conai_ted
almost exclusively of sermons and lives of saints, which

were composed in the monasteries, i Gregory _f Tours

was succeeded as an annalist by the still feebler Fred_

garius, and there was then a long and absolute blank. A

few outlying countries showed some faint an/marion. St,

Leander and St. Isidore planted at Se_lle a school, which

flourished in the seventh century, and the distant monas-
teries of Ireland continued somewhat later to be the

receptacles of learning ; but the re_t of Europe sank into an

almost absolute torpor, till the rationalism of Abelard, and
the events that followed the crusades, began the revival of

learning. The principal service which Catholicism rendered

during this pelted to :Pagan literature was probably the per-

petuation of Latin as a sacred lance. The complete

absence of all curiosity about that literature is shown by the
fact that Greek was suffered to become almost absolutely

extinct, though there was no time when the Western nations
had not some relations with the Greek empire, or when

pilgrimages to the IIoly Land altogether ceased. The study
of the Latin classics was for the most part positively dis-

couraged. The writers, it was believed, were burning in
hell ; the monks were too inflated with their imaginary

knowledge to regard with any reject a Pagan writer, and

periodical panics about the approaching termination of the

i Probably the be_t account of England attained its l_west point
the intellec*.ual history of these somewhat later. Of *.hegreat pro-
Ame_ is still to be found in the ad- teeters of learning Theodoric was
mlrable introductory chapters with unable to write (see Guinguen_,
which the Benedictines prefaced tome ]. p. 31). and Charlemagn_
eaeheenturyoftheirHist litt_raire (Eginhard) only begum to learr
d_ /a Franve. The Benedictines when advanced in life, and was
think (with Hallam) that the never quite able to master the ac.
,ighth century was, on the whole, complishment. Alfred, howeve_
tlmdarkeat on the continent,though was chstinguished in hterature
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_'oIld continually checked any desire for secular learnln_.,

It was the custom among some monks, when they were undel

the discipline of silence, and desired to ask for Virgil, Horace,

or any other Gentile work, to indicate their wish by scratching

flmir ears like a dog, to which animal it was thought the
Pa_o_ns might be reasonably compared._ The monasteries

contained, it is said, during some time, the only libraries in

Europe, and were therefore the sole receptacles of the Pagan

manusc14pts; but we cannot infer from this that, ff the
monasteries had not existed, siudlax librarie_ would not have

been ca',led into being in their place. To the occasional

industry of the monks, in copying the works of antiquity,

we must oppo_ the industry they displayed, though chiefly

at a somewhat later period, in scraping the ancient parch-

merits, in order that, having obliterated the wtiting of the

Pagans, they might cover them with their own legends, a
There are some aspects, however, in which the monastic

pe_od of literature apl_a-s eminently beautiful. The fret-

i The belief that the world was tury, speaks of it as very prevalent
ust about to end w_ls,as "is well (Prol_guv to t/_ P'*rst Book) ; and

own, very gener, d among the St. Gregory the Great, about the
early Christmns, and greatly _Lmotime, constantly expresses it.
affected their lives. It appears in The panic that filled Europe atthe
the New Test_ment, and very end of the tenth century has b_-ea
cl-arly in the epistle ascril_ed to often described.
Barnabas in the first century. The _Maitland's Dark Ages, p. 403.
persecutions of the second and s This passion for scraping
third centuries revived it, and both M_¢_.became common, according to
Tertullian and Cyprian (,, Dew.e- Montfaucon, after the twelfth een-
,_/a_lum) strongly a_sert it. With tury. (Maltland, p. 40.) According
the trmmph of Christianity the to Hallam, however (2_lutdle Ayes,
apl_rehension for a time sub_'.'ded; ch. ix. part i ), it must have begun
but it reappeared with groat force earlier, being chiefly caused by the
wheu the dissolution of the Empire cessation or great diminution of
was manifestly impending, when it the supply of Egypti_m p_pyrus,
was accomplished, and in the pro- in consequence of the capture o|
longed anarchy and suffering that Al_T_-dria by the Saraeens. _rl_
ensued. Gregory of Tours, _nnting in the _venth century.

the latter part of the sixth een-
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_Ine_ and frnpatienceandextremetensionofmodernlitersr_

life, the many anxieties that paralyse, and the feverish cravi_ 1
for applause that perverts, so many noble intelleet_ were
thornlm_uown. Severed from all the cares of active life, i_

the deep calm of the monastery, where the turmoil of tb_
outer world could never come, the monkish scholar pursue'l
his s,_ucligsin a spirit which has now almost faded from th_
world. No doubt had ever disturbed his mind. To him th_

problem of the universe seemed solved. Expatlating for eve _
with unfaltering faith upon the unseen world, he had learnt
to live for it alone. His hopes were not fixed upon human
greatness or fame, but upon the pardon of his _iu_, and the
rewards of a happier world. A crowd of quaint and often
beautiful legends illustrate the deep union that subsisted
between literature and reli_on. It is related of Ca_lmon,
the first great poet of the Anglo-Saxons, that he found in the
secular life no vent for his hidden genius. _Vhen the war.
ziors assembled at their banquets, sang in turn the praises oi
war or. beauty, as the instrument passed to him, he rose and
went out with a sad heart, for he alone was unable to weave

his thoughts in verse. Wearied and desponding he lay down
to rest, when a figure appeared to him in his dream and com.
m_nded him to sing the Creation of the World. A t-rans-
port of reli_ous fervour thrilled hh brain, his imprisoned
intellect was unlocked, and he soon became the foremost

poet of his land. _ A Spanish boy, having long tried in vain
to master his t__q_ and ch.iven to despair by the severity of
his teacher, ran away from his father's home. Tired with
wandering, and full of anxious thoughts, he sat down to rest
b_ the margin of a well, when his eye was caught by the
deep furrow in the stone. He asked a girl who was drawing
wa_er to ex-pla_n it, and she told him that it had been worn
by the constant attrition of the rope. The poor boy, who

aBc<lo,H. E, iv. 24.
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already full of remorse f_r what he had done, recognised

in the reply a Divine int_m, tion. ' If,' he thought, ' by daily

use the soft rope could thus penetrate the hard stone, sm_ly

a long perseverance colfld overcome the dlfl_ess of my
brain.' He returned to his father's house ; he laboured with

redoubled earnestness, and he lived to be the great St. Isidore

of Spain3 A monk who had led a vicious life was saved, it

is said, from hell, because it was found that his sins, though

v _ry numerous, were just outnumbered by the letters of a

ponderous and devout hook he had written) The Holy

Spirit, in the shape of a dove, had been seen to inspire St.
Gregory ; and the writings of St. Thomas Aquinas, and of

several other theolo_-_ms, had been expressly applauded by

Christ or by his saints. \'_hen, twenty years after death, the

tomb of a certain monkish _u'iter was opened, it was fmmd

that, although the remainder of the body had cnlmbled into

dust, the hand that had held the pen remained flexible a_d

undeeayed, a A young and nameless scholar was once buried
near a convent at Bonn. The night after his funeral, a nun

whose cell overlooked the cemetery was awakened by a bril-

liant light that filled the room. She started up, ]manning

that the day had dawned, but on looking out she found th_

it was still night, though a dazzJing splendour was around.
A female form of matchlcss loveliness was bending over Eae

scholar's grave. The effluence of her beauty filled the air

with light, and she clasped to her heart a snow-white dovo
_t rose to meet her fl'om the tomb. It was the Mother of

i ]_[ariana, .De Re_,us Hi_an_e. be adduced--aromarkableinstancQ
_ 7. Mariana says thestone was of the advantagesofadiff'u_ _yle.
iz his time praserved as a relic ' Digby, Mores Catholwi, book

I Odericus Vimlis, quoted by x.p. 246. Matthew of We_miu.
_aitland (Dark Ages, pp. 268-269). ster tells of a certain king who was
The monk was restored to life that very charitable, and who_e right
he might have an opportunity of hand (which had assuaged many
reformation. The escape was a sorrows) remained undvoayed
Barrow one, for there was only one death (A.D. 644).
letter against which no sin could
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God come to receive the soul of the martyred scholar ; ' for
_cholars too,' adds the old chronicler, 'm_ martyrs if they
live in purity and labour with courage.' l

But legends of tiffs kind, though not without a very
beauty, must not blind us to the fact that the period ot

Catholic ascendancy was on the whole one of the Inost

deplorable in the history of the human mind. The ener_es
of Christendom were diverted _om all useful and progressive
8tudim, and were wholly expended on theological disq_fisi-
tions. A crowd of superstitions, attributed to infallible wis-
dom, barred the path of knowledge, and the charge of Ina#c.
or the charge of heresy, crushed every bold enquiry in tho
sphere of physical nature or of opinions. Above all, th*
conditions of true enquiry had been cursed by the Church.
A blind unquestioning credulity was ineu]eated as the first
of duties, and the habit of doubt, the impartiality of a sus-
pended judgment, the desire to hear both sides of a disputed
question, and to emancipate the judgment from unreasoning
prejudice, were all in consequence condemned. The trAief
in the guilt of error and doubt became universal, and that
belief may be confidently pronounced to be the most perni-
cious superstition that has ever been accredited among man-
kind. ]_iistaken facts al, rectified by enqtdry. Mistaken
methods of research, though far more inveterate, are gra-
dually altered ; but the spirit that shrinks from enquiry as
,inful, and deems a state of doubt a state of guilt, is the most
enduring disease that can _¢llict the mind of man. Not till
the education of Europe passed from the monasteries to the
maiversities, not till Motmmmedan science, and classical free-
thought, and industrial independence broke the sceptre of
the Chr-rch, did the intellectual revival of Europe begin.

I am aware that so strong a statement of the intellectual

daxl_mss of the middle ages is likely to encounter oppositiou

' _ Hau_au, Hist de la Pt,ilos_hie _olas/ielue,tome i. pp. 2t-2db
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from many qum'tera The blindness which the ptLi]esOpheN
of theeighteenthcenturyman_festedto theirbettersideha_

producedarcactionwhich hasledmany to an opposite,and,
I believe,farmore erroneousextreme. Some havebecome

eulogistsofthe pe1_od,throughloveofitsdistinctivethee

lo_ealdoctrines,and othersthrougharch_eolo_'calenthusiasm,

whileaverypretentimmanddogmatic,but,Ithink,sometSmes

superficial,schoolofwriters,who loudlyboasttbemselvasthe

regeneratorsof history,and treatwith supreme contempt
allthevarietiesoftheolo_calopinion,areaccustomcd,partly

througha very shallowhistoricaloptimismwhich scarcely

admitsthe possibilityof retrogression,and partlythrough

sympathy with the despoticcharacterof Catholicism,to
extol the medimval society in the most extravagant terms.
Without entering into a len_hy examination of this sub-

ject, I may be permitted to indicate shortly two or three
fallacies which are continually displayed in their apprecia-
tions.

It is an undoubted truth t_at, for a considerable period t

almost all the knowledge of Europe was includcd in the
monasteries, and from this it is continually inferred that,
had these institutions not existed, knowledge would have

been ab_lutely extinguished. But such a conclusion I con-
ceive to be altogether untrue. During the porlod of the
Pagan empire, in_llectual life had been diffused over a vast

portion of the globe. Egypt and Asia Minor had become
great centres of civi]i_tion. Greece was still a land of
learning. Spain, Gaul, and even Britain, t were full of
libraries and teachers. The schools of Narbonne, Arles,

Bordeaux, Toulouse, Lyons, Marseilles, Poitiers, and TrOves
were already famous. The Christian emperor Gratian, in
i.D. 376, carried out iB Gaul a system _imilar to that wh_.h

I On the pms,re_ of Roman civ]Ii_tion in Britain,_e Taelt_
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had already, under the Antonines, been pursued in ]taly_
orda_nlng that teachers should be supported by the State i_
every leading city. l To suppose tha_ Latin literat-ure,

having been so widely diffused, could have totally tM_rished,
or that all interest in it could have permanently ceased, even
_n_er the extremely unfavourable circumstances that followed
the downfall of the Roman Empire and the Nohammedau
invasions, is, I conceive, absurd. If Catholicism had never
e_isted, the human mind would have sought other spheres
for its development, and at least a part of the tream_res of
antiquity would have been preserved in other ways. The
monasteries, as corpelutions of peaccfifl men protected from
the incursions of the barbarians, became very naturally the
reservoirs to which the streams of literature flowed; but
much of what they are represented as creating, they had in
reality only attrazted. The inviolable sanctity which they
secured rendered them invaluable x_ceptacles of ancient
learning in a period of anarchy and perpetual war, and the
industry of the monks in tran_ribing, probably more than
counterbalanced their industry in effacing, the classical
w_tinge. The ecclesiastical unity of Christendom was also
of extreme importoa_ce in rendering possible a genex_l in P�¤�change of ideas. Whether these services outweighed the

intellectual evils l_sulting from the complete diversion of the
human mind from all secular learning, and from the per-

sistent inculcation, as a matter of duty, of that habit of

abject credulity which it is the first task of the intellectual
reformer to eradicate, may be reasonably doubted.

It is not unfrequent, again, to hear the preceding fallacy
Crated in a somewhat different form. We are reminded that

almost all the men of genius during several centuries were
great theologians, and we are asked to coneeive the more
_an Egyptian darkness that would have prevailed had ths

bSee the BenedictineH_t. littJr, de la Frar_ce,tome i. partft. p. 9.
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Catholic theology which produced them not existed. Th_

_udgment resembles that of the prisoner in a famous
of Cicero, who, having spent his entire life in a dark dungeo_
and knowing the light of day only from a single ray which
psa_d through a fissure in the wall, inferred that if the
wall were removed, as tile fissure would no longer exist, all
light would be excluded. Medimva_ Catholicism discouraged
and suppressed in every way secular studies, while it con-

ferred a monopoly of wealth and honour and power upon
the distinguished theologian. Very natm_ally, therefore, it
attracted into the path of theology the genius that would
have existed without it, but would under other circumst_nce_
have been displayed in other forms.

It is not to be inferred, however, from this, that mediaeval

Catholicism had not, in the sphere of intellect, any real
creative power. A great moral or reli_olm enthusiasm
always evokes a ccrtain amount of genius that would not
otherwise have existed, or at least been displayed, and the
monasteries were peculiarly fitted to develop ce_min casts

of mind, which in no other sphere could have so perfectly
expanded. The great writings of St. Thom_ Aquinas t and
his followers, and, in more modern times, the massive and
conscientious erudition of the Benedictines, will always make
certain periods of the monastic history venerable to the
scholar. But, when we remember that during many
centuries nearly every one po_'h_g any literary taste or
talents became a monk, when we recollect that these monlr_

were familiar with the language, and might easily Lave been
familiar with the noble literature, of ancient Rome, and where

A biographer of St. Thomas est non-seulementsonchef-d'oeuvre
&qunaa modestly observes:-- maibausstceluide l'esprit humai__
fL'opiniong_n6ralement r6panduo (.t!)--Carlo, tt, st. de 8t.-7]boR_

lee th_ologiens c'est que la dAfein, p. 140,
Heroinede _og/e de St. Thomas
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we also consider the mode of their life, which would
from its freedom from care, and from the very monotony of its
routine, peculiarly calculated to impel them to study we
can hardly fail to wonder how very little of any real val'oe
they added, for so long a period, to the knowledge of man.

kind. It is indeed a remarkable fact that, even in the age_
when the Catholic ascendancy was most perfect, some of the

greatest achievements were either opposed or simply external
to ecclesiastical influence. Roger Bacon, having been a monk,

is frequently spoken of as a creature of Catholic teaching.
But there never was a more strik;ng instance of the force of

a great genius in reaist._ng the tendencies of his age. At a
_ne when physical science was continually neglected, dis-

couraged, or condemned, at a time when all the great prizes
of the world were open to men who pursued a very different
course, Bacon applied himself with transcendent genius to

the study of natm_ Fourteen years of his life were spent
in prison, and when he died his name was blasted as a
magician. The mediaeval laboratories were cMefly due to
the pursuit of alchemy, or to Mohammedan encotu'_gement.
The inventions of the mariner's compass, of gunpowder, and
of rag paper were all, indeed, of extreme importance; but no
part of the credit of them belon_ to the mon_. Their
or_in is involved in much obscurity, but it is almost certain

that the last two, at all events, were first employed in E1trope
by the Mohammedans of Spain. Cotton paper was in use
among these as early as 1009. Among the Christlan nationa
it appears to have been ,,hi, hewn till late in the thirteenth

osntury. The first instance of the employment of artillery
among Christian nations was at the battle of Crecy, but the
knowledge of gtmpewder among them has been traced back
u far as 1338. There is abundant evidence, however, of itm
employment in Spain by Mohammedans in several sieges in
the thirteenth century, and even in a battle between the
Moors of Seville and thc6e of _,-_-at the end of the eleveut_
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eentuzy. I In invention, indeed, as well as in ori_nal research,
the mediaeval monaateries were singularly barren. They
cultivated fi)rmal lone to great perfection. They produced
many patient and laborious, though, for the most part,
wholly uncritical scholars, and many philosophers who,
having assumed their premises with unfaltering faith, reasoned
from them with admirable subtlety; but they taught men to
reg_trd the sacrifice of secular leaxnJ_ng as a noble thing ; they
impressed upon them a theorj of the habitual government
of the universe, which is absolutely tmtrue ; and they diffused,
wherever their influence extended, habits of credulity and

intolerance that are the most deadly poisons to the human
mind.

It is, again, very frequently observed among the more
philosopkie eulogists of the mediaeval period, that although
the Catholic Church is a trammel and an obstacle to the

pro_'ess of civilised nations, although it would be scarcely
possible to exaggerate the misery her persecuting spirit caused,
when the human mind had outstrlppod her teaching; yet
there was a time when she was greatly in advance of the
age, and the complete and absolute ascendancy she then
exercised was intellectually eminently beneficial. That there
is much truth in this view, I have myself 1_epeatedly main-

rained. But when men proceed to isolate the former Period,
trod to make it the theme of unqualified eulogy, they fall, I
think, into a ga_ve error. The evils that sprang from the
later Period of Catholic ascendancy were not an accident or
tt perversion, but a normal and necessary consequence of the
la_V/Ons despotism. The principles which were impesed
en the medizevsl world, and which were the conditions of

I See Viardot, H_st. desArat_ knownin China--was first intro-
en Ewpagne,ii. 142-166. Prescott's duced into Europeby the Moham-
Ferdtnwnd and I*abdla, oh. viii. medans; but the evJdsnce of thim
Viardot contends that the compass appears inconclusive
_wb_eh appearsto have beenlong
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much of its distinctive excellence, were of such a nature thai

they claimed to be final, and could not possibly be discal_led
without a struggle and a convulsion. We must estimate

the influence of these principles considered as a whole, and
during the entb.e period of their operation. There are some
poisons which, before they ]rill men, allay pain and diffuse
a soothing sensation through the fi'ame. We may rcco_aise
the hour of enjoyment they procure, but we must not separate
it from the price at which it is purchased.

The extremely unfavourable influence the Catholic
Church long exercised upon intellectual development had

important moral consequences. Although moral progreu
does not necessarily depend upon intellectual pro_e_s it is
materially affected by it, intellectual activity being the most
important element in the _oTowth of that great and com-
plex or_o_nlsm which we call civilisation. The med_val
credulity had also a more direct moral influence in pro-

ducing that indifference to truth, which is the most repul-
sive feature of so many Catholic writings. The very large
part that mu_t be assi_aed to deliberate forgeries in the early

apologetic literature of the Church we have already seen; and
no impartial reader can, I th{n}, invest'lgate the innumerable
grotesque and lying legends that, during the whole course of
the Middle Ages, were deliberately palmed upon mankind as
undoubted facts, can follow the histories of the false decretals,

and the dlscu._ions that were connected with them, or can
observe the complete and absolute incapacity most Catholic

historians have displayed, of conceiving any good th_ng in the
ranks of their opponent, or of stating with common fairnes_
any consideration that can tell against their cause, without
acknowledging how serious and how invetelxte has been tl:e
evil. There have, no doubt, been many noble individual ex-

ceptions. Yet it is, I believe, difficLflt to exaggerate the
extenttowhichthismoral defectex£_tsinmostoftheancient

and very much of the modem literature of Catholicism- It
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this which makes it so unspeakably repulsive to all inde_
pendent and impartial thinkers, and has led a great Gernum
historian I to declare, with much bitterne_s, that the phrase
ChrZ_tian veracity deserves to rank with the phrase Punic
faith. But this abso]ute indiffez_nce to truth whenever

falsehood could subserve the interests of the Church is per.
fectly explicable, and was found in multitudes who, in other

r_l)ects , exhibited the noblest virtue. An age which hM
ceased to value impartiality of judganent will soon cease to
value accuracy of statement; and when credulity is inculcated
as a virtue, falsehood will not long be st_matlsod as a vice.
When, too, men are firmly convinced that salvation can only
.be found wit.h_n their Church, and that their Church can ab-
helve from all guilt, they will speedily conclude that nothing
can possibly be wrong which is beneficial to it. They ex-
change the love o£ truth for what they call the love of the
truth. They regard morals as derived from and subordinate
to theol%-Dr,and they regulabe all their statements, not by tha
standard of veracity, but by the interests of their creed.

Another important moral consequence of the mona_tSc
system was the great prominence _ven _ pecuniary com-
pensations for crime. It had been at first one of the broad

distinctions between Paganism and Christianity, that, while
the l_tes of the former were for the most part unconnected
with moral dispositions, Christianity made puri_y of heart an
essential element of all its worship. Among the Pan,ms a
few f_int efforts had, it is true, linen made in this directSoa.

An old precept or law, which is referred to by Cicero, and
which was strongly reiterated by Apollonhts of Tyana, and
the Pythagoreans, declared that 'no impious man shoul,l
dare to appease the anger of the divinities by gifts ;'2 and
aracle_ are said to have more than once proclaimed that the

z]_erd_r. Leg.il.9. See,too_P]I_IOI_
" 'ImpiuJ ae audeto plseam A/_/J. T_m. L 11

4kmzimixamDeomm_'--Cicero,De
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hecatombs of noble oxen with gihled horns that wexe offered
up ostentatiously by the rich, were less t)lem'ing to the godJ
thaa the wreak.ha of flowers and the modest and reverential

worship of the poor. I In general, however, in the Patna
world, the service of the temple had little or no connection
with morals, amt the change which Christianity effec%edm
Lhis respect was one of its mo_t important benefits *o man
kind. It was nahu-al, however, and perhaps inevitable, that
in the coarse of time, and under the action of very. various
causes, the old Pagan sentiment should revive, and even with

an increased intensity. In no r_pect had the Christians
been more nob!y distingazished th,_m by their chaa_ity. It wa_
not sul'prising that the Fathers, while excrting all their elo-
quence to stimulate this virtuo--_pecially during the cala-
mities that accompanied the dissolution of the Empire--should
have dilated in extremely strong terms upon the spiritual
benefits the donor would receive for his gift. It is also not
surprising that this selfish calculation shotfld gTadually, and
among hard and ignorant men, have absorbed all other mo-
tives. A curious legend, which is related by a writer of the
seventh century, illustrates the kind of feeling that had arisen.
The Christian bishop Synesius suecceded in converting a
P_ Damod Evagrius, who for a long time, however, felt
doubts about the passage, 'IIe who giveth to the poor
lendeth to the Lord.' On ilia conversion, and in obedience

this verse, he gave Syneaius three hundred pieces of gold
_o be distributed among the poor; but he exacted from the
bishop, as the representative of Christ, a promisLsory note,
engaging that he should be repaid in the future world.
Many years later, EvagTius, being on his death-bed, com-
manded hissons,when theyburiedh{m; toplacethenotein

hia hand, and to do so without informing 8yneaiua HiJ

'Th,a_am th_ oe fete i_ of _ rdat_l !_
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dying injunction was observed, and three days aftel_arda he
sppeared to Synesius in a dream, told him that the debt had
been paid, and ordered him to go to the tomb, where he would
find a written receipt. Synesius did as he was commanded,
and, the grave being opened, the promissory note was found
in the hand of the dead man, with an endorsement declaring
that the debt had been paid by Christ. The note, it was said,
was long after preserved as a relic in the church of Cyrene.-

The ]_ind of feeling which this legend displays was soon
htrned with tenfold force into the channel of monastic life.

A law of Constantine accorded, and several later laws eno

larged, the power of bequests to ecclesiastics. EccleMaqtical
property was at the _me time exonerated from the public
burdens, and this measure not only directly assisted its in-
crease, but had also an important indirect influence; for, when
taxation was heavy, many laymen ceded the ownership ot
their e_tates to the monasteries, with a secret condition that

they should, as vassals, receive the revenues unburdened by
taxation, and subject only to a slight payment to the monks
as to their feudal lords. _ The monks were regarded as the

trustees of the poor, and also as themselves typical poor, and
all the promi._es that applied to those who gave to the poor
applied, it was said, to the benefactors of the monasteries.

The mon_stie chapel also contained the relics of saints or
sacred images of rnil_culous power, and throngs of wcrship-

Moschus, Pratum Spirituala jet_ coramouneinsultoaux pau_rrm
(Roeweyde),cap. cxcv. _M.Wallon et accept_commoune aumbnepar
quotes from the Life of St.-Jean J_sus Christ"'--Hist.dv_F_wlav_ge,
_Aum_nier an even stranger event tomeill. p. 397.
which happenedto St. Peter Telo- I may mention here that the
nearius. 'Pov.r repousser lee ira- ancient Gauls were said to have
FrtunitSs des pauvres,il leurjetait beenaccustomedto lend moneyon

ee pierres. Un jour, n'en trou- the conditionof its beln_repaidto
rant p_ eous la main. il leur jeta the lender in the next life.--(VaL
an pain Ala t_te. I1tomba raalade Maximus,lib. ii. cap.vi. _10.)
pt eut une vision. See ra_rites s Mumtori, A_tieK _"
6taienteomptSs: d'un cbt__tvaent dl_
tout_ crimes,derautre¢_Imln
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pers were attracted by the miracles, and desired to place them
selves under the protectioa, of the saint. It is no exaggera,
tlon to say that to give money to the priests was for several
centuries the first article of the moral code. Politiea] mlndm

may have felt the impol_ance of aggrandising a paci_e and
industrious class in the centre of a disorganised society, and
family affection may have predisposed many in favour of in.
stitutious which contained at least one member of most

f_milies; but in the overwhelming majority of cases the mo-
tive was simple superstition. In seasons of sickness, of
danger, of sorrow, or of remorse, whenever the fear or the
conscience of the worshipper was awakened, he hastened to
purchase with money the favour of a saint. Above all, in
the hour of death, when the terrors of the future world

loomed darkly upon his rn_nd, he saw in a gift or legacy to
the monks a sure means of effacing the most monstrous
crimes, and secm_.ug his ultimate happiness. A rich man
was soon scarcely deemed a ChI_stian if he did not leave a
portion of his property to the Church, and the charters of in.
numerable monasteries in every part of Europe attest the
vast tracts of land that wel_ ceded by will to the monks, 'for
the benefit of the soul' of the testator.I

I_ has been observed by a great historian that we may
trace three distinct phases in the early history of the Church.
In the first period reli_on wa._ a question of morals ; in the
second period, which culmina_d in the fifth century, it had
become a question of orthodoxy ; in the third period, which
dates from the seventh century, it was a question of muni-
ficence to monasteries, s The despotism of Catholiciam, and

• See,on the eause_ofthe wealth tiollement consists danBl'ensaigne.
of _e monasteries, two admirable ment moral; elle avoit exercd lee
dissertations by Muratori, zintwh, ceaurs et les _mes par la recherche
ltalia_¢, Lxvii., lxviii. ; IIallam's do cequi dtoit vralmentbeau, vrai.
3_'/dd/e_j_, eh. vii. part i. ment,honn_te. Aucinqui_me ai_cl6

s, Lots de l'&abhssement du on l'avoit surtout attach6e /_rot.
ehri_tianimaelareligionavoit4men- thodoxie,au septi&meonl'&voitz6
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the ignorance that followed the barbarian invasions, had re-
pressed the struggles of heresy, and in the Imriod of almost
absolute darkness that continued from the sixth to the

twelfth century, the theological ideal of unquestioning faith
and of perfect unanimity was all but realised in the West.
All the energy that in previous ages had been exl_ended in
combating heresy was now expended in acquil_ng wealth.
The people compounded for the most atrocious crimes by gifts
to shrines of those saints whose intercession was supposed to
be unfailing. The monks, partly by the natural cessation of
their old enthusiasm, partly by the absence of any hostile

critici._m of their acts, and partly too by the very wealth
they had acquired, sank into gross and general immorality.
The great majority of them had probably at no time been
either saints actuated by a strong religious motive, nor yet
diseased and desponding minds sceMng a refllge from the
world; they had been simply pea.cants, of no extraordinary
devotion or sensitiveness, who preferred an ensm'ed subsist-
ence, with no care, little labotn., a much higher social position
than they could otherwise acquh.e, and the certainty, as they
believed, of going to heaven, to the laborious and precarious
e._tence of the serf, relieved, indeed, by the privilege of
mal_iage, but exposed to milltary service, to extreme hard-
ships, and to con._tant oppression. _rery naturally, when
they could do so with impunity, they broke their vows of
chastity. ¥ery naturally, too, they availed tbcmselves to the
full of the condition of aiPa£rs, to draw as much wealth

puu_ible into their community, l The belief in the approaching

d.me ._la l,lenfai_ance envers los noranee. In mnst eases they wece
e,uwn_ '---_ ._m,mdL H_st. des the work of dehberate imposture.
Fr,t_¢,ds, t,_meii. p 50. Every cathedral or monasteryhad

J Mr. IIallam, speaking of the its tutelar saint, and every saint
;e_,emls of the miracles of saints, his legend, fabrwated in order to
a,ys : ' It mu_t not be supposed enrich the churches underhis pl_-
that these absu_titms were pro- toction,byexaggeratinghiavirt_l,
4_cl as wella_nourishedbyi@- hismim_le_,andeonseluautl_ l_
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end of the world, especially at the close of the tenth century a
the crusade_, which gave rise to a profitable traffic in the

form of a pecuniary commutation of vows, and the black

death, which produced a paroxysm of religious fanaticism,
stimulated the movement. In the monkish chronicles, the

merits of sovereigns axe almost exclusively judged by their

bounty to the Church, and in some cases this is the sole part

of their policy which has been preserved.'
There were, no doubt, a few redeeming points in this dark

period. The Irish monks are said to have been honourably

distinguished for their reluctance to accept the lavish dona-
tions of their aclm_rers, g and some missionary monasteries of

a high order of excellence were scattered through Europe

A few legends, too, may be cited censuring the facility with

which money acquired by crime was accepted as an atonement
for crime. 3 But these cases were very rare, and the reli_ous

history of several centuries is little more than a history of

the rapacity of priests and of the credulity of laymen. In

power of serving those who paid my jurisdiction, since it is built
liberally for his patronage.' Mzd- from the fruits of l_suries and rob-
d/e ,49es, ch. ix. part i. I do not beHe_." Tiien the bishop and the
think this passage makes sufficient clergy having fled thence in fe_r,
allowance for the unconscious form- immediately the devil destroyed
ation of many saintly myths, but that church with a great noise.'--
no impartial person can doubt its Ratwrzale Dtvr_orurn, i. 6 (trans-
substantial truth, lated fi_r th_ Camden Society).

I Sismondi, Hist. des Franfats, A certain St. Launomar is said
tome ii. pp. 54, 62-63. to have refuseA a gift for his mo-

t Milman's tIist, of Lariat C_ris- nastery from a r,_p,_cious noble,
t/an//y, voL ii. p. 257. because he was sure it was do-

s Dur_ndus, a French bishop of rived from pill,_e. (Montalem-
the thirteenth century, tells how, bert's 21IoiTtvs_Oc_'zde_zt, tome li.
'when a certain bishop was conse- pp. 350-351.) When prostitutes
¢ratmg a church bruit out of the were converted in the early Church,
fruits of mmry and pillage, he saw it was the rule tha_ the money ot
behind the altar the devil in a pea- which they had become poases_t
tiflcal vestment, standing at the should never be applied to eeolo-
b'Jhop's throne, who said unto the siastieal purposes, but should bw
bishop, "Cede from consecrating distributed among the po_
the e.]_o_-eh; for it pertaineth to
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England, the perpetual demands of the Pope excited a
resentment ; and we may trace with remarkable clcarne_

in every page ar _Iatthew Paris, the alienation of sytnpathy
arising from this cause, which prepared and foreshadowed
the fiinA1rupture of England from the Church. Ireland, on

_he other hand, had been given over by two Popes to the
English invader, on the condition of the payment of Peter's
pence. The outrageous and notol_ous immorality of the
monasteries, during the century before the Reformation, was

chiefly due to their great wealth; and that immorality, as
the writings of Erasmus and Ulrlc yon tIutten show, gave a
powel_ul impulse to the new movement, while the abuses of
the indulgences were the immediate cause of the revolt of
Luther. But these things arrived only after many centuries
of successful fraud. The reli_ous terro_m that was unscru-

pulously employed had done its work, and the chief riches of
Christendom had passed into the coffcrs of the Church.

It is, indeed, probable that religious telTorism played a
more important part in the monastic phase of Christianity
than it had done even in the great work of the conversion

of the Pagans. Although two or three amiable theolog_an_
bad made faint and altogether abortive attempts to question
the cternity of punishment ; although there had been some
slight difference of opinion concerning _he future of some
Pagan philosophers who had lived before the introduction of

Christianity, and also upon the qucsuon whether infants who
died unbaptised were only deprived of all joy, or were ac-
tually subjected to never-ending agony, there was no quest[on
u to the main features of the Catholic doctrine. According
to the patristic theologians, it was part of the gospel reve-
lation that the misery a_d suffering the human race en-
dures upon earth is but a feeble image of that which awaits
it in the future world; that all its members beyond the

Church, as well as a very large propoi_ion of those who am
within its pale, are doomed to an eternity of agony in •
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literal and undying fire. The monastic legends took up th_

doctrine, which in itself is sufficiently revolting, and they
developeditwith an appallingvividnessand minutsnes&

St_Macarius,itissaid,when walkingone day throughthe

desert,saw a skullupon theground. He struckitwithl_

staffand itbegan to speak. It toldhim thatitwas the

skullofa Pagan priestwho had livedbeforetheintroduction

ofChristianityintotheworld,and who had accordinglybeen

doomed tohell. As high as theheavenisabovetheearth,

sohighdoesthefireof hellmount inwaves abovethesouls

thatareplungedintoit. The damned soulswere pressed

togetherbacktoback,and the lostpriestmade ithissingle

entreatyto the _int thathe would praythatthey might

be turnedfaceto face,for he believedthatthe sightof a

brother'sfacemight affordhim some faintconsolationinthe

eternityof agony thatwas beforehim.l The storyiswell

known of how St.Gregory,seeingon a bas-reliefa represen-

tationof the goodness of Trajan to a poor widow, pitied the
Pagan emperor, whom he knew to be in hell, and prayed
that he might be reloasod. Zio was told that his prayer was
altogether unprecedented ; but at last, on his promising that
he would never offer such a prayer again, it was partially
granted. Trajan was not withdrawn from hell, but he was
freed from the torments which the remainder of the Pagan
world endured, s

A n entire literature of visions depicting the torments of

t P'er_z _, ProL § 172. great virtues, was an unbaptised
s This visior is not related by infidel.' The whole subject of the

St. Gregory htmself, and some vision of St. Gregory is discussed
Catholics are perplexed about it, on by Champagny, Les .4ntoniss, tome
account of the vision of another i. pp. 372-373. This devout writer
mint,who afterwards asked whether says, 'Cette ldgende fut accept6e

_a_an was saved, and received par tout le moyen-Age, indulgez_
answer, 'I wish men to rest in pour leapaiefts t/Jastrse et tout di_-

ignorance of this subject, that the pos6 b lee suppaser ¢hrdtiens et
Catholics may become stronger, muv/m.'
Yet this emperor, though he had
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hell wan soon produced by the industry of the mo-_. The
ipoeryphal Gospel of Nicodemus, which purported to describe
the descent of Christ into the lower world, contributed to

fcmter it ; and St. Gregory the Great has related many visio_
lm a more famous work, which professed to be compiled with
_]pulous veracity from the most authentic sources, I and of
which it may be confidently averred that it scarcely contains
a single page which is not tainted with grotesque and de-
liberate falsehood. Men, it was said, passed into a trance or
temporary death, and were then carried for a time to helL
Among others, a certain man named Stephen, from whose
lips the saint declares that he had heard the tale, had died
by mL_take. When his soul was borne to the gates of hell,
the Judge declaI_d that it was another Stephen who was
wanted ; the disembodied spirit, after inspecting hell, was
restored to its former body, and the next day it was known

that another Stephen had died) Vo]canoes were the portals
of hell, and a hermit had seen the soul of the Arian emperor
Theodoric, as St. Eucherius afterwards did the soul of
Charle_ Martel, carried down that in the Island of IApari. a
The craters in SiciJy, it was remarked, were continually
agitated, and continually increasing, and this, as St. Gregory
observes, was probably due to the impending nlin of the
world, when the great press of lost souls would render it
necessary to enlarge the spproaches to their prisona 4

But the glimpses of hell that are furnished in the ' Dia-
logues' of St. Gregory appear meagre and nn_ma_o_na_ive,
compared with those of some later monks. A long seriea
of monastic visions, of which that of St. Fursey, in thl

_v9nth century, wan one of the first, and which follo_

i See the so]eranasseverationof Book of D_a/_gu_.
the care wMch he took in going _ D/a/. iv. 36.
only to the most credible and a Ibid iv, 30.
authorised sources for his mate- ' Ibi& iv. I&

in the Preface to the FM
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in rapid succession,tillthat of Tundale, in the tweli_

century,professedtodescribewith the most detailedaccuracy

the conditionof the lost./ It isimpossibletoconceivemoru

ghastly,grotesque,and material conceptionsof the future

world than they evince,or more hideous calumnies against

thatBeing who was supposed to inflictupon His creatures

such unspeakable misery. The devilwas representedbound

by red-hotchains,on a burning gridiron in the centre of

hell. The screams of his never-ending agony made its rafters
to resound ; but his hands were free, and with these he

seized the lost souls, crushed them like gl_pes against his

teeth, and then drew them by his breath down the fiery
cavern of his throat. Dmmons with hooks of red-hot

iron plunged souls alternately into fire and ice. Some d

the lost were hung up by their tongues, others were sawn

asunder, others gnawed by serpents, others beaten together on
an anvil and welded into a single mass, others boiled and

then strained through a cloth, others twined in the embraces
of d_emons whose limbs were of flame. The fire of earth,

it was said, was but a picture of that of hell. The latter was

immeasurably more intense that it alone could be called

real. Sulphur was mixed with it,partly to incre_seits

heat, and partly, too, in order that an inm_fferable stench

might be added to the misery of the lost, while, unlike
other flames, it emitted, accorcling to some v_ions, no light,

*The fullest collection of these minent in producing this branch of
v_ionswith which I am acquainted literature. St. Fursey, whose vision
is that made for the Philobiblion is one of the earliest, and Tonda]e,
l_ciety (eel. ix.), by M. Delepierre, or Tundale, whose vision is one oF
called L'l_nfer d_'mt par ceux qui the most detailed, were both Irish.
font ou, of which I have largely The English hmtorians contain
availed myself. See, too, Rusea De several of these visions. Bede ze-
Inf_w Wright's Pur#atory of _t. latee two or three--William
Patrwk, and an interesting collection Malmesbury that of Charles the
of visions given by M_. Longfellow, Fat ; Matthew Paris tl_ee vim_
in histranslation of I)ante. The Irish Gfpurgatory.
mtinta were, I am sorry to say, pro-
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that the horror of darkness might be added to the horror of
pain. A narrow bridge spanned the abym, and from it the
souls of sinners were plunged into the darkness that w&
]_}low.1

Such catalogues of horrors, though they now awake in an
educatedman a sentiment of mingled disgust, wealfiness, and

contempt, were able for m_ny centurics to create a degree of
panic and of misery we can scarcely realise. With the
exception of the heretic Pelagius, whose noble genius, antici-
pating the discoveries of modern science, had repudiated the
theological notion of death having been introduced into the

world on account of the act of Adam, it was universally
held among Christians that all the forms of suffering
and dissolution that are m_nifested on ealV¢h were penal
inflictions. The destruction of the world was generally be-
lieved to be at hand. The m_nds of men were filled with

images of the approaching catastrophe, and innumerable

l_ends of visible dmmons were industriously circulated. It
was the custom then, as it is the custom now, for Catholic

priests to stain the imaginations of young children by ghastly
pictures of future misery, to imprint upon the virgin mb_d
atlvcious _m_es which they hoped, not unreasonably, might
prove indelible, s In hours of weakness and of sickness their

i The narrow bridge orer hell young persons,' called T_ S(q_t o]
(in some visions covered with Hell, by theRev.J. Furniss,C.SS.R.,
spikes), which is a conspicuous published 'permiesu superiorum,'
feature in the Mohammedan pie- by Duffy (Dublin and London),
tures of the future world, appears It is a detail_l description of the
veryoften in Catholicvisions. See dungeons of hell, and a few sen-
Greg Tur. iv. 83; St. Greg. D/al. tencesmayserveas asample. ',.Qee!
tv. 36; and the visionof Tundale, on the middle of th.tt red-hot floo_
ia Ddepierre. stands a girl ; she looks aboutsiz-

eFew Englishmen, I imagine, teenyears old. Her feetare bare.
are aware of the infamouspublica- She hasneithershoesnorstockings.
t_onswrittenwith this object, that . . . Listen ! sho speaks. She
are circulated by the Catholic says. I have been standingon this
priest8among the poor. I have red-hot floor for years. Day and
beforemea trsct' for childrenand night my only standing-pla_e1_
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overwrought fancy seemed to see hideous beings _ovenn 8

around, and hell itself yawning to receive its victim. St.

Gregory describes how a monk, who, though apparently s

m_ of exemplary and even saintly piety, had been accu_

tome] secretly to eat meat, saw on his deathbed a fearful

dragon tw_in_ its tail round his body, and, with open jaws.

sucldn_ his breath;l and how a littleboy of fiveyears old_

who had learntfrom hisfathertorepeatblasphemous words,

law, as he lay dying,exulting dmmons who were waiting to

carry him tohell.i To the jaundiced eye of the theologian,

allnature seemed strickenand forlorn,and itsbrightnessand

beauty suggestedno ideasbut thoseof deceptionand of sin.

The redbreast,accordingto one popular legend,was commis-

sioned by the Deity to carry a drop of water to the soulsof

unbaptised infants in hell,and its breast was singed in

piercingthe _qames.a In the calm, stillhour of evening,

been this red-hot floor.... Look was very good to this child. Very
atmy burntand bleedingfeet.Let likelyGod saw itwouldgetworse
me gooffthisburningfloorforone andworse,andwouldneverrepent,
moment,onlyforone singleshort andsoitwouldhavetobepunished
moment.... The fourthdungeon much more inhell.SoGod inHis

isthe boilingkettle. .. inthe mercycalleditout,oftheworldin
middleof itthereisa boy.., itsearlychildhood.Ifthereader
Hlseyesareburningliketwo burn- d(,sirestofollowthissubjectfur-
ingcoals.Two longflamescome ther,he may glanceovera corn-
out of his ears.... Sometimes paniontractbythesame reverend
he openB hismouth,and blazinggentleman,calledA TerribleJudg-
firere|Iraout. But listenI thereis m_mto_a L_ttleChild;and also•
a soundlikea kettlebolling.... book on Hell,translatedfrom the
_he bloodisboilinginthescaldedItalianof Pinamonti,and with
veinsofthatboy. The brainis illustrationsdepictingthevarioul
boilingand Imbblinginhis head. tortures.
The marrow is boiling in his bones, l St_Greg Dial. iv. 38.

• . . The fifth dungeonis thered- t Ibld. iv. 18.
he _ oven .... The little child is s Alger's _,uto_ of t_ 1)oo.
in thai red-hot oven. Hear how trine era leutur_ I_e (New York,
Itsereams tocome out. See how 1866),p.414. Theignisfatuuswaz
it turns and twists itself abo=t in sometimes supposed to be the soul
the fire. It boats its head against of an unbaptl sedchild. The_eis, I
thereof of the oven. Itstampe its believe, another Catholic legend

feet _ the t_or .... God about the redbreast, of a very
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the peasant boy asked why the sinking sun, as it dipped
beneath the hol_zon, flushed with such a glorious red, he wu
answered, in the words of an old Saxon catechism, because it
imthen looking into hell.l

It is related in the vision of Tundale, that as he gazed
.Jpon the burning plains of heE, and listened to the screams
of ceaseless and hopeless agony that were wrung from the
sufferers, the clT broke from Ms lips, 'Alas, Lord l what
truth is there in what I have so often heard--the earth is

filled with the mercy of God _' _ It is, indeed, one of the
most curious tMu_s in moral history, to observe how men
who wel_ sincere]y indignant with Pagan writers for attri-

buting to their di_inities the frailties of an occasional jealousy
or an oeca_onal sensuality--for representing them, in a word,
llke men of mingled characters and passions--have neverthe-

less unscrupulously attI4buted to their own Divinity a degree
of cruelty which may be confidently said to transcend the
utmost barbarity of wtLich human nature is capable. Neither
Nero nor Phalaris could have looked complacently for ever on
millions enduring the torture of fire---most of them because
of a crime which was committed, not by themselves, but by
their ancestors, or because they had adopted some mistaken
conclusion on intricate questions of history or metaphysics, s

different kind--that its breast was cruet of the earth, which is the
it.tined with blood when it was wall of hell, and thus making the

trying to pull out the thorns from whole revolve, as the squirrel by
the crown of Christ. climbing turns its cage ! (L'_f_

I Wright's Purgatory of St. dJvritparceazquil'ont_,u,p. 151 }
Patr/ck, p. 26. M. Delepierre ' Delep]erre, p. 70.
quotes a curious theory of :Father * Thus in a book which was
Hardouin (who i8 chiefly known attributed (it issaid erroneously)to
for his suggestion that the classics Jeremy Taylor, we find two minga.
were composed by the medieeval larly unrhetorical and urimpu-
monks) *.hat the rotation of the sioned chapters, deliberately ena-
m_th iJ caused by the lost souls meratlng the most atrocious act,
trying t_ escape from the fire that of cruelty in humanhistory, and
is at the centre of the globe, climb- maintaining that they are surpassed
ing, in eon_quence, on the inner by the tortures inflicted by the
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To those who do not regard such teaching as true, it must

appear without exception the most odious in the religioul

]Listory of the wolld, subversive of the very foundations ot
morals, and well fitted to transform the man who at once

realised it, and accepted it with pleasure, into a monster of

barbarity. Of the writers of the medimval period, certainly
one of the two or three most eminent was Peter Lombard,

whose 'Sentences,' though now, I believe, but little read,

were for a long time the basis of all theological literature in

Europe. More than four thousand theologians are said to

have written commentaries upon them l--among others,

Albert the Great, St. Bonaventure, and St. Thomas Aquinas.
Nor is the work unworthy of it_ former reputation. Calm,

clear, logical, subtle, and concise, the author professes to ex-

Deity. A few instances will suffice, is more loathsome and unsavoury
Certain persons' put rings of iron, than a million of dead dogs ? . . .
Jtuck full of sharp points of needles, Bonaventure says, if one of the
about their arms and feet, in such damned were br,,ught into this
• manner as the prisoners could world it were suflicicnt to infect
not move without wounding them- the whole earth .... We are
selves; then they compassed them amazed to think of the inhumanity
about with fire, to the end that, of Phalaris, who roasted men alive
standing still, they might be burnt in his brazen bull. That was a
alive, and if they stirred the sharp joy in re_spect of that fire of hell.
_PO_nntSpierced their flesh ....... This torment . . . compri_s

at, then, shall be the torment as many torments as the body of
of the damned where they shall man has joints, sinews, arteries,
burn eternally without dying, and &c., being caused by that penet_
without possibility of removing? ting and real fire, of which thi_
. . . Alexander, the son of Hyr- temporal fire is but a painted fire.
canna, caused eight hundred to be . . . What comparison will theze
crucified, and whilst they were yet be between burning for a hundred
alive caused theil: wives and chil- years' space, and to be burning
dren to be murdered before their w_thout interruption as long as Gc_d
eyes, that so they might not die is God ?'--ContemplaZions on _I_
once,butmany deaths.Thisrigoae S_ateofMar_,book ii.oh.6--7,in
shallno; bewantinginhell.... Heber'sEditionof the works o!
Me_entiustieda livingbodyto a Taylor.
dead until the putrefied exhalations _ Perroue, H/_o_'_ Tle_/off/4
of the dead had killed the living. _ P/_dosoTMa cOrnTarata _wp.
• . . What is this in respect of 8/8, p 29. Peter Lombard's work
hell, when eachbody of the damned wa_ publishedinA._. 1160.
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pound the whole system of Catholic theology and othiah
and to reveal the interdependence of their various parts.
Having explained the position and the duties, he proceeds to
e_r_mlne the prospects, of man. He main .tah_sthat. until the
day of judgment the inhabitants of heaven and hell will

continually see one another; but that, in the succeeding
eternity, the inhabitants of heaven alone will see those of the

opposite world; and he concludes his _eat work by this
most impressive passage : ' In the last place, we must enquire
whether the sight of the punishment of the condemned will
impair the glory of the blest, or whether it will augment
their beatitude. Concerning this, Gregory says the sight of
the punl.qhment of the lost will not obscure the beatitude of
the just ; for when it is accompanied by no compaa_ion it can
be no diminution of happiness. And although their own
joys might suffice to the just, yet to their greater glory they
will see the pains of the evil, which by grace they have
_aped ..... The elect will go forth, not indeed locally,
but by intelligence, and by a clear vision, to behold the
torture of the impious, and as they see them they will not
grieve. Their minds will be sated with joy as they gaze on
the unspeakable an_lish of the impious, returning th_nks
for their own freedom. 2_us Esaias, describing the torments
of the impious, and the joy of the righteous in witnessing it,
says : "The elect in truth will go out and will see the colyses
of men who have prevaricated against }Iim; their worm
will not die, and they wall be to the satiety of vision to all
flesh, that is to the elect. The just man will rejoice when
he shall see the vengeanee. _' 1

! 'Postremo qumritur,An pmna passio mlseriae non erlt, minue_
reproborumvisa deeoloretgloriam beatorum1set,tiara non valebit. Et
beatorum? an eorum beatitudini heet ju_tls sua gaudia su_cmnt,
p.mticiat? De hoe ita Gregorius ad majorom gloriam wdent ixenas
gat,Apudanimumjustorumnonob- mMorumquas per gratiam evaso-
ftmeatbeatitudinem aspecta poena runt.... Egredientur ergool_ti,
eoprobox,um; quia ubi jam oom- non loeo,sodinteLligontiavolviaione
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passionfor visionsof heaven and hellwas, in _c_

a naturalcontinuationof the passionfordogmatic definition,

vhich had raged during the fifthcentury. It was natural

Jaat men, whose curiosity had left no conceivable question of

theology undefined, should have endeavoured to describe

witJa corresponding precision the condition of the dead.
Much, however, was due to the hallucinations of solitary

and ascetic life, and much more to deliberate imposture.

It is impossible for men to continue long in a condition of

extreme panic, and supez_tition speedily discovered remedies

to allay the fears it had created. If a malicious d_emon was

hovering axowad the believer, and ff the jaws of hell were

opening to receive h_m_ he was defended, on the other hnnd,

by countless angels ; a lavish gift to a church or monastery

could always enli_ a saint in his behalf, and priestly power

could protect him ag_inat the dangers which tniestly sagacity
had revealed. When the angels were weighing the good and

evil deeds of a dead man, the latter were found by far to

preponderate; but a priest of St. Lawrence came in, and
tm_aed the scale by throwing down among the former a

heavy gold chalice, which the deceased had given to the
_]tar. l Dagobel¢ was snatched from the very arms of &emons

by St. Denis, St. Maurice, and St. Martin. t Charlemagne
was saved, because the monasteries he had built outweighed

manifesta ad videndum lmplorum L_etabitur justus cure viderit vln.
eruciatus; quos videntes non delete dictam.'--Peter Lombard, Senten.
afltcientur sed l_titia satiabuntur, lib. iv. finis. These amiable views
agentes gratlas de sua liberatione have often been expressed both by
visa impioram ineffabili calamitate. Catholic and byPuritan divines. See
Unde Esaias impiorum tormenta Alger's Doetm_e of a Future Lif_
_seribens et ex serum visione 1_ 1a. 541.
titiam bonorum exprimens, air, I Lagvada Aurea. There 18 a
Egrodientar electi scilicet et vide- eurious fresco representing this
bunt cadavera virorum qui prmva- transaction, on the portal of the
ricati sunt in me. Vermis eorum church of St. Lorenzo, near Rome.
non morietur et ignie non extin- s Aimoni, 2_ G_t/a Fra_vm¢
guetur, et erunt usque ad satietatem H_t. iy. 84.
visionk omni earni, id eat electis.
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ai_ evil deeds) Others, who died in mortal sin, were raised

from the dead at the desire of their patxon saint, to expiats

their guilt. To amass relics, to acquire the patronage of
saints, to endow monasteries, to build churches, became the
chief part of religion, and the more the terrors of the unseen
world were unfolded, the more men sought tranquillity by
theconsolations ofsuperstition,s

The extenttowhich thecustomofmaterialisingreligion

was carried,csn only be adequatelyrealisedby thosewho
have examined the mediaevalliterutureitself.That which

strikesa studentin perusingthisliterature,isnot so much

the existenceof thesesuperstitions,as theirextraordinary

multiplication,the ms.ny thousandsof grotesquemiracles

wrought by saints,monasteries,or relics,thatwere delibe-

ratelyassertedand unive1_llybelieved.Cln_st_nityh_l
assumeda form thatwas quiteas polytheisticand quiteas

idolatrousas theancientPaganism. The low levelof intel-

lectualcultivation,the religiousfeeling,sof half-converted

barbarians,the interestsof the clergy,the greatsocialim-

Portanceof the monasteries,and perhapsalsothecustomof

compoundingfornearlyallcrimesby peclmiaryfines,which

was so generalin the penalsystemofthebarbariantribes,

combined in theirdifferentways,with thepane createdby

the fearof hell,in drivingmen in the same direction,and

the wealthand power of the clergyroseto a pointthat
enabledthem to overshadowallotherclasses.They had

found,ashasbeenwellsaid,inanotherworld,the standing-

I Tarpin's Chron/cl_, eh. 32. In ces si_cles grossiers que l'avarJce
the vision of Watlin, however (A.D _tolt le premier _ttribut clo D]ea,
B24), Charlemagne was seen tor- et que les saints fa_soient an eom-
tyared in purgatory on account of merce de leur credit et de levr pro-
his excessive Jove of women (De- teetion. De-l_ les richess_s im-
lepzerre, L'Eq(fer d_erzt par crux menses donners aux/tglises par dea
qui Cent vu, pp. 27-28.) hommes dent les mceurs ddshono-

As the Abbd Mabh observes : relent la religion.'-- Obser_tio_
'On croyolt en 2uelque sorte dans sue _Hist. de France, i. 4.
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lxflnt of Archimedes from which they could move :h_. No
_ther system had ever appeared so admirably fitted to endure
for ever. The Church had crushed or silenced ever] opp_
nent in Christendom. It had _n absolute contr¢l aver

education in all its branches and in all its stages. It had
absorbed all the speculative knowledge and art of Europe
It possessed or commanded wealth, ran]_, and military power.
It had so directed its teaching, that everything which terri-
fied or distressed mankind drove men speedily into its arms,
and it had covered Europe with a vast network of insti-
tutlons, admirably adapted to extend and perpetuate its
power. In addition to all this, it had guarded with con-
summate skill all the approaches to its citadel. Every
doubt was branded as a sin, and a long course of doubt
must necessarily have preceded the rejection of its tenets.

All the avenues of enquiry were painted with images o_
appalling suffering, and of malicious d_emons. No sooner
did the worshipper begin to question any article of faith, or
to lose his confidence in the virtue of the ceremonies of his

Church, than he was threatened with a doom that no human

heroism could brave, that no imagination could contemplate
undismayed.

Of all the suffering that was undergone by those brave
men who in ages of _norance and superstition dared to
break loose from the trammels of their Church, and who laid
the foundation of the liberty we now enjoy, it is this which
was probably the most Po_uant, and which is the least
_ealJsech Our imaginations can reproduce with much vivid-

nees gigantic massacres like those of the Albigenses or of
Bt. Bartholomew. We can conceive, _oo, the tortures of the
rack and of the boots, the dungeon, the scaffold, and the slow

fire. We can estimate, though less perfectly, the anguish
which the bold enquirer must have undergone from th_
dem_ion of those he most dearly loved, from the hatred of

maukind, from the malignant calumnies that were heaped
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ml_a his name. But in _he chamber of his own soul, in the
,,ours of his solitary meditation, he must have found elements

of a suffering that was still more acute. Taught from his
earliest childhood to regard the abandonment of his here-

ditary opinions as the most deadly of crimes, and to ascrib_
it to the instigation of deceiving dmmons, persuaded that
ff he died in a condition of doubt he must pass into a state
of everlasting torture, his imagination saturated with Jmag_s
of the most hideous and appalling anguish, he found himself
alone in the world, struggling with his difficulties and his
doubts. There existed no rival sect in which he colfld take

refuge, and where, in the professed agreement of many rn_nds,
he could forget the anathemas of the Church. Physical
science,thathas disprovedthe theologicaltheorieswhich

attributedeathto human sin,and sufferingtoDivineven-

geance,and allnaturalphenomena toisolatedactsof Divine

intervention--hlstorical criticism, which has dispelled so
many imposing fabrics of belief, traced so many elaborate
superstitions to the normal action of the undisciplined imagi-
nation, and explained and defined the successive phases of
religious progTess, were both lm]rnown. Every comet that
blazed in the sky, every pestilence that swept over the land,
appeared a confirmation of the dark threats of the theologian.
A spirit of blind and abject credulity, inculcated as the firs+,
of duties, and exhibited on all subjects and in all form%
pervaded the atmosphere he breathed. Who can estimate
aright the obstacles against which a sincere enquirer in such
an age must have struggled $ Who can conceive the secret
ingulsh he mnst have endured in the long months or years
during which rival arguments gained an altenaate sway
over his judgment, while all doubt was still regarded as
tl_mnn.ble _ And even when his mind was convinced, his

imagination would still often rever_ to his old belief. Our
thoughts in after years flow spontaneously, and even macon
i_iously, in the channels that are formed in youth. Im
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momenta when the controllingjudgment has :relaxed|Ca

grasp, old intellectual habits reassume their sway, and
images painted on the imagination will live, when the intel
lectual propositions on which they rested have been wholly
abandoned. In hours of weakness, of sickness, and of drow-
siness, in the feverish and anxious moments that are known

to all, when the mind floats passively upon the stream, the
phantoms which reason had exorcised must have often re-

appeared, and the bitterness of an ancient tyranny must have
entered into his soul.

It is one of the grea_t of the many services that were

rendered to mankind by the Troubadours, that they cast
such a flood of ridicule upon the visions of hell, by which
the monk_ had been accustomed to terrify mankind, that

they completely discredited and almost suppressed them. !
Whether, however, the Catholic m_nd, if unassisted by the
literature of Paganism and by the independent thinkers who
grew up under the shelter of Mohammedanism, could have
ever unwound the chains that had bound it, may w_ll be
questioned. The growth of towns, which multiplied secular
interests and feelings, the revival of leazming, the depression
of the ecclesiastical classes that followed the crusades, and, at
last, the dislocation of Christendom by the Reformation,
gradually impaired the ecclesiastical doctrine, which ceased
to be realised before it ceased to be believed. There was,
however, another doctrine which exerci._ed a still greater
influence in augmentSng the riches of the clergy, and in

making donations to the Church the chief part of religion.
I allude, of course, to the doetwlne of purgatory.

A distinguished modem apologist for the middle age_
has made this doctrine the object of his special and very

_;_ristic eulogy, because, as he says, by providing a

l Manyeuriousexamples of the are given _y Deleplerre,p. 144.-
wayin which the Troubadoursbur= Wright'sPurga2or3/of St. PateiJ
tesquedthe monkishvisionsof hell 47--52.
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_taitep.ni_hmentgraduatedto everyvarietyof guilt,and
adapted for those who, without being m_fflciently virtuous
to pass at once into heaven, did not appear sufficiently
vicious to pass into hell, it formed an indispensable cor-
rective to the extreme terrorism of the doctrine of eternal

punishment, z This is one of those theories which, though
exceedingly popular with a class ofwritel,_ who are notwithout
influence in our day, must appear, I thi_, almost grote._lue
to those who have examined the actual operation of the
doctrine during the middle ages. According to the ]_ractical

teac.h_ng of the Ohurch, the expiatory powers at the disposal
of its clergy were so great, that those who died believing its
doctrines, and fortified in their last hours by i_s rites, had no
cause whatever to dread the terrors of hell. On the other

hand, those who died external to the Church had no prospect
of entering into purgatory. This latter was desigmed alto-
gether for true believers; it was chiefly preached at a time
when no one was in the least disposed to question the powers
of the Ohurch to absolve any crime, however heinous, or to
flee the wol_t men from hell, and it was assuredly never
regarded in the light of a consolation. Indeed, the popular
pictures of purgatory were so terrific that it may be doubted
whether the imagination could ever fully realise, though the
reason could easily recognise, the difference between this state
and that of the lost. The fire of purgatory, according to the
most eminent theolo_ans, was like the fire of hell--a ]item]
fire, prolonged, it was sometimes said, for ages. The de-
elamations of the pulpit described the sufferings of the saved
_ouls in purgatory as incalculably greater than any that were
tmdured by the most wretched mortals upon earth. _ The rude

! Comte P)_//_oTh/e pos/Hw, joies si on leacompare A une so.
tome v. p. 269. condo des points du purgatoiro.

• 'Saint-Bernard, danssonscr- "Imaginez-vous done, d41icates
monDe ob/tu tlumberti, afrn'meque dames,"dit lo l_re Valladier(1613)
I_ lea tourmentsdeeette vie sont dans son sermondu 3_° _manche
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artists of medizevalism exhausted their efforts in depictin 8

the writh]ngs of the dead in the flames that encircled them,
Innumerable visions detailed with a ghastly minuteness the

various kinds of torture they underwent, l and the monk,

who described what he pl_fessed to have seen, usually ended

by the characteristic moral, that could men only realise those

suffering, they would shrink from no sacrifice to rescue their

friends from such a state. A special place, it was said, was

reserved in pur_outory for those who had been slow in paying

theh" tithes) St. Gregory tells a curious story of a man

who was, in other respects, of admirable virtue; but who,

de l'Avent, "d'estre au travers de living fire like to that of hell ! and
yes chenets, sur vostre petit feu we, while able to make them free
pou_ uns eentaine d'ans : ce n'est and happy, shall we stand like un-
rlenau respect d'un moment de pur- interested spectators ? ' ' St. Austin
gatolre. Mais si vous vistes jamais is of opinion that the pains of a
tiler quelqu'un A quatre chevaux, soul in purgatory during the time
quelqu'un brusler h petit feu, en- required to open and shut one's
ragerdefaimoudesoif, uneheurede eye is more severe than what St.
purgatoile est pile que tout eels." ') Lawrence suffered on the gridiron ;'
--Meray, _ L,bres Pr_cheurs and much more to the same effect.
(Paris, 1860), pp. 180-131 (an ex- (Purga_o_j etched to the l_Aetyof
tremely curious and suggest,re the FazthJ'ul. Richardson, London.)
book). I now take up the first i See Delepierre, Wright, and
contemporary book of popular Ca- Alger.
tholiedevotiononthis subjectwhich s This appears from the vision
is at hand, and read: 'Compared of Thurcill. (Wright's Purgatory
with the pains of purgatory, then, of St. Patrick, p. 42.) Brompton
all those wounds and dark prisons, (Ch_n_con)tellsofanEnglishland-
all those wild beasts, hooks of iron, lord who had refused to pay tithes.
t_d-hot plates, &c.. which the holy St. Augustine, having vainly tea-
martyrs suffered, are nothing.' soned with him, at last convinced
' They (souls in purgatory) are in him by a miracle. Before celebrat-
a real, though miraculous manner, ing mass he ordered allexeommuni.
t_l-tured by fire, which is of the cared persons to leave the chureh_
Brae kind (says Bellarmine) as our whereupon a corpse got oat of
element fire.' ' The Angelic Doctor grave and walke(] away. Theeorlme ,
a_rms "that the fire which tor- on beingquestioned, said itwasthl
ments the damned is like the fire body of an ancient Briton who
which purges the elect."' 'What fusedtc pay tithes, andhadin con.
agony will not those holy soull sequence been e=communivatedand
snarer when tied and bound with damned.
the mo_ tormenting chains of a
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in a contested election for the popedom, supported the wrong
candidate, and without, as it would appear, in any degre$
refusing to obey the successful candidate when elected, con-
tinued secretly of opiniou that the choice was an unwise one.
He was accordingly placed for some time after death i_
boiling water3 Whatever may be thought of its other
aspects, it is impossible to avoid recognising in this teaching a
masterly skill in the adaptation of means to ends, which
almost rises to artistic beauty. A system which deputed ira
minister to go to the unhappy widow in the first dark hour
of her anguish and her desolation, to tell her that he who
was dearer to her than all the world besides was now burning
in a fire, and that he could only be relieved by a _ of
money to the priests, was assuredly of its own Mud not
without an extraordinary merit.

If we attempt to realise the moral condition of the society
of Western Europe in the period that elapsed between the down-
fail of the Roman Empire and Charlemagne, during which the
religious transformations I have noticed chiefly arose, we shall
be met by some formidable difficulties. In the first place, our
materials are very scanty. From the year A.D.642, when the
meagre chronicle of Fredi_arius doses, to the biography of
Oharlemagne by Eginhard, a century later, there is an almost
complete blank in tnlstworthy history, and we are reduced
to a few _canty and very doubtful notices in the chronicles of
monasteries, the lives of saints, and the decrees of Councils.

All secular literature had almost disappeared, and the thought
of posterity seems to have vanished from the world. _ Of the
first half of the seventh century, however, and of the two
_nturies that preceded it, we have much information from

i Greg. Dial iv. 40. rains, st pendant le m_me espace
s As Si,.mondi says: 'Pendant de temps il n'y eut pas un person-

_uatl'e-vin_ts ans, tout au mo_ns, nage puissant qul ne bAtlt dei
il n'y eut pas unFranc qui songeAt temples pour la post_rlt6 la plu_

transmettze Ala post_rit_ la rob- recul_e.'--H/_t, desFrancais, tome
des 6v6nementa ¢ontempo- ii. p. 4{1



Gregory of Tours, and Fredigarius, whose tedious and relml-

mire pages illustrate with considerable clearness the conflict ¢d
races and the dislocation of governments that for eenturi_

e_i_ted. In Italy, the traditions and habits of the old Empire

had in some degree reasserted their sway; but in Gaul tha
Church subsisted in the midst of barbarians, whose natlw

vigour had never been emasculated by civilisation and refined

by knowledge. The picture which Gregory of Tours gives us
is that of a society which was almost absolutely anarchical.

The mind is fatigued by the monotonous account of acts o_

violence and of fraud sprin_g from no fixed policy, tending

to no end, leaving no lasting impress upon the world. I The

two queens Fl4d_gonde and Brunehant rise conspicuous above

other figlwes for their fierce and undaunted ambition, for the

fascination they exercised over the minds of multitudes, and

for the number and atrocity of their crimes. All classes
seem _ have been almost equally tainted with vice. _re

read of a bishop named Cautinus, who had to be carried,

when intoxicated, by four men from the table; 2 who, upon

' Gibbon says of the period Tours. In the conflict of barbarism
during which the Merovingian dy- with Roman Christianity, barba-
nasty reigned, that 'it would be rism has introduced into Christia-
difficult to find anywhere more vice nity all its ferocity with none of its
or less virtue.' ttallam reproduces generosity and magnanimity ; its
this observation, and adds : ' The energy shows itself in atrocity of
factsofthesetimesareoflittleothcr cruelty, and even of sensuality.
importance than as they impress Christiamty has given to barba-
en-tha mind a thorough notion of rlsm hardly more than its super-
the extreme wickedness of almost stition and its hatred of heretic1
every person concerned in them, and unbelievers. Throughout, as-
and consequently of the state to sassinatmns, parricides, and fratri,
whiek soemty was reduced.'--H/st, tides intermingle with adulteriel

qt .of the M_ddle Ages, oh. i. Dean and rape_. _H_torgofLatm Chr_.
Mdman is equally unfavourable tianity, vol. i. p. 365
mad emphatic in his judgment. 'It _ Grog. Tar. iv. 12. Gregorymen.
is difficult to conceive a more dark tions (v. 41) another bishop who
and odious state of society than used to become so intoxicated as to
that of France under her Merovin- be unable to stand ; and St. Boui.
gian kings, the descendants of face, after describing the extreml
Clovis, as described by Gregory of sensuality of the clergy of his tima
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the refusal of one of his priests to surrender some private
pro_rty, deliberately ordered that priest to be buried aUv_

a_d who, when the victim, escaping by a happy chance from

the sepulchre in which he had been immured, revealed the

crime, received no greater punishment than a eensure, l The

worst sovereigns found flatterers or agents in ecclesiastics.
Fr_d_gonde deputed two clerks to murder Childebert, 2 and

another clerk to murder Brunehaut ; s she caused a bishop of

Rouen to be assassinated at the altar--a bishop and an arch-

deacon being her accomplices ;4 and she found in another

bishop, named 2Egidius, one of her most devoted instruments

and friends, b The pope, St. Gregory the Great, was an

aa_lent flatterer of Brunehaut. _ Gundebald, having murdered

his three brothers, was consoled by St. Avitus, the bishop of

¥ienne, who, without intimating the slightest disapprobation

of the act, assured him that by removing his rivals he had

been a providential agent in preserving the happineas of his

people. _ The bishoprics were filled by men of notorious

debauchery, or by grasping misers, s The priesta sometimes

celebrated the sacred mysteries ' gorged with food and dull

with wine. '9 They had ah_ady begun to carry arms,

and Gregory tells of two bishops of the sixth century

adds that there are some bishops nuebat regni felieit_s numerum re-
' qui lieet dicant se fornicarlos galium pcrsonarum.'
eel adulteros non esse, sod sunt s See the emphatic testimony of
obriosi et injurio_i,' &c.--L_. St. Boniface in the eighth century.
mlix. _Mode autem maxima ex parte per

Greg. Tur. iv. 12. c_vitates eplscopales sedes traditm
Ibid. viii. 29. She gave them sunt laicis cupidls ad possldoadum,

knives with hollow grooves, filled eel adulteratls clericis, scortato-
_th poison, in the blades, ribus et publieams s_eculariter ad

I Ibid. wi. 20. perfraendum.'_E/nst.xlix. ' ad Za.
*Ibid. viii. 31-41. chariam.' The whole epistle con-
• Ibid. v. 19. tams an appalling picture of the
* See h_s very curious corre- clerical vices of the times.

_[_mdenee _ith her. _ Eio. vi. 5, _ More than one Council mad,
_, _i9 ; ix. I1, 117 ; xi. 62-63. decrees about this. See the V/_

' AvitaJ, _. v. He add_ : '_Ii- de St. /Ager, by Dora Pitra, P9
172-177.
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who bad killed many enemies with their own hands._ There
was scarcely a rei2m that was not marked by some atrocious
domestic tragedy. There were few sovereigns who were not

guilty of at least one deliberate murder. Never, perhal_
was the infliction of mutilation, and prolonged and agonising
folmas of death, more common. V_reread, among other atro-
cities, of a bishop being didven to a distant place of exile
upon a bed of thorns ; _ of a king burning together his rebel.
lions son, his daughter-in-law, and their daughters; 3 of a
queen condemning a daughter she had had by a former mar-
ria_o_to be drowned, lest her beauty should excite the passions
of her husband ; 4 of another queen endeavouring to strangle

her daughter wi_ her own hands ;_ of an abbot, compelling
a poor man to abandon his house, that he might commit
adultery with his wife, and being murdered, together with his
partner, in the act ;6 of a prince who made it an habitual
amusement to torture his slaves with fire, and who buried

two of them alive, because they had married without his
permission ; 7 of a bishop's wife, who, besides other crimes,
was accustomed to mutilate men and to tortul_ women, by
applying red-hot irons to the most sensitive parts of their
bodies; 6 of great numbers who were deprived of their ears

I Greg. Tar. iv. 43. St. Boni- husband within the precincts of
face, at a much later period(Am. the monastery,that he might tour-
742), talks of bishops 'Qul pug- der him.
nant in exercitu armati et etfum- ' Ibid v. $.
dunt propria menu sanguinemho- • Ibid. viii. 39. She was guilty
minum.'---Ep,xlix. of many other crimes, which the

s Greg. Tur. iv. 26. historian says' itlsbetter to pass in
• Ibid. iv. 20. silence.' The bishop himseff had

Ibld. iii. 26. • Ibid. ix. 34. been guilty of outrageousand rio.
• Ibid. viii. 19. Gregory says lent tyranny. The marriage of

this 8tory should warn cIer- ecclesiastics appears at this time
gymen not to meddle with the to have been common in Gaul,
wivesof other people, but ' content thoughthe best mencommonlyde-
themselveswith thosethat theymay serted their wives whenthey wel_
_sess without crime.' The abbot ordained.Anotherbishop'swife (iv

previouslytried to seducethe 36) wasnotoriousfor he_tyrant.
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and noses, tmrtured through several days, and at last burnt
alive or broken slowly on the wheel Brunehaut, at the

close of her long and in some respects great though guilty
career, fell into the hands of Clotaire, and the old queen,
having been subjected for three days to various kinds of
torture, was led out on _. camel for the derision of the army s
and at last bound to the tail of a furious home, and dashed

to pieces in its course.l
And yet this age was, in a certain sense, eminently

rel_ious. All literature had become sacred. Heresy of
every kind was rapidly expiring. The priests and monks
had acquired enomous power, and their wealth was inor-
dinately increasing. 2 Several sovereigns vohmtarily aban-
doned their thrones for the monastic life) The seventh

century, which, together with the eighth, forms the darkest

period of the dark ages, is famotm in the hagiology as
having produced more saints than any other century,
except that of the martyrs. 4

The m_nner in which events were reg_arded by historians
was also exceedingly characteristic. Our principal authority,

t Fredlgarlus,xlii. The histo- lrombreconsiderablede saints qu'it
riandescribesClotairs as a perfect a produits.... Aueun si_ele n'a
paragonof Christiangraces, dt_ ainsi glorJfi_ s,auf l'_ge des

s 'Au sixi_me siAeleon compte martyrs dent Dieu s est r_serv_de
214 _tabhssements religieux des eompterle hombre. Chaqueannie
Pyrenees _ la Loire et des bouehes fournit sa moisson,chaque jour a
flu Rhene aux Vosges.'--0zanam, sa gerbe.... Si done fl p1Mt
_tu_s 9e_ru_n_, tome ii. p. 93 Dleu et au Christ de r_pandreA
In the two followingeenttu_iesthe pleines mains sur nn si_ele lee
ecclesmstieal wealth was enor- splendoursdes saints, qu'importe
_ously increased, que l'hlsLoireet la gloire humaine

s MatthewofWestminster(A.D. en tiennent peu eompte?_Pitra,
t67) _peaksof no less than eight _e d_ St. L_ger,Introd. p. x.-xi.
Saxonkings having donethis. This learned and veiy credulous

'' Le septl_me si_ele est eelui writer(whois nowa cardmal)ai_er-
peut_tre qmia donn_ le plus de wards saysthat wehave the reeor_
JaintJ au calendrie_.'_Sismondi, of morethan e_ght hundredsaint_
_t_t. d_ _¥anc_, tome ii. p. 50. of the seventhcentury. (Introd. _.
' Le plus beau titre du septi6me lxx_t.)
_i601e_ une r_habilitatione'est le
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Gregory of Tours, was a bishop of great eminence, and a
man of the most genuine piety, and of very strong affections. !
He describes his work as a record 'of the virtues of saints,
and the disasters of nations ; ' _ and the student who turns te

his pages from those of the Pagan historians, is not more
atruck by the extreme prominence he gives to ecclesiastics]
events, than by the uniform manner in which he views
all secular events in their reli_ous aspect, as governed
and directed by a special Providence. Yet, in questions
where the difference between orthodoxy and heterodoxy
is concerned, his ethics sometimes exhibit the most singular
distortion. Of this, probably the most impressive example
is the manner in which he has described the career of

Clovis, the great representative of orthodoxy, s Having
recounted the circumstances of his conversion, Gregory
proceeds to tell us, with undisgu_ed admiration, how that
ohiO, as the first-fruits of his doctrine, professed to be
grieved at seeing that part of Gaul was held by an Arian
sovereign; how he accordingly resolved to invade and
appropriate that territory; how, with admh'able piety, he
commanded his soldiers to abstain from all devastations when

traversing the territory of St. ]_Iartin, and how several
miracles attested the Divine approbation of the expedition.
The warmwhich is the first of the long series of professedly
religious wars that have been undertaken by Christians--
was fully successfid, and 0lovis proceeded to direct his
ambition to new fields. In his expedition against the
Arians, he had found a faithful ally in his relative Sighebert,
the old and infirm king of the Ripuarian Franks. Olovis

now proceeded artfully to suggest to the son of Sighebert
_he advantages that son might obtain by his father's death.
1"he hint was taken. Sighebert was murdered, and Clovi_

I See,e_, theverytouchingpas- • Lib. ii. Prologue.
sage _bout the de_th of his chil- 8Greg. Tar. ii. 27-4&
_en, v. 86.
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_nt ambassadors to the parricide, profe_g a warm frie_l-

ship, but with secret orders on the first opportunity to kill
him. This being done, and the kingdom being lef_ entirely
without a head, Olovls proceeded to Cologne, the capital of
Sighebert; he assembled the people, professed with much

solemnity his horror of the bragedies that had taken place,
and his complete innocence of all connection with them ; t
but suggested that, as they were now without a ruler, they
should place themselves under his protection. The proposi-
tion was received with acclamatioa. The warriors elected

b_m as their king, and thus, says the episcopal historian,
'Clovis received the treasures and dominions of Sighebert,
and added them to his own. Every day God caused his
enemies to fall beneath his hand, and enlarged his kingdom,
because he walked with a right hcar_ before the Lord, and
_lid the things that were pleasing in His sight.' 2 His
ambition was, however, still unsated. He proceeded, in a
succession of expeditions, to unite the whole of Gaul under

his sceptre, invading, defeating, capturing, and slaying the
lawful soverei_oz_s, who were for the most part his own
relations. Having secured h_m_elf a_o_nst dangers from
without, by killing all his relations, with the exception of
his wife and children, he is reported to have lamented
before his courtiers his isolation, declaring that he had no

relations rema_u_ng in the world to assi_ him in his
_lversity; but this speech, Gregory assures us, was a strata-
gem; for the k_ng desired to discover whether any possible
pretender to the throne had escaped his knowledge and his

l He observeshowimpossibleit t , Prosternebat enimquotidw
was that he couldbe guilty of shed- Deus hostes ejus sub manu ipeius,
clingthe bloodof a relation: ' Sed et augebat regnumejus eo quod
in his ego nequaquam conscius ambularetrecto cordecomm eo,et
sum. Necenim poesumsanguinem faceretquzeplaeitaezznt ill
parentum meoram efiRmde_'-- _ua.'--Greg, Tar. ii. 40
e_g. Tur• iL 40
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_ord. Soon after, he died, full of years and honours, an.]
was buried in a cathedral which he had built.

Having recounted all these thin H with unmoved com.
posure, Gregory of Tours requests his reader to permit him
to pause, to draw the moral of the history. It is the
admirable manner in which Providence guides all thin_
for the benefit of those whose opinions concerning the Trinity
are strictly orthodox. Having briefly refelTed to Abraham,
Jamb, Moses, Am-on, and David, all of whom are said to
have intimated the correct doctrine on this subject, and

all of whom were exceedingly prosperous, he passes to more
modern times. 'Arius, the impious founder of the impious
sect, his entrails having fallen out, passed into the flames of
hell ; but ]=[i]ary, the blessed defender of the undivided

Trinity, though exiled on that account, found his country in
Pm-adise. The "King Clovis, who confessed the Trinity,
and by its assistance crushed the heretics, extended his
dominions through all Gaul. Alaric, who denied the Trinity,
was deprived of his kingdom and his subjects, and, what was

far worse, was plm_ahed in the future world.' !
It would be easy to cite other, though perhaps not quite

such s_ril_ing, instances of the degree in which the moral
judgments of this unhappy age were distorted by superstition.'
Questions of orthodoxy, or questions of fasting, appeared to
the popular mind immeasurably more important t_An what

Lib. iil. Prologue. St. Avitus bishop who made a Danish noble-
enumerates in glowing terms the man drunk, that he might cheat
ChristianvirtuesofClovis(_p.xli.), him out of an estate, which is told
but, as thls_vasin a letter addressed with muchapprobation. Walter d,
to !he king himself, the eulogymay ttemingfordrecords,with exce_ive
euily be explained, delight, the well-knowa stox7 of

' Th_sHallamsays: 'Thereare the Jews _vho_vere persuadedby
continual proofs of immorality in the captainof their vessel to _¢alk
the monkish historians. In the on the sands at low _vater till the
history of Rumsey Abbey, one of rising tide drowned them:--Hal
curbestdocumentsforAnglo-Saxon lam'sMiddle Ayes(12th eeL),ill
tames, we have an anecdote of a 306.
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We ahould now call the fundamental pl4_nciples of right
and wrong. _ law of Charlemagne, and also a law oP the

Saxons, condemneu _o death any one who ate meat in Lent, !

unless the priest was satisfied that it was a matter of absolute

necessity. The moral enthusiasm of the age chiefly drove
men to abandon their civic or domestic duties, to immure

themselves in monasteries, and to waste their strength by

prolonged and extravagant maceration, g Yet, in the midst

ef all this superstition, there can be no question that in

some respects the religious agencies were operating for good.

The monastic bodies that everywhere arose, formed secure

asylum, for the multitudes who had been persecuted by

their enemies, constituted an invaluable counterpoise to the

rude mnltary forces of the time, f_m_l_arised the imagination

of men with religious types that could hardly fail in some
degree to soften the character, and led the way in most

forms of peaceful labour. When men, filled with admiration

at the reports of the sanc_ty and the miracles of some

illustrious saint, made pilgrimages to behold h_m, and found

h_m attdred in the rude garb of a peasant, with thick shoes,

and with a scythe on his shoulder, superintending the labours

of the farmers, s or sit_n_ in a small attic mending lamps, 4

whatever other benefit they might derive from the interview,

they could scarcely fail to return with an increased sense of

! Canclani, Zvge8 iBarbaro_um_ clnq eens trente_neuf, s'il ne s'en
vol. iii. p. 64. Canciani notices, repentoit: et ja_oit qu'il se rep_-
that among the Poles the teeth of tist si estoit-il pendu par eompu-
_.he offending persons were pulled sion).'--J)_mon_nan/_ dez
_ut. The following passage, from p. 216.
Bodin, is, I think, very remarkable : _ A long llst of examples of _-
'Les lolx et canons veulent qu'on treme maceration, from lives of the
pa_donne aux h_r_tiques repentis saints of the seventh and eighth
(¢ombien que les magistrats en centuries is given by Pitra, _ &
_luelques lleux par ey-devant, y ont _t. L$(ler, Introd. 10p.cv.-cvii.
ou tel eagard, que celui qui avoit ' _?hiswas related of St. _t_-
mang_ de ls chair au Yendredy tius.--_reg Dialog. i. 4.
mtoit brual_ tout vlf_ oomme il fur ' Ibid. i. 5. ThiJ saint
¢aiot en la rifled'Angem Pan rail _-med Constantius.
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the dignity of labour. It was probably at this time as mud,
for �Ø�xof the world as of the Church, that tim
ecel_tical sanctuaries and estates should remain inviolate,

and the numerous legends of Divine punishment having
overtaken those who transgressed them, l attest the zeal with

which the clergy sought to establish that inviolability. The
great sanctity that was attached to holidays was also an
important boon to the servile classes. The celebration of tke
first day of the week, in commemoration of the resurrection,
and as a period of religious exercises, dates from the earliest

age of the Church. The Christian festival was carefally
dist_n_,i_hed from the Jewish Sabbath, with which it never
appears to have been confounded till the close of the six-
teenth century; but some Jewish converts, who considered

the Jewish law to be still in force, observed bo_h days. In
general, however, the Christian festival alone was observed,
and the Jewish Sabbatical obligation, as St. Paul most

explicitly ,_nans, no longer rested upon the Christians. The
grounds of the observance of Sunday were the manifest
propriety and expediency of devoting a certain portion of
time to devout exercises, the tradition which traced the

sanctification of Sunday to apos%ollc times, and the right of
the Church to appoint certain seasons to be kept holy by its
members. When Chris%ianity acquired an ascendancy in the
Empire, its policy on this subject was manifested in one of
the laws of Constantine, which, without making any direct

reference to religious motives, ordered that, ' on the day of
the sun,' no servile work should be performed except

! A vast numberof miraclesof brokenintorebellion,four bishop_
kind are l_corded. See, e.g., with their attendant clergy, went

4" Tur. Ds M_raeuli_,i. 61-66 ; to composethe dispute, and having
H/_t. iv. 49. Perhaps the most failed, excommunicated the rebels,
mngularinstaaceof the v_olationof whereuponthe nuns almost best
the sanctityof thechurch was that them to death in the church.
by the nuns of a convent founded --Greg. Tur. ix. 41.
by St. Radegunda. They, having
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agriculture, which, being dependent on the weather, could

no¢, it was thought, be reasonably postponed. Theodosius

took a step further, and suppressed the public spectacles on

that day. During the centuries that immediately followed

the dissolution of the Roman Empire, the clergy devoted

themselves with great and praiseworthy zeal to the suppression
of labour both on Sundays and on the other leading Chua_h

holidays. More than one law was made, forbidding all

Sunday labour, and this prohibition was reiterated by

Charlemagne in his Capitularies. l Several Councils made

decrees on the subject, _ and several legends were circulated,

of men who had been afflicted miraculously with disease or

with death, for having been guilty of this sin. 8 Although

the moral side of religion was greatly degraded or forgotten,

there was, as I have already intimated, one important excep-

tion. Charity was so interwoven with the superstitious

parts of ecclesiastical teaching, that it continued to grow and

flourish in the darkest period. Of the acts of Queen Bathilda,

it is said we know nothing except her donations to the

monasteries, and the charity with which she purchased slaves
and captives, and released them or converted them into

monks. 4 _Yhile many of the bishops were men of gross and

scandalous vice, there were always some who laboured

assiduously in the old episcopal vocation of protee6ng the

oppressed, interceding for the captives, and opening their

_.uehlaries to the fugitives. St. Germanus, a bishop of Paris,

t See Canclani,/_e, ,Barba_. iv. 57 ; v. 7. One of these _se_

_ voL iil. pp. 19, 151. however, was for having worked onMuch information about these the day of St. John the Baptist.
measures is given by Dr. Hessey, Some o_her miracles of the same
in his BamTton Lectures on Sunday. nature, taken, I believe, from Eag-
See especa'atly, lect. 8. See, too, glish sources, are given in Hessey'l
Moehler, Le Chr@tianisme et _Es. Sunday (Srdedltion), p. $21.
elavage, pp. 186-187. ' Compare Pitra, hie de St.-

' Gregory of Tours enumerates Z_ger, p. 1S7. Sismondi, H_st. dN
some instances of this in his extra- Franfais, tome ii, pp. 62-63.
_gant book /)e Miravuhs, ii. 11;
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amr thedose ofthesixthcentury,was espedallyfamouB_e

his zeal in ransoming capfivealThe fame he acquired wu
so gre_t, that prisoners axe said to have called upon him
to assist them, in the interval between his de_th and hi_

burial; and the body of the saint becoming miraculously
heavy, it was found impossible to carry it to the grave till
the captives had been released, s In the midst of the complete
eclipse of all secular learning, in the midst of a reigns of
ignorance, imposture, and credulity which cannot be paralleled
in history, there grow up a vast legendary Hterature, cluster-
lug around the form of the ascetic; and the lives of the saints,
among very much that is grotesque, childish, and even
immoral, contain some fragments of the purest and most
touching reli_ous poetry, s

But the chief title of the period we are considering, to
the indulgence of posterity, lies in its missionary labours.
The stream of missionaries which had at first flowed from

Palestine and Italy began to flow from the West. The
Irish monasterie_ furnished the earliest, and probably the
most numerous, labourers in the field. A great portion of
the north of England was converted by the Irish monks of
T,inclisfarne. The fame of St. Columbanus in Gaul, in

Germany, and in Italy, for a time even balanced that of St
Benedict himself, and the school which he founded at Luxeuil

became the great seminary for medimval missionaries, while

nSeearemarkablepassagefrom o/Alfred.) There was a popula_
his llfe, cited by Guizot,Hist. de la legend that a poor man having
Civilisa_ianen Franve,xvii_ lenin, in vain asked alms of somesailors,
The English historians contain all the bread in their vessel was
mveral instances of the activity of turned into stone. (Rogerof Wen-
charity in the darkest period. A1- dover, A,v. 606 ) See,too, another

and Edward the Confessor legend of charity in Matthe_ d
wereconspicuousfor it. Ethelwolf Westminster, A.D.611.
la laid to have pro_'ded, ' for the ' Greg. Tur. H@t.v. 8.
food of his soul,'that, till the day n M. Gulzot has given sevsm]
of judgment, one poor man in ten speeimensofthia (H/_t.de/a (_q_/ta
should be provided with me_t_ xvii" leqov).

and dothi_. (_m/aft
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the monastery he plantedat Bobbio continued tothe present

century. The Irish _i_sionary, St.Gall, gave his name to

a portionof Switzerlandhe had converted,and a crowd of

other Irishmissionariespenetratedto the remotestforestsof

Germany. The movement which beg_n with St. Columba

in the middle of the sixth century,was communicated to

England and Gaul about a century later. Early in the

eighth century it found a great leadm, in the Anglo-Saxom

St. Boniface, who spread Christianity far and wide through

Germany, and at once excited and disciplined an ardent

enthusiasm, which appears to have attracted all that was

morally best in the Church. During about three centuries,

and while Emvpe had s/ink into the most extreme moral,
intellectual, and political degradation, a constant stream of

missionaries poured forth from the monasteries, who spread

the knowledge of the Cross and the seeds of a future civi-

lisation through every land, from Lombardy to Sweden. I

On the whole, however, it would be difficult to exaggerate

the superstition and the v_ce of the period between the dis-

solution of the Empire and the reign of Charlemagne. But

in the midst of the chaos the elements of a new society may

be detected, and we may already observe in embryo the
movement which ultimately issued in the crushes, the feudal

system, and chivalry. It is exclusively with the moral

aspect of this movement that the present work is con-
cerned, and I shall endeavour, in the remainder of this

vhapter, to describe and explain its incipient stagea It

eon_l of two ImXtw--a fusion of Christianitywith the

' l_his portion of medlmvalhls_ and in the Z_t_s of" t/w
tory has lately been well traced especially that of St. Columba, by
by Mr. Macleex, in his Histo_/of Adamnan. On the French mission-
C]_ristian Mis_'_n# in the Mi_le aries, see the Benedictine H/st./it.

.4___, (1863). See, too. Montalem- de la FeaTwe, tome iv.p.5; and
hefts Mo/_esd'Oo¢/d_t ; Ozanam's the English missionaries, Shamm
_m_s 9ermam_u_s. The original Turner's H'_. of E_j_zm_, book a
mateeiak am to be found in Bede, ch. ii.
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ml]itary spirit, and an increasing reverence for saculal
rank

It had been an ancient maxim of the Greeks, that no

more acceptable gifts can be offered in the temples of the
gods than the trophies won from an enemy in battle, l 04
thism{li_ry re]_on Christianityhad been at firstthe

ex_remenegation.I have alreadyhad occasionto observe
thatithad beenone of itsearliestrulesthatno arms should

be introducedwithinthechm'ch,and thatsoldiersreturning

evenfromthemostrighteouswar shouldnot be admittedto

communion until after a period of penance and purification_
A powerful party, which counted among its leaders Clement
of Alexandria, Tertullian, Origen, Lactantius, and Basil,
maintained that all warfare was unlawful for those who had

been convm%ed ; and this opinion had its martyr in the cele-
brated _1aximilianus, who suffered death under Diocletian
solely because, having been enrolled as a soldier, he declared
that he was a Christian, and that therefore h_ could not
fight. The extent to which this doctrine was disseminated

has been suggested with much plausibility as one of the
causes of the Diocletian perseeution. 2 It was the subject of
one of the reproaches of 0elsus ; and Origen, in reply, frankly
ac_ep_l the accusation that Christ{,.n_ty was incompatible
with military service, though he maintained that the prayers
of the Christians were more e/tleacious than the swords of

the legions) At the same time, there can be no question
that many Christians, from a very early date, did enlist in
the army, and that they were not cut off from the Church
The legend of the thundering legion, under Marcus Aureliu_
whatever we may thinl_ of the pretended miracle, attested

the fact, and it is expressly asserted by Tertullian. 4 Th,

' ])ion 0hryl_tom, 69. ii (De 4t,Nav/_mull et a_ vobi_mm

bbon,eh..vl. See,too,Gmtim,De_ro,,eap.it
'O*_en, C,e'/a,lib. viii.
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first fury of the Diocletian persecution fell upon Chri___
soldiers, and by the time of Constantine the army appears
to have become, in a great d_ree, Christian. A Council d
Axles, under Constantine, condemned soldiers who, through
reU_ous motives, deserted their colours; and St. Augnsgne
threw his great influence into the same scale. But even
where the calling was not regarded as sinful, it was strongly
discouraged. The ideal or type of supreme excellence con-
ceived by the imagination of the Pagan world and to which
all their purest moral enthusiasm naturally aspired, was the
patriot and soldier. The ideal of the Catholic legends was
the ascetic, whose first duty was to abandon all secular
feelings and ties. In most family circles the conflict he,teen
the two principles appeared, and in the moral atmosphere of
the fourth and fifth centuries it was almost certain that

every young man who was animated by any pure or genuine
enthusiasm would turn from the army to the monks. St.
Marf2u, St. Ferreol, St. Talrachus, and St. ¥ictricius, were

among those who through religious motives abandoned the
army. t When Ulpkilas translated the Bible into Got_/ie, he
is said to have excepted the four books of Kings, through
fear that they might encoarage the martial disposition of the
barbarians.g

The first influence that contributed to bring the military
profession into friendly connection with religion was the
received doctrine concerning the Providential government
of affairs. It was generally taught that all national cata-

strophes were penal inflictions, resulting, for the most part,
from the vices or the reli_ous errors of the leading men, and
taat temporal prosperity, was the reward of orthodoxy

t See an admirabledissertation subject is frequentlyreferredto bt
ol. the opinionsof the early Chris- Barbeyrae,.Moraledes P&'v.s,awl
finns about military service, in Le Grotius, De Jure, lib. i. cap. ii.
Blaut, Im_t'iptions eAr,tie,he8de la 2Philostorgius,ii./i.
_, _me i. ]PP.81-87 ]?he
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virtue. A great battle, on the issue of which the for_mes of
a people or of a monarch depended, was therefore supposed
to be the special occasion of Providential interposition, and
file bore of obt_inlng military success became one of the
most frsquent motives of conversion. The conversion of
Constantine was professedly, and the conversion of Clovis
was perhal_ really, due to the persuasion that the Divine
interposition had in a critical moment given them the
victory ; and I have already noticed how large a part must
be asa_gned to this order of ideas in facilitating the progwess
of Chrls_nlty among the barbarians. When a cross was

said to have appeared miraculously to Constantine, with an
inscription announcing the victory of the Milvian bridge;
when the same holy sign, adorned with the sacred mono-

gram, was carried in the forefront of the Roman armies;
when the nails of the cross, which Helena had brought
from Jerusalem, were converted by the emperor into a
helmet, and into bits for his war-horse, it was evident that

a great change was passing over the once pacific spirit of the
Church. l

Many circumstances conspired to accelerate it. Northern

tribes, who had been taught that the gates of the Walhalla
were ever open to the warrior who presented himself stained
with the blood of his vanquished enemies, were converted to

Christianity; but they carried their old feelings into their
new creed. The conflict of mauy races, and the paralysis of
all government that followed the fall of the Empire, made
force everywhere domlnant, and petty wars incessant. The
military obligations aiztazJaed to the ' benefices _ which th6
mvereigns gave to their leading chiefs, connected the idea
of military service with that of rank still more closely than

it had been connected before, and rendered it doubly honour-

I 8ee someexeellentremarkson of C_ristianity, vol. ii. EP, 987
this change, in Milman's Hiatory 288.
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_ble in the eyes of men. Many bishops and abbotz, im2rtly
from the turbulence of their times and characters, and partly,
at • later period, from their position as great feudal lords,
were accustomed to lead their followers in battle; and
oustem, though prohibited by Charlemagne, may be traced
to so late a period as the battle of __gincourt3

The stigma which Christianity had attached to war wl
thus gradually effaced. At the same time, the Church
remained, on the whole, a pacific influence. War was

rather condoned than consecrated, and, whatever might be
the ease with a few isolated prelates, the Chmech did noth;_g
to increase oI encourage it. The transition from the almost

Quaker tenets _f the primitive 'Church to the essentially
military Christianity of the Crusades was chiefly due to
another cause--to the ten.ors and to the example of Moham-
medanism.

This great rel_ion, which so long rivalled the influeum

of Christianity, had indeed spread the deepest and most
justifiable panic through Christendom. Without any of
those aids to the imag4_uation which pictures and images
can furnish, without any elaborate sacerdotal organisation,

preaching the purest IVionotheism among ignorant and bar-
barous men, and inculcating, on the whole, an extremely
high and noble system of morals, it spread with a rapidity
and it acquired a hold over the minds of its votaries, which
it is probable that no other reli#on has altogether equalled.
It borrowed from Christianity that doctrine of salvation b$
belief, which is perhaps the most powerful impulse that can
be applied to the characters of masses of men, and it elab_
rated so minutely the charms of its sensual heaven, and the
terrors of its matel_J hell, as to cause the alternative to

appeal with unrivalled force to the gross imao'oanationsof the

' Hably, Ob_mt/om sur/'H/_to/re de Francs, i. 6; ltallam'aM/dl
_, eh. ii. part _.
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people. It possessed a book which, however inferior to that
of the opposing religion, has nevertheless been the consolation
and the support of milllons in many ages. It taught a fatalism
which in its first age nerved its adherents with a matchlesl
military courage, and which, though in later days it h_
often paralysed their active energies, has also ra1_ly failed to
supt_rt them under the pressure of inevitable calamity.
But, above all, it discovered the great, the fatal secret of
uniting indissolubly the passion of the soldier with the
passion of the devotee. Making the conquest of the infidel
the first of duties, and proposing heaven as the certain
reward of the vaH_.nt soldier, it created a blended enthu-

shmm that soon ovel]_owered the divided counsels and the
voluptuous governments of the East, and, within a century
of the death ofl_cIohammed, his followers had almost extirpated
Christianity from its original home, founded great mon-
archies in Asia and Africa, planted a noble, though
tran_nt and exotic, civilisation in Spain, menaced the
capital of the Eastern empire, and, but for the i_sue of a
single battle, they would probably have extended their
sceptre over the energetic and progressive races of 0entral
Europe. The wave was broken by Charles _Iartel, at the
battle of Poitiers, and it is now useless to speculate what
might have been the consequences had MohammeJa-_m
unfurled its triumphant banner among those Teutenic tribes
who have so often changed their creed, and on whom the
course of civilisation has so largely depended. But one

great cb,nge was in fact achieved. The spirit of ]Yiohamo
medanism slowly passed into Christianity, and tmnsfomed
it into its image. The spectacle of an essentially military
l__igion fascinated men who were at once very warlike and

v_] superstitious. The panic that had palsied Europewas after
a long interval succeeded by a fierce reaction of resentment.
Pride and reli_on conspired to urge the Christian warriora

tho_e who had so often defeated the armies and

wasted the territoryof Christendom, who had shorn the
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empire of the Cross of many of its fairest provinces, and
profaned that holy city which was venerated not only for its
past associations, but also for the spiritual blessings it cou]4
still bestow upon the pilgrim. The papal indulgences proved
not less efficacious in stimulating the mi1_aryspirit than the

promises of Mohammed, and for about two centuries every
pulpit in Christendom proclaimed the duty of war with the
unbeliever, and represented the battle-field as the sure path
to heaven. The religious orders which arose united the
character of the priest with that of the warrior, and when,

• t the hour of sunset, the soldier knelt down to pray before
his cross, that cross was the handle of his sword.

It would be impossible to conceive a more complete
transformation than Christianity had thus undergone, and it
is melancholy to contrast with its aspect during the crusades
the impression it had once most justly made upon the world,
as the spirit of gentleness and of peace encountelZug the
spirit of violence and war. Among the m_ny curious habits
of the Pagan Irish, one of the most significant was that of
perpendicular burial. With a feeling something like that
which induced Vespasian to declare that a Roman emperor
should die standing, the Pagan warriors shrank from the
notion of being prostrate even in death, and they appear to
have regarded thi_ mal_ial burial as a special symbol of
Paganism. An old Irish manuscript tells how, when
Christianity had been introduced into Ireland, a king of
Ulster on his deathbed charged his son never to become a
Christian, but to be bttried standing upright like a man
in battle, with his face for ever ttumed to the south, defying
•.he men of Leinster. i As late as the sixteenth centmT, it it

amidthzt in some parts of Ireland children were baptised by

'Wakemmn'aArehceologia Hiber- are said to have been leadere in •
Idea, p. 21. However, Giraldus sanguinary conflict about a church
Cambrensis observes that the Irish near Coleraine. See Reeve'e edi-
maints wore peculiarly vindictive, tion of Adamuan's /Afe oflSt. Oa-
%nd St. Columba and St. Comgall lumba, pp. lxxvh. 253.
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immer_m; but the right arms of the males were careful|y
held above the water, in order that, not having been dipped
in the sacred stream, they might stl_ke the more deadly
Llow. l

It had been boldly predicted by some of the early Ohri_
;im_ that the conversion of the world would lead to the es.

_ab]ishment of perpetual peace. In looking hack, with our

present experience, we are driven to the melancholy conclusion
that, instead of diminishing the number of wars, ecclesiastical
influence has actually and very seriously increased it. We may
look in vain for any period since Constantine, in which the

clergy, as a body, exert_l themselves to repress the mi]itary
spirit, or to prevent or ab14dge a particular war, with an energy
at all comparable to that which they displayed in sthnulating

the fanaticism of the crusaders, in producing the atrocious
massacre of the Albigenses, in embittering the religious con-
tests that followed the l_eformation. Private wars were, no
_louht, in some degree repressed by their influence ; for the
institution of the ' Truce of God'was for a time of much

value, and when, towards the close of the middle ages, the
custom of duels arose, it was st_nuously condemned by the
clergy ; but we can hardly place any great value on their
exertions in this field, when we remember that duels were

almost or altogether unl_nown to the Pagan world; that,
having arisen in a period of great superstition, the anathemas
of the Church were almost impotent to discourage them ; and
that in our own century they are rapidly disappearing before

the simple censure of an industrial society. It is posaible--
though it would, I imagine, be di_cult to prove it--that th¢
mediatorial office, so often exercised by bishops, may some-
times have prevented wars; and it is certain that during the

of the rel_ious wars, so much milltary spirit existed
in Europe that it must necessarily have found a vent, and

Omm#or,'sIt",aot.@of I_'el_d (1571), bookLellVL
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ander no circumstances could the period have been one of
perfect peace. But when all these qu_l_6cations have been
fully admitted, the broad fact will remain, that, with the
e_ception of Mohammedanism, no other reli_on has done so
much to produce wax a_ was done by the _ligious teachers of

Christendom during several centuries. The m]lltary fanati-
cism evoked by the indulgences of the popes, by the exhorta-
tions of the pulpit, by the religious importance attached to
the relics at Jerusalem, and by the prevailing hatred of mis-
believers, has scarcely ever been equalled in its intensity, and
it has caused the effusion of oceans of blood, and has been

productive of incalculable misery to the world. Religious
fA.naticism was a main cause of the earlier wars, and an

important ingredient in the later ones. The peace principles,
that were so common before Constantine, have found scarcely
any echo except from Erasmus, the Anabaptists, and the
Quakers ; I and although some very important pacific agencies
have arisen out of the industrial progress of modern times,
these have been, for the most par_, wholly unconnected with,
and have in some cases been dia_tly opposed to, theological
interests.

But although theolo_cal influences cannot reasonably be
said to have e]_m_n]ahedthe number of wars, they have had a

vmT real and beneficial effect in dimin[qh_ng their atrocity.
On few subjects have the moral opinions of different ages
exhibited so marked a variation as in their judgments of

what p_ml,qhment may justly be imposed on a conquered
enemy, and these variations have often been cited as an
ar_oxunent against those who believe in the exist_uce of
natural moral perceptions. To those, however, who _ceept

i It seen_ curious to find in so ut in barbaroset morlbusaut reli-
calm and unfanatical a writer as g/o_eprorsumanobisabhorrvntea'
Justus Lipsias the following pas- ---Pol_icorum sirs Civilis
[age: 'Jam et invasio qumdam libri (Paris, 1594_ lib. iv. eh. ]_
egitlma videturetlamsine injurla_ cap. iv.
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thatdoctrine,withthe]_mltationsthathavebeensta_ int1_

chapter,theycancausenoperplexity.In thefirstdawning

ofthehuman intell_ence(asI havesaid)thenotionof duty,
asdistingmishedfromthatofinterest,appears,and the_i_d,

in reviewingthevariousemotionsby which itisinfluenced,

recognises the _mselfish and benevolent motives as essentially
mad generically superior to the selfish and the cruel. But it
is the general condition of society alone that determines the
#madard of benevolence--the classes towards which every
good man will exercise it. At first, the range of duty is the
family, the tribe, the state, the confederation. Within the_
limits every man feels himself under moral obligations to
those about him ; but he regards the outer world as we
regard wild animals, as beings upon whom he may justifiably
prey. ltence, we may explain the curious fact that the terms
brigand or corsair conveyed in the early stages of society no
notion of moral guilt) Such men were looked upon simply
as we look upon huntsmen, and if they displayed courage and
skill in their pursuit, they were deemed fit subjects for
admiration. Even in the writings of the most enlightened
philosophers of Greece, war with barbarians is represented as
a form of chase, and the sknple desire of obt_inlng the bar-
barJmas as slaves was considered a sufficient reason for invad-

ing them. The right of the conqueror to kill his captivea

•Conl'occaslonediquesteeose qnel ehefa pi6 maraviglia _ eht
Plutarco nel Tezeodice the gli eroi Platone ed Aristotile posero il la-
si reeavanoa grande onoree si re- droneccio fralte speziedella caccia
tp_t_vanoinpregiod'armi conl'est_r e con tall e tanti filosofid'unagente

iamati ladroni ; siecomea' tempi umanissima eonvengonoccn la lore
rarbari ritornati quello di Corsale barbaric i Oermani ant_e-fi: appo
m.a titolo riputato di signoria; i qualial referLredi Cesarei ladro-
tl'in_rno a' qualitempi venuto So- necci non solo noneran infami, ma
lone, si dice aver permesso nolle sitenevanotragliesereizidellavirtit
tree leggi le t.xiet£ per eagion di sJecometra quelli ehe per eostuma
I_rede; tanto Solone ben intese non applieandoad arte alcuna eo_
tlmmtmmc_traeompiuta UmanitA, fuggivano 1' ozio.'--Vico, Seie_#
tmlla qualeccetoro non godonodol 2_uo_, ii. 6. See, too, Whewell'e
4iritto natural delle genti _ffa ElementsofMoral_tj/.bookvi eh.ii
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WaS generally recog_fised, nor was it at first restrlct_l by any
considerations of age or sex. Several instances are recorded

of Greek and other cities being deliberately destroyed by

Greeks or by l_omans, and the entire populations ruthlessly
massacred.l The whole career of the early republic of Rome,

though much ideahsed and transfigulred by later historians,

was probably governed by these principles. _ The normal

fate of the captive, which, among barbarians, had been death,

waS, in civilised antiquity, slavery ; but many thousands
were condemned to the gladiatorial shows, and the van-

quished general was commonly slain in the Mamertine

prison, while his conqueror ascended in triumph to the

Capitol.

A few traces of a more humane spirit may, it is true, be
discovered. Plato had advocat_l the liberation of all Greek

prisoners upon payment of a fixed x_nsom, 3 and the Spartan

general Callicratida_ had nobly acted upon this principle ;4

but his example never appears to have been generally fol-
lowed. In Rome, the notion of international obligation was

I The ancient right of war is cusa les vainqueurs d'avoir viols le
fully dis_assedby Grotius, De Jure, droit ..... Cost on vertu do ca
lib. iii. See, especially, the horri- droit de la guerro que Rome a
ble catalogue of tragedies in c_p. 4. 6tendu la sohtude autour d'elle ; du
The military feeling that regards terrltofre o5 les Volsques avaient
eapture as disgraceful, had proba vlngt_troiscit_selleafaitlesmarais

some, though only a very sub- pontins; les cinquante-trom villei
nste, influence in producing dn Latium ong disparu ; dans le

cruelty to the prisoners. SamnJum on put longtemps recon-
• 'Le jour o_t Ath_nes d_cr_ta naitre les lieux o_tles armies ro-

q_letolls les Mityl6niens, sans dis- maines avaient passe, moins aux
tinet_on de sexe ni d'_, seralent vestiges de leurs camps qu'_ ls
extar_n6s, erie ne croyait pas d_- solitude qui r$gnait aux environs/
passer son droit; quand le lende- --Fustel de Coulanges, /_ O_
main elle revint sur son d_cret et antique, pp. 263-264.
se oontenta de mettre A mort mille J Plato, Republic, lib. v. ; Bo_
eitoyens et de eonflsquer routes les R_pub_Tue, liv. i. cap. &
terres, elle so erut humaine et in- 4 Grote, Hist.of Greove,voLviil.
_d_nto. Apr_s la prise de Platte p. 224. Agesilaus _as also ve_
lea heroines latent _gorg_s, los humane to captives._Ihid, i_p
fmmmN vendu_, et personae n'ac- B6_-6.
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strongly felt. No war was considered just wh'mh had
not been officially declared; and even in the case of war1
with barbarians, the Roman historians often discuss the suffi-

ciency or insufficiency of the motives, with a conscientious
_everity a modern historian could hardly surpass.l The latex
Greek and Latin writings occasionally contain maxims which
e_hibit a considerable progress in this sphere. The sole

legit_nate object of war, both Cicero and Salhmt declared to
be an assured peace. That war, according ix) Tacitus, endJ
well which ends with a pardon. Pliny refused to apply the
epithet great to Cmsar, on account of the torrents of human
blood he had shed. Two Roman conquerors 2 are credited
with the saying that it is better to save the life of one citizen
than to destroy a thousand enemies. Marcus Aurelius mourn-
fully assimilated the career of a conqueror to that of a simple
robber. Nations or armies which voluntarily submitted to
Rome were hai_itually treated with great leniency, and
numerous acts of individual mag-nanimity are recorded. The
violation of the chastity of conquered women by soldiers in

a siege was denounced as a rare and atrocious crime, a The
extreme atrocities of ancient w._r appear at last to have been

practically, though not legally, restricted to two classes.'
Cities where Roman ambassadors had been insulted, or

where some special act of ill faith or cruelty had taken place,
were razed to the ground, and their populations mm_acred or
delivered into slavery. Barbarian prisoners were regarded
almost as wild beasts, and sent in thou Rsmdsto fill the slaw
market or to combat in the arena.

t This appears continually in O_w/@ .Bdl_ (Antwerp, 159T),
Livy, but most of all, I think, in Orotius,De Jure. It is remarkable
the Oaulishhistorian, lrlorus, that both Ayala andOrotius bate

s Scipioand Trajan. thei_ attemptt to mitigate the
s See some very remarkable severlty of wet chiefly upon the

]zmmgesin Gltotins,De Jure _eU. writingsandexampleeofthePagama
lib. iii. eaR. 4, _. 19. The limits of thetight of _mluea'ora

* These mztigationRm.e fully and thejust causes of war are di_
eammted by Ayeb_ De J_e _ tus_l by Cictro,/_ O,ff_.lib. k
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The changes Christianity efrected in the rights of war

were very important, and they may, I think, be comprised

under three heads. In the first place, it suppressed the

gladiatorial shows, and thereby saved thousands of captives

from a bloody death. In the next place, it steadily discou.
raged the practice of enslaving prisoners, ransomed immense

m_fltitudes with charitable contributions, and by slow and

insensible gradations proceeded on its path of mercy till it

became a recognised principle of international law, that no

Christian prisoners should be reduced to slavery3 In the

third place, it had a more indfi.ect but very powerful influ-

once by the creation of a new warlike ideal. The ideal

knight of the Crusades and of chivahT, uniting all the force

and fire of the ancient warrior, with something of the tender-

ness and humility of the Christian saint, sprang from the

conjunction of the two stre_mR of religious and of mi|it_-y

t In England the change seems Conquest, vol. i. pp. 38-34. Chris-
to have immediately followed con- tians who assisted infi4els in warn
version. ' The evangelical precepts were zpso .facto excommunicated,
of peace and love,' says a very and might therefore be enslaved,
learned historian, ' d_d not put an but all others were free from sla-
endtowar, they did not put an end very. 'Et quidem inter Chris
to ag:_ressive conquests, but they tianos laudabfli et antiqua consue-
distinctly humanised the way in tudine intreductum est, ut capt:
which war was carried on. From hinc inde, utcunque justo belle, non
this time forth the never-ending fierent servi, sed liberi servarentur
wars with the Welsh cease to be donee solvant precium rodemptio-
wars of extermination. The nis.'--Ayala, hb. i. cap. 5 ' This
heathen English had been satisfied rule, at least,' says Grotias,
with nothing short of the desuruc- ' (though but a small matter) the
tionaudexpulsionoftheirenemies; reverence for the Chl_stian law
the Christian English thought it has enforced, whiehSocrates vainly
en_agh to reduce them to political sought to have est_bhshed among
subjection .... The Christian the Greeks.' The Mohamme_a,n
Welsh could now sit down as sub- also made it a rule not to enslave
_ects of the Christian Saxon. The their co-religionists.--Grotius,/)6
Welshman was acknowledged as a Jure, iii. 7, _ 9. Pagan and ba_
_aan and a citizen, and was put barlan prisoners were, however,
ander the protection of the law.'_ sold as slaves (especially by thl
]Freeman'$ _. _/" t_ _Y_rma_ Spaniards) till very l_cently.
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feeling; and although this ideal, like all others, was a cre_
tion of the ;moagination not often perfectly realised is
life, yet it remained the type and model of warlike excel.
le_ce, to which many generations aspired; and its seining
influence may even now be largely traced in the chattier o!
the modern gentleman.

Together with the gradual fusion of the military spirit
with Ohrist;a.n;ty, we may dimly descry, in the period before
Charlemagne, the first stages of that consecration of secular
rank which at a later period, in the forms of chivalry, the

divine right of kings, and the reverence for aristocracies,
played so large a part both in moral and in political history.

We have already seen that the course of events in the

Roman Empire had been towards the continual aggrandise-
ment of the imperial power. The representative despotism
of Attoo_stus was at last succeeded by the oriental despotism
of Diocletian. The senate sank into a powerless assembly of

impel_al nominees, and the spirit of Roman freedom wholly
perished with the ext_uction of Stoicism.

It would probably be a needless refinement to seek any

deeper causes for this change than may be found in the ordi-
,_y principles of human nature. Despotism is the normal
and 1,_gitimate government of an early society in which

know4_lge has not yet developed the powers of the people ;
but when it is introduced into a civilised community, it is of
the nature of a disease, and a disease which, unless it be

checked, has a continual tendency to spread. When free
nations abdicate their political functions, they gradually lose
both the _Facity and the desire for freedom. Political talent
•_d ambition, having no sphere for action, steadily decay,
and servile, enervating, and vicious habits proportionately

I,,_ase. Nations are organic beings in a constant proceM
of e_msion or decay, and where they do not exhibit a pr_

_m of liberty they usually exhibit a progress of servitude.
_*. _a hardly be assert_l that_ Christ_]_n_ty had much m
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hmce upon tSh change. By accelerating'in*dome deem
that withdrawal of the virtuous energies of the people f_m
_he sphere of government which had long been in process, it
prevented the great improvement of morals, which it un-
doubtedly effected, from appearing perceptibly in public
affairs. It taught a doctrine of passive obedience, which ira
disciples nobly observed in the worst periods of persecutiom
On the other hand, the Christhms emphatically repudiated
the ascription of Divine honours to the sovere_a, and they
asserted with heroic constancy their independent worship, in
defiance of the law. After the time of Constantine, however,
their zeal became far less pure, and sectariau interests wholly
governed their principles. "Much mi_,_pplied learning has

been employed in endeavouring to extract from the FatherB
a con_tent doctrine concerning the relations of subjects
to their sovereigns ; but every impartial observer may

discover that the principle upon which they acted was ex.
ceedingly simple. When a sovereign was sufficiently or-
thodox in his opinions, and sufficiently zealous in patrenJsing
theChurch and in persecutingthe heretics,he was extolled

asan angel. When hispolicywas opposedto theChurch,

he was representedasa d_emon.The estimatewhich Gregory

of Tours has given of the characterof Clovis,though far

more frank,isnot amore strikinginstanceofmoral perver-

alon than the fulsome and indeed blasphemous adulation

which Eusebius poured upon Constantino--a soveroign whose
charactor was at all times of the most mingled description,

and who, shortly after his conversion, put to a violent death
hisson,hisnephew, and his wife_ If we were to estimate
the attitude of ecclesiastics to sovereigns by the language of

Eusobimb we should suppose that they ascribed to them a
direct Divine in_iration, and exalted the Imperial dignity
to am extent that was before nnlmown, t But when Julian

t TheeharaeterofConstantlne_ Le_tucas _ t_ _ C_
,rodthe eatimate of it in Easebiu_ (Leer. vi.).
at_ well tr_atsd by D_ St_t-_
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mounted the throne, the whole aspect of the Church wN
changed. This great and virtuous, though misguided sov_
reign, whose private life was a model of purity, who carried
to the throne the manners, tastes, and friendships of a philo-
mphie life, and who proclaimed and, with very slight exeol_

acted with the largest and most generous toleration_
was an enemy of the Church, and all the vocabulary of in-
vective was in consequence habitually lavished upon him.
Eocl_tics and laymen combined in insulting him, and
when, after a brief but g]orious rein of less than two years,
he met an honourable death on the battle-field, neither the

disaster that had befallen the Roman arms, nor the present
,l_ngers of the army, nor the heroic courage which the fallen
emperor had displayed, nor the majestic tranquillity of his
end, nor the tears of his faithful friends, could shame the

community into the decency of silence. A peal of
brutal merriment filled the land. In Antioch the Christians

assembled in the theatres and in the churches, to celebrate

with rejoicing the death which their emperor had met in
fighting ag_fix_st the enemies of his country. ] A crowd of

vindictive legends expressed the exultation of the Church, _
and St. Gregory Nazianzen devoted his eloquence to immor-
talising it. It]a brother had at one time been a high official

in the Empire, and had fearlessly owned his Christianity
under Julian ; but that emperor not only did not remove
him from his post, but even honoured him with his warm
friendshlp.I The body of Julian had been laid but a short
time in the grave, when St. Gregory delivered two fierce
invectives against his memory, collected the grotesque

¢alumnies that had been heaped upon his character, ex-
prem_ a regret that his remains had not been flung afte_
_h3athinto the common sewer, and regaled the hearer_ by an

Thoodore_ifi. 28. t="tmttie.
' They _ collected by _ " See St. _m ot_tim _.a
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I_hatic assertion of the tortures that were awaiting him tm
hell. Among the Pagans a charge of the gravest kind was
brought against the Christis_. It was said that Julian disd
by the spear, not of an enemy, but of one of his own Christi_
soldiers. When we remember that he was at once an era.

peror and a general, that he fell when bravely and con_dently
leading his army in the field, and in the critical moment of a

battle on which the fortunes of the Empire largely depended,
this charge, which Libanins has made, appears to involve a8
large an amotmt of base treachery as any that can be con-
ceived. It was probably a perfectly groundless calumny;
but the manner in which it was regarded among the
Christians is singularly characteristic. 'Libanius,' says
one of the ecclesiastical historians, 'clearly states that
the emperor fell by the hand of a Christian ; and this, pro-
bably, was the truth. It is not unlikely that some of the
soldiers who then served in the Roman army might have
conceived the idea of acting like the ancient slayers of
tyrants who exposed themselves to death in the cause of
liberty, and fought in defence of their country, their families,
and their friends, and whose names are held in universal
admiration. Still less is he deserving of blame who, for the
sake of God and of religion, performed so bold a deed.'l

It may be asserted, I th_n_ without exaggeration, that
the complete subordination of all other principles to their
theologicalinterests,which charaoterisedthe ecclesiast_
under Juli_._ continuedformany conturiea No language

of invective was too extreme to be applied to a sover_

who opposed their interests. No language of adulation wastoo
_travagant for a sovere_ who sustained them. Of all the
mnperors who disgraced the throne of Constantinople, the
most odious and feroclous was probably Phocaa A n obscure
mnturion,he zornby a military revolttothesupremepow_.

ISmmm_ vi.&
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and the Emperor Maurice, with his family, fell into his handa

He resolved to put the captive emperor to death ; but, first of
all, he ordered his five children to be brought out and to
_e successively murdered before the eyes of their father, who
bore the awful sight with a flue mixture of antique heroism

and of Christian piety, murmuring, as each child fell beaeath
the l_nife of the assassin, ' Thou art just, 0 Lord, and

righteous are Thy judgments,' and even interposing, at the
last moment, to reveal the heroic fraud of the nurse who

desh_d to save his youngest child by substituting for it her
own. But Maurico--who had been a weak and avaricious

rather than a vicious soverei_--had shown himself jealous
of the influence of the Pope, had forbidden the soldiers,

during the extreme danger of their country, deserting their
colours to enrol themselves as monks, and had even encour-

aged the pretensions of the Archbishop of Constantinople to
the title of Universal Bishop ; and, in the eyes of the Roman
priests, the recollection of these crimes was sufficient to
excuse the most brutal of murders. In two letters, full of

passages from Scripture, and replete with fulsome and
blasphemous flattery, the Pope, St. Gregory the Great, wrote

to congratulate Phocas and his wife upon their triumph ; he
called heaven and earth to rejoice over them ; he placed their

images to be venerated in the Lateran, and he adroitly insinu-
ated that it was impossible tbat, with their well-known piety,
they could fail to be very favourable to the See of Peter. l

The course of events in relation to the monarchical powe_
was for some time different in the East and the West.

_zaste_e had himself assumed more of the pomp and

t Ep. xlii. 31-39. In the second Vestra Tranquillitas speeialite_
these letters (whichis addressed commendatam. Sed qui sere quia

to Leont2a),he says: 'Rogare for- omnipotentem Deum dihgitis, non
titan debui ut eeclesiam beati debe_ petere quod sponteez beniz
Petri apostoli qum aunt usque nitatevestrtepietathtav_ibetiL '_
_vibasinuidiiml_bo_vit,Imba_
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manner of an oriental sovereign than any prec_ling emi)eror _

and the court of Constantinople was soon characterised by an
extravagance of magnificence on the part of _he monarch, and

of adulation on the part of the subject,% which has probably
never been exceeded, l The imperial power in the East
overshadowed the ecclesiastical, and the priests, notwith.
standing their fiel_e outbreak during the iconoclastic

eontroversy, and a few minor paroxysms of revolt, gradually
sank into that contented subservience which has usually
eharacterised the Eastern Church. In the West, however,
the Roman bishops were in a great degree independent of the
sovereigns, and in some degree opposed to their interests.
The tra-uf'er of the imperial power to Constantinople, by
leaving the l_oman bishops the chief personages in a city
which long association as well as actual power rendered the
foremost in the world, was one of the great causes of the
a_oTandisement of the Papacy "and the Arianism of many
sovereigns, the jealousy which others exhibited of ecclesias-
tical encroachments, and the lukewarmness of a few in

persecuting heretics, were all causes of dissension. On the
severance of the Empize, the _Vestern Church came in contact
with r_llers of another type. The balbarian kings wel"_

little more than military chiefs, elected for the most pal_ by
the people, surrounded by little or no special sanctity, and
maintaining their precarious and very restricted authority by
their courage or their skill. A few feebly imltated the pomp
of the Roman emperors, but their claims had no great
weight with the world. The aureole which the genius of

Theodoric cast arolmd his throne passed away upon his death,
Lud the Ari_nlam of that _oTeatsovereign sufficiently debarred

him from the sympathies of the Church. In Gaul, under L
few bold and unscrupulous men, the ]_'Ierovin_an dynasty

from a host of petty kin_, and consolidated the

• _ the gruphic descriptionin Gibbon,eh.liii.
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whole country into one kingdom ; but after a short period It
degenerated, the kin_ became mere puppets in tha hands d
the mayors of the palace, and these latter, whoso office
had beoome hereditary, who were the chiefs of the _eat
landed proprietors, and who had acquired by their position
a personal ascendancy over the sovereigns, became the
virtual rulers of the nation.

It was out of these somewhat unproml.qlng conditions
that the medieval doctrine of the Divine right of kings, and
the general reverence for rank, that formed the essence of

chivalry, were slowly evolved. Political and moral causes
_nspired in producing them. The chief political causes--
which are well known--may be smnmed up in a few words.

When Leo the Isaurian attempted, in the eighth century.
to repress the worship of images, the resistance which he met
at Constantinople, though violent, was speedily allayed ; but
the Pope, assuming a far higher position than any Byzantine
ecele6/_io could attain, boldly excommunicated the emperor,
and led a revolt against his authority, which resulted in the

virtual independence of Italy. His position was at this t_ne
alng_darly grand. He represented a rcli_ous cause to which
the great mass of the Christian world were passionately
attached. He was venerated as the emancipator of Italy.
He exhibited in the hour of his triumph a moderation

which conciliated many enemies, and prevented the anarchy
might naturally have been expected. He presided, at

the same time, over a vast monastic organisation, which
rami_ed over all Christendom, propagated his authority

among many barbarous nations, and, by its special attachment
to the Papacy, as distinguished from the Episcopacy, contrl
_uted very much to transfom Christ;_nlty into a spiritual

despotism. One great danger, however, still menaced his
power. The barbarous Lomhards were continually invading
hla territory, and threatenln_ the indel_ndence of Rome,
The Lombard monarch, Luitpmnd, had quailed ia the ve_
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hour of his triumph before the menace of eternal torture;

but his successor, Astolphus, was proof ag_t every fear,
and it seemed as though th_ Papal city must have inevitably
succumbed before his arms.

In their complete military impotence, the Popes looked
abroad for some foreig_ succour, and they naturally turned
to the Franks, whose martial tastes and triumphs were
universally rencwned. Charles ]Yfartel, though simply a
mayor of the palace, had saved Europe from the Mohamme-
dans, and the Pope expected that he would unsheath his
sword for the defence of the Vatican. Charles, however, wa,_
deaf to all entreaties ; and, although he had done more than
any ruler since Constantine for the Church, his attention
seems f_ have been engrossed by the interests of his own
country, and he was much alienated from the sympathies of
the clergy. An ancient legend tells how a saint saw his soul
can_ed by dmmons into hell, because he had secularised
Church propel%y, and a mere modern historian I has ascribed

his death to his having hesitated to defend the Pope. His
son, P_pin,tlowever, actuated probably in different degrees
by personal ambition, a desire for military adventure, and
religious zeal, listened readily to the prayer of the Pope, and
a compact was entered into between the parties, which proved
one of the most important events in history. Pepin agTeed
to secure the Pope from the danger by which he was
threatened. The Pope agreed to givehisreligious sanction
to the amb'_ion of Pepin, who designed to depose the

Merovingian dynasty, and to become in name, as he was
_eady in fact, the sovereign of Gaul.

It is not necessary for me to recount at len_o_hthe details

these negotiations, which are described by many historians.
It is mlflicient to say, that the compact was religiousl_

tlleev_ Pepin made two expeditions to Italy, and
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pletaly shattered the power of the Lombards, wr_ug __zJ
them the rich exarchate of Ravenna, which he ceded to the

Pope, who still l_tained his nominal allegiance to the
Byzan%ine emperor, but who became, by this donation, fo_

She first time avowedly an independent temporal prince.
On the other hand, the deposition of Childeric was peaceably
effected; the last of the Merovingians was immured in a
monastery, and the Carlovingian dynasty ascended the throne
under the special benediction of the Pope, who performed on
the occasion the ceremony of consecration, which had not

previously beea in general use, ! placed the crown with his
own hands on the head of Pepin, and delivered a solemn
anathema aguius¢ all who should rebel against the new ]dug
or agA_nst his successors.

The extreme importance of these events was probably not
fully realised by any of the parties concerned in them. It
was evident, indeed, that the Pope had been freed from a

pressing d_nger, and had acquired a great accession of
temporal power, and also that a new dynasty had arisen in
Gaul under circumsf_uces that were singularly favourable

and imposing. But, much more important than these facts
was the permanent consecration of the royal authority that
had been effected. The Pope had successfully asserted his

power of deposing and elevating kings, and had thus arquired
a Position which influenced the whole subsequent course of
Europ__B history. The monarch, ff he had become in some
ch_gree subservient to the priest, had become in a great
degree independent of his people ; the Divine origin of hi_

Power was regarded as a dogma of religion, and a sanctity
murrounded him which immeasurably aggrandised his power.

The ascription, by the Pagans, of divinity to kings had had
no appreciable effect in incre_ug their authority or restrain-
laagtl_ limits of criticism or of rebellion. The a_-iption d

t ]l_tably,ii. 1 ; Gibbon,eh. xlix.
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a Di_ine right to ¢ings, independent of the wishes _f the
people, has been one of the most enduring and most potent of
muperstitions, and it has even now not wholly vanished from
the world3

Mere isolated political events have, however, rarely o_
never this profound influence, tmless they have been preceded
and prepared by other agencies. The first predisposing
cause of the ready reception of the doctrine of the Divine
character of authm_ty, may probably be found in the pro-
minence of the monastic system. I have already observed

that this system represents in its extreme form that exalt.
ation of the virtues of humility and of obedience which

so broadly distinguishes the Christian from the Pagan type
of excellence. I have also notEced that, owing to the con-
currence of many causes, it had acquired such dimensions

and influence as to supply the guiding ideal of the Christian
world. Contro]llng or monopoli_ing all education and
literature, furnishing most of the legislators and many of the
statesmen of the age, attracting to themselves all moral
enthusiasm and most intellectual ability, the monka soon left
their impress on the character of nations. Habits of
obedience and dispositions of humility were diffused, revered,
and idealised,and a Chtu'chwhich restedrn_.inlyon la-adition

fostered a deep sense of the sanctity of antiquity, and a
natural disposition to observe traditional customs. In

! Thereare some goodremarks thee thou listenest to us ; but if it
_pon the way in which,among the please thee not, who is to condemn
free Franks,the bishopstaught the thee save He who has proclaimed
d,ty of passive obedience, in Himself Justice.'--Greg. Ttw.
M_bly, Obs. 8u_ OHistoire de v. 19. On the other hand,
_rarwe,livre i. eh. ill. Gregoryof Hinemar, Archbishop of Rheims,
]_onrs,in his address to Chilperie strongly asserted the obligation (d
had said : ' If any of us, 0 king kings to observe the law, and de-
transgress the boundariesof jus- nouneedas diabolical the docta_a
tiee_ thou art at hand t_ correct that they are subject to none b_
m; but if thou shouldest exceed God. (Allen, On tl_ Royal 19w,
them, 'who is tO condemn thee_ ¢oyatiw(1849), pp. 17|-172.)
We addrem thee, andifitplease
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numner a tone of feeling was gradually formed that asslmi.
lated with the monarchical and aristocratical institutions oi

feudalism, which flourished chiefly because they corresponded
wltJa the moral feelings of the time.

In the next place, a series of social and political cause_
_;,n]n_hed the personal independence for which the bar-
_arLq had been noted. The king had at first been, not th_

sovereign of a country, but the chief of a tribe. ! Gradually,
however, with more settled habits, the soverei_o_ty assumed a
territorial character, and we may soon discover the rudiments

of a terri_rial aristocracy. The kings gave their leading
chiefs portions of conquc_<l land or of the royal domains,
under the name of benefices. The obligation of military
service was attached to these benefices, and by slow and

perhaps insensible stages, each of which has been the subject
of fierce controversy, they were made irrevocable, and

ultimately hereditary. While society was still dL_organised,
small landlords purchased the protection of the Church, or of
some important chief, by surrendering their estates, which
they received back as tenants, subject to the condition of the

payment of rent, or of military service. Others, without
making such surrender, placed themselves under the care of

a neighbouring lord, and offered, in return, homage or mili-
_ry aid. At the same time, through causes to which I have

already adverted, the free peasants for the most part sank
into serfs, subject to and protected by the landowners. In

thim manner a hierarchy of ran_a was gradually formed, of
which the sovere_a was the apex and the serf the basis.

The complete legal orgauisation of this hierarchy belonga ta

'Theexact degree ofthe autho- l'H@t,de J_anve (let. 9), Gulz_'|
_ty of the barbariankings,andthe H/_$. d_ /a, C/_//@at/a_; Mably,
¢li_ereat atages by which their Oba,rv.eu_ l H@t.d_Frame; Free,
powe_was increased, are matte_ man',H_t. of _ Norma_ _o_
•f grmt controversy. The z_der _, voi. i.
Ray _t Thierr/u _
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the period of feudalism, which h not within the _mopo of the
present volume ; but the chief elements of feudalism existed

before Charlemagne, and the moral results flowing from them
may be already discerned. Each rank, except the very

highest, was continually brought into contact with a superior,
and a feeling of constant dependence and subordination wu
accordingly fostered. To the serf, who depended for all
th_noo_upon the neighbouring noble, to the noble, who held
all his dignities on the condition of frequent military service
under his sovere_m, the idea of secular rank became indis-
solubly connected with that of supreme greatuess.

It will appear evident, from the foregoing observations,

that in the period before Charlema_o_e the moral and poli-
tical causes were already in action, which at a much later
period produced the organisation of chivalry--an org_misa-
tlon which was founded on the combination and the glorifi-

cation of secular rank and military prowess. But, in order
that the tendencies I have described should acquire their full
force, it was necessary that they should be represented or
illustrated in some great personage, who, by the splendour
and the beauty of his career, could fascinate the imaginations
of men. It is much easier to govern great masses of men
through their imagination than through their reason. Moral
principles rarely act powerfully upon the world, except by
way of example or ideals. _Vhen the course of events has
been to glorify the ascetic or monarchical or miHtary spirit, a
great saint, or sovereign, or soldier will arise, who will con-
centrate in one da_.ling focus the blind tendencies of his
time, kindle the enthusiasm and fascinate the imaoo__nationof

the people. But for the prevailing tendency, the great man
would not have arisen, or would not have exercised his great
influence. But for the great man, whose career appealed
vividly to the imongination, the prevailing tendency would
_.-_r have acquired its full intensity.

typical figure appeared in Charlemagne, whom
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¢oI_o_al form towers with a majestic grandeur both in
and in romance. Of all the great rulers of men, there hM
probably been no other who was so truly many-sided, whose
influence pervaded so completely all the reli_ous, intellectual,
and political modes of thought existing in his time. Rising
in one of the darlrest pel_ods of European history, this great
emperor resuscitated, with a brief but daz_ling splendour, the
faded glories of the Empire of the West, conducted, for the

most part in person, numerous expeditions against the bar-
l)arous nations around him, promulgated a vast system of
legislation, reformed the discipline of every order of the

Church, and reduced all classes of the clergy to subservience
to his will, while, by legalising tithes, he greatly increased
their martial prosperity. He at the same time contributed,
in a measure, to check the intellectual decadence by founding
schools and libraries, and drawing around him all the scat-

learn_-g of Europe. He reformed the coinage, extended
commerce, influenced reH_ous controvel_ies, and convoked
great legislative assemblies, which ultimately contributed

laa'gely to the organisation of feudalism. In all these
spheres the traces o_ his vast, organising, and far-seeing
genius may be detected, and the influence which he exercised
over the imaginatlons of men is shown by the numerous
legends of which he is the hero. In the preceding ages the

mmpreme ideal had been the ascetic. When the popular
imaginaiion embodied in legends its conception of humanity
in its noblest and most attractive form, it instinctively

painted some hermit-saint of many penances and many
miracles. In the Romances of Charlemagne and of _-rthur

we may trace the dawning of a new type of greatness. The
he1_ of the imagination of Europe was no longer a hermit,

bu! a l_ing, a warrior, a _ight. The long train of influenom
I have reviewed, culm_uat_ug in Charlemagne, had done
their work. The age of the ascetics began to fade. The age

theerusadeeand of _.hivalrysueceededit.
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Ib is curious to observe the manner in which, trader the

Influence of the prevailing tendency, the career of Charle-
magne was transfigured by the popular imagination. His
military enterprise_ had been chiefly directed a&_inst the
Saxons, a_inat whom he had made not less than thirty4wo
expeditions. With the Mohammedans he had but little
contact. It was C%arles _¢Iartel, not his grandson, who, bI
the great battle of Poitiers, had checked their career. Charle-
magne made, in person, but a single expedition a_-ainst them
in Spain, mad tlmt expedition was on a small scale, and was
dimstrous in its issue. But in the Carlovingiaa rommaees,
which aroseat a timewhen the enthusiasmof the(Jru_des

was pomeatlng Christendom,eventswere representedin a

whollydifferentlight.CharlesMartelhas no placeamong
theidealcombatantsof theChurch. He had appearedtoo

early,hisfigntrewas not sufficientlygreatto fascinatethe

popularimagination,and by confiscatingecclesiasticalpro-

perty,and refusing to assistthePope againsttheLombard%

he had fallen under the ban of the clergy. Charlemagne, on
the other hand, was represented as the first and grca_t of
the crusaders. His wars with the Saxons were scarcely

no_ced. His whole life waz said to have been spent in

heroic and triumphant combats with the followers of
l_ohammed, t Amongthe achievements attributed to him was
an expedition to rescue l_ismes and Carcassonne from their
grasp, which was, in fact, a dim tradition of the victoriea
Charles Martel. _ He is even said to have carried his vle-

torious arms into the heart of Palestine, and he is the hero

of what are probably the three earliest extant romances oi'
the Crusades) In fiction, as in history, his reign forms tim

I Faurie4 H/_. d¢ /a Po&@ prtf. p. xxiv. These romanom
_oee_tca/e,tome ii p. 252. wereaccountsof his expeditimmte

Ibid, p. 258% Spain,to Languedo¢,and to Pale_Le GntndD A amy, Fa/g/aw_,tina
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greatlandmark m_rai_ng the earlyperiodof the

agesf_m theageofm_7 Christia_ty.

On the vergeof _ greatchangeI draw thishlstoryto

a close.In pursuingour longand chequeredcourse,from

Augustusto Charlemagne,we have seenthe riseand fallof

many types of character, and of many forms of enthusiasm.
We have seen the influence of universal empire expanding,
And the influence of Greek civilisation intensifying, the

_znpathies of Europe. We have surveyed the successive

progress of Stoicism, Platonism, and Egyptian philosophies,
at once reflecting and guiding the moral tendencies of society.
We have traced the course of progress or retrogression in

many fields of social, political, and legislative life, have
watched the cradle of European Christianity, e_mlned the
causes of its triumph, the dlt_cu]ties it encountered, and the

priceless blessings its philanthropic spirit bestowed upon
mankind. We have also pursued step by step the mournful

history of its corruption, its asceticism, and its intolerance_
the various transformations it produced or underwent when
the turbid waters of the barbarian invasions had inundated

the civilisations of Europe. It remains for me, before con-
cluding *.hi_ work, to investigate one class of subjects to
which I have, as yet, but briefly adverted--to examine the
_ffects of the changes I have described upon the charac_

mad positi_m of wom_n, and upon the grave moral question
._aaralag the rel_tiorm d the uxea
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_r,_ POSITIOI_ OF WOI_l_'.

I_ the long series of moral revolutions that have been

described in the foregoing chapters, I have more than once
had occasion to refer to the position that was assigned to
woman in the community, and to the virtues and vices that
spring directly from the relations of the sexes. I have not,
however, as yet discussed these questions with a fuluess at
all corresponding to their historical impm_nce, and I pro-
pose, in consequence, before concluding this volume, to devote
a few pages to their examination. Of all the many questions
that axe treated in th_ work, there is none which I approach
with so much hesitation, for there is probably none which it
is so di_cult to treat with clearness and impartiality, and at
the same time without exciting any scandal or offence.

The complexity of the problem, arising from the very large
place which exceptional institutions or circumstances, and
especially the influence of climate and race, have had on the
chastity of nations, I have already no_iced, and the extreme
delicacy of the matters with which this branch of ethics

is connected must be palpable to all. The first duty of an
hist_)riaa, however, is to truth ; and it is absolutely impossible

to present a true picture of the moral condition of diiferent
ages, and to form a true estimate of the moral effects at
different religions, without advert_g to the department of
mol_ds, which has exhibited most change, and has probably
a_,reiaed mo_t influenc_
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Itisnaturalthat,intheperiodwhen men al_sh]]perfe_

Imrbarians,when theirhabitsof lifearestillnomadic,and

when, war and the chase,being theirsolepursuits,the

quali_es that are reqldred in these form their chief measure
of excellent% the inferiority of women to men should be

regarded as undoubted_ and their position should be extremely
degraded. In M1 those qualities which are then most prized,
women are indisputably inferior. The social qualities im
which they are especially fitted to excel have no sphere for
their display. The ascendancy of beauty is very faint, and,
even if it were otherwise, few traces of female beauty could
mn_ive the hardships of the savage life. Woman is looked
upon merely as the slave of man, and as the miMster to

his passions. In the first capacity, her life is one of continual,
_bject,and unrequitedtoil.In the secondcapacity, abe is

expo_l to all the violent revulsions of feeling that follow,
among rude men, the gratification of the anim&l passions.

Even in this early stage, however, we may trace some
•udiments of those moral sentiments which are destined at a

later period _o expand. The institution of man4age exists.
The value of chastity is commonly in some degree felt, and
appearsin the indignationwhich isdisplayedagainstthe

adulterer. The duty of restrah_g the passions is largely
recognised in the female, though the males are only re-
stricted by the prohibition of adultery.

The first two steps which are taken towards the elevation

of woman are probably the abandonment of the custom of

purchasing wives, and the construction of the family on the
ba_ of monogamy. In the earliest periods of civilisation, the

marriagecontractwas arrangedbetweenthe bridegroomand
_he fatherof the bride,on the conditionofa sum ofmoney

liningpaid by the formerto the latter.This sum, which
Tm_ inthelaws of the barbar;_ as the'mtmdinm,'t

I The |_ of tlxeGree_
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in fact a payment to the father for the ces_on of l_

daughter, who thus became the bought slave of her husband.
It is one of the most remarkable features of the ancient law_

of India, that they forbade this gift, on the ground that the

parent should not sel| his child ; l but there can be little

doubt that this sale was at one time the ordinary type of

marriage. In the Je_h writings we find Jacob purchasing

Leah and Rachel by certain services to their father; and
this custom, which seems to have been at one time

general in Judea, a appears in the age of Homer to have

been general in Greece. At an early period, however, of

Greek history, the purchase-money was replaced by the

dowry, or sum of money paid by the father of the bride for

the use of his daughter; 3 and this, although it passed into the
hands of the husband, contributed to elevate the wife, in the

first place, by the dignity it gave her, and, in the next place,

by special laws, which both in Greece and Rome secured it

to her in most cases of separation. 4 The wife thus possessed

a guarantee against ill-usage by her husband. She ceased to

be his slave, and became in some degree a contracting party.

t Legouv$, Hist_ire morale, de_ dowry from Icarus, her father.
F$mme_, pp. 95-96. 1K.Michelet, in one of those fanci-

t Gem xxix., xxxiv. 12 ; Deut. ful books which he has recently
_di. 29 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 25. published, maintains a mew of the

• The hmtory of dowries is object of the _a which I do not
briefly noticed by Grote, Hist. of remember to have seen elsewhere,
Greece, vol ii. pp. 112-113 ; and and which I do not believe. He
more fully by Lord Kames, in the say_ : ' Ce prlx n'estpoint un acha_
admirable chapter ' On the Pro- de la femme, mais une indemnit_
gTess of the :Female Sex,' in his qui dSdommage la famflle du p&m
t_b.etvhesof the History of Man, a pour lea enfants futurs, qul ne
book le_ read than it deserves to profitoront pas h eette famille maim

M. Legouv6 has also devoted _ cede oh la femme va entrel'.'--
a ehapter to it in his tti_t, morale Za Femr_e, p. 166.
das Femm_a S_- _ Legendre, 4 In Rome, when the separati_

:_ait_ de _ OT_nWn, tom_: ii tp_ was due tothe misconductof the329-330. We find traces of wL_ the dow_T _ongod to ]_
dowry, as well as of the _va, in htmba_
_Ic_a_, Peaslope had received a
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Among the earlyGermans,a differentand veryremar_hl$

{restoreaxisted.The bridedidnotbringamy dowry to her

husband, nor did the bridegroom _ve anything to the father
of the bride; but he gave his gi_ to the bride herself, on the
morning after the first night of marriage, and this, which
was _lled the' Morgengab,' or morning gift, was the origin
of the jointure, x

St_l more impol-t_l_t than the foregoing was the institu-

tion of monogamy, by which, from its earliest days, the Greek
eivili_tion proclaimed its superiority to the Asiatic clvili.qa.
tions that had preceded it. We may regard monogamy
either in the light of our intuitive moral sentiment on the
aubjeat of purity, or in the light of the interests of society.
In its Oriental or polygamous stage, marriage is r%_arded
almost exclusively, in it_ lowest aspect, as a gratification of

the passions; while in European marriages the mutual
attachment and respect of the contracting parties, the forma-
tion of a household, and the long train of domestic feelings
and duties that accompany it, have all their distinguished
place among the motives of the contract, and the lower
element has comparatively little prominence. In this way it
may be intelligibly _d, without any reference to utilitaria_
considerations, that monogamy is a higher state than poly-
gamy. The utilitarian arguments in its defence are also

extremely powerful, and may be summed up in three
mentences. Nature, by malting the number of males and
_emalea nearly equal, indicates it as natm_l. In no other
_orm of _arriage can the government of the family, which in

0_e of the chief ends of marriage, be so happily sustaine_

_Dotem nonuxor marito sed that no Longobard Bhould give
_o_."maritumoffert.'_Tae. Germ. more than one-fourth of his sub-
_viii. On the Morgong_b, _o stanceas a Morgengab. In Gt_
,_,ae'._i, l.,ege, Barba_rum (re- gory of Tottrs (ix. 20) we have an
,:_iis, 1781_ vol. i. l_p. 102-104 ; example of the gif_ of mom_citiN
Li_pp. 230-231. M_atori, A_/vh. a8a Morgengab.
I$_d.di_ xx. Luitprand ena_]
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attd In no other does woman assume the position d the equal
of mare

Monogamy was the general system in Greece, though
there are said t6 have been slight and temporary deviatiom
into the earlier system, after some great disasters, when an
i_crease of population was ardently desired.l _- broad line

must, however, be drawn between the legendary or poetical
period, as reflected in Homer and perpetuated in the trage-
dians, and the later historical period. It i_ one of the
most remarkable, and to some writers one of the most

perplexing, facts in the moral history of Greece, that in the
former and ruder period women had undoubY_lly the highest
place, and their type exhibited the highest perfection. Moral
ideas, in a thousand forms, have been sublimated, enlarged,
and changed, by advancing civilisation; but it may be
fearlessly asserted that the types of female excellence which
are contained in the Greek poems, while they are among the
earliest, are also among the most perfect in the literature of
mankind. The conjugal tenderness of Hector and Andr_
maehe; the unwearied fidelity of Penelope, awaiting through

the long revolving years the return of her storm-tossed
husband, who looked forward to her as to the crown of all

his labours ; the heroic love of Alcestis, voluntarily dying
that her husband might live; the filial piety of Antigone;
the majestic grandeur of the death of Polyxena; the more
subdued and saintly resignation of Iphig_nia,excusingwith
her last breath the father who had condemned her ; the

joyous, modest, and loving Nausicaa, whose figure shines like
a perfect idyll among the tragedies of the Odyssey--all them

_re pictures of perennial beauty, which Rome and Christen-
dora, chivalry and modern civilisation, have neither eclipsed
nor tammoendecL Virgin modesty and conjugal fidelity, t_e

, See,ca this point_ AuL OeUim, beef. a_. sv. SO. _ it
mid to have had two wive_
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graces as well as the virtues of the most perfect womanhood,
have never been more exquisitely Pourtrayed. The femalq
figures stand out in the canvas almost as prom_uently as the
male ones, and are surrounded by an almost equal reverence.

The whole history of the Siege of Troy is a history of the
_atastrophes that followed a violation of the nuptial tie.
Yet_ at the same time, the position of women was in som_
respects a degraded one. The custom of purchase-money
given to tha father of"the bride was general. The husbands
appear to have indulged largely, and with little or no censure,
in concubines. 1 Female captives of the highest r_n_: were
treated with great hal_hnees. The inferiority of women to
men was strongly asse_ed, and it was illustrated and de-

fended by a very curious physiological notion, that the
_nerative power belonged exclusively to men, women having
only a very subordinate part in the production of their
children. 2 The woman Pandora was said to have been the
author of all human ills.

In the historical age of Greece, the legal position of
women had in some respects slightly improved, but their
moral condition had undergone a marked deterioration.
Virtuous women lived a life of perfect seclusion. The fore-

most and most dazzling type of Ionic womanhood was the

mAristotle said that Homer accepting it, and arguing from it,
mmve__ves a concubine to Mene- that a father shouldbe more loved
laus, m order to intimate his than a mother. M. Legouv_says
(Al_tpe_tiwnfor Helen--though false, that when the nlale of one animal

, xiii. 3.) and the female of another are
• A_schylushasputthlseur_ous crossed, the type of the femals

notion into the mouth of Apollo, usually predominates in the off-
in a speechin the Eu_id_. It spring. SeeLegouv_,Hist. mor_
has, however, been very widely des Femmea, pp. 216-228; Fustel
diflhsed, and may be found in de Coulanges.La U/_ antics, pp.
Indian, Greek, Roman, and even 39-40 ; and also a curiousnote by
Christiax writers. M. Legouv6, Boswell, in Croker'sedition og
who has devoted a very carious Boswell's I_ife o/Joietam (t|t_
ehapter to the subject, quotes s p. 472.
imm_ _ _ Them,_
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courtesan, while, among the men, the latltude accorded by
public opinion was almost unrestricted.

The facts in moral history, which it is at once most
important and most _imcult to appreciate, are what may be
tMLlledthe facts of feeling. It is much easier to show wha|
men did or taught than to realise the state of mind that ten.
dered possible such actions or teaching; and in the case befoz_

Izs we have to deal with a condition of feeling so extremely
remote from that of our own day, that the d_culty is pr_
eminently great. Very sensual, and at the same time very
brilliant societies, have indeed ret_a_lly exist_l, and the
histories of both France and Italy afford many examples of
an artistic and intellectual enthusiasm encircling those who
were morally most frail ; but the peculiarity of Greek sen-
suality is, that it grew up, for the most part, uncensured,
and indeed even encourage_ under the eyes of some of the
most illustrious of moralists. If we can imag_ue l_inon de
l'Enclos at a time when the rank and splendour of Parisian
society thronged her drawing-rooms, reckoning a Bossuet
or a F_nelon among her followers--if we can imagine these

prelates publicly advising her about the du_es of her pro-
fession, and the means of attaching the affections of her
lovers---we shall have conceived a relation scarcely more

strange than that which _sted between Socrates and the
courtesan Th_odota.

In order to reconstruct, as far as possible, the modes of

feeling of the Greek moralists, it will be necessary in the
first place to say a few words concreting one of the most
_elicate, but at the same time most important, problems

vith which the legislator and the moralist have to deal.
It was a favourite doctrine of the Christian Fathers, that

concupiscence, or the sensual passion, was ' the original sin _
of h, ma_ nature ; and it must be owned that the progre_ of

knowledge, which is usually extremely opposed to the aseet_

theory of life, concurswith the theological view, in _owia I
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theaateraIforce of this appetitetobe fax greater mA- tl_
well-being of man requires. The writin_ of Malthus hav_

proved, what the Greek moralists appear in a considerable
degree to have seen, that i_s normal and temperate exercise
in the form of marriage, would produce, ff universal, the
utmost calamities to the world, and that, while nature seenm

in the most unequivocal manner to urge the human race to
early marriages, the first condition of an advancing civilisa-
tion in populous countries _s to restrain or _m_nlsh them.
In no highly civilised society is marriage general on the first
development of the passions, and the continual tendency of
increasing knowledge is to render such marriages more rare.
It is also an undoubted truth that, however much moralists
may enforce the obligation of extra_matrhnonlal purity, this

obligation has never been oven approximately regarded ; and
in all nations, ages, and religions a vast mass of irregulm
indulgence has appeared, which has pxx)bably contributed
more than any other single cause to the misery and the degra-
dation ofman.

There are two ends which a moralist, in dealing with this
question, will especially regard--the natural duty of every

man doingsomethingfor the supportof the childhe has

calledinto_stence, and the preservationof the domestic

circleunassailedand unpolluted.The familyisthe centre

and thearchetypeof the State,and thehappinessand good-

hessof societyarealwaysin a verygreatdegreedependent

upon the purityof domesticlife.The essentiallyexclusive
natureof maritalaffection,_ud the naturaldesireof every

man tobe certainof thepaternityof thechildhe support&

rendertheincursionsofirregularpassionswithinthedomestl_

circlea causeof extremesuffering.Yet itwould appearas

ifthe exc_ive forceof thesepassionswould rendersuch

Jam_mio, m both frequent and inevitable.
Under theee circumstances, there has arisen in soeiety a

whieh is certainly the most mournful, and in smm
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l_pectm the most awful, upon which the eye of the moral_
can dwell. That lmhappy being whose very name is a shame
to speak ; who counterfeits with a cold heart the tran_ortB
_f affection, and submits herself as the p_a_ve instrument of
lu_; who is scorned and insulted as the vilest of her sex,
mad doomed, for the most part, to disease and abjee_
wretchedness and an early death, appears in every age as the
perpetual symbol of the de_adation and the sinfulness of
man Herself the supreme type of vice, she is ultimately
the mos_ efficient guardLan of virtue. But for her, the un-

challenged purity of countless happy homes would be
polluted, and not a few who, in the pride of their untemptod
chastity, think of her with an indignant shudder, would
have known the agony of remorse and of despair. On that

one d%oTaded and _moble form are concentrated the pp-_ions
that might have filled the world with shame. She remains,
while creeds and civillsatiom_ rise and fall, the eteluml priestess

of humanity, blasted for the sins of the people.
In dealing with this unhappy being, and with all of her

sex who have violated the law of chastity, the public opinion
of most Christian countries pronounces a sentence of extreme

severity. In the Anglo-Saxon nations especially, a single
fault of this lr_nd is sufficient, at least in the upper and middle
classes, to _× an indelible brand which no time, no virtues_

no penitence can wholly efface. This sentence is probably,
in the first instance, simply the expression of the religioux
feeling on the subject, but it is also sometimes defended b7

powerful arguments drawn from the interests of society. It
is said that the preservation of domestic purity is a matter of
such transcendent importance that it is right that the most

crushing penalties should be attached to an act which the
imagination can easily transfi_oaLre,which legal enactments
can never efficiently control, and to which the most violemt

passions may prompt It is said, t_, that an anathema
which drives into o_uri_ alleviden_s _' sensual
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i_ peculiarly fitted to res_ct their opera,ion; for, ruere th_
any other passions, they are dependent on the ima_dnation_
which is readily fired by the sight of evil. It is added, that
the emphasis with which the vice is st_olnatised produces a
corresponding admiration for the opposite virtue, and that a

feeling of the most delicate and scrupulous honour is thus
formed among the female population, which not only pre-
serves from gross sin, but also di_i_es and ennobles the
whole character.

In opposition to these views, several considerations of
much weight have been urged. It is argued that, however
persistently society may ignore this form of vice, it _ts
nevertheless, and on the most g_antic scale, and that evil
rarely assumes such inveterate and perverting forms as when
it is shrouded in obscurity _nd veiled by an hypocritical ap-
pearance of unconsciousness. The existence in England of

cert_nly not less than fifty thousand unhappy women, l mink
in the very lowest depths of vice and misery, shows suffi-
ciently what an appalling amount of moral evil is festering
uncontrolled, undiscussed, and unalleviated, under the faiz

surface of a decorous society. In the eyes of every physic_n_
and indeed in the eyes of most continental writers who have
adverted to the subject, no other feature of English life

appears so infamous as the fac_ that an epidemic, which is
one of the most dreadful now existing among mankind, which

eommunicates itself from the guilty husband to the innocent
wife, and even transmits its taint to her offspring, and which

the experience of other nations conclusively proves may be
diminished, should be suffered to rage unchecked

i Dr. Viatras, in a remarkable in 1864, was 49,370; and this ia
.t (London, 1867) O_ t/_ certainly much below the entire

of Proatitv_ion, shows number. These, it will be ob-
fromthe police statistics that the served, compriseonlythe habitualq
mLmberof prootitutes _own to professionalp_.ostitutea
t/_ _ in England and Wal_
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because the Legislature refuses to take o_cial cog-nisanee d

its existence, or proper sanitary measures for i_s represslon.!
If the terrible censure which English public opinion passer
upon every instance of female frailty in some degree _liml.
nishes the number, it does not prevent such instances from
L_Eugextremely numerous, and it immeasurably aggrava_
the suffering they produce. Acts which in other European
_untries would excite only a slight and transient emotion,
spread in England, over a wide circle, all the bitterness ot
nnmitigated ang_fish. Acts which naturally neither imply
nor produce a total subversion of the moral feelings, and
which, in other countries, are often followed by happy,
vfl'tuons, and afrectiona_e li_es, in England almost invari-
ably lead to absolute ruin. Infanticide is greatly multiplied,
and a vast propo_ion of those whose reputations and lives
have been blasted by one momentary sin, are hurled into the
abyss of habitual prostitution--a condition which, owing to
the sentence of public opinion and the negleet of legislators,
is in no other European country so hopelessly vicious or so
irrevocable,g

It is added, too, that the immense multitude who am
thus doomed t_ the extremity of life-long wretchedness are
not always, perhaps not generally, of those whose disposi-
tions seem naturally incapable of virtue. The victims of

I Some measures have recently copious supplementary aeeount_
been taken in a few garrison towns, furnished by different doctors
The moral sentiment of the eom- in different zountries.
munlty, it appears, would be _ Parent-DuchAtelet has giv_
mhocked if Liverpool were treated many statistics, showing the very
an the same prmciples as Ports- large extent to which the Preneh
mouth. This very painful and system of supervision deters those
revolting, but most important, sub- who were about to enter into
jeer has been treated with great prostitution, and reclaims those
ltnowledge, impartiality, and who had entered into it. He sad
ability, by Parent-Dueh_telet, Dr. Vmtras concur in represeuti_
in his famous work, La Prost/- English prostitution as about tha
_ti_t da_s /a I_///e de Par/_. most degraded, and at the mtm
7,1m third editlon ¢ontaiu very time the m_t irltevocsblL
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neduct_on are often led aside quite as much by the ardour o_

their a_ec_ons, and by the vivacity of their intelligence, as

by any vicious propenslties, l Even in the lowest grades, the

most d_spasslonate observers bays detect_l remains of higheT

feel;n_, which, in a different moral atmosphere, and under

digerent moral husbandry, would have undoubtedly Been

develope_ g The statis_cs of prostitution show that a great

proportion of those who have fallen into it have been hn.

pelled by the most e_reme poverty, in many instances

verging upon starvation, a

These oppo_ considerations, which I have vex T briefly

indicated, and which I do not p_po_ to discuss or to

i Miss Muloek, in her amiable whom they are sincerely attached ;
but rather feeble book, called A that they rarely fail to show in
_roTna_'8 T_lr/_ ab_ _roTn_, the hospitals a very real sense of
has some good remarks on this shame; and that many of them
point (pp. 291-293), which are all entered into their mode of life for
the more _luable, as the authoress the purpose of supporting aged
has not the faintest sympathy with l_.rents. One anecdote is worth
any opinions eoneernlng the char- glrmg in the words of the author:
acter and position of women which ' Un m_decin n'entrant jamals dane
are not strictly conventional. She leurs salles sans 5ter l_g_rement
notices the experlence of Sunday son chapeau, par cetta seu]e poli-
school mistresses, that, of their tesse il sut tellement conqu_rir
pupils who are seduced, an ex- leur eonflance qu'il lent falsait
tremely large proportion are _of fairs tout ce qu'il voulait.' This
the very best, refined, intelligent, writer, I may observe, is not a
truthful, and afl_ectlonate.' romance writer or a theorist of any

s Seetheverysingu]arandpaln- description. He is simply a phy-
ful chapter in Parent-I)ueh_telet, sician who describes the results of
called ' M_urs et Habitudes des a very large official experience.
Prostitu6ea' He observes that s, Parent-I)uchAtelet attmta

they are remarkable for their que Burtrois mille cr_aturm
kindne_ to one another in sickness dues trente cinq ssulement avalent
or in distress ; that they are not un _tat qui pouvait lee nourrir, ct
nnfrequentJy eharltaBle to ]:_or que quatm.ze cents avaient _t_ px_
_ople who do not belong to their ciplt_ee dane eette horrible vie par
sla_; that when one of them has la mi&re. Une d'elles, quand ells
_eh_d, it beeome_ the object of e'y r&olut, n'avalt pas mang_ de.
ver$ generalintermtandaffeetlon; pui_ troi_ jours.'_Legeuv_, H't_
that mint of them have love_ to J_ra_ F_u_, pp. _22-_90.
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t_$mate, will be sufficient to exhibit the magnitude of the
problem. In the Greek civilisation, legislators and mor_li_ta
vndeavoured to meet it by the cordial recognition of two
disthct orders of womanhood 1--the wife, whose first duty
was fidelity to her husband ; the hetmra, or mistress, who
tubsisted by her fugitive attachments. The wives of the
Greeks lived in almost absolute seclusion. They were
usually married when very young. Their occupations were to

weave, to spin, to embroider, to superintend the household,
to care for their sick slaves. They lived in a special and
retired part of the house. The more wealthy seldom went
abroad, and never except when accompanied by a female
slave; never attended the public spectacles; received no
male visitors except in the presence of their husbands, and

had not even a seat at theh. own tables when male guests

were there. Their pre-eminent virtue was fidelity, and it is
probable that this was very strictly and very generally ob-
served. Their remarkable freedom from temptations, the

public opinion which strongly discouraged any attempt to
_luce them, and the ample sphere for illicit pleasures that
was accorded to the other sex, all contributed to protect it.
On the other hand, living, as they did, almost exclusively

among their female slaves, being deprived of all the educafAug
influence of male society, and having no place at those public

spectacles which were the chief means of Athenian culture,
their minds must necessarily have been exceedingly con-

tracted. Thucydides doubtless expressed the prevailing sen-
timent of his countrymen when he said that the highest
merit of woman is not to be spoken of either for good or for

, Coueerningthe position and Rainneville, La Femme darts
character of Greek women, the l'.4_ti_ttit_ (Paris, 1865); and tm
treadermay obtain ample informa- article 'On Female Society im
tk_nbycommltingBecker's O_r_--Greece,'in the twenty-seeo_
t/_(tamnslatedby Mete.alfe,184,.5); volumeof the t_ar_erly R_/_.
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evil; and p_d_ illustrated the same feeling when he rep_
aented the hcavenly Aphrodite standing on a tortoise, typi-
fyln_.gthereby the secluded life of a virtuous woman, l

In their own restricted sphere their lives were probably
not unhappy. Education and custom rendered the purely
dome_¢c.iclifo that was assigned to them a second nature, and
it must in most instances have reconciled them to the extra-
matrimonial connectionsin which their husbands too fr_

quently indulge& The preva_l_ug manners were very gentle.
Domestic oppression is scarcely ever spoken of; the husband

lived chiefly in the public place ; causes of jealousy and of
dissension could seldom occur; and a feeling of warm affection,
though not a feeling of equality, must doubtless have in most
cases spontaneously arisen. In the writings of Xenophon
we have a charming picture of a husband who had received
into his arms his young wife of fifteen, absolutely ignorant of
the world and of its ways. He speaks to her with extreme
k_ndness, but in the language that would be used to a little

child. Her task, he tells her, is to be like a queen bee,
dwelling continually at home and superintending the work of
her slaves. She must distribute to each their tasks, must

economise the family income, and must take especial care
that the house is strictly orderlywthe shoes, the pets, and
the clothes always in their places. It is also, he tells her, a
part of her duty to tend her sick slaves; but here his wife

interrupted h_m, exclaiming, ' Nay, but that will indeed be
the most agreeable of my offices, if such as I treat with kind-
hems are likely to be grateful, and to love me more than
before.' _Vith a very tender and delicate care to avoid

e_hing resembling a reproach, the husband persuadee
his wife to give up the habits of weal_ng high-heeled boot_
lm order tc appear tall, and of colom_ug her face with vet.
mlUon and white lead. He promi_ee her that if she falt]_

, Pluta_eh, C_V'.Pr_.
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_nlly performs her duties he will him_elf be t_e first and
most devoted of her slaves. He assured Socrates that when

any domestic dispute arose he could extricate himself ad-
mirably, ff he was in the right; but that, whenever he was

in the wrong, he found it impossible to convince his wife
that it was otherwise, l

_Ve have another picture of Greek married llfe in the
writings of Plutarch, but it represents the condition of the

Gl_ek mind at a later period than that of Xenophon. In

Plutarch the wife is represented not as the mere housekeeper,
or as the chief slave of her husband, but as his equal and
his companion. He enforces, in the strongest tem¢
reciprocity of obligations, and desires that the minds of

women should be cultivated to the highest point, s ]_i_
precepts of marriage, indeed, fall little ff at all below any
that have appeared in modern days. His letter of consola-
tion to his wife, on the death of their child, breathes a spiri_
of the tenderest affection. It is recorded of him that,
having had some dispute with the relations of his wife, she
feared that it might impair their domestic happiness, and she
accordingly persuaded her husband to accompany her on a
piJgrbnage to mount Helicon, where they offered up together
a sacrifice to Love, and prayed that their affection for one

another might never be dimln_hed.
In general, however, the position of the virtuous Greek

woman was a very low one. She was under a perpetual
tutelage : first of all to her parents, who disposed of her hand,
then to her husband, and in her days of widowhood to her
mana. In cases of inheritance her male relations were

pref_d to her. The privilege of divorce, which, in Athea%
at least, she possessed as well as her husband, appears ha

have been practically almost nugatory, on account of tho

i Xenophor-,Evon. ii. of the characterof a good _ im
' Plut. _o_j. Pr_. There is Aristotle. (_os_m/_, booki.,m_

al_ au extremelybeautifulpicture vii.)
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shock which public declarations in the law cour_ gave to tht
habits which education and public opinion had formed
She brought w_th her, however, a dowry, and the recegnisec
necessity of endowing daughters was one of the causes o
those frequent expositions which were perpetrated with sQ
ii_le blame. The Atheui_n law was also peculiarly careful
and tender in dealing with the interests of female orphans.t
Plato had argued that women were equal to men ; but the
habitsof the peoplewere totallyopposedto thi_theory.

Marriagewas regardedchieflyina civiclight,asthem m._ of

producingcit_ens,and in Spartaitwas orderedthatoldor
in6rm husbands should cede their young wives to stronger

men, who could produce vigorous soldiers for the State.
The Laced_monian treatment of women, which differed in

many respects from that which prevailed in the other Greek
States, while it was utterly destructive of all delicacy of
feellng or action, had undoubtedly the effect of producing a
fierce and masculine patriotism ; and many fine examples are

recorded of Spartan mothers devoting their sons on the altar
of their country, rejoicing over their deaths when nobly won,
and infusing their own heroic spirit into the armies of the

people. For the most part, however, the names of virtuous
women seldom appear in Greek history. The simple modesty
which was evinced by Phocion's wife, in the period when her
husband occupiedthe foremostpositionin Athens,s and a

few instancesof conjugaland filialafl'ection,have been

recorded;but ingeneralthe onlywomen who attractedthe

notiooofthepeoplewere thehetmrm,or courteean_a

'SeeAlexander's H'tsbTryof D/a.og_zesof Lucianon courtesann,
Wom_(London,1783),voLi.p.201. and from the oration of Demo-

"Pluta_h, P/toc/on. sthenes 8gainst Nemra. See. too,
'Our information concerning Xenophon, M_7_orabil_, ili. 11;

tim Greekeou__e_-Mischieflyde- and amongmodern books,Becker's
livedfromthethirteenthbookofthe C_r/¢_. Athenmus was an

mp_sr#/d_s of Athenmus, from Egyptian, whose exact date is
of Alciphron,from the unknown,but who a_ to haw
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In order to understand the position which these last
asstuned in Greek life, we must transport ourselves in

thought in_ a moral latitude totally different from _ur own
The Greek conception of excellence was the full and perfect
development of humanity in all its organs and functions,
and without any tinge of asceticism. Some parts of human
nature were recognised as higher than others i and to suffer
any of the lower appeti_es to obscure the mind, restrain the
will _nd eugross the energies of life, was acknowledged to be
disgTacefu_; but the systematic repression of a natural appetite
was totally forei_ to Greek modes of thought. Le_slators,
moralists, and the g_eral voice of the people, appear to have
applied these principles almost unreservedly to intercom'se
between the sexes, and the most virtuous men habitually and

openly entered into relations which would now be almost
ualvel_ally censured.

The experience, however, of many societies has shown

that a public opinion may accord, in this respect, almost
unlimited licence to one sex, without showing any cor-

responding indulgence to the other. But, in Greece_ a con-
enrrence of causes had conspired to bring a certain section
of courtesans into a position they have in no other society
attained. The voluptuous wmuhip of Aphrodite gave a kind
of religious sanction Co their profession. Courtesans were
the priestesses in her temples, and those of Corinth were
believed by their prayers to have averted calamities from their
city. Prostitution is said to have entered into the religious
rites of Babylon, Biblls, Cyprus, and Corinth, and these as
well as Miletus, Tenedos, Lesbos, and Abydos became famou_
for their schools of vice, which grew up under the shadow d

the temples, i

jmrvived U1pian, who died in J,.D. Alciphron is believed to have hved
228. He had access to, and gave near the time of Lucian.
extracts from. many works on this J According to somewr_ters the
_bj_ct, which have now perished, word 'venerari' comag from 'Vane
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In the next place, the intense _esthetic enthusiasm that

prevailed was eminently fitted to raise the most beautiful
to honour. In a land and beneath a sky where natural

beauty developed to the highest point, there arose a school
of matchless artists both in painting and in sculpture, and

public games and contests were celebrated, in which supreme
l_hyaieal perfection was crowned by an assembled people. Iu
no other period of the world's history was the admiration
of beauty in all its forms so passionate or so universal. It
coloured the whole moral teaching of the time, and led the
chief moralists to regard virtue simply as the highest kind

of supersensual beauty. It appeared in all literature, where
the beauty of fore and style was the first of studies. It

supplied at once the inspiration and the rule of all Greek
art_ It led the Greek wife to pray, before all other prayers,
for the beauty of her children. It surrounded the most
beautiful with an aureole of admiring reverence. The
courtesan was often the queen of beauty. She was the
model of the statues of Aptnx_dite, that commanded the

admiration of Greece. Praxiteles was accustomed to repro-
duce the form of Phryne, and her statue, carved in gold,
_ood in the temple of Apollo at Delphi ; and when she was
accused of corrupting the youth of Athens, her advocate,

Hyperides, procured her acquittal by suddenly unveiling her
charms before the dazzled eyes of the assembled judges.
Apelles was at once the painter and the lover of Lais, and
A]A_andel gave him, as the choicest gift, his own favourite
concubine, of whom the peiuter had become enamoured
while pourtraying her. The chief flower-painter of antiquity
a_luired his skill through his love of the flower-girl Glycora,
whom he was accustomed to paint among her ga:landa

Pindar and Simonides sang the praises of courte_ns, a_

exereere,' on account of the Lat/_,'veneror;' a1_LaMot_|e
devotions in the temple of Venus. Vayer, Le_t_ me,.

Vosslus, __/_9_
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4flarephilosophersmade pflg_magestovisitthem, mad theh

names wore known in every city)
It is not surprising that, in such a state of thought and

feeling, many of the more ambitious and accomplished women
should have betaken themselves to this career, nor yet that
they should have attained the social position which the
secluded existence and the enforced _norance of the Greek
wives had left vacant. The courtesan was the one free

woman of Athens, and she often availed herself of her free-

dom to acqldre a degree of knowledge which enabled her to
add to her other charms an intense intellectual fascination.

Gathering around her the most brilliant artists, poets, his-

torians, and philosophers, she flung herself unreservedly into
the intellectual and msthetic enthusiasms of her time, and
soon became the centre of a literary society of matchless

splendour. Aspasia, who was as famous for her genius as
for her beauty, won _he passionate love of Pericles. She is
said to have instructed him in eloquence, and to have com-

posed some of his most famous orations ; she was continually
consulted on affairs of state; and Socrates, like other philo-

sophers, attended her assemblie& Socrates hlmseff has
owned his deep obligations to the instructions of a courtesan
_amed Diotima. The court_san Leontium was among the
most ardent disciples of Epicurus)

Another cause probably contributed indirectly to the
elevation of this class, to which it is extremely difficult to

allude in an English book, but which it is impossible alt_

' On the connection of the PhilosoThaeum(Lugduni, lfaxc.)i
courtesanswith the artistic enthu- also Rainnewlle, La Faminedane
statma,ace Raoul Roehette, G'ours l'Antiquit_, p. 244. At a much later
_Areh_oloc_ pp. 278 279. See, date Luciandescribed the beauty,
too, Athsnmus, xiii. 69 ; Plilly, aeeomplithments, generosfl_y,and
Hist. _at. zxxv. 40. even modesty, of Panthea of

t See the very curious little Smyrna,the favouritemistress
WorkofM6nage. Nistoria Mul_r_tm LuciusVex'us.
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gerberto omit, evan in the most emrsory survey of Greek

morals. Irregular female connectionswere looked upon as

ordinary and not dis_Tacefulincidentsin the lifeof a good

man_ for they were compared with that lower abyss of

nnna_ura] love, which was the deepest and strangest taint of

Greek civilisation. This vice, which never appears in the

writings of Homer and Hesiod, doubtless arose under the

influence of the public _osanes, which, accustoming men to the

eontemplation of absolutely nude figures, l awoke an unnatural

passion, 2 totally remote from all modern feelings, but which

in Greece it was regarded as heroic to resist. 3 The popular

religion in this, as in other cases, was made to bend to the

new vice. Hebe, the cup-bearer of the gods, was replaced

by Ganymede, and the worst vices of earth were transported

to Olympus 4 &l_ists sought to reflect the passion in their

i The _1_, whichwasatfirstin man, in refraining from gratifying
use, was discarded by the I_eedm- a passion he had conceived for a
raonlans, and afterwards by the boy named Megabetes, and Mazi-
other Greeks. There are three mu_ Tyriuss_ys l t deserved greater
curious memoirs tracing the history praise than the heroism of Leonidas.
of the change, by M. t_urette, in (Diss. xxv.) Dl,genes L,_rtius, in
the H_t. de _AcadSm_ ro_al¢ de_ his Z_fe of Zeno, the founder of
In&'ript_, tome i. Stoicism, the most austere of all

s On the causes of paiderastla ancient sects, praises that philo-
in Greece, see the remarks of Mr. sopher for being but httlo addicted
Grote in the review of the S_/mpo- to this wco. Sophocles is said t(
_um, in his great work on Plato. have been much addicted to it.
The whole subject is very ably 4 Some examples of the ascrip-
treated by M. Manry, Hist. des tion of this vice to the dis'inities

de la Grace ant_l_, tome are given by Clem. Alex. ild_wnitm
m. p];. 85-89. Many facts con- ad Genres. Socr_tes is said to have
neeted with it are collect_<l by DS1- maintained that Jupiter losed
linger, in his Jew and Gentile. and Ganymede for his wisdom, as his
by Chateaubriand, in his _ud_ name is derived from 7_vv_m and

__ The chief original _o_, to be delighted with pru.the thirteenth book of dence. (Xenophon, Ba_uet.) The
Athenseus, a book of very painful disaster of Cannm was a_ribed to
intarest in the history of morals, the jealousy of Juno because a

s Plutarch, ha his L/greof Ageal- beautiful boy was introduced into
laua, dwells on the iutea_e self- the temple of Jupiter. (Laeta_tlua
matml r_!_Wd b7 that grit /_. D_, ii. 17.)
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S_atute of the Hermaphrodite, of Bacchus, and _e more
effeminate Apoll_; moralists were known to praise it as the
bond ot friendship, and it was spoken of as the inspiring
enthusiasm of the heroic Theban ]%Men of Epamlnondas)
In general, however, it was stlganatlsed as unquestionably
vice, but it was treated with a Mvity we can now hardly
conceive. We can scarcely have a better illustration of the

_t_mt to which moral ideas and feelings have chan_cl, than
the fact that the first two Greeks who were considered worthy
of statues by their fellow-countrymen are said to have been

Harmodius and &rlstegeiton, who were united by an impure
love, and who were glorified for a political assami_tion.:

It is probable that this cause conspired with the others to

dissociate the class of courtesans from the idea of supreme
depravity with which they have usually been connected.
The great majority, however, were slm_ in this, as in all
other ages, in abject degradation ;3 comparatively few attained
the condition of het_rm, and even of these it is probable that
the greater number exhibited the characteristics which in
all ages have attached to their class. Faithlessness, extreme

rapacity, and extravagant luxury, were common among
them; but yet it is unquestionable that there were many
exceptions. The excommunication of society did not press
upon or degrade them; and though they were never regarded
with the same honour as married women, it seems genera]|y
to have been believed that the wife and the courtesan had

each her place and her function in the world, and her own
lmculiar type of excellence. The courtesan _mna, who was
t friend of Hairmodius died in torture rather than reveal

t Athenmus,xiil. 78. Sep, too, Dialogues of Lucian on the eour_
the veryrevoltingbook onchfferent tesans. See, too, Terence, T/_
kinds of love, ascribed (it i• said _unue_, act v. scene 4, which i_
falsely) to Lucian. copied from the Greek. The ma-

' Pliny, H@L_. xxxav. 9. jority of the class we_ not malwi
• There ie ample evidence of hetaer_ but lr6pm,.

tim in Athemm_,and in the
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the conspiracy of her friend, and the Athen_Rns, in alltud_
to her name, caused the s_atue of a tongueless lioness to be
erected to commemorate her constancy. I The gentle manners
aa | ella_nterested affection of a courtesan named Bacchis

were especially recorded, and a very toucMng letter painta
her character, and describes the re_oTet that followsd her to
the tomb. _ In one of the most remarkable of his pictures at
Greek life, Xenophon describes how Socrates, having heard
of the beauty of the courtesan Theodota, went with his
disciples to ascertain for himself whether the report was
true; how with a quiet humour he questioned her about the
sources of the luxury of her dwelling, and how he proceeded
to sketch for her the qualities she should cultivate in order
to attach her lovers. She ought, he tells her, to shut the
door agu]nst the insolent, to watch her lovers in sickness, to
rejoice greatly when they succeed in anything honourable,
to love tenderly those who love her. Having carried on a
cheerful and perfectly unembarrassed conversation with her,

with no lrind of reproach on his part, either expressed or
implied, and with no trace either of the tlm_dity or effrontery
of conscious guilt upon hers, the best and wisest of the Greeks
left his hostess with a graceful compliment to her beauty)

My task in describing this aspect of Greek life has been

an eminently unpleasing one, and I should certainly not
have entered upon even the baldest and most guarded
disquisition on a subject so dimeult, painful, and delicate,
had it not been absolutely indispensable to a history o_

mor_ to give _t least an outline of the progress that hu

I Pluta_h, De Garr_ditate; the letters of Alciphron,espemally
Plin. Hist. Nat. xx_v. 19. The feat the very touching letter (x.) onh_
of b]ting out their tongue_ rather death, describing her kindneaeand
than reveal secrets, or yield to disinterestedness. Athenmus(xiii.
passion,il ascribedto a suspiciously 66) relatesa curiousanecdoteillu_
large numberof persons. M_nage trating these aspects of her eh_
c_tes five besides Lesena. (H'*st. ratter.
Mul,@r.PhiJoa.pp. I04-I08.) s Xenophon,Mcm_. iii. 11.

' See, upon _his, aav-e=_lof
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been effec*_l in this sphere. What I have written will

sufficiently explain why Greece, which was fertile, beyond all
other lands, in great men, was so remarkably barren of

great women. It will show, too t that while the Greek
moralists recognised, like ourselves, the distinction between
the higher and the lower sides of our nature, they differed
very widely from modern public opinion in the standard of
morals they enforced. The Christian doctrine, that it is
criminal to gratify a powerful and a transient physical appe-
tite, except under the condition of a lifelong contract, was
altogether un]rnown. Strict duties were imposed upon Greek
wives. Duties were imposed at a later period, though less
_trlctly, upon the husband. Unnatural love was stig-matieed,
but with a levity of censure which to a modern mind appears
inexpressibly revolting. Some slight legal disqualifications
rested upon the whole class of het, erm, and, though more

admired, they were less respected than women who had
adopted a domestic ]fie ; but a combination of circumstances

had raised them, in actual worth and in popular estimation,
to an unexampled elevation, and an aversion to marriage

became very general, and extra-matrimonial connections
were formed with the most perfect frankness and publicity.

If we now turn to the Roman civilisation, we shall find

that some important advances had been made in the condition
of womem The virtue of chastity has, as I have shown,
been regarded in two different ways. The utilitarian view,

which commonly prevails in countries where a political
spiritis more powerful than a reli_ousspirit,regards
_aara_ageas the idealstate,and to promote the happiness,

sanctity,and securityofthisstateisthemain objectofallits

precepts.The mysticalview which restsupon the natural
feelingof shame,and which,ashistoryproves,has prevailed

especiallywhere politicalsentimentisverylow,and reli_otm

tmntimentverystrvng,Imgardsvirginityasitssupremetype,

and m_rriage as s'unply the mos_ pardonable declension frem
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ideal purity. It is, I tMnk, a very remarkable fact, t_at at
the head of the religious system of Rome we find two sace_
dotal bodies which appear respectively to typify these idcaa
The Ftamens of Jupiter and the Vestal Yirgins were the two
most sacred orders in Rome. The ministrations of each were

believed to be vitally important to the State. Each could
officiate only within the walls of Rome. Each was appointed

with the most imposing ceremonies. Each was honoured with
the most profound reverence. But in one important respect
they differed. The Vestal was the type of virginity, and
her purity was guarded by the most terrific penalties. The
Flamen, on the other hand, was the represenbative of Roman
marr_e in its strictest and holiest form. tie was necessarily
mA,vied. His marriage was celebrated with the most solemn
rites. It could only be dissolved by death. If his wife died,

he was degraded from his office.!
Of these two orders, there can be no question that the

Flamen was the most faithful expression of the Roman sen-
fiments. The Roman religion was essentially domestic, and

it was a main object of the le_slator to surrolmd marriage
with every eirctunstance of dignity and solemnity. Monogamy
was, from the earliest times, strictly enjoined; and it was
one of the great benefits that have resulted from the
ax_n_on of Roman power, that it made this type dominant
in Europe. In the legends of early Rome we have ample
evidence both of the high moral estimate of women, and

of their prominence in Roman life. The ta_,edies of Lucretia
and of Virgin_ display a delicacy of honour, a sense of the
lalpreme excellence of unsullied purity, which no Chris_
r_ion could surpass. The legends of the Sabine wome_
interceding between their parents and their husbands, aud

_anaving the infant republic, and of the mother of Coriolanut

' Oa the Flara_ see Aul_ GelL2V_. - l&
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sve_ing by her prayers the mdn impenelt-g over her

countlT, entitied women to claim their share in the patriotic
glories of Rome. A temple of _renus Calva was a_sociated
with the legend of Roman ladies, who, in an hour of danger,
rut off their long tresses to make bowstrings for the soldiers. 1
A,other temple preserved te all posterity the memory of the
Ml_alpiety of that Roman woman who, when her mother was
condemned to be starved to death, obtained Permh_ion to
visit her in her prison, and was discovered feeding her from her
breast. I

The legal position, however, of the Roman wife was for
a long period extremely low. The Roman family was con-

e_ituted on the principle of the uncontrolled authority of ira
head, both over his wife and over his children, and he co_ll_

repudiate the former at will. Neither the custom of gifts to
the father of the bride, nor the custom of dowries, appears te
have A_i_ted in the earliest period of l_oman history ; bu_

the father disposed absolutely of the hand of his daughter,
and sometimes even possessed the power of breal_]ng oil
marriages that had been actually contracted. 8 In the
forms of marriage, however, which were usual in the
earlier periods of Rome, the absolute power passed inta
the hands of the husband, and he had the right, iv
some cases, of putting her to death. 4 Law and public opinion
combined in making mata/monial purity most strict. For

l Capltolinus,Max/_n/nusJu_/or. first legal act (which wasrather of
s Pliny0 ///st. Nat. vii. 36. the natureof an exhortat:onthan

_1_ is (as is well known) a of a command) against it was
similar legend of a daughter thus issued by AntoninusPins, and i!
feeding her father. Val. Max. wason]y definitelyabolishedunda
Lib. v. cap. 4. Diocletian. (Laboulaye,Recl_v]_

s TMs appeaml from the first _ur la co_Jditionvirile e_ pegiti_
act of the _iv]_uaof Plautus. The desfemr,_s, pp. 16-17.)
powerappearstohavebecomequite ' kul. Gell. _oct. x. 33.
Dl_oleteduringtheEmpire;but the
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five hundred and twenty years, i% was said, there wu M
such thing as a divorce in Rome.' Manners were so severe,

that a senator was censm_d for indecency because he had
kissed his wife in the presence of their daughter, z It was
_onsidered in a high degree disgTaceful for a Roman mother
to delegate to a nurse the duty of suckling her child, n
Sumptuary laws regulated with the most m_nute severity all
the details of domestic economy. 4 The coartesan class,
_hough probably numerous and certainly uncontrolled, were
regarded with much contempt. The disgTace of publicly
wofessing themselves members of it was believed to be a
sufficient punishment; 5 and an old law, which was probably
intended to teach in symbol the duties of malTied life,
enj _ined that no such po1_on should touch the altar of Juno. _
It was related of a certain mdile, that he failed to obtain

redress for an assault which had been made upon him, because
it had occun_l in a house of ill-fame, in which it was dis-

graceftfl for a Roman magistrate to be found! The sanctity
of female purity was believed to be attested by all nature.
The most savage animals bccame tame before a virgin, e
When a woman walked naked round a field, caterpillars and
all loathsome insects fell dead before her. 9 ]t was said that

drowned men floated on their backs, and drowned women on
their faces ; and this, in the opinion of Roman naturalists,

was due to the superior purity of the latter, l0

n Val.Maximus, ii. 1, § 4 ; Aul. ' Ibid. iv. ]4.
Gsllius, _t. iv. 3. ' The well-known superst]tioz

J AmmianusMareellinus,xxviii. about the lion, &c., becomingdocilG
i, before a virgin is, I believe, as old

• Taeitus, De Omtvribus, xxviii, as Roman times. St. Imdore
, See Aulus Gellius, _ct. ii. 24. mentions that rhinoceroses were
J 'More inter veteres recepto, said to be captured by young

._Msatispamarumadversumlmpu. girls being put in their way to
in ilia professione flagitii fascinate them. (Legendre, Trafld

_deba_t.'--Tacitus, Annal. ii. 85. de l'Opimon, tome ii. p. 35.)
• A_. Gell. iv. 3. Juno warnthe ' Plmy, H_t. 2v'aLxxviii. 2&

goddeasof nm_rmge. '•Ibid. vii. l&
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] _ was a remark of Aristotle, that the superiority ct the

Greeks to the barbarians was shown, among other

in the fact that the Greeks did not, like other nations, regard

their wives as slaves, but treated them as helpmates and

companions. A Roman writer has appealed, on the whole

with greater justice, to the treatment of wives by his fellow

countrymen, as a proof of the superiority of Roman to Greek

civilisation. He has observed that while the Greeks kept

their wives in a special quarter in the interior of their houses,

and never permitted them to sit at banquets except with

their relatives, or to see any male except in the presence of a

relative, no Roman ever hesitated to lead his wife with him

to the feast, or to place the mother of the family at the head

of Ms table, l _Vhether, in the period when wives were

completely subject to the rule of their husbands, much

domestic oppression occ_Trred, it is now impossible to say.

A temple dedicated to a goddess named ¥iriplaca, whose

mi_ion was to appease husbauds, was worshipped by Roman
women on the Palatine ;2 and a strange and improbable, if not

incredible story, is related by Livy, of the discovery during

the Republic, of a vast conspiracy by Roman wives to poison
their husbands, s On the whole, however, it is probable that

the Roman matron was from the earliest period a name of

honour ; 4 that the beautiful sentence of a jurisconsult of the

Empire, who defined marriage as a lifelong fellowsMp of all

divine and human rights,:'expressed most faithfullytbs

' 'Quemenlm Romanorumpudet pinqua cognatione conjun_tma'--
_rem dueere in convivmm ? aut Corn. Nepos. prmfat.
_u_us materfamilias non prlmum s Val. Max. ii. 1, § 6.
locum tenet a_dium, atque in eele- s Liv viii. 18.
britate ve_atur ? quod multo fit 4See Val. Max. ii. 1.
Miter in Grmeia. Nam nequo in s, Nuptim sunt eonjunctio mar_
eonviviu_- adhibetur, nisi propln- et feraln_e, et consortium omnil
quorum,neqnesedetnisiininteriorsvitro,diwniethumani jurisooi,.
parteradiumqumg_/n_cor_ti*appel- municatio.'--Modeetinus
tatu, ,_uo nemo s_e4dt, nisiuro-
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fee]in_ of the people, and that female virtue had in every
_e a considerable place in Roman biographies.i

I have already enumerated the chief causes of that

complete d_._olution of Roman morals which began shortly
after the P lnic wars, which contributed very largely to the
destruction of the Republic, and which attained its climax

ander the Cmsars. There are few examples in history of a
revolution pervading so completely every sphere of ,_ligious,

domestic, social, and political life. Philosophical scepticism
corroded the ancient religions. An inundation of Eastern

luxury and Eastern morals submerged all the old habits of
atm_re simplicity. The civil wars and the Empire degraded
_he character of the people, and the exaggerated prudery of
republican manners only served to make the rebound into
vice the more irresistible. In the fierce outburst of un-

governable and almost frantic depravity that marked this
evil period, the violations of female vh_ue were infamously
prominent. The vast multiplication of slaves, which is in
every age peculiarly fatal to moral purity ; the fact that a
great proportion of those slaves were chosen from the most
voluptuous provinces of the Empire ; the games of Flora, in
which races of n_ed courtesans were exhibited ; the panto-
mimes, which derived their charms chiefly from the audacious
indecencies of the actors; the influx of the Greek and Asiatic

het_r_ who were attracted by the wealth of the metropolis ;
the licentious t_utings which began to adorn every house ;
the rise of Babe, which rivalled the luxury and surpassed the

beauty of the chief centres of Asiatic vice, conrbining with
the intoxication of great wealth suddenly acquired, with the

disruption_ through many causes, of all the ancient habits and
beliefs, and with the tendency to pleasure which the closing

of the l_ths of honourable political ambition by the impea_

'Ltvy, Trriv. 5. There k a Greek) in Clem. Allan& 8t_
Jne eol]ect,on of legends _ his.. iv. 19.

of heroic _ (but ehi¢_
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&apotism, uaturally produced, had all their part in pr_
lmring those orgies of vice which the writers of the Empire
reveal. Most scholars will, I suppose, retain a vivid re-
collection of the new insight into the extent and wildness of
human gadlt which they obtained when they first opened the

pages of Suetonius or Lampridius; and the sixth Satire of
Juvenal paints with a fierce energy, though probably with
the natural exaggeration of a satirist, the extent to which

corruption had spread among the women. It was found
necessary, under Tiberius, to make a special law prohibiting

members of noble houses from enrolling themselves as prosti-
tutea I The extreme coarseness of the Roman disposition

prevented sensuality from a._mlng that _mthetic character
which had made it in Greece the parent of Art, and had

very profoundly modified its influence, while the p_sion for
gladiatorial shows often A]lled it somewhat unnaturally with

cruelty. There have certainly been many periods in history
when virtue was more rare than under the Gmsars; but there

has probably never been a period when vice was more
extravagantor uncontrollecLYoung emperors especially,

who weresurroundedby swarms of sycophantsand panders,
and who oftenlivedin continualdread of assassination,

plungedwiththe mostrecklessand feverishexcitementinto

every varietyof abnormal lust. The reticencewhich hM

always more or less characterised modern society and modern
writers was _mknown, and the unblushing, undisguised
obscenity of the Epigrams of Martial, of the Romances of
Apuleius and Petronius,and of some of the Dialogues of
Lucian, reflected but too faithfully the spirit of their time.

There had arisen, too, partly through vicious causes, and
partly, I suppose, through the unfavourable influence whidh
the attraction of the public institutions exercised on domestia

' "l_mlt_ .dnnaL iL 85. This lady namedYimtiliahaving so aD
_nwonaccountofalm_rician rolled hemelL
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[_, a great and general indisposition towards marry,
which Augustus attempted in vain to arrest by his laws
against celibacy, and by conferring many privileges on
thefathersofthreechildren,i A singularlycm_ous speech

preserved,which is saidto have been deliveredon this

_ubject,shortlybeforethecloseof theRepublic,by Metellus

Numidicus,in order,ifpossible,to overcomethisindispo-
sition.'If,Romans,'he said,'we couldlivewithoutwives,

we shouldallkeepfreefromthatsourceoftrouble;butsince

naturehas ordainedthatmen can neitherlivesufficiently

agreeablywithwives,nor atallwithoutthem,letus consider

the perpetual endurance of our race rather tha_ our own

brief enjoyment. '_
In the midst of this torrent of corruption a great change

was passing over the legal position of Roman women. They
had at first been in a condition of absolute subjection or
subordination to their relations. They arrived, during the

Empire, at a point of 5_edom and dignity which they sul_
sequently lost, and have never altogether regained. The
Romans recognised two distinct classes of marriages:
the stricter, and, in the eyes of the law, more honom_ble,
forms, which placed the woman 'in the hand' of her husband

and gave him an almost absolute authority over her Person
and her property ; and a less strict felon, which left h_r

J])ion Cassius,liv. 16, lvl. 10. able to tell the whole truth. Sto-
t, Si sine uxore possemus, bmas (Sentent_) h_m preserved s

Quirites, 4rose,omne_ ea molestia number of harsh and often heart-
eamremus; sed qnoniamits natura tess sayings about wives,that were
tradidit, ut nee cam illis saris com- popular among the Greeks. It was
modeneesineillisullomodeviviasaymgofaGreekpoet,that'mat-

t,salutiperpetumpotinequam tingebringsonlytwo happyday_
voluptatieommlendum.'__thedaywhen thehusbandflrs_

ARI_ Gelliu$,Novt.L 6. Someof claspshiswifetohisbreast,and
theaudience,we mm told,thoughttheda_when helaysherinthe
thltt,inexhortingtomatrimony,tomb; and inRome itbecamea
thespeakershouldhaveconcealedproverbialsaying,thata wifewM
Itsundoubtedevils. It was decided, olygoodonl ' in thalamo val ia tw
ha_ev_,thatit-- mare_ mn_ -
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legal position unchanged. The former, wh_vh were general
during the Republic, wex_ of three kinds---the ' confarreatio:
which was celebrated and could only be dissolved by the most

solemn religiousceremonies, and was jealously restric_d to
patric{-n_; the 'coemptio,' which was purely civil, and
derived its name from a symbolical sale ; and the 'usus,'
which was effceted by the mere cohabitation of a woman with
a man without interruption for the space of a year. Under

the Empire, however, these kinds of marria_ became
almost wholly obsolete; a laxer form, resting upon a simple
mutlL_l agreement, without any religious or civil ceremony,
was general, and it had this very important consequence,
that the woman so married remained, in the eyes of the law,

in the family of her father, and was under l_ guardianship,
not under the guar_i_r_Mp of her husband. But the old

patrla potestas had become completely obsolete, and the
practical effect of the general adoption of this form of ma_
riage was the absolute legal independence of the wife. With
the exception of her dowxT, which passed into the hands ot
her husband, she held her property in her own right; she
inherited her share of the wealth of her father, and she

retained it altogether independently of her husband. A very
considerable portion of Roman wealth thus passed into the
uncontrolled possession of women. The private man of
bl_iness of the wife was a favourite character with the

_medians, and the tyranny exercised by rich wives over
their husbands--to whom it is said they sometimes lent

l_aongy at high interest---a contimutl theme of sa"ttrlste.l
A complete revolution had thus passed over the eonst_

! l_.iedliinde_,/F.st. _ M_r$ author is particularly valuable ia
_Pmainea,tome i. pp. 860-864. On all that relates to the history
the great influence exercised by domesticmorals. The_/nar/a of
Roman ladies on political affairs Plautus,and someof the epigraum
mine remarkablepassagesare col- of Martial, throwmuchlight _pcm
leered in Denis, H/_. d_ ld_ this subject.
_kfora/_tome ii. PP.98-99. Thim
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bution of the family. Instead of being constructed oath,
principle of autocracy, it was constructed on the prlneiple of
coequal partnership. The legal position of the wife Iron
become one of complete independence, while her social
position was one of great dignity. The more conservati_
spirits were naturally alarmed at the change, and two
measures we_'e taken to arrest it. The Oppi_n law waa
designed to restrain the luxury of women; but, in spite ot

the strenuous exertions of Cato, th/s law was speedily r_
pealed, l A more important measure was the Yoconian law,
which restrictedwithin vex7 narrow limlts the property

which women might inherit;but publicopinionneverfully

acquiescedinit,and by severallegalsubterfugesitsoperation

was paxtially evaded, s

Another and a still more important consequence resulted
from the changed form of mA.rriage. Being looked upon
merely as a civil contract, entered into for the happiness of
the contracting parties, its continuance depended upon
mutual consent. Either party might dissolve it at will, and
the dissolution gave both parties a right to remarry. There
can be no question that under this system the obligations of

marriageweretreatedwithextremelevity.We findCicero

repudiatinghis wife Terentia,becausehe desireda new

dowry ;sAugustus compel!iugthe husband of Liviato re-

pudiateher when she was already pregnant, that he might
marry her hlmeelf; 4 Cato codln_ his wife, with the consent

_f her father, to his friend Hortensius, and resumi_ her

t _ theveryremarkabledis-ignoro.'--St.Aug.De U/v. _ iii.
¢_mmonaboutthin _ in Livy, 21--acuriousillustrationof tim
lib.xxxlv, cap. I-8. differenee betweenthe habit4of

* Legouv6, H/_. Mors_ des thought of his time and thoee el
?'_nm_, pp. 23-26. St. Augustine the middle ages, when daughtem
de_ounce(lthis law as the most un- were habitually sacrificed,witho_
_t that couldbe mentionedor _ l_oteet, by the f_dal lama
wen conceive& 'Qua le_ quid ' Pluta_h,63k_0.
iaklulus did aut ¢ogi_i _h , Tae./t._m. L lO.
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,u_,x-/ds deat_; i M_een_ continually c_-_.nging hts wife ; *
Sempronius Sophus repudiating his wife, because she had
once been to the public games without his knowledge; •
Paulus _m_]ius t_ing the same step without assigning any
_a_n, and defending himself by saying, ' My shoes are a_w
and well made, but no one knows where they pinch me. '4
Nor did women show less alacrity in repudiat_ag their
hushanda Seneca denounced this evil with especial
vehemence, declaring that divorce in Rome no longer brought

with it any shame, and that there were women who reckoned
their yearsratherby their husbands than by the consula j
Ch.ri_-._, and Pagans echoed the same complaint. Ao-

cording to Ter_nlllan, ' divorce is the fnfit of m_._riage.'s
Martial speaks of a wom_n who had already arrived at her
tenth husband; 7 Juvenal, of a woman having eight husbands

in tlve years, s But the most extraordinary recorded instance
of this _iud is related by St. Jerome, who assures us that
there _.ted at Rome a wife who was married to her twenty-

third husband, she herself being his twenty-first wife. 9
These are, no doubt, extreme cases ; but it is unquestion-

able that the stability of _--..n'iodlife was very seriously
impaired. It would be easy, however, to exaggerate the

influence of legal changes in affecting it. In a purer state of
public opinion a very wide latitude of divorce might probably
have been allowed to both parties, without any serious con-

sequence. The right of repudiation, which the husband had
tlways possessed, was, as we have seen, in the Ropublia
•_ver or very rarely exercised. Of those who scandalised

good men by the rapid recurrence of their marriages, prol_bly

• Plu_, Ca?o; Lucan,P/_ * Sen./_ B_f. iii. 16.
m/. ii. too, Ep. xcv..dd He/_.

'Sene__. exiv. ' Apok 6.
• Val. Mak. vi. a ' Ei_J. vi. 7.
' Plutarch, Pau/. 2gin//. It k ' Juv. _. vi.

sotquite clearwaetherthis remark • _p. 2,
w_ mado by Psclu
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m_ ff _ had been indissoluble, would have refrataN

from entering into it, and would have contented themselves
with many informal connections, or, if they had married,
would have gratified their love of change by simple adultery.
A vast wave of corruption had flowed in upon Rome, and
under any system of law it would have penetrated into
domestic life. Laws prohibiting all divorce have never
secured the purity of married life in ages of great corruption,
nor did the latitude which was accorded in imperial Rome
prevent the existence of a very large amount of female
vlr_e.

I have ob_rved, in a former chapter, that the moral
contzasts shown in ancient life surpass those of modern
soei_, in which we very rarely find clusters of hel_ic or

illustrious men arising in nations that are in general very
ignorant or very corrupt. I have endeavoured to account

for _hiR fact by showing that the moral agencies of antiquity
were in general much more fitted to develop virtue than to

repress vice, and that they raised noble natures to almost the
highest conceivable point of excellence, while they entirely
failed to coerce or to attenuate the corruption of the depraved.
In the female life of Imperial Rome we find these contrasts
vividly displayed. There can be no question that the moral
tone of the sex was extremely low--lower, probably, than

in France under the l_egency, or in England under the
Restoration--and it is also certain that frightful excesses of
nnnatural passion, of which the most corrupt of modern

courts present no parallel, wez_ perpetrated with but Utile
concealment on the Palatine. Yet there is probably no
period in which examples of conjugal heroism and fidelity
appear more frequently than in this very age, in which

marriage was most free and in which corruption was uo
general. Much m_mplicity of manners continued to co-ex_
with the exeeues of an almost unbridled luxury. Augustus,
we am told,usedto ma_e his daughtersand grandda,Lghterl
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w.ave and spin, and his wife and sister made mos_ of the

•lothes he wore.I The skill of wives in domestbc economy,
and especially in spin,_ng, was frequently noticed in their
epitaphs, s Intellectual culture was much diffused among
them, a and we meet with several noble specimens, in the sex,

_f large and accomplished minds united with all the graceful
hess of intense womanhood, and all the fidelity of the truest
|ove_ Such were Cornelia, the brilliant and devoted wife of
Pompey, 4 Marcia, the friend, and Helvia, the mother of

Seneca. The Northern Italian cities had in a great degree
escaped the contamination Of the times, and Padua and
Brescia were especially noted for the virtue of their women, s
In an age of extravagant sensuality a noble lady, named

Mallonia, plunged her dagger in her heart rather than yield
to the embraces of Tiberiua 6 To the pelted when the legal
bond of marriage was most relaxed must be assigned most of
those noble examples of the constancy of 1%oman wives,
which have been for so many generations household tales
among mankind. Who has not read with emotion of the

tenderness and heroism of Porcia, c],im{ng her right to share
in the trouble which clouded her husband's brow; how,
doubting her own courage, she did not venture to ask

Brutus to reveal to her his enterpr_e till she had secretly
tried her power of endurance by piercing her _,h_gh with a
knife; how once, and but once in his presence, her noble
gpirit failed, when, as she was about to separate from him
for the last time, her eye chanced to fall upon a picture of
the partlng interview of Hector and Andromache ?7Pa-Iin%

' Sueton. A_j. Charlemagne, s ]_uch evidence of tills k _]:-
m like manner, made his daughters leered by Friedl_ndor, tome i. Fla
work in wool (Eginhardus, F/J. $87-395.

Om'_MmJ.xix.) ' Plutarch, Pomp_.
Fzlodliinder, M_ra _i_ ' Martial,xi. 16. Pliny,_& L

du _ d',iugu_, _ la /a d_ 14.
4z_z_z_ (tad. fray), tom, i.p. ' Suet. T_r/_, ,Iv.
l& 'Pluta.,'_
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tl_ wife of Seneca, opened her own veins in order
accompany her nusband to the grave; when much blood
had already flowed, her slaves and freedmen bound her
wounds, and thus compelled her to live ; but the Romans
ever after observed with reverence the sacred pallor of
her countenance--the memorial of her act. l When P_tus

was condemned to die by his own hand, those who knew the
_ve which his wife Arria bore blm, and the heroic fervour

Df her character, predicted that she would not long survive
hlm_ Thrasea, who had married her daughter, endeavoured
to dissuade her from suicide by saying, ' If I am ever called

upon to perish, would you wish your daughter to die with
me 1' She answered, 'Yes, if she will have then lived with

you as long and as happily as I with P_etus.' Her friends
attempted, by carefully watching her, to secure her safety,
but she dashed her head against the wall with such force that

she fell upon the ground, and then, rising up, she said, ' I
told you I would find a halxl way to death if you refuse me
an easy way.' All attempts to restrain her were then
abandoned, and her death was perhaps the most majestic i_

antiquity. P_etus for a moment hesitated to strike the fata_
blow; but his wife, taking the dagger, plunged it deeply
into her own breast, and then, drawing it out, gave it, all

reeking as it was, to her husband, excla]mlng, with her

dying breath, ' My P_etus, it does not pain. 's
The form of the elder Atria towers gmudly above her

fellow_, but many other Roman wives in the days of the

early C_m_ and of Domitian _hlbited a very similar fidelity.
O_ the dark waters of the Euxine_ into those unknown

and inhoepitable regions from which the Roman imaghmtiou
recoiled with a peculiar horror, many noble ladies freely
followed their hustmlds, mad there were some wives who

• Tsetu a_L xv. 68, 64. dk 10; Martial,_j_ k 16.
, ,Pnt_ non 6obt.'--tqiL b
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refused to survive them. i The younger Axria was thefaith-

fulcompanionof Thrase_duringhisheroiclife,and when he

diedshewas onlypel_uadedtolivethatshemightbringup
their daughtel_, s Shs spent the closing days of her life with
Domitiml in exile ; a while her daughter, who was as remark-
able for the gentleness as for the dignity of her character, 4
went twice into exile with her husband ttelvidius, and was

once banished, after his death, for defending his memory. 6
Incidental uotices in historians, and a few inscriptions which
have happened to remain, show us that such instances were
not uncommon, and in Roman epitaphs no feature is more
remarkable than the deep and passionate expressions of con-
jugal love that continually occur) It would be difficult to
find a more touching image of that love, than the medallion
which is so common on the Roman sarcophagi, in which
husband and wife are represented together, each with an arm
thrown fondly over the shoulder of the other, uuited in death

as they had been in life, and meeting it with an aspect of
perfect calm, because they were companions in the tomb.

In the latter days of the Pagan Empire some measuren
were taken to t_press the profligacy that was so prevalent.
Domi_- enforced the old ScantinJan law against unnatural
love/ Yespasian moderated the luxm T of the court;
Macrinns caused those who had committed adultery to be
bound togetherand burnt albe. s A practiceof men and

women bathingtogetherwas condemned by Hadrian,and

,dterwardsby AIAY_der Severus,but was onlyfinallysup-

t Tacit..,in_. xvL 10-11 ; • See Plin._'2. vii. 19. I)iem
Hut. L 8. See, too, Friedl_der, Cassius and Tacitus relate the
tom_i. p. 406. exiles of Helvidiu_ who appearl

s Tacit. _nn. xvi. 34. to have been rather inteml)erate
• Plbay mentions her return andunreasonable.

attarth_deathofthetyrant(Ep. moattouchingexamples,tome i, I_iii.11). ' Frledl_nderg/yes many sml4 Quod]_ueis datum eet, non 410-414.
minus smabilis quam venemnda.' ' Suet. Dam. viii.
--Ilia, _,. vii. tg. , Ospitolinu, M,N,'/,_
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pressed by Constantine. Alexander Severns and ph|l_
waged an energetic war against panders. ! The extreme
excesses of tl_ as of most forms of vice, were probably
much diminished after the accession of the Antonlnes; but

Rome continued to be a centre of very great corruption

the influence of _Est_mlty, the removal of the court to
Constan "tmople, and the impoverishment that foUowed t_e
bartm_an conquests, in a measure corrected the evil.

Among the moralists, however, some important steps
were taken. One of the most important was a very clear
asser_on of the reciprocity of that obligation to fidsHty in
marriage which in the early stages of society had been im-
posed almost exclusively upon wives. _ The legends of
Glytemnestra and of Medea reveal the feelings of fierce
resentment which were sometimes produced among Greek
wives by the almost uu]_ted indulgence that was accorded
to their husbands; s and it is told of Andromache, as the
supreme instance of her love of Hector, that she cared for his
illegitimate children as much as for her ow_' In early
Rome, the obligations of husbands were never, I imagine,
altogether unfelt; but they were ra1_ly or never enforced,
nor were they ever regarded as bearing any kind of equality

to those imposed upon the wife. The term adultery, and all
the legal penaltiesconnectedwi_h it, were restricted to the
infractions by a wife of the nuptial tie. Among the _y

_ce8 of magnanimity recorded of Roman wives, few are
more touching than that of Tertia _mili,_ the faithful wife
of Scipio. She d_overed that her husband had become

Imnpridius, A. _rus. legitimatechildren,and m be _mr
• In the orationagainst Ne_e_. faithful housekeepers/

whieh is ascribed to Demosthenes, * Thereisa remarkableImstmp
but is of doubtfulgenuineness,the _n the feelingsof wives, in dJffel_
fieenee aecol_tedto husbands is ent nations, upon this l_oint, ill
Jpoken of as a matter of course: Athemvus, xiii. 3. See, too, Pla_
'We keep mistreues for our plea- tar_, Conj. P¢_.
n.z_, concubinesfor constant at- ' ]_ipid.
_nd_nc_ and wive_ to _
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enamoured of one of her slaves; but she bore her pain ia

_ilence, and when he died she gave liberty to her captive, fo_
she could not bear that she should remain in servitude whom
her dear lord had loved, l

Aristotle had clearly as_ted the duty of husbands to ol_

serve in marriage the same fidelity as they expected from their

wives, t and at a later period both Plutax_h and Seneca enforced

this duty in the strongest and most unequivocal manner)

The degT_ to which, in theory at least, it won its way i_

Roman life is shown by its recognition as a legal maxim by

Ulpian/ and by its appearance in a formal judgment o_
Antoninus Phm, who, while issuing,at the request of a

husband, a condemnation for adulterya_Jlst a guiltywife,

appended to it this remarkable condition : ' Provided alwayB

it is established that by your life you gave her an example of

fidelity. It would be unjust that a husband should exact a

fidelity he does not himself keep.' a

' Valet. Max. vl. 7, § 1. Some on the subject: 'Scis improbum
very seandalons instances of eyni- esse qui ab uxore pudicltiam exlglt,
cism on the part of Roman hus- ipse alienarum corrupt_r uxorum.
bands are recorded. Thus, Augustus Scis ut illi nil cure adultero, sic
had many mistresses, 'Qum [vir- nihil tibi esse debere cure pelhee"
gines]sibiundiqueetiam abuxore --F_. xciv. 'Sciotin uxorem
conquirerentur.'--Sueton.Aug.lxxi,gravJssimumessegenus injurim,
When thewifeofVerns,the eel- haberepelllcem'--E2.xcv.
leagueof Marcus Aurelius,corn- _ 'Periniquumenim vldotur
lainedofthetastesofherhusband,esse,ut pudicitiamvir ab uxore
answered,'Uxor enimdignitatisexigat,quam ipsenonexhibeat.'--

aomen est,non volu1_tatis.'--Spar-Cod.Just._D_.xlviii.5-13.
tlan.Fetus. •Quoted by St.Augustine,Ds

'Aristotle,Econem.i.4-8-9. Conj.Adult.ii.19. Plautus,long
•Plutarchenforcesthedutyat before,had made oneofhischafes-

length,in hisverybeautifulwork terscomplainof the injusticeof
onmarriage.Incasehusbandsare thelawswhich punishedunchaste
glfiltyofinfidelity,he recommends wivesbutnot unchastehusband_
their wives to preserve a prudent and ask why, since every honmt
blindness, reflecting that it is out woman is contented with one hu_
of respect fur them that they choose band, every honest man should not
another woman as the eompamon be contented with one wife_ (_'_
e_ their intemperance. Seneca oat_, Act iv. scene 6.)
toeeh_briefly,but unequivocally.
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Anoth_ dumge, which may be dimly descried in the
later Pagan society, was a tendency to regard purity rathe_
in a mystical point of view, as essentially good, than in the
utilitarian point of view. This change resulted chiefly from

the rise of the Neoplatonic and Pythagorean philosophies,
which concurred in regarding the body, with its passions, as
essentially evil, and in representing all virtue as a purifica-
tion from its taint. Its most important consequence was a
momewhat stricter view of pre_nuptial unchastity, which in
the case of men, and when it was not excessive, and did not
take the form of adultery, had previously been uncensured,
_r was looked upon with a disapprobation so slight as

_carcoly to amount to censure. The elder Care had ex-
presaly justified it; 1 and Cicero has left us an extremely
curloua judgment on the subject, which shows at a glance
the feelings of the people, and _he vast revolution that,
under the influence of Christianity, has been effected in, at

least, the professions of mankind. ' If there be any one,' he
aays, ' who thinks that young men should be altogether re-
retrained from the love of co_, he is indeed very
aevere. I am not prepared to deny his Position ; but he
differs not only from the licence of our age, but also from the
customs and allowances of our ancestora When, indeed,
was this not done _ When was it blamed _ When was it
not allowed_ When was that which is now lawful not

lawful I ' 2 Epictetus, who on most subjects was among the
mt_ ampere of the Stoica_ recommends his disciples to al_

mHocaeo, Sat. i. 2. permissum? Quando denique fuit
2 aVorumsi quiseat qm etlam ut quodlieetnonlieeret?'--Cteeroj

mex_arieiimamoribt_ interdictumPro C_lio,cap.xx. The wholl
javentuti lmtet, eat ille quidem speech is well worthy of the atten.
valde eaveras; negars nonpossum; tlon of thosewhowouldunderstand
e_d abhorret non modo ab hujus Romanfeelings on these matters;
emouli ilcentia,verumetlam a me- but it should be rememberedtl_
Ordmcommetudineatqueconcessi_, it is the speechof a lawyerdefen_

ndo enim hcc factum non entY mga dimohztoclient.
Qmmdo_l_tmmm_ (_ado nc_
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Main, 'as far as possible, from pre-nuptial connections, and
at least from those which were adulterous and ,ml_wful, but
not to b}ame those who were less strict, l The feeling of thq
Romans is curiously exemplified in the life of Alexan3er

Severus, who, of all the emperors, was probably the mes_
energetic in legislating against vice. When appointing a
provincial governor, he was accustomed to provide him with
horses and servants, and, if he was unmarried, with a con-

cubine, 'because,' as the historian very gravely observes, 'it
was impossible that he could exist without one.' 2

What was written among the Pagans in opposition to
these views was not much, but it is worthy of notice, as
illustrating the tendency that had arisen. ]Kusonius Rufus
distinctly and emphatically asserted that no union of the

sexes other the- marriage was permissible, s ])ion Chrysos-
tom desired prostitution to be suppressed by law. The
ascetic notion of the impurity even of ms_iage may be
_intly t1_ced. Apononius of Tyana lived, on this ground,

life ot celibacy. 4 Zenobia refused to cohabit with her
husband except so far as was necessary for the production of
an heir." Hypatia is said, like many Christian saints, to
nave maintained the Position of a virgin wife. e The belief

l if. W z_po_ta, ,|_ _6v=_,Lv_rpb becauseher son formed a eoanee.
#ip.o_ _._a_wr_o_. &=_'op_v_84, tion with Psyche. (Metam. lib. v.)
_v vo/_p_v J_r_,,#_'aA_rr_oY,/_ *Preserved by Stob_eus. See

_$_ _X_7_6_, #_$__ro_xo_ _, /'A_/_ru/t_,tome ii. pp. 134-136_
"Or,_rbs o_ X_, _d_epe.--_n- 149-150.
¢kir. xxxiii. 'Philos. Apd. i. 13. When a

' Et si uxores non habereut, sayingof Pythagoras,' that a man
mngulasconcubinas,quod sine his should only have commercewith
_e non possent.'--LampridJus,A. his ownwife,' was quoted,he laid
_. We have an amusing that this concernedothers.
_ieture of the common tone of ' Trebellius Pollio,Ze_/a.
repeopleof the worldon this matter, ' This is assertedby an anoay-

the speech Apuleius puts into mouswriterquoted by Suids_ S_
fl_emouthof the gods, remonstrat- M_nage,Hist. _du2i_'_mPldlo_
mg with Venus for being angry _arum, p. 68.
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in the impurity of all corporeal things, and in the d_
of rising above them, was in the third century si_nu-
ons]y enforced. I Marcus Aurelius and Ju]ian were both

admirable representatives of the best Pagan spirit of their
time. Each of them lost his wife early, each was eu]ogis_
by his bi%oTapher for the virtue he manlfest_l after her
death; but there is a curious and characteristic difference in
the forms which that virtue assumed. Marcus Aurelius, we

are told, did not wish to bring into his house a stepmother to
rule over his children, and accordingly took a concubine. I
Julian ever after lived in perfect continence, a

The foregoing facts, which I have given in the most con-
densed form, and _lmost mmecompanied by criticism or by
COmment, _ be su_cient, I hope, to exhibit the state of
feeling of the l_omans on this subject, and also the direction
in which that feeling was being modified. Those who are
fatal]Jar with th_ order of studies will readily understand
that it is impossible to m_rk out with precision the chrono-

logy of a moral sentiment; but there can be no question that
in the latter days of the Roman Empire the perceptions of
men on this subject became more subtle and more refined

than they had previously been, and it is equally certain that
the Oriental philosophies which had superseded Stoicism
largely influenced the change. Christianity soon constituted

itself the representative of the new tendency. It regarded
purity as the most important of all virtues, and it strained to
the utmost all the vast agencies it possessed, to enforce it.
In the legislation of the first Christi_ emperors we find
many traces of a fiery zeaL Panders were condemned _o
have molten lead poured down their throats. In the ease of

rape, not only the ravisher, but even the injured person, ff
abe consented to the act, was put to death.4 A great servi_

l See, _g, Plotinu_ 1st Eun. * Atom.]_g_cen. xxv. 4.
ri.S. ' C,od, Tkx_. lib. ix. tit. 9t.

• G_itolln_ M. Aw_.
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was done to the cause both of purity and of philanthropy, by
a law which permitted actresses, on receiving baptism, to
ahemdon their profession, which had been made a form of
slavery, and was virtually a slavery to vice. l Cvrtain

musical _o4rls,who were accustomed to sing or play at the
banquets of the rich, and who were regarded with extxeme

horror by the Fathers, were suppressed, and a very sta4n_nt
law forbade the revival of the class, a

Side by side with the civil l%o/slation, the penitential
Ieglslation of the Church was exerted in the same dh'ect_on.

Sins of unchastity probably occupy a larger place than any
others in its enactments. The cases of unnatural love, and of
mothers who had made their daughters courtesans, were
punished by perpetual exclusion from communion, and a
crowd of minor offences were severely visited. The ascetic

passion increased the prominence of this branch of ethics,
and the imaginations of men were soon fascinated by the
pure and noble figures of the vir_o4umartyrs of the Church,
who on more than one occasion fully equalled the courage of
men, while they sometimes mingled with their heroism traits

of the most exquisite femln_n_ gentleness. For the patient
andurance of excruciating physical suffering, Chris_an_ty
produced no more sublime figure than Blandlna, the poor
servant-girl who was martyred at Lyons; and it would be

dlt_cult to findin allhistory a more touching pictureof
natural purity than is contained in one _mple incident of
the martyrdom of St. Perpotua. It is related of that saint
that she was condemned to be slaughtered by a wild bull,
and, as she fell half dead from its horns upon the sand of the

i Cad. T/_od. lib. xv. tit. 7. --Co& Yhe.od.x-v.7, 10. This earl-
s, Fichelnam nulli liceat vel ous law was issuedin A.D.385. SK

mere vel docere vel vendere,vel Jeromesaid these musicianswere
eonviviisaut speetaculis adhibore, the chorusof the devil, and quitG
Nec euiquamaut deleetationis de- as dangerousas the sirens, See
Jiderioeruditafemineaaut muslc_ the commentsonthe law.
awtisstudioliceathaberemanelpla.'
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arena, it was observed that even in that awful moment hM

virgin modesty was supreme, and her filet instinctive move

ment was to draw together her dress, which had been torn
in the assault. !

A crowd of very curious popular legends also arose_

which, though they are for the most part without much

intxinsic excellence, have theh. importance in history, as

showing the force with which the imaginations of men were
turned in this direction, and the manner in which Christianity

was regarded as the great enemy of the passions of the flesh.
Thus, St. Jerome relates an incredible story of a young

Christian, being, in the Diocletian pemecution, bound with
ribands of silk in the midst of a lovely garden, surrounded

by everyth_g that could charm the ear and the eye, while a
beautiful courtesan assailed him with her blandishments,

against which he protected himself by biting out his tongue

and spitting it in her face. _ Legends are recounted of young

i I_uJnart, Act. 8. Perpet_e. to assist her, she started back lest
These acts, are, I believe, generally he should touch her, for this, ac-
_garded as authentic. There is cording to the received opinion, was
nothing more instructive in h_story a pollution ; and even in the su-
then to trace the same moral feel- preme moment of her agony her
rags through different ages and re- vestal pumty shrank from the un-
ligions; and I am able in this case holy contact. (Plin. Ep. iv. 11.)
to present the reader with an iUus- If we now pass back several cen-
tration of their permanence, which turies, we find Euripides attribut-
! think somewhat remarkable. The ins to Polyxena a trait precisely
younger Pliny give8 in one of his similar to that which _as attrl-
letters a pathetic account of the buted to Perpetua. As she fell
execution of Cornelia, a vestal beneath the sword of the execu-
Bvirgin,by the order of Domitian. tioner, it was observed that nel

he was buriecl alive for incest; last care was that she migh*, fall
b_t her innocence appears to have with decency.
been generally believed ; and she _ 8_K_ e_rso_r' _
had beencondemnedunheard, and _o;_.4w Tp6vo_ap'_tX_ E_¢X4I_
h_her absence. As she was being _ETv,
loweredintothe subterraneancell xp_"rouo" & xp_"r,_,_,I;/,q,,ma _o¢'_
iaerdresswascaughtand deranged _mJ,_v.
_n the descent. She turned round Eurlpidm, ,Ere¢.
and drew it to her, and when the _ V'ttaPa_/.
axvcutlomsr stxetehed out his hand
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Christen men assuming the garb and m_._ners of lib_tin¢_

that they might obtain access to maidens who had beau

eondemed to vice, exchanging dresses with them, and thul

enabling them to escape. ] St. Agnes was said to hay6 been

stripped naked before the people, who all turned away thdr

eyes except one young man, who instantly became blind. 2
The sister of St. Gregory of Nyssa was aCflicted with a cancer

in her breast, but could not bear that a surgeon should see it,

and was rewarded for her modesty by a miraculous cure. s

To the fabled zone of beauty the Christian saints opposed

their zones of chastity, which extinguished the passion of the

wearer, or would only meet around the pure. 4 D_emons
were said not unfrequently to have entered into the profli-

gate. The garment of a girl who was possessed was brought

to St. Pachomius, and he discovered from it that she had a

lover. 5 A cotu#_san accused St. Gregory Thaumaturgus of

having been her lover, and having refused to pay her what

he had promised. He paid the required sum, but she was

immediately possessed by a d_emon, s The effoz_s of the
saints to reclaim co_ from the path of vice created

I St. Ambrose relates an in- Furs_eus a girdle that extinguished
stance of this, which he says oc- lust. (Ibid. p. 292.) The girdle
evxred at Antioch (De Virffinibus, of St. Thomas Aquinas seems to
lib. ii. cap. iv.). When the Chris- have had some miraculous pro
tian youth was being led to execu perties of this kind. (See his L_fe in
tion, the girl whom he had saved the Bollandists, Sept. 29.) Among
reappeared and died with him. both the Greeks and Romans it was
Eusebius tolls a very similar story, customary for the bride to be girt
but places the scene at Alexandria. with a girdle which the bridegroom

s See Ceillier, Hist. des Auteurs unloosed in the nuptial bed, and
m_s. tome iii. p. 523. hence ' zonam solvere' became I

Ibid. tome viii. pp. 204-207. proverbial expression for ' pucl_.Among the Irish saints St. tiara mulieris imminuere.' (Nm_
Co_ is said to have had a girdle poort, De Rit:bu_ Rocnan,_'ur_ p
which would only meet areund the 479; Alexander's Historyof Fro,tn_
chaste, and which was long pre- vol. ii. p. 300.)
served in Ireland as a relic (Colgan, • V/J. ,_t. Pat/win. (Ros_ydO).
_e_a 8an_toru_ /F_rn/_, Lou- • See his /_e, by Gregorl
v-._a. 16t6, vol. i. p. 24e); and St. N_
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a large class of legenda St. ]_Iary Magdalene, St. Mary
Egypt, St. Afra, St. Pelagla, St. Thai_ and St. Thcodota, ia
the early Church, as well as St. Marguerite of Oortona, and

of l_imlni_ in the middle ages, had been courteaana.i
St. gitallus, it is said, was accustomed every night to visit
the dens of vice in his neighbourhood, to give the inmates
money to remain without sin for that night, and to offer up
prayers for their conversion, t It is related of St. Sel_pion,
that, as he was passing through a vill%o_in Egypt, a courtesan
beckoned to him. He promised at a cel_in hour to visit
her. He kept his appointment, but declared that there was
a duty which his order imposed on him. He fell down on
his knees and began repeating the Psalter, concluding every
psalm with a prayer for his hostess. The strangeness of the
scene, and the solemnity of his tone and m_nner, overawed
and fascinated her. Gradually her tears began to flow.
She knelt beside him and began to join in his prayers. He
heeded her not, but hour after hour continued in the same

stern and solemn voice, without rest and without intemlption,
to repeat his alternate prayers and psalms, till her repentance
rose to a paroxysm of terror, and, as the gTey morning
stl_ks began to illumine the horizon, she fell half dead at
his feet, imploring him with broken sobs to lead her anywhere
where she might expiate the sins of her past. s

But the services rendered by the ascetics in imprinfing
on the minds of men a profound and enduring conviction of
the importance of chastity, though extremely great, were

I A little book has been written #erman. tome ii. p. 8.)
on these legends by M. Charles s See the Fit. l_an¢¢/ d'_m_/_
de Buss},, called _ Oourtisaneo Eleemos_narii (Rosweyde).
sai_tcs. There is said to be some ' Tillemont, tome x. ]_p. 61--62.
doubt about St. Afra, for, while her There is also a very pleturesq_
aet_ relrro_at her aa a reformed legend of the manner in which St.
¢o_ St. Fortunatus, in two PaphnatluJconvertedthe_
linea he has devoted to her, calla Tha_
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la_ously counterbalanced by their noxious influence upon

marriage. Two or three beautiful descriptions of this
institution have been culled out of the immense mass of the

patristic writings ;l but, in general, it would be difficult to
conceive anything more coarse or more repulsive than the
manner in which they regarded it. 2 The relation which

nature has designed for the noble purpose of repairing the
ravages of death, and which, as T,_nuveushas shown, extends
even through the world of flowers, was invariably treated as
a consequence of the fall of Adam, and marriage was regarded
almost exclusively in its lowest aspect. The tender love
which it elicits, the holy and beautiful domestic qualities
that follow in its train, were almost absolutely omitted from
consideration, s The object of the ascetic was to attract men
to a life of virginity, and, as a necessary consequence, marr_
was treated as an inferior state. It was regarded as being
necessary, indeed, and therefore justifiable, for the propa-
gation of the species, and to free men from greater evils ;
but still as a condition of degradation from which all who
aspired to real sanctity should fly. To ' cut down by the axe
of Virginity the wood of _Iarriage,' was, in the energetic
1_ of St. Jerome, the end of the saint; 4 and if he

See especially, Tertullian,dd if ever (I cannot call to mind an
Uxorem. It was beautifully said, instance), in the discussionsof the
at a later period, that womanwas comparative merits of marriage
not taken from the head of man, and celibacy,the socialadvantages
for she was not intended to be his appear to have occurred to the
ruler, nor from his feet, for she mind..... It is always argued
was not intended to be his slave, with relation to the interests and
but from his side, for she was to the perfection of the individual
be his compamonand his comfort, soul; and,even with regard to that_
(Peter Lombard, 8enten. lib. ii. the writers seemalmostunconseioua
dis. 18.) of the softening and humanising

t The reader may find many effect of the natural affections,the
l_mages on this subject in Bar- beauty of parental tendernessand
beyrae, $Yorale des P_res, ii. § 7; filial love.' m Milman's Hist. oJ
iii. | 8; iv. § 31-35; vi. § 31; CAr/s_/an/ty,vol. iii. p. 196.

§ 2--8. ' 'Tempus breve est, et jam
• ' It is remarkablehow_ly, _mris ad radices arborum
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consented to praise m_n4age, it was merely beeauM
produced virgina i Even when the bond had been formed_
the ascetic passion retained its sting. We have already seen
how it embit_red other relations of domestic life. Into this,
the holiest of all, it infused a tenfold bitterness. Whenever

auy strong re]i_ous fervoltr fell upon a husband or a wife, ira
first effect was to make a happy union impossible. The more
religious partner immediately desired to live a life of solitary
ascetleism, or at least, if no ostensible separation took place,
• n unnatural life of separation in marriage. The immense

place this order of ideas occupies in the hortatory writings of
the Fathers, and in the legends of the saints, must be familiar
to all who have any knowledge of this depa,_ment of
literature. Thus--to give but a very few examples---St.
Nilus,when he had already two children, was seized with
a longing for the prev, iling asceticism, and his wife was
persuaded, after many tears, to consent to their separation. 2
St. Ammon, on the uight of his marriage, proceeded to greet
his bride with an harangue upon the evils of the married
state, and they agreed, in consequence, at once to separate, t
St. Mel_ni_ laboured long and earnestly to induce her
husband to allow her to desert his bed, before he would

consent. 4 St. Abraham ran away from his wife on the night
of his man'age, a St. Alexis, according to a somewhat later

legend, took the same step, but .mAny years after returned
fi_)m Jerusalem to his father's house, in which his wife was

_till lamenting her desmCdon, begged and received a lodging
_s an ae_ of charity, and lived there tmroeognised and

unknown till his de_th, e St. Gregory of Nya_--who wu

qute silvam legis et nuptiarum xiii. p. 147.
_ngeli_ eagtit_tesuecidst.'--E_.'Soemtee, iv. 23.¢g_nii. ' Palladius,//'_t. La_$. t_x.

"Im_lo _l_ti_, laudo eon- ' Vit.&A_.(Roswe_s),_ap.l,
_g_am, s_l qma mihi _dnes ' I do not know when this lege_
generaat.'--_, xxii. firstappeared. M. Littr6 mentimm

' Sea Ceali_r. J_J _t&. havi_ found it ia a Freaoh MS.It
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m unfortunate as to be marrled--wrote a glowing eulogy -_t
virginity, in the course of which he mournfully observed
that this privileged state could never be his. He resembled,
he assures us, an ox that was ploughing a field, the fruit of

which he must never enjoy; or a thirsty man, who was
g-_zing on a stream of which he never can drink ; or a poor
man, whose poverty seems the more bitter as he contemplates
the wealth of his neighbours ; and he proceeded to descant in
feeling terms upon the troubles of matrimony) Nominal
marriages, in which the partners agreed to shun the man, age
bed, became not uncommon. The emperor Henry II.,
Edward the Confessor, of England, and Alphonso II., of
Spain, gave examples of it. A very famous and rather
l_icturesque history of this kind is r_lated by Gregory of
Tours. A rich young Gaul, named Injuriosus, led to his
home a young bride to whom he was passionately attached.
That night, she confessed to him, with tears, that she had

vowed to keep her virginity, and that she regretted bitterly
the marriage into which her love for hlm had betrayed her.
He told her that they should remain united, but that she
should still observe her vow; and he fulfilled his promise.
W'hen, after several years, she died, her husband, in laying
her in the tomb, declared, with great solemnity, that he
restored her to God as immaculate as he had received her;
and then a smile lit up the face of the dead woman, and she
said, 'Why do you tell that which no one asked you J'
The husband soon afterwards died, and his corpse, which
been laid in a distinct compartment from that of his wife in
the tomb, was placed side by side with it by the angels. 2

the eleventh century (Littr6, L_ subterranean eha_h ofSt. Olement
Barbare_, pp. 123-124) ; and it also at Rome. An account of it is give_
forms the subject of a very curious by Father Mullooly, in his interest,
_msco, I imagine of a somewhat ing little book about that Church,
earlier date, which was discovered, i De Virgin. cap. iii.
within the last few years, in the ' Greg. Tur :, 42
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The extreme disorderswhich such teaching produced in
domestic life, and also the ex_ravaganccs which grew up
among some heretics, naturally alarmed the more judicious
leaders of the Church, and it was ordained that married

persons should not enter into an ascetic life, except by
mutual consent.' The ascetic ideal, however, remained

uncharged. To abstain from marriage, or in marrlage to
abstain from a perfect union, was regarded as a proof of
sanctity, and marriage was viewed in its coal_est and most
degraded form. The notion of its impurity took many
forms, and exercised for some centuries an extremely wide
influence over the Ch_trch. Thus, it was the custom during
the middle ages to abstain from the marriage bed during the
night after the ceremony, in honour of the sacl_ment, j It

was expressly enjoined that no married persons should par-
ticipate in any of the great Church festivals if the night
before they had lain together, and St. Gregory the Great
tells of a young wife who was possessed by a d_emon, be_
cause she had taken part in a procession of St. Sebastian,
without fulfilling this condition, a The extent to which the
feeling on the subject was carried is shown by the famous
vision of Alberic in the twelfth century, in which a special

place of torture, consisting of a lake of miugl_ lead, pitch,
and resin is represented as existing in hell for the punish.
ment of married people who had laln together on Church
festivals or fast days. 4

Two other consequences of this way of regarding marriage
were _ very strong disapproval of second marriages, and a
very strong desire to secure celibacy in the clergy. The first
of these notions had existed, though in a very different form,
and connected with very different motives, among the early

Rnman_ who were accus_med, we are told, to honour with

Theregulationsonthispoint ' St.Oreg.D/al.i.I0.
In givenatlew_thinBingham. 4Dele_pierrs,L'EqfeedJar_
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the crown of modesty those who were content with one mar-

risge, and to regard many man_iages as a s_n of illegitimate
intemperance, l This opinion appears to have chiefly gro_n
out of • very delicate and touching feeling which had _aken
deep root in the Roman mind, that the affection a wife owe_

her husband is so profound and so pure that it must not
cease even with his death ; that it should guide and conse_
crate all her subsequent life, and that it never can be trans-

ferred to another object. ¥irgi], in very beautiful lines,
puts this sentiment into the mouth of Dido; 2 and several
examples are recorded of Roman wives, sometimes in the
prime of youth and beauty, upon the death of their husbands,
devoting the remainder of their lives to retirement and to the
memory of the dead. s Tacitus held up the Germans as in
this respect a model to his countrymen, 4 and the epithet
' univir_ ' inscribed on many Roman tombs shows how this
devotion was practised and valued.3 The family of Camillus
was especially honoured for the absence of second marriages
among its members. 6 ' To love a wife when living,' said one
of the latest Roman poets, ' is a pleasure ; to love her when
dead is an act of religion.' 7 In the case of men, the propriety
of abstaining from second marriages was probably not felt so

strongly as in the case of women, and what feeling on the
subject existed was chiefly due to another motive--affection

for the children, whose interests, it was thought, might be
inju.,_l by a stepmother. 8

VaL MAY.il. 1. § 3. _ ' Uxorem vivam Am_,_ vo-
s, Hie meos, primusquimesibi luptas;

_-n_t, amores I)efauctamreliglo.'
Abetulit; ills habeatsecure, Statiua 8ylv. v. inpz_)_mio.

o_,vetqueeepulchro,' 8By one of the laws of Cha-
2gn. iv. 28. rondasit was ordainedthat those

i E.g., the wlvemof Lucan,Dru- whocared so little for the happi-
om_and Pompey. nessof their childrenas to placea

4Tacit. Ga_na#. xix. stepmotherover them. should be
a FriedlEnder_tome i. p. 411. excluded from the councilsof the
• Hiero_ _. Uv. 8tare. (Diod. Sic. xii. I2.)
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The sentiment which thus recoiled from second marriagea
passed with a vastly increased stren_h into ascetic Chris-
tianity, but it was based upon altogether different grounds.
We find, in the first place, that an affectionate remembl_uce
of the husband had altogether vanished from the motives of the
abstinence. In the next place, we may remark that the ecclesi-
astical writers, in perfect conformity with the extreme coarse_
ness of their views about the sexes, almost invariab]y assumed
that the motive to second or third marriages must be simply
the force of the animal passions. The Montanists and the
Nova_ans absolutely condemned second marriages, l The

orthodox pronounced them lawftd, on account of the weak-
mess of human nature, but they viewed them with the most

emphatic disapproval, 2 partly because they considered them
manifest signs of incontinence, and partly because they re-
garded them as inconsistent with their doctrine that mar-
riage is _u emblem of the union of Christ with the Church.
The language of the Fathers on this subject appears to a
modern mind most extraordinary, and, but for their distinct
and reiterated assertion that they considered these marriages
permissible, 3 would appear to amount to a peremptol T con-

detonation. Thus--to give but a few sampI_s--digamy, or
second marriaoae, _s described by Athenagoras as 'a decent

adultery. '4 'Fornication,' according to Clement of Alexan
dria,'is alapse frnm one marriage into many. '6 'Thefirst
Adam,' said St. Jerome_ 'had one wife; the second Adam

I Tertullian expounded the their strongest opponents, says :
Montauist view in his treatise, 'Quid igitur? damnamus seeunda
De Marwgamia. matrlmouia? Minime, sed prima

A full collection of the 8!_t_ laudamus. Abjicimus de ecelesia
maats of the Fathers on this sub- dlgamos? absit; sed mon%o_mo,
_ect is _dvenby Perrone,/_ Matri- ad continentiam provocam_s. In
_, lib. iii. Sect. I. ; and by area NoB non solura lnunda _cl et
N_talisAlexander,H_st.Evo/es.imm,mda _eruutammali_.*--_
Bl,e. II. dissm_ 18. exxiii.

' Thus, to give but s single in- "[_ _e_,
utaaee, St. Jeeeme. who was one of "Stees_ hl_ ifi.
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had no wife. 'They who approve of dlgamy hold forth a
third Adam, who was twice married, whom they follow. '!
' Consider,' he again says, 'that she who has been twice

married, though she be an old, and decrepit, and pool
woman, is not deemed worthy to receive the charity of the
Church. But ff the bread of charity is taken from her, how
muc_t more that bread which descends from heaven! 's

' Digamists,' according to Origen, 'are saved in the name of
Christ, but are by no means crowned by hlm.'3 'By this
text,' said St. Gregory Nazianzen, speaking of St. Paul's
comparison of marriage to the 1mien of Christ with the
Church, 'second marriages seem to me to be reproved. If
there are two Christs there may be two husbands or two
wives. If there is but one Christ, one Head of the Church,
there is but one flesh--a second is repelled. But ff he for-
bids a second, what is to be said of third marriages _ The
first is law, the second is pardon and indulgence, the third is

iniqtdty ; but he who exceeds this number is manifestly
bestial. '4 The collective judgment of the ecclesia_eal
authorities on this subject is shown by the rigid exclusion

of digamiste from the priesthood, and from all claim to the
charity of the Chinch, and by the decrees of more than one
Council, which imposed a period of penance upon all who
married a second time, before they were admitted to commu-
nion. a One of the canons of the Council of Illiberis, in the

beg_zming of the fourth century, while in general condemning

baptism by laymen, permitted it in case of extreme necessity;
but provided that even then it was indispensable that the

officiating layman should not have been twice marrie& 6

! Oar6tra¢r_. |. said not to imply that the second
I Ibid. See, too, _p. cxxiii, marriage was a sin, but that the

Hem. xvii. in Lue. moral condition that made it _a-
40r_. x_;. cessarywas a bad one.
* P_roae, De Matt'. iii. § 1,art. ' Cone. Illib. can. xxxviii.

1 ; Natali8Alexander, His_._vles. Bingham thinks the feeling of thl
II. dissert. 18. The penances arc Council to have been, that if
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Among the Greeks fourth marriages were at one time

deemed absolutely unlawful, and much conbroversy was

excited by the Emperor Leo the Wise, who, having had

three wives, had taken a r,i_tress, but ai_rwards, in defiance

of the religious feelin_ of his people, determined to raise her

to the position of a wife. l
The subject of the celibacy of the clergy, in which the

ecclesias_cal feelings about marriage were also shown, is an

extremely large one, and I shall not attempt to deal with it,

except in a most cursory manner, s There are two facts ¢_n-
nected with it which every candid student must admit. The

first is, that in the earliest pezqod of the Church, the privi-

lege of marriage was accorded to the clergy. The second is,

that a notion of the impurity of marriage existed, and that it

was felt that the cler_oT, as pre-eminently the holy class,

should have less licence than laymen. The first form this

feeling took appears in the strong conviction that a second

marriage of a priest, or the marriage of a pries_ with a

widow, was unlawful and crimlnal, a This belief seems to

tism was not administered by a High Church writers, and writers
Padmriest,it should at all events be of the positive school, have con-

inistered by one _vho might spired to sustain.
have been a priest. I See Lea, p. 36. The command

I Perrone, De Matrimonw, tome of St. Paul, that a bishop or deacon
iii. p. 102. should be the husband of one wife

This subjBct has recently been (1 Tim. iii. 2-12) was believed by
ts_ated with very great learning all ancient and by many modern
and with admirable impartiality commentators to be prohibitory of
by an American author, _ir. Henry second marriages ; and this view is
{_ Lea, in his History o.f Sar_rdotal somewhat confirmed by the widows
O_.d/bacy(Philadelphla,1867),_vhich _ho were to be honoured and su_
ia certainly one of the most valu- ported by the Church, being only
able works that America has pro- those who had been but once mar-
duced. Since the great history of tied (1 Tim. v. 9). See Pressens$,
Dean Milman, I know no work in Hist. des trais premier_ _dzs (1"
F-mglish which has thrown more sSrie), tome ii p. 233. Among the

ht on the moral condition of the Jews it was ordained that the high
le ages, and none which is priest should not marry a widow

more fitted to dispel the gross iUu- (Levit. zxi. la-14.}
eoucerning that period which
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],ave existed from the earlies_ period of the Church, and was
retained with great tenacity and unau_m_ty through many
centuries. In the next place, we find from an extremely
early date an opinion, that it was an act of virtue, at a later

pel_od that it was an act of duty, for priests after ordination
to abstain from cohabiting with their wives. The Council
of Nice refrained, by the advice of Paphnutius, who was
hlm_lf a scrupulous celibate, from imposing this last rule as

a matter of necessity ; l but in the course of the fourth century
it was a recognised principle that clerical marriages were
@rjm;n_l. They were celebrated, however, habitually, and
usually with the greatest openness. The various attitudes
assumed by the ecclesiastical authorities in dealing with th_
subject form an extremely clu/ous page of the history of
morals, and supply the most crushing evidence of the evils
which have been produced by the system of celibacy. I can
at present, however, only refer to the vast mass of evidence
which has been collected on the subject, derived from the
writings of Oatholie divines and from the decrees of Catholic
Councils dtu_ng the space of many centuries. It is a popular
illusion, which is especially common among writers who have
little direct knowledge of the middle ages, that the atrocious

immorality of monasteries, in the century before the Refor-
mation, was a new fact, and that the ages when the £,ith of
men was undisturbed, were ages of great moral purity. In

fact, it appears, from the _miform testimony of the ecclesias-
tical writers, that ecclesiastical immorality in the eighth

and three following centuries was Httle if at all less out.
rageous than in any other period, while the Papacy, during
almost the whole of the tenth century, was held by men of

'Socrates, H. K i. 11. [l%e varied greatly. A brilliant sum-
Council of IUiberis (can. xxxiiL) maryof the chief facts is given ill
had m_lained this, but both the Milman's H,story of Early O]_t_
precel_ and thepracticeof divines ha_iSy,vol. iii. pp. 277-282.
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_¢amous livea Simony was nearly universal, i Barbar_
a}deft_;_ married at an early age, aud totally incapable of
restraint, occupied the leading positions in the Church, and

gro_s irregularities speedily became general. An Itadan
bishop of the tenth century epic.aromatically described the
morals of his time, when he declared, that if he were to

emforce the canons against unchaste people admln_steriI_
e_lesiastical rites, no one would be left in the Church except
the boys ; and if he were to observe the canons against bas-
tards, these also must be excluded. _ The evll acquired such
magnitude that a great feudal clergy, bequeathing the eccle-
siastical benefices from father to son, appeared more than
once likely to arise. 3 A tax called ' Culagium,' which was in
fact a licence to clergymen to keep concubines, was during
several centuries systematically levied by princes. 4 Some-

times the evil, by its very extension, corrected itself. Priestly
marries were looked upon as normal events not implying
any guilt, and in the eleventh century sevm'al instances are
recorded in which they were not regarded as any impedi-
ment to the power of working miracles. 5 But this was a
rare exception. From the carlies_ pel_od a long succession
of Councils as well as such men as St. Boniface, St. Gregory
_he Great, St. Peter Damiani, St. Dunstan, St. Anselm,

Hildebrand and his successors in the Popedom, denounced
priestly marriage or concubinage as an atrocious crime, and
_he habitual life of the priests was, in theory at least, gene_
rally recognised as a life of sin.

It is not surprising that, having once broken their *ows
and begun to live what they deemed a life of habitual si_

i See, onthe state of things _n the extent to _hieh the l_aetiee ot
the tenth and eleventh centuries, thehereditarytransmissionof eeel¢_

I_jpp. 162-192. siastical officeswas carried, i_ b_Ratherins, quoted by Lea, p. pp. 149, 150, 266, 299, 359.
I|l. ' Lea, pp. 271, 292, 42t.

• See some eurlo_ evidence of • Ibid. pp. 186-187.
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the clergy should soon have sunk far below the level of ths
laity. We may not lay much stress on such isolated instancem
of depravity as that of Pope John XXIII., who was con-

demned among many other crimes for incest, and for adultery ;I
or the abbot-elect of St. Augustine, at Canterbury, wh_'
in 1171 was found, on investigation, to have seventee_
illegitimate children in a single village ; 2 or an abbot of St

Pelayo, in Spain, who in 1130 was proved to have kept n,,
less than seventy concubines; s or Henry III., Bishop o_
Liege, who was deposed in 1274 for having sixty-fiv_
illegitimate children ; 4 but it is impossible to resist th_
evidence of a long chain of Councils and ecclesiastical writers,
who conspire in depicting far _oTeaterevils than simple concu-
binage. It was observed that when the priests actually took
wives the knowledge that these connections were i]le_l waa
peculiarly fatal to their fidelity, and bigamy and extreme
mobility of attachments were especially common among
them. The writers of the middle ages are full of accounts of
nunneries that were llke brothels, of the vast multitude of

infanticides within their walls, and of that inveterate

prevalence of incest among the clergy, which rendered it
necessary again and again to issue the most stringent enact-
ments that priests should not be permitted to live with their
mothers or sisters. Unnatural love, which it had been one

of the great services of Christianity almost to eradicate from
the world, is more than once spoken of as lingering in the
monasteries ; and, shortly before the Reformation, complaints
became loud and frequent of the employment of the con-

fessional for _e purposes of debauchery, b The measuree
taken on the stCoject were very numerous and severe. At
_rst, the evil chiefly complained of was the clandestine

I Lea, p. 358. _ The reader may find the most
s Ibid. p. 296. ample evidence of these, l_ositlona
• Ibid. p. 322. in Lea. See especially pp. 13&
• Ibid. p. $49. 141, 153, 155, 260, 344.
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marriage of priests, and _pedally their interco,r_ with
wives whom they had married previous to their ordination.
Several Councils issued their anathemas a_:in_t prlest_ ' who

had improper relations with their wives ;' and rules were
made that priests should always sleep in the pre_mce of a
_ubordinate clerk; and that they should only meet the_
w=ves in the open air and before at least two witnesses. Me_
w3re, however, by no means unanimous in their way of

regarding this matter. Syneslns, when elected to a bishoprics
at first declined, boldly alleg_ing as one of his reasons, that
he had a wife whom he loved dearly, and who, he hoped,
would bear him many sons, and that he did not mean to
separate from her or visit her secretly as an adulterer.' A

Bishop of Laon, at a later date, who was married to a niece
of St. l_6my, and who remained with his wife t2ll after he
had a son and a daughter, quaintly expressed his penitence

by naming them respectively Latro and Yulpeeula. s St.
Gregory the Great describes the virtue of a priest, who,
through motives of piety, had discarded his wife. As he lay
dying, she hastened to him to watch the bed which for forty
years she had not been allowed to share, and, bending over
what seemed the inanimate form of her husband, she tried to

ascertain whether any breath still remained, when the dying
sain%, collecting his last energies, exclaimed, ' Woman, be-

gone; take away the straw; there is fire yet. 's The
destruction of priestly marriage is chiefly due to Hildebrand_
who pursued this object with the most untiring resolution.
Finding that his appeals to the ecclesiastical authorities _md
to the civil rulers were inm_fllcient, he boldly turned to the

people, exhorted them, in defiance of all Church traditions_
to withdraw their obedience from married priests, and

' SynesluJ, Ep. ev. had made him a principal inte,,
t Lea, p. 122. St. Augustine locutorin one of hia religioamdig

had named A/sillegitimateson logues.
Agoodatus,or the Gift of God, and 'Dialog.iv. 11.
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kindled among them a fierce fanaticism of asceti_Rm, which
_liiy produced a fierce persecution of the offending pastors.
Their wives, in immem_e numbers, were ¢hdven forth with
hatred and with scorn; and many crimes, and much in-

tolerable suffering, followed the disruption. The priests
sometimes strenuously resisted. At Cambrai, in A.D. 1077,

the.v burnt alive as a heretic a zealot who was maintaining
the doctrines of Hildebrand. In England, half a century

later, they succeeded in surprising a Pal_ legate in the arms
of a courtesan, a few hours after he had delivered a fierce
denunciation of clerical unchastity, l But Papa] rcsolution

nupport_d by popular fanaticism won the victory. Pope
Urban II. gave licence to the nobles to reduce to slavery
the wives whom priests had obstinately refused to abandon,
and after a few more acts of severity priestly marriage be-
came obsolete. The extent, however, of the disorders that

still existed, is shown by the mournful confessions of
ecclesiastical writers, by the uniform and indi_cmant testi-

mony of the poets and prose satfidsts who preceded the
Reformation, by the atrocious immoralities disclosed in the
monasteries at the time of their suppression, and by the

_5gnificant prudence of many lay Catholics, who were ac-
eus_med to "insist that their priest should take a concubine

for the protection of the fam_lles of his parishioners. 2

i This is mentioned by Henry the protectionof his femaleparish
q_fHuntingdon, _vhowas a contem- ioners. (Ibid. p. 855.) Sarpi, in
lmrary (Lea, p. 293.) his H_st.of the Council of Trent,

: The first notioe of this very mentions (on the authority :f
_markable precautionis in a canon Z_:inglius) this Swiss custom,
of th9 Council of Paleucia (in _lcolas of Clemangis, a leading
Spain) held in 1322,which anathe- member of the Council of Con°
touriseslaymen who compel timir stance, declared that this custom
paetors to take concubines. (Lea, had become very common, that
p. 324.) Sleidan mentions that it the laity we_ firmly l_ersuad_I

customary in someof the Swiss that prmsts never lived a life of
cantons for the parishioners to real celibacy, and that, whe_
oblige the priest to select a concu- no proofs of concubinage were
blne as a necessaryprecautiontbr found, they always assumed the
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It is scarcely possible to conceive a more dem_
_afluence than a priesthood livingsuch a life as I have de_
_cribed. In Protestant countries, where the marriage of the
clergy is fully recognised, it has, indeed, been productive of
the greatest and the most unequivocal benefits. Nowhere,
R may be confidently aeserted, does Christianity assume a more
beneficial or a more winning form than in those gentle clerical
households which stud our land, constituting, as Coleridge said,
' the one idyll of modern life,' the most perfect type of domestic
pea_e, the centre of civilisation in the remotant village. Not-
withstanding some class narrowness and professional bigotry,
notwithstanding some unworthy, but half unconscious
mannerism, which is often most unjustly stig_natised as
hypocrisy, it would be difficult go find in any other qual_er
so much happiness at once diffused and enjoyed, or so much
virtue attained with so little tension or struggle. Com-
bining with his sacred calling a warm sympathy with the
intellectual, social, and political movements of his time
possessing the enlarged practical knowledge of a father of a

fa_i!y, and entering with a keen zest into the occupations
and the amusements of his parishionel_, a good clergyman will

rarely obtrude his religious convictions into secular spheres,
but yet will make them apparent in all. They will be re-
vealed by a higher and deeper moral tone, by a more

scrupulous purity in word and action, by an a]l-pervasiv6
gentleness, which refines, and softens, and mellows, and adds
as much to the charm as to the excellence of the character

¢_d_tence of more serious vice. nulloscmlibes esse, at in pleH_=0
The passage (which is quoted parochiis non ahter volint presby-
by Basle) is too remarkable to terum tolerate nisi concubinam
be om_tted. ' Taceo de fornica_ habeat, quo vel sic suis sit consul-
tlanibus et adalteriis a quibus qui turn uxorlbus,qum nee sic quide_
alieni Bunt probro cmteri8ac hdi- usquoquaquesuntextra pencuhum
brio_ aolent, spadonesque aut Nic. do Clem. DePr_su_. _rAo_/_
_lomit_ al_pellantur; denique (Lea, p. 388.)

u_l_ adeo pezs_ habcat
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in which it is displayed. In v_iting the sick, relievlng the

poor, inst]_lcting the young, and discharging a thousand
delicate offices for which a woman's tact is especially needed,
his wife finds a sphere of labour which is at once intensely
active and intensely feminine, and her example is not lea
beneficial than her mln_strations.

Among the Catholic priesthood, on the other hand,
where the vow of celibacy is faithfully observed, a character
of a different type is formed, which with very grave and

deadly faults combines some of the noblest excellences to
which humanity can attain. Separated from most of the ties
and affections of earth, viewing life chiefly through the
distorted medium of the casuist or the confessional, and

deprived of those relationships which more than any others
soften and expand the character, the Catholic priests have
been but too often conspicuous for their fierce and sanguinary
fanaticism, and for their indifference to all interests except
those of their Church; while the narrow l_nge of their

sympathies, and the intellectual servitude they have accepted,
render them peculiarly unfitted for the office of educating the
yolmg, which they so persistently claim, and which, to the
great misfortune of the world, they were long permitted to

monopolise. But, on the other hand, no other body of _en
have ever exhibited a more single minded and unworldly

zeal, refracted by no personal interests, sacrificing to duty
the dearest of earthly objects, and confronting with un.
dmmted heroism every form of hardship, of suffering, and
ofdeath.

That the mi_ldle ages, even in their darkest periods, pro-
._lueed many good and great men of the latter type it would
be unjlu_ and absurd to deny. It can hardly, however, be

questioned that the extreme frequency of illicit connections
among the clergy tended during many centuries most actively
t_ lower the moral tone of the laity, and to counteract the

_eat _rvh_ in the cfnse of purity which Christian toacl_
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ing had undoubtedly effected. The priestly connections were
rarely so fully recognised as to enable the mistress t_ fill a
position like that which is now occupied by the wife of a
Glergyman, and the spectacle of the chief teachers and
exemplars of morals living habitually in an in_rcourse
which was aclmowledg_d to be ambi_ous or wrong, must
have acted most injuriously upon every class of the com-
munity. Asceticism, proclaiming war upon human nature,
produced a revulsion towards its extreme opposite, and even
when it was observed it was frequently detrimental to
purity of m;nd. The habit of continually looking upon mar-
riage in its _arsest light, and of regarding the propagation
of the species as its one legitimate end, exercised a pecu-
liarly perverting influence upon the imagination. The ex-
uberant piety of wives who desired to live apart from their

husbands often drove the latter into serious irregularities. !
The notion of sin was introduced into the dearest of re-

lationships, t and the whole subject was distorted and de,
graded. It is one of the great benefits of Protestantism
that it did much to banish these modes of thought and
feeling from the world, and to restore marriage to its sire.
plieRy and its dignity. We have a gratifying illustration

J Thiswas energetically noticed eulpam non habeat. Quando veto
by Luther, in his famous sermon dcficiente bone prolis fide tame*,
' De Matrimonio,' and some of the servata conveniunt causa incont_-
Catholic preachers of an earlier nenti_e non sic excusatur ut non
period had made the same corn- hal)eat eulpam, sod venialem.. , .
plaint. See a curious passage Item hoc quod conjugati victi con
from a contemporary of Boccaccio, cupiscentia ntuntur invicem, ultra
quoted by Meray, Le8 Libres pr_. necessitatem liberos proereandl,
_rs, p. 155. ' Vast numbers of ponam in his pro quibus quotldie
laymen separated from their wives dlcimus Dimitte nobis deblta nos-
uude_ the influence of the ascetic tra .... Unde in sententiolis
enthet_asm which Hildebrand ere- Sexti Pythagorlei legitur "omnil
ated._--Lea, p. 254. ardentior amator propri_ uxor_

• *Quando enim servata fide adulter est."_Peter I_mbal_

thorl eau_ ymlis conjugemcon- &_. lib. iv. di_ 81.
_nizmt lie _tur coitus ut
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the exten_ to which an old superstition has declined, in
the fact that when Goldsmith, in his great romance, desired
to depict the harmless eccentricities of his simple-minded and

unworldly vicar, he represented him as maintaining that
opinion concerning the sinfulness of the second marriage of a
ele_-_man which was for many centuries universal in the
Church.

Another injurious consequence , resulting, in a great
measltre, from asceticism, was a tendency to depreciate
extremely the character and the position of women. In
this tendency we may detect in part the influence of the
earlier Jewish writings, in which an impartial observer
may find evident traces of the common Ol_ental depreci-
ation of women. The custom of purchase-money to the
father of the bride was admitted. Polygamy was au-
thorised, 1 and practised by the wisest man on a_ enormous
scale, i woman was regarded as the orig_n of human ills.

A period of purification was appointed after the birth of
every child; but. by a very sigztificant provision, it was
twice as long in the case of a female as of a male child. I
The badness of men,' a Jewish writer emphatically declared,

_is better than the goodness of women. 'a The types of
female excellence exhibited in the early period of Jewish
history are in general of a low order, and certainly far
inferior to those of Roman history or Greek poetry ; and the
warmest eul%_j of a woman in the Old Testament is
probably that which was l_stewed upon her who, with cir-
cumstaness of the most aggravated treachery, had murdered
the aleeping furtive who had taken refuge under her roof.

I Many wives, however, were : Levit. xii. 1-5.
forbidden. (Deut_ xvii. 17.) ' Ecclesiasticus, xlii. 14. I
Polygamy is said to have eoased believe, however,the passage ku
among the Jews after the returnbeen translated ' Bettor the bad-
from the Babylonish captivity.-- hess of a man than theblaaditlt.
Whewell's _lememts of MaralitJt, ments of a woman.'
_ok iv. _. v.
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The combined influence of the Jewish _rit_ngs, and d
that ascetic fce]_ which treated women as the chief source
of temptation to man, was shown in those fierce invectives,

which form so conspicuous and so grotesque a portion of the
writings of the Fathers, and which contrast so curiously with
the adulation bestowed upon particular members of the sex.
Woman was represented as the door of hell, as the mother of

all human _ She should be ashamed at the very thought
that she is a woman. She should live in continual penance,
on account of the curses she has brought upon the world.
She should be a_hamed of her dress, for it is the memorial

of her fall. She should be especially ashamed of her beauty,
for it is the most potent instrument of the dmmon. Physical
beauty was indeed perpet._lly the theme of ecclesiastical
denunciations, though one singular exception seems to have

been made; for it has been observed that in the middl_ ages
the personal beauty of bishops was continually noticed upon
their tombs3 Women were even forbidden by a provincial
Council, in the sixth century, on account of their impurity,
to receive the Eucharist into their naked hands) Their

essentially subordinate position was continually main_ue&
It is probable that this teaching had its part in deter-

mining the principles of legislation concerning the sex. The

Pagan laws during the Empire had been continually repe_ling
the old disabilities of women, and the legislative movement
in their favour continued with unabated force from Constan-

tine to Just_nlan, and appeared also in some of the early
laws of the barbar_nRoa But in the whole feudal legislation

. 1_ eariom fact is notieod Troplong, InJh_ d. ¢_

Blant_ I_riptio_ chr_. ismesurfle Droit (a work, however,& /a _, pp. xevii.- ,shieh is written much more in
"'" the spirit of an apologist than in

_ev_l*_e the decreeOfa Councilof that of an hi_-hm)_ and I_vlt
ammn.e (A.n.678), can. 36. pp. _7-Z_.

8m th. lint two _ _/
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women were placed in a much lower legal position than in

_he Pagan Empire.1 In addition to the personal restrictions

which grew nccessarily out of the Oatholic doctrines concerning

divol_e, and concerning the subordination of the weaker sex.
we find numerous and stringent enactmenfs_ which rendered it

impossible for women to succeed to any considerable amount

of property, and which almost reduced them to the alter-

naive of marriage or a nunnery. _ The complete inferiority
of the sex was continually maintained by the law ; and that

generous public opinion which in lRome had frequently

revolted ag, ln,_t the injustice done to girls, in depriving
them of the greater part of the inheritance of their fathers,

totally disappeared. Wherever the e_non law has been the

basis of legfislation, we find laws of succession sacrificing the

interests of daughters and of wives, 3 and a state of public

opinion which has been formed and regulated by these laws;

nor was any serious attempt made to abolish them till the

t Even in matters not relating ferred on them by the middle
to property, the position of women Roman law : but the proprietary
in feudalism was a low one. *Tout disabilities of married females
marl,' _','s Beaumanoir, 'peut stand on quite a different basis
battre sa femme quand ells ne vent from their personal incapacities,
pas ob&r _ son eommandement, ou and it is by keeping alive and con.
quand ells le maudit, ou qnand solidating the former that the ex-
ella le d_ment, pourvu que ce soit positors of the canon law have
mod6r6ment et sans que mort deeply injured eivihsation. There
s'easuive,' quoted by Legouv& p. are many vestiges of a struggle
148. Contrast with this the say- between the secular and eeelesias-
ing of the eider Care: 'A man tical principles; but the canon law
who beats Ins wife or his children nearly everywhere prevailed.'m
lays impious hands on that which :Maine's A_cient .Law, p. 158. I
is most holy and most sacred in may observe that the Russian law
the world.' _ Plutarch, .Marcus was early very favourable to the
Ga_o. proprietary rights of married

s See Legouv_, pp. 29-38; women. See a remarkable letter
Iliads .4nvient Law, pp. 154-159. in the Memoirs cf tile Prince_

J ' No society which preserves Daschkaw (edited by Mrs. Brad-
any tincture of Christian institu- ford: Londoa, 1840), vol. ii. l_
tions is likely to restore to married 404.
women the Rersonal liberty con-
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close of the last centur F. The French revolutionists, thot_g]_
rejecting the proposal of Sibyls and Conflorcet to accord
political emancipation to women, established at least an equal
succession of sons and d_ughters, and thus initiated a great
reformation of both law and opinion, which sooner or later
must traverse the world.

In their efforts to l_iSo the standard of purity, the
Chrisgan teachers derived much assistance from the incur-

sions and the conquests of the barbarlaus. The dissolution

of _ retinues of slaves, the suspension of most public
games, and the general impoverishment that followed the
invasions, were all favourable to female virtue ; and in this

resp_t the various tribes of barbarians, however violent and
lawless, were far superior to the more civilised community.
Tacitus, in a w_T famous work, had long before pourtrayed
in the most flattering colours the pul_ty of the Germans.
Adultery, he said, was very rare among them. The adul-
teress was driven from the hou_se with shaven hair, and
beaten _aominiously through the village, l_either youth,
nor beauty, nor wealth could enable a woman who was

known to have sinned to secure a husband. Polygamy was
restricted to the princes, who looked upon a plurality of
wives rather as a badge of diga_ity than as 8 gratification of
the passions. Mothers invariably gave suck to their own
children. Infanticide was forbidden. Widows were not

allowed to re-marry. The men feared captivity, much more

for their wives than for themselves; they believed that s
w_*red and prophetic gif_ resided in women; they con_ fired
t.hem as oracles, and followed their counsels, z

It is generally beheved, and it is not improbable, that
Tacitus in this work intended to reprove the dissolute habit_
uf his fellow-countrymen, and considerably over-coloured the

virtue of the barbarians. Of the substantial justice, howeve_

Ocrman_a,cap. ix. xviii.-xx.
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of his picture we have much evidence_ Salvian, who, about
three centuries later, witnessed and described the manners of

the barbarians who had triumphed over the Empire, attested
in the strongest lan_mge the contrast which their chastit_
presented to the vice of those whom they had subdued. ! The
Scandinavian mythology abounds in legends exhibiting t_he
clear sentiment of the heathen tribes on the subject of purity.,
•nd the awfifl penalties threatened iv the next world against
the _oducers. 2 The barbarian women were accustomed to prac-
tise medicine and to interpret dreams, and they also very
frequently accompanied their husbands to battle, rallied their

broken forces, and even themselves took part in the fight)
Augustus had discovered that it was useless to keep bar-
barian chiefs as hostages, and that the one way of securing
tl_ fidelity of traitors was by taking their wives, for these,
at least, were never sacrificed. Instances of female heroism
are said to have occurred among the conquered nations which
might rival the most splendid in Roman annals. When Ma.
rius had vanquished an army of the Teutons, their wives
besought the conqueror to permit them to become the set,
rants of the Vestal Virgins, in order that their honour, at
least, might be secure in slavery. Their request was refused,
and that night they all perished by their ow_t hands. 4 A
powerful noble once solicited the hand of a Galatian lady
named Camma, who, faithful to her husband, resisted all his
entreaties. Resolved at any hazard to succeed, he caused her
husband to be assassinated, and when she took refuge in the
temple of Di_i,a, and enrolled herself among the priestesses,
he sent noble after noble to induce her to relent. After

a time_ he ventured himmelf into her presene_ She feigned

i De Guber_lalioneDei. Marcellinus. xv 12 ; Vopiseu_
• See, for these legends, _[al- Aureha_u._;Florns, iii. 3.

iet'j 2gorthernAntiquities. 4 Valer. Max. vi. 1; Hi_
* Tacitus, Germ. 9; Hist. iv. ET. cxxiiL

15 ; Xil)hilin. lxm. 3 ; ,Atom.
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willingness to yield, but told him it was first necessary t_
make a libation to the goddess. She appeared as a prie_tem
before the altar, bearing in her hand a cup of wine, which
she had poisoned. She drank half of it herself, handed the
remainder to her g_ilty lover, and when he had drained the

cup to the dregs, burst into a fierce thanks#ring, that she
had been permitted to avenge, and was soon to rejoin, her
murdered husband. _ Another and still more remarkable

instance of conjugal fidelity was furnished by a Gau]ish
WOman named Eppon_na. Her husband, Julius Sabinus,
had rebelled against _respasian; he was eonq_.Jred, and
might easily have escaped to Germany, but could n,-t bear to
abandon his young wife. He retired to a villa o_ his own,
concealed him.qelf in subtem_neau cellars that wer_ below it,
and instructed a fl_xlman to spread the repol_ ttn r, he had

co_mltted suicide, while, to account for the disappearance of
his body, he set fire to the villa. Epponina, hearing of the
suicide, for three days lay prostrate on the _'ound without
eating. At len_h the fi_edman came to her, and told her
that the suicide was feigned. She continued her lament_
tions by day, but visited her husband by night. She became
with child, but owing, it is said, to an ointment, she suc-
ceeded in concealing her state from her friends. _rhen the
hour of pal_urition was at hand, she went alone into the
cellar, and without any assistance or attendance was de-

livered of twins, whom she brought up underground. For
nine years she fi_lfilled her task, when Sabinus w_ dis-
_overed, and, to the lasting disgrace of Vespaaian, was
_xecuted, in spite of the supplications of his wife, who
_aade it her last request that she might be permitted to
die with hlmfl

The moral purity of the barbarians was of a kind alto

I Plutarch, De Mulizr. _rirt. The name of this heroic _ife il
s Plutarch, Amatomus ; Xiphl- given in three different forms.

an lxvi. 1G; Tacit. H/_t. iv. t17.
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gerber different from that which the ascetic movem_t

inculcated. It was concentrated exclusively upon marriage.
It showed itaelf in a noble conjugal fidelity; but it was
little fitted for a life of celibacy, and did not, as we have

meen, prevent excessive disorders among the priesthood. The
practice of polygamy among the barbarian kings was also
for some centuries unchecked, or at least unsuppressed, by
Ctwistianity. The kings Caribert and Chilperic had both
many wives at the same time.' Clotaire married the sister

of his first wife during the lifetime of the latter, who, on the

intention of the king being announced, is repor_d to have
said, ' Let my lord do what seemeth good in his sight, only
let thy servant live in thy favour.' _ Theodeber_, whose

general goodness of character is warmly extelled by the
episcopal historian, abandoned his first wife on account of an
atrocious crime which she had committed; took, during her
lifetime, another, to whom he had previously been betrothed;
and upon the death of this second wife, and while the first
was still living, took a third, whom, however, at a later
period he mmxtered, a St. Columbanus was expelled from
Gaul chiefly on account of his denunciations of the poly_m_my

of King Thierry. 4 Dagobert had three wives, as well as a
multitude of concubines, a Charlemagne himseff had at the

same time two wives, and he indulged largely in concu-
bines. 6 After this period examples of this naSm'e became
rare. The Popes and the bishops exercised a strict super-
•ision over domestic morals, and strenuously, and in moat

eMes successfully, opposed the attempts of kin_ and nobl_
t_ repudiate their wives.

On the polygamy of the first, 5 Ibid. Ix.
No Greg. Tur. iv. 26; on the ' Eginhardus, V/t. 1rat..Vq_
polygamy of Chill)eric,Greg. Tur. xviii. Charlemagnehad, acca_lo
iv. 2@;v. 14. ing toEginhard, fourwives,but, M

' Gt'eg.Tu._.iv. $, far as I can understand, oaly timIbid. ii_ 26-27, 86. _e _e l_ae.
Fmiei_:i_, xzzvt.
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But, notwithstanding these startling facts, there can
no doabt that the general purity of the barbarian, was from

the first superior to that of the later l_omans, and it appeara
in many of their laws. It has been very happily observec[, !
that the high value placed on this virtue is well illustrated
by the fact that in the SaHc code, while a charge of cowardice
falsely brought against a man was only punished by a fine
of three solidi, a charge of unchastity falsely brought against
a woman was pl_n_hed by a fine of forty-five. The Teutonie
sentiment was shown in a very stern legislation against
adultery and rape, 2 and curiously rn_nute precautions were
sometimes taken to guard against them. A law of the

Spanish Yisigoths prohibited surgeons from bleeding any
free woman except in the presence of her husband, of her
nearest relative, or at least of some properly appointed
witness, and a Salic law imposed a fine of fifteen pieces of
gold upon any one who improperly pressed her hand. 8

Under the influence of Christ_,nity, assisted by the bar-
barlans, a vast change passed gradually over the world. The

vice we are considering was probably more rare; it certainly
assumed less extravagant forms, and it was screened from
observation with a new modesty. The theory of morals had

become clearer, and the practice was somewhat improve&
The extreme grossness of literature had disappeared, and the
more glaring violations of marriage were always censured

and often repressed. The penitential discipline, and the
_r_hortations of the pulpit, diffused abroad an immeamtrahly
higher sense of the importance of purity than Pagan anti-

quity had known. St. Gregory the Great, following in the
steps of some Pagan philosophers, 4 strenuously urged upon

8myth's Lectur_ o_ Mo&_ p. 57.
Hi_torg,vol. i. pp. 61--62. ' See, on theselaws, Lo_i

s Milman's Hist. of La_i_ Kames On Women;Legouv_,p. 57.

ChriJtia_ity, vol. i. p. 363; Le- 4 Favorinushaclstrongly ur_gourd, Hist Mrff_ du F.._I_,4 it. (AuL GeU._oct. _i. 1,_
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mothers the duty of themselves suc_llng their children; and
,_ny minute and stringent precepts were made agaln_

extravagances of dress and manners. The religious insti
tutions of Greece and Asia Minor, which had almost conse_

crated prostitution, were for ever abolished, and the courtesan
m_k into a lower stage of degradatio_n.

Besides these changes, the duty of reciprocal fidelity
maniage was enforced with a new earneatness. The con-
trast between the levity with which the frailty of men has
in most ages been regarded, and the extreme severity with
which women who have been guilty of the same offence have
generally been treated, forms one of the most sln_llae
anomalies in moral history, and appears the more remarkable
when we remember that the temptation usually springs from
the sex which is so readily pardoned; that the sex which
is visited with such crushing penalties is proverbially the
most weak; and that, in the case of women, but not in the
case of men, the vice is very commonly the result of the most

abject misery and poverty. Yor this disparity of censure
several reasons have been assigned. The offence can be more
surely and easily detected, and therefore more certainly
punished, in the case of women than of men ; and, as the duty

of providing for his children falls upon the father, the intro-
duction into the family of children who are not his own is a

special injury to him, while ille_timate children who do not
spring from adultery will probably, on account of their father
having entered into no compact to support them, ulthnatel)
become crimi_]._ o1" paupers, and therefore a burden to

mo_iety} It may be added, I think, that several causes
render the observance of this virtue more cliff'cult for one sex

_han for the other ; that its violation, when every allowance
has been made for the moral degradation which is a result oi

mThese are the reasons given by Malthus, On _o_ 1_o_
• . eb. ii.
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_e exlsC_g condition of public opinion, is naturally mo_
profoundly prejudicial to the character of women than
men; and also that much of our feeling on these subjects is
due to laws and moral systems which were formed by men,
and were in the first instance intended for their own pro
tect_on.

The passages in the Fathers, asserting the equality of the
obligation imposed upon both sexes, ale exce_t_ngly unequi-
vocal ; l and although the doctrine itself had been anticipated

by Seneca and Plutarch, it had probably never before, and it
has never since, been so fully realised as in the early Church.
It cannot, however, be said that the conquest has been
retained. At the present day, although the standal_l of
morals is far higher than in Pagan Rome, it may be
questioned whether the inequality of the censure which is
bestowed upon the two sexes is not as great as in the days
of Paganism, and that inequality is continually the cause of

the most shameful and the most pitiable injustice. In one
respect, indeed, a great retrogression resulted from chivalry,
and long survived its decay, The chal_cter of the seducer,
and especially of the passionless seducer who pursues his
career simply as a kind of sport, and under the influence of
no stronger motive than vanity or a spffit of adventure, has
been glorified and idealised in the popular literatm_ of

Christendom in a manner to which we can find no parallel
in antiquity. When we reflect that the object of such a man

by the coldest and most deliberate treachery to blast the

! St. Augustine (/_ Co_i. stupro atque adulterio condemnato
AdldL iL 19) maintains that adul- passim per lupanariast ancillul_
tary is even more criminal in the l_bido psrmittitur, quasi calpam
man than in the woman. St. dignitas faciat non voluntas. Apud
fferomehas an impressivepassage nos quod non lieet feminis tuque
on the subject: 'Ali_e sunt loges non hoot vlris; st eadem ssrvltua
C_sarum, alim Christi ; almd pari condltione censetur.'_Fp.
Papianus, aliud Paulus nostri lxxviL _t. Chrysostom writes in
imeoopiL Almd illos virls impu- a similar strain.
_ieiti_ _ l_utuz et solo
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lives of innocent women; when we compare the levity of
his motive with the in'eparable injury he inflicts; and when

we remember that he can only deceive his victim by
persuading her to love h_m, and can only ruin her by
persuading her to trust him, it must be owned that it would
be difficult to conceive a cruelty more wanton and more
heartless, or a chal_ctor combining more numerous elementm
of infamy and of dishonour. That such a character should
for many centuries have been the popular ideal of a con-
mderable section of literature, and the boast of numbers

who most phune themselves upon their honour, is assuredly
one of the most mournful facts in history, and it represents
a moral deflection certainly not less than was revealed

in ancient Greece by the position that was assJgmed to the
courtesan.

The fundamental truth, that the same act can never be at
once venial for a man to demand, and infamous for a woman

to accord, though nobly enforced by the early Cln_tians, has
not passed into the popular sentiment of Christendom. The
mystical character, however, which the Church imparted to
marriage has been extremely influential. Partly by raising
it into a sacrament, and palely by representing it as, in

some mysterious and not very definable sense, an _r,age of
the union of Christ with His Church, a feeling was fostered

that a lifelong union of one man and one woman is, under
all circumstances, the single form of intercourse between the
sexes which is not ille_timate; and this conviction lma

acquired the force of a primal moral intuition.
There can, I thinK, be little doubt that, in the stringency

with which it is usually laid down, it rests not upon the law
of nature, but upon positive law, although lmassisted nature
is sufficient to lead men many steps in its direction. Con-

sidering the subject simply in the light of unaided reason,
two rules comprise the whole duty of man. He must al>

from whatever injures happiness or degrades character
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Under the first head, he must include the more rems_
as well as the immediate consequences of his act. He must
consider how his partner will be affected by the union, th_
light in which society will view the connection, the probable
position of the children to be born, the effect of these births,
and also the effect of his example upon the welLbelng of
8ociety at large_ Some of the elements of this calculation

vary in different stages of society. Thtm, public opinion in
one age will reprobate,and thereforepunish,connections

which,inanotherage,arefullysanctioned;and theprobable

positionof thechildren,as well as the effectof the births

upon society,will depend greatlyupon Particularand
nationalcircumstances.

Under thesecondheadiscomprisedthe influenceof this

intercoursein cloudingor developingthe moral feclin_,

loweringorelevatingthetoneofcharacter,excitingor allay-

ingtheaberrationsoftheima_o_lation,incapacitatingmen for

pure affections or extending their range, making the animal
part of our nature more or less predominant. We know, by

the intuition of our mol_l nature, that this predominance is
always a degraded, though it is not always an unhappy, con-
dition. We also know that it is a law of our being, that

powerful and beautiful affections, which had before been

l_tent, are evolved in some particular forms of union, while
other forms of union are peculiarly fitted to deaden the
affections and to pervert the character.

In these considerations we have ample ground_ for
malnta{n_ng that the lifelong 1mien of one man and of one
woman should be the normal or dominant type of intercourse

between the sexes. We can prove that it is on the whole
most conduciveto the happiness,and alsoto the moral

toleration,of allparties.But beyond thispointitwould,

I conceive, be impossible to advance, except by the assistance
of a special revelation. It by no means follows that because

th_ shouldbe thedomln_ut typeitshouldbe the onlyone_
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,v Chat the interests of society demand that all connectionm
ahould be forced into the same die. Connections, which were

confessedly only for a few years, have always subsisted sida
by side with permanent marriages ; and in periods when pub-
Uc opinion, acqtfiescing in their propriety, inflicts no excom.
nunication on one or both of the partners, when these

partners are not living the demoralising and degrading life
which accompanies the consciousness of guilt, and when

proper pro_dsion is made for the children who are born, it
would be, I believe, impossible to prove, by the light of
simple and unassisted reason, that such connections should be
invariably condemned. It is extremely importaut, both for
the happiness and for the moral well-being of men, that life-
long unions should not be effected simply under the imperious
prompting of a blind appetite. There are always multitudes
who, in the period of their lives when their passions are most
strong, are incapable of supporting children in their own
social rank, and who would therefore injure society by

marrying in it, but are nevertheless perfectly capable of
aecatring an honourable Cal_cr for their flle_timate children
in the lower social sphere to which these would naturally
belong. Under the conditions I have mentioned, these
connections are not injurious, but beneficial, to the weaker

partner; they soften the differences of rank, they stimulate
social habits, and they do not produce upon character the

degrading effect of promiscuous intercourse, or upon society
the injurious effects of imprudent marriages, one or other of
which will multiply in their absence. In the immense

varieq of circumstances and characters, cases will alwa_
appear in which, on utilitarian grounds, they might seem
a_lvisable.

It is necessary to dwell upon such considerations as these,
if we would understand the legislation of the Pagan Empiro

or the changes that were effected by Christianity. The
l_islators of the Empire distinctly recogxised theso con-
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Zmctio_ and made it a main object to authorise, dignify,
_gulate them. The unlimited licence of divorce practicall)
Included them under the name of marrL_e, while that name

i_heltered them from st_o_aa, and prevented many of the
fp-avest evils of unauthorised unions. The word concubine

also, which in the Republic had the same signification as
among ourselves, represented in the Empire a strictly leg_
union--an innovation which was chiefly due to Augustus,
and was doubtless intended as part of the legislation against
celibacy, and also, it may be, as a corrective of the licentious
habits that were general. This union was in essentials

merely a form of marriage, for he who, having a concubine,
took to h]m_lf either a wife or another concubine, was

legally guilty of adultery. L_ke the commonest form of
m_rriage, it was consummated without any ceremony, and
was dissoluble at will. Its poc_ties were that it was
contracted between men of patrician rank and freedwomen,

who were forbidden by law to intermarry ; that the concubine,
though her position was perfectly recognised and honom'able_
did not share the rank of her partner, that she brought no
dowry, and that her children followed her rank, and were
excluded from the rank and the inheritance of their
father, l

Against these herons Chr_ianity declared a direct and
implacable warfare, which was imperfectly reflected in the
eivil legislation, but appeared unequivocally in the writings
_¢ the Fathers, and in most of the decrees of the Councils. 2

' See Troplong, Influence du mun_cet. C_eterumisquinonhabet
t'Y_zn_m¢ sur leDroit, pp.239- uxorem et pro uxore concubinam
_51. habet acommunionsnonrepellatur,

' We find,however, traces of a tantum utuuius malieris, aut _oril
tolerationoftheRomantypeofcon- aut concubinesut el placuerit, sit
sabine in Christianity for some conjunctions contcntus.'--1 Ca_.
time. Thus, a Council of Toledo 17. St. Isidore said: 'Christianc
decreed: ' Si quis hab_ns uxorem non chcam plurlmas sed nee duaa
Iklelit eoncubinamh_be_t noncom- simul habers licitum est, nisi auam
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It taught, as a religions do_mna, invariable, in_exlblo, and
independent of all utilitarian calculations, that all forms of
intercourse of the sexes, other than lifelong unions, were
crimln_l. By teaching men to regard this doctrine as axiom-
_tie, and therefore inflicting severe social penalties and
deep degradation on transient connections, it has profoundly
m_lified even their utilitarian aspect, and has rendered them
in most countries furtive and disg_fised. There is probably
no other branch of ethics which has been so largely deter-
mined by special dogmatic theolo_oT, and there/s none which
would be so deeply affected by its decay.

As a part of the same movement, the pmmly civil mar-
riage of the later Pagan Empire was gradually replaced by
religious marriages. There is a manifest propriety in
invoking a divine benediction upon an act which forms so
important an epoch in life, and the mingling of a religious
ceremony impresses a deeI_r sense of the solemnity of the
contract. The essentially religious and even mystical cha-
racter imparted by Cln'istlanityto marriagerenderedthe

consecrationpeculiarlynatural,but it was only very

gradually that it came to be looked upon as absolutely
necessary. As I have already noticed, it was long dispensed
with in the marriage of slaves; and even in the case of
freemen, though generally performed, it was not made com-
pulsory till the tenth centmT3 In addition to its primary
object of sanctifying marriage, it became in _.ime a powe_£u]

tantum nut uxorem,ant certo loco up to the thirteenth centurya eon-
I_oris,si conjuxdeest,coueublnam.' cubinewas not necessarilyanaban-
_.d_d Gratianur_,dies.4. Quoted doned woman. The termwas al_
by N_lis Alexander, Hist. Eccles. l_lied to marriages that were real,
8_¢. I. din. 29. Mr. Lea (H_st.of but not officiallyrecognised. Cole_
&_/o:al Ce//hacy, pp. 203-205) ridge noticesa remarkable instance
hasdevoted an extremely interest- of the revival of this custom in
ing note to tracing the history of Germanhistory.--A_otesonEngli_
the vord concubine through the /)/v/nes (ed. 1853),vol. L p. $21.
middleages. He shows that even ! Legouv_,p. 199,
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instrument in securing the authority of the priesthoo_
were able to compel men to submit te the conditions taey
imposed in the formation of the most important contract of
life; and the modern authorisation of civil marriages, by
diminishing greatly the power of the Catholic pl_esthood
ever domestic life, has been one of the most severe blows

_lesiastical influence has undergone.
The absolute sinfulness of divorce was at the same time

_renuously maintained by the Councils, which in this, as
in many other points, differed widely from the civil law.
Constantine restricted it to three cases of crime on the part
of the husband, and three on the part of the wife; but the

habits of the people were too strong for his enactments, and,
after one or two changes in the law, the full latitude of

divorce reappeared in the Justinian Code. The Fathers, on
the other hand, though they hesitated a little about the case
of a divorce which followed an act of adultery on the pal_ of
the wife, ! had no hesitation whatever in pronouncing all

ether divorces to be criminal, and periods of penitential
discipline were imposed upon Christians who availed them-

selves of the privileges of the civil law. 2 For m_uy centuries
_h]_ dllA1;ty of legislation continued. The barbarian laws

restricted divorce by imposing severe fines on those wh_
repudiated their wives. Charlemagne pronounced divorce to
be criminal, but did not venture to make it penal, and he
practised it himself. On the other hand, the Church threat-

_ned with excommunication, and in some cases actually
launched its thtmders against, those who were guilty of ik
It was only in the twelfth century that the victory waA

I See some curious passages in for a husbandwhosewife had eom-
_roplong,pp. 222-223. TheFathers mitted adultery to re-marry.
neem to have thought dissolution s Someof the great charities o|
Ofmarriagewas not lawful on ac- Fabiola were performed as ._.
ecmntof the adultery of the hus- nances, on accountof her crime m
_. b,,ttbAt it was not absolutely availi_ herself of the legiLlatiw
,_Wl_ thoughnot commendable, penmasion of _vorc_
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&_altely achieved, and the civil law, adopting the in_dple
the canon law, prohibited all divorce, z
I do not propose in the present work to examine how far

tJais total prohibition has been for the happiness or the moral
well-being of men. I will simply observe that, though it i_
now often defended, i_ was not originally imposed in Christian
nations, upon utilitarian grounds, but was based upon the sacra-
mental character of marriage, upon the belief that marriage
is the special symbol of the perpetual union of Christ with

His Church, and upon a well-known passage in the Gospels.
The stringency of the Catholic doctrine, which forbids the
dissolution of marriage even in the case of adultery, ha_
been considerably relaxed by modern le_slatlon, and there

can, I tblnk, be little doubt that further steps will yet be
taken in the same direction; but the vast change that was

affected in both practice and theory since the unlimited
licence of the Pag_u Empire must be manifest to alt.

It _ras essential, or at least very impol_ant, that a imion

which was so solemn and so irrevocable should be fl_ely
,xmtracted.The sentiment of the Roman patriots towards
the close of the Republic was that marriage should be
regarded as a means of providing children for the State, and
ahould be entered into as a matter of duty with that view,
and the laws of Augxtstus had imposed many disqualifications
on those who abstained from it. Both of these inducements

to marriage passed away under the influence of Christianity.
The popular sentiment disappeared with the decline of civic
virtues. The laws were rescinded under the _n6uence of the

aseetic enthusiasm which made men regard the state

eelibacy as pre-eminently holy.
There was still one other important condition to be

atf_ha_l by theologians in order to real_ their ideal type a$

' Laboulaye, R_/_c/_a _ /d Oomd/t_ _ et _
_, PP. lfi_..-l_,
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man,rage. It was to prevent the members of the C"nmm.
from in_rmarrying with those whose reli_ous opiniom
differed from their own. Mixed marriages, it has been truly"
said, may do more than almost any other influence to assua.oo_
the rancour and the asperity of sects, but it muet be added
that a considerable measure of tolerance must have been

already attained before they become possible. In a union in
which each partner believes and realises that the other ia
doomed to an eternity of misery there can be no real

happiness, no sympathy, no trust; and a domestic agreement
that some of the children should be educated in one reli_on
and some in the other would be impossible when each parent
believed it to be an agreement that some children should be
doomed to hell.

The domestic unhappiness arising from differences of
belief was probably almost or altogether unknown in the
world before the introduction of Christianity; for, although

differences of opinion may have before existed, the same
momentous consequences were not attached to them. It has
been the especial bane of periods of great religious change,
such as the conversion of the Roman Empire, or the l_-
formation, or our own day when far more serious questions
than those which agitated the sixteenth century are occupying
the a_ention of a large proportion of thinkers and scholars,
and when the deep and widening chasm between the re]i_olm

opinions of most highly educated men, and of the immense
majority of women, is painfully apparent. While a multitude
of scientific discoveries, critical and historical researches, and

educafioneJ reforms have brought th_l_ng men face to fa_

with religious problems of extreme importance, women have
been almost absolutely excluded from their influenca Their
minds are usually by nature less capable than those of men
of impartiality and suspense, and the almost complete omission
from female education of those studies which most discipline

and strengthen the intellect increases the difference, while al
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the same time it has been usually made a main object to
imbue them with a passionate faith in traditional opinions_
and to preserve them from all contact with opposing viewa
But contracted knowledge and imperfect sympathy are not
the sole fruits of this education. It has always been the
peculiarity of a certain kind of theolo_cal teaching that
it inverts all the normal principles of judg-ment, and abso-
lutely destroys inte]Jectual diflldence. On other subjects we
lud, if not a respect for honest conviction, at least some sense
ot the amount of knowledge that is requisite to entitle men
to express an opinion on grave controversies. & complete

ignorance of the subject-matter of a dispute restrains the
confidence of dog_natism ; and an ignorant person, who is
aware that, by much reading and t,hlnlrlng in spheres of
which he has himself no knowledge, his educated neighbour

has modified or rejected opinions which that ignorant person
had been taught, will, at least if he is a man of sense or

modesty, abstain from compassionatiug the benighted con-
dition of his more instructed friend. But on theolo_cal
q aestions this has never been so. Unfaltering belief being
taught as the first of duties, and all doubt being usually
stigmatised as criminal or damnable, a state of min_ is
formed to which we find no parallel in other fields. Many

men and most women, though completely ignorant of the
very rudiments of biblical criticism, historical research, or

scientific discoveries, though they have never read a single
page, or understood a single proposition of the writin_ of
th_s_ whom they condemn, and have absolutely no rational
knowledge either of the argxunents by which their faith i_
defended, or of those by which it has been impugned, _ dl
aevertheless adjudicate with the utmost confidence upo_

every polemical question ; denounce, hate, pity, or pray for
the conversion of all who dissent from what they have been

taught; assume, as a matter beyond the faintest possibility of
doubt, that the opinions they have received without enquiry
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must be true, and that the opinions which others lmtt
twrived at by enquiry must be false, and make it a main
object of their Lives to assail what they call heresy in every
wa- in their power, except by ex_mlning the grounds on
wh & it rests. It is probable that the g_'eat majority of
voies that _well the clamour aoo_inst every book which is
reg,Lrded as heretical are the voices of those who would deem
it crim{nal even to open that book, or to enter into any reM,
tmaxhing, and impartial investigation of the subject to which
it ro_ates. Innumerable pldpits support this tone of thought,

mad represent, with a fervid rhetoric well fitted to excite the
'aerves mad _m_u_tlons of women, the deplorable condition
_f all who deviate from a certain type of opinions or of
mno_ims ; a blind propagandism or a secret wretchedness
penetrates into countless households, poisoning the peace of
f_m{l,m, chilling the mutual confidence of husband and wife,

t_lding _mmeasurably to the dlf6cldties which every searcher
into _amth has to encounter, and diffusing far and wide

iutellectual timidity, disingenuousness, and hypocrisy.
These domestic divisions became very apparent in the

period of the conversion of the 1Roman Empire ; and a natural
desire to gtmrd intact the orthodoxy and zeal of the converts,

and to prevent a continual discordance, stimulated the
Fathom in their very vehement denunciations of all mixed

m_rriages. We may also trace in these denunc_tions the
o_tline of a very singular doctrine, which was ai_erwards
Imirergd to fall into obscurity, but was revived in the last

¢tntury in England in a curious and learned work of the
_mjuror Dodwell. l The union of Christ and His Church

I _A diseom_e concerning the ]702.) The readermayfindsomb-
obligation to msrrywithin the true thing about Dod_ell in Mac_l,y'm
_mmm_[on, following from their His_. of F_ffland, eh. xiv. ; but
_yle (s/o) of being called a holy Macaulay, who does not appea_
lined.' This rare discourse is al>- to lmve known Dodwell's _naste_.
lmnded to a _a-mon against mixed ]_iee_--hisdissertation DePa_'_itat¢
_ata_i_ge_ by Leslie. (Lonclon, ._la_t$1_,_hichisonee£theflnes_
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been represented as a maiTi_ge ; and this im.._ was mot
regarded as a mere metaphor or comparison, but as inthnat,
ing a mysterious unity, which, though not susceptible of any
very clear definition, was not on that account the kms real

Christians were the ' limbs of Christ,' and for them to join
_hemselves in marriage with those who were not of the

Chr_tian fold was literally, it was said, a species of adultery
or fornication. The intermarriage of the Israelites, the
chosen seed of the ancient world, with the Gentiles, had been

described in the Old Testament as an act of impurity; l and
in the opinion of some, at least, of the Fathers, the Christian
community occupied towards the unbelievm_ a position
analogous to that which the Jews had occupied towards the
Gentiles. St. Cyprian denounced the crime of those ' who
prostitute the limbs of Christ in marriage with the Gentries.' s
Tertullian described the intermarriage as fornication ; a and

after the triumph of the Chtu'ch, the interman'iage of Jews
and Christians was made a capital offence, and was stigma-

tised by the law as adultery) The civil law did not
prohibit the orthodox from interman'ying with heretics, but
many councils in strong terms denouncecl such marriages as
er_mlnal.

The extremesanctityattributedtovirginity,theabsolute
condemnation of all forms of sexual connection other than

marriage, and the formation and gradual realisation of the
Christian conception of marriage as a permanent union af

specimensof criticism of his time--- De Zepsis.
andwhoonly knew the discourseon ' ' H_ec cum its sint, £del_
marriages by extracts, has, I think, Gentilium matr]monia subeunta
donehim considerable injustice, stupri reos esseconstat, et arcendoa

Dodwell relies mainly upon ab omni communicationefraterni-
this fact,and especiallyupon Ezra's tatls.'--Tert. Ad Uxor.ii. 3.
having treated these marriagesas _See on this law, and on th¢
euentially null. many councils which condemned

*, Jungere cum infldelibms_n- the marriage of erthoda_ with
¢mlmmmatrimonii,prost_tueregen- heretics, Bmgham, Antb/, _ 2,
tiHbuamembra _'--Cyprlan, _ 1-2.

J
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man and woman of the same religious opinions, consecrat_l

by solemn religious services, carrying with it a deep religioul
signification, and dissoluble only by death, were the most
obvious s_ms of Christian influence in the sphere of ethic8

we are examining. Another very impcrtant result of the
new reli_on was to raise to a far greater honour than they
had previously possessed, the q_mlities in which women
peculiarly excel.

There are few more curious subjects of enquiry than the
distinctive differences between the sexes, and the manner in
_hich those differences have affected the ideal types of dif-

ferent ages, nations, philosophies, and reli_ons. Physically,
men have the indisputable superiol_ty in strength, and
women in beauty. Intellectually, a certain inferiority of

the fem_|e sex can hardly be denied when we remember how
almost exclusively the foremost places in every department
of science, literature, and art have been occupied by men,
how ini_nlt_simally small is the number of women who have
shown in any form the very highest order of genius, how
many of the greatest men have achieved their _t_ess in
defiance of the most adverse circumstances, and how com-

pletely women have failed in obtaining the first position,
even in music or painting, for the cultivation of which their
oircn_m_tances would appear most propitious. It is as im-
possible to find a female Raphael, or a female Handel_ as a
_emale Shakspeam or Newton. _Vomen are intellectually
more demfltory and volatile than men ; they are more occu-

pied with particular instances than with geneIal principles ;
they judge rather by intuitive perceptions than by deliberate
reasoning or past experience. They are, however, _ually
superior to men in nimbleness and rapidity of thought, and in
the _ of tact or the power of seizing speedily and faithfully
the fm_r inttexious of feeling, and they have therefore often

attained very great eminence in conversation, as lett_
writer_ is _, and as novelists.
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Morally, the general superiority of women over mmm,_,
I thinlr, unquestionable. If we take the somewhat coarse

and inadequate criterion of police statistics, we find that,
while the male and female populations are nearly the same
in number, the crimes committed by men am usually rather
more than five times as numerous as those committed by
women ;l and although it may be justly observed that men,
as the stronger sex, and the sex upon whom the burden of

tmpporting the family is thrown, have more temptations than
women, it mnst be remembered, on the other hand, that

extreme poverty which verges upon starvation is most com-
mon among women, whose means of livelihood are most
restricted, and whose earnings are smallest and most pre-

carious. Self-sacrifice is the most conspicuous element of a
virtuous and religious character, and it is certainly far less
common among men than among women, whose whole lives
are usually spent in fielding to the will and consulting the

pleasures of another. There are two great departments of
virtue: the impulsive, or that which sprin G spontaneously
from the emotions; and the deliberative, or that which is

performed in obedience to the sense of duty ; and in both of
these I imag__newomen are superior to men. Their sensi-
bility is greater, they are more chaste both in thought and
act, more tender to the erring, more compa_aionato to the
suffering, more affectionate to all about them. On the other
hand, those who have traced the course of the wives of the
ix_r, and of many who, though in narrow circumstanoea,

i Manycurious statistics illus- statistics of crime are absolutely
trating this fact are given by 3f. decisiveonthe questionof the corn-
Bonneville de Marsangy---aPort-a- parative mor_flityof the sexes,and
gueae writer who was counsellorof also, if he had not thought it due
the Imperial Court at Paris--in to his official position to talk in a
big _tude sur la Maralit$ eompar& rather grotesque stra_n about the
de la F_mr_ _t de_Homme. (Paris, regeneration and glorification el
1862.) The writer would have the sex in the person of the Era,
llone better if be had not main- pressEug_ai_
_im_l, in lawyer fashion, that the
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eau hardly be called poor, will probably admit that in no

other class do we so often find entire lives spent in daily per-
aistent serf-denial, in the patient endurance of countless trials,
in the ceaseless and delibel_te sacrifice of their own enjoy-
ments to the well-being or the prospects of others. Women,
however, though tess prone than men to intemperance and
brutality, are in general more addicted to the pctty forms of
vanity, jealousy, spitefulness, and ambition, and they are
also inferior to men in active courage. In the courage of

endurance they are commonly superior; but their passive
courage is not so much fortitude which bears and defies, as
resignation which beara and bends. In the ethics of intellect

they are decidedly inferior. To repeat an expression I have
already employed, women very rarely love truth, though
they love passionately what they call ' the truth,' or opinions
they have received fa'om others, and hate vehemently those

who differ from them. They are little capable of impartiality
or of doubt; their thinking is chiefly a mode of feeling;

though very generous in their acts, they are rarely generous
in their opinions or in their ,iudg_aents. They persuade
rather than convince, and value belief rather as a solm_e of

consolation than as a faithful expression of the reafity of
things. They are less capable than men of perceiving quali-
fying circumstances, of admit6_ug the existence of elements

of good in systems to which they are opposed, of distin_uisk-
flag the personal character of an opponent from the opinions
he maintains. Men lean most to justice and women to
mercy. Men excel in energy, serf-reliance, perseverance, and
magn_mlmity ; women in humility, gentleness, modesty, and
endurance. The realising imagination which causes us to

• pity and to love is morn sensitive in women than in men,
and it is especially more capable of dwe]llng on the unseen.
Their religious or devotional realisations are incontestably
more vivid ; and it is probable that, while a father is most

moved by the death of a child in his presence, a mothe_
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_uerally feels most the death of a child in some distant lan&

But, though more intense, the sympathies of women are com-
monly less wide than those of men. Their imag_inationB
indiviaualise more ; their affections are, in consequence, con.
eentrated rather on leaders than on causes ; and if they care

for a great cause, it is generally because it is represented by
a great man, or connected with some one whom they love,
In politics, their enthusiasm is more n_turally loyalty than

patriotism. In history, they are even more inclined than
men to dwell exclusively upon biographical incidents or
c_ristics as distin_hed from the march of general
causes. In benevolence, they excel in charity, which aUe-
vi_tes individual suffering, rather than in philanthropy,
which deals with large masses and is more frequently em-
ployed in preventing than in allaying calamity.

It was a remark of NVinckelmann that 'the supreme

beauty of Greek art is rather male than female ; ' and the
justice of this remark has been amply corroborated by the
greater knowledge we have of late years attained of the
works of the Phidian period, in which art achieved its
highcst perfection, and in which, at the same _,_me,foible and
freedom, and masculine grandeur, were its pre-eminent
characteristics. A similar observation may be made of the
moral ideal of which ancient art was simply the expressiom

In antiquity the virtues that were most admired were almoat
exclusively those which are dlstinctively masculine. Courage,
self-assertion, mag_nan_mity, and, above all, patriotism, were
the leading features of the ideal type ; and chastity, modesty,

and charity, the gentler and the domestic vh_ues, which are
especially feminine, were greatly undervalued. _'ith *_he

_agle exception of conjugal fidelity, none of the virtues that
were very highly prized were vh_ues distinctively or pr_
nainently feminine. With this exception, nearly all the
most illustrious women of antiquity were illustrious chiefly

_0au_ they overcame the natural conditions of their se_
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It is a _tie fact that the favourite female ideal d

She artists appears to have been the AmL_on. l We may
admh_ the Spartan mother, and the mother of the Gracchi,
repre_ug every sign of grief when their children were
sacrificed upon the altar of their country, we may wonder at
the majestic cottrage of a Porcia and an ArrAn; but we extol
them chiefly because, being women, they emancipated them-
aelves from the frailty of their sex, and displayed an heroic
fortitude worthy of the strongest and the bravest of men.
We may bestow an equal admiration upon the noble devo-
tion and charity of a St. Elizabeth of Hungary, or of a Mrs.

Fry, but we do not admire them because they displayed these
virtues, although they were women, for we feel that their
virtues were of the kind which the female nature is most

fitted to produce. The change from the heroic to the saintly
ideal, from the ideal of Paganism to the ideal of Christianity,
was a change from a type which was essentially male to one
which was essentially feminine. Of all the great schools of
philosophy no other reflected so faithfully the Roman con-

ception of moral excellence as Stoicism, and the greatest
Roman exponent of Stoicism summed up its character in a
alngle sentence when he pronoun_d it to be beyond all other

the most emphatically masculine. _ On the other hand,

an ideal type in which mee-l_ue_, gentleness, patience,
humility, faith, and love are the most prominent feat_u_s, is

not naturally male but female. A reason probably deeper
than the historical ones which are commonly alleged, why

mulpture has always been peculiarly Pagan and painting
peculiarly Christian, may be found in the fact, that sc_flpture
is et_ecially suited to represent male beauty, or the beauty o{
etrength, and painting female beauty, or the beauty of soi_

I _ Pliny, H_t. Nat. xxxlv, teresse,quantum inter fceminaee:
l@. mares non immerito dixer]m.t--_

s 'TantmninterStoieos, Serene, Ca_st. _aTient_e,cap. i.
_t eetemn mapientiampl_fessce in-
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n_s ; gnc/ that Pagan sentiment was chiefly a glorificatlon

of the mascuSne qualities of strength, and courage, and con-
scious virtue, while Christian sentiment is chiefly a glol_fica-
tion of the feminine qualifies of gentleness, humility, and
love. The painters whom the religious feeling of Christen-
dom has recognised as the most faithfifl exponents of Chri_
tian sentiment have always been those who infused a large
measure of feminine beauty even into their male characters ;
and we never, or scarcely ever, find that the same artist has
been conspicuously successful in delineating both Christian
and Pagan types. Michael Angelo, whose genius loved to
expatiate on the sublimity of strength and defiance, failed
signally in his representations of the Chr£_tian ideal; and

Perugino was equally unsuccessful when he sought to pour-
tray the features of the helves of antiquity.l The position
that was gradually assize.nedto the Virgin as the female ideal
in the belief and the devotion of Christendom, was a conse_

cration or an expre_ion of the new value that was attached
to the feminine virtues.

The general superiolity of women to men in the strength
of their reli_ou_ emotions, and their natural attraction to a
reli_on which made personal attachment to its Founder its
central duty, ax<l which imparted an lmprecedented dignity
and afforded _ unprecedented scope to their characteristic
virtues, accou_ for the very conspicuous position that female
influence assumed in the great work of the conversion of the

Roman Empira In no other important movement of thought
was it so powerStl or so acknowledged. In the ages of

l This is well illustrated, on the at Rome; and, on the otherside,
one side, by the most repulsive re- by the frescoes of Perugino, as
presentat._vnsof Christ. by _][ichael Perugiat representing the
Ang_elo,in the great fresco in the sages of Paganism. The figureo_
Sistinv Chapel (so inferior to the Care, in the latter, almost al_
Christ of Or_gua, at l_isa, fr_m preaches, as well as I remembe_
which it was partly imitated), and the type of St. John.
_umarble iu the MinervaChurch
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pemeeu_on female figuresoccupy many of the for_

places in the ra_lr_ of martyrdom, and Pagan and C_
writ_.rs alike attest the alacrity with which women flocked

to the Church, and the influence they exercised in its favou_
over the male members of their famiJies. The mothers of

St. Augustine, St. Chrysostom, St. Basil, St. Gregory

Na_nzen, and Theodoret, had all a leading part in the
conversion of their sons. St. Helena, the mother of

Constantine, Flacilla, the wife of Theodosius the Great, St.

Puleheria, the sister of Theodosius the Younger, and Placidia,

the mother of Valentinian III., were among the mo_t

conspicuous defenders of the faith. In the heretical sects the
_Ine zeal was manifested, and Arius, Priscillian,and

_ontanus were all supported by troops of zealous female

devotees. In the career of asceticismwomen took a part

littleifat allinferiorto men, while in the organi_ationot

the great work of charitythey were pre-eminent. For no

other fieldofactivelabour are women so admirably suitedas

for this;and although we may tracefrom the earliestperiod,

in many creeds and ages, individual instances of their

influencein allayingthe sufferingsof the distressed,litmay

I In that fine d_scriptlon of a desolated Sicily at the time of the
virtuous woman which is ascribed Punic wars, we find a touching
to the mother of King Lemuel, we trait of the same kind. The
read: ' She stretcheth out her har, d revolt was provoked by the cruel-
to the poor ; yea, she reacheth ties of a rich man, named Dame-
forth her hands to the needy.' philus, and his wife, who were
(Proverbs _rxl. 20.) I have massacred with circumstances of
already quoted from Xenophon gre_,t atrocity; but the slaves
the b_autiful description of the preserve_ their daughter entirely
Greek wife tending her sick slaves, unharmed, for she had always
So, too, Euripides represents the m_de it her business to console
alaves of Aleestis gathering _ith them in their sorrow, and she had

around the bed of their won the love of all. (Diedor. Sic.
dying mistress, who, even then, Fraff. xxxiv.) So, too,Marcia,
found some kind word for each, the wife of Cato, used to suckis
and, when she died, lamenting her her youn_ slaves from her breast.

thei_ second mother. (Eur_p. (Plut. Ma_'o. Ca_.) I may add
_[/v¢_.)Inthe_rvilewar which the well-knownsentimentwhich
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be truly said that their instinct and genius of charity had

never before the dawn of Chz4stianity obtained full SCOl_ fo_
action. Fabiola, Paula, Melanla, and a host of other noble

ladies devoted their time and forttmes mainly to founding
and extending vast institutions of charity, some of them of s

kind before un]rnowIl ill the world. The Empress Flacilla
was accustomed to tend with her own hands the sick in the

hospitals, l and a readiness to discharge such offices wa_

deemed the first duty of a Christian wife. _ From age to ago
the impulse thus communicated has been felt. There has

been no period, however conmpt, there has been no Church,

however superstitious, that has not been adorned by many

Christian women devoting their entire livesto assuag_ the
sufferings of men; and the mission of charity thus instituted

has not been more efficacious in dimln_ahlng the sum of human

wretchednees, than in promoting the moral dignity of those by
whom it was conducted.

Among the Collyridian heretics, women were admitted to

the priesthood. Among the orthodox, although this honour

was not bestowed upon them, they received a religious

consecration, and discharged some minor ecclesiastical func-

tions 1ruder the name of deaconesses. 3 This order may be

traced to the ApostoLic period. 4 It consisted of elderly

virgins, who were set apart by a formal ordination, and were

employed in assisting as catechists and attendants at the

bap_m of women, in visiting the sick, ministering to martyrs

Virgil puts in the month of Dido : tuIlian, .4d Uzorem.
'Haud ignara mali miseris sue- ' See, upon the deacon_,
currere disco.' There are, doubt- Bingham's Chri_t_a, _t_tiqu_t_
leM, many other touches of the book ii. ch. 22, and Ludlow'l
_me kind in ancient literature, I¥oman'8 Work in the Cl_u_vh.
tome of which may occur to my The latter author argues elabo.
l_aders, rarely that the ' widows' we_

1Theodoret_ v. 19. the same as the deaconess.
s See the beautiful description _ Phoebe (I_m. xvi. 1) ,

uf the functions of a Chri_tmn described as a 8_.
_lan in the second book of Ter-
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in prison, preserving order in the congregations, and
companying and presenting women who desired an interwew
with the bishop. It would appear, from the evidence of
some councils, that abuses _'adually crept into this institution,
and the deaconesses at last _ded into simple nuns, but they
were still in existence in the East in the twelfth centlu 7
Besides these, widows, when they had been but once married,
were treated with peculiar honour, and were made the
special recipients of the charity of the Church. Women
advanced in years, who, either from their single life or fi_m
bereavement, have been lef_ without any male protector in
the world, have always been peculiarly deserving of com-
miseration. With less stren_h, and commonly with less

means, and less knowledge of the world than men, they are
liable to contract certain peculiarities of mind and manner to
which an excessive amount of ridicule has been attached, and

age in most cases furnishes them with very little to

compensate for the charms of which it has deprived them.
The weight and dignity of matured wisdom, which make

the old age of one sex so venerable, are more rarely found
in that of the other, and even physical beauty is more
frequently the eharacte_tic of an old man than of an old
woman. The Church laboured steadily to cast a halo of

reverence around this period of woman's life, and its religious
exercises have done very much to console and to occupy it.

In accordance with these ideas, the Christian logislatorm

contributed largely to improve the legal position of widows in

respect to property, 1and Justinian gave mothers the guardian-

l A very able writer, whotakes survivingtheir husbands, winnin_
eu th_ whole an unfavourable perhaps, one of the most arduou,
view of the influence of Chris- of its triumphs when,after exact-
tianity, on legislation, says: 'The ing for two or three cf,nturies an
Frovlsmn for the widow was express l_rromisefrom the husband
attributable to the exertions of the at marriage to endow his wife,
Church, which never relaxed its it at last succeeded in engra_ng
IoE_citudefor the intere_ of wives the principle of dow_ on the
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a_l: of their children, destroying the Pagan rule that
guard_nahlp could only be legally exercised by men) The
usual subservience of the sex to ecclesiastical influence, t_e
numerous instances of rich widows devoting their fo_.

tunes, and mothers their sons, to the Churcll, had no
doubt some influence in securing the advocacy of the clergy;
but these measures had a manifest importance in elevating

the position of women who have had, in Christian lands, a

great, though not, I think, altogether a beneficial influence,
in the early education of their sons.

Irdependently of all legal enactments, the _imple eha_
of the ideal type by bringing _pecially femlnlne virtues into
the forefront was sufficient to elevate and ennoble the sex.

The commanding position of the mediaeval abbesses, the great
number of female saints, and especially the reverence bestowed

upon the ¥irgin, had a _milar effect. It is remarkable that
the Jews, who, of the three great nations of antiqtdty,

eertainly produced in history and poetry the smallest number
of illustrious women, should have furnished the world with

its supreme female ideal, and it is also a str_klng illusti_tion
of the qualities which prove most attractive in woman that
one of whom we know nothing except her gentleness and
her sorrow should have exercised a magnetic power upon

the world incomparably greater than was exercised by the

most majestic female patriots of Paganism. Whatever may
be thought of its theolo_cal propriety, there can be little
doubt that the Catholic reverence for the Vh%o_nhas done

much to elevate and purify the ideal of woman, and to soften
the manners of men. It has had an influence which the

worship of the pa_o_a goddesses could never possess, for these
had been almost destitute of moral beauty, and especially of

tlmt klnd of moral beauty which is peculiarly fem]nlno.

cutout, law of allV_ra 'See Troplong, lnflf_e'_¢ dw

_4. 808.._10.
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It supplied in a great measure the redeeming and ennobling
element in that strau_ snmlgam of religious, licentious, and

military feeling which was formed around women in the age
of chivalry, and which no succeeding change of habit or belief
has wholly destroyed.

It can hardly, I thluk, be questioned that in the great
_Ugious convulsions of the sixteenth century the femlnlue
type followed Catholicism, while Protestantism inclined more
to the m_llne type. Catholicism alone retained the
Virgin worship, which at once reflected and sustained the

fn_. The R1_11_ith which it acts upon the emotions by
music, and painting, and solemn architecture, and imposing
pageantry, its tendency to appeal to the imagination rather
than to the reason, and to foster modes of feeling rather than
modes of thought, its assertion of absolute and infallible
certainty, above all, the manner in which it teaches its
votary to throw blm_lf perpetually on authority, all tended
in the same direction. It is the pal_ of a woman to lean, it

is the part of a man to stand. A reli_on which prescribes
to the distracted mind unreasoning faith in an infallible

Church, and to the troubled conscience an implicit trust in
an absolving priesthood, has ever had an especial attraction
to a femlnlne mind. A rel]g4on which recogzdses no authority
between m_n and his Creator, which asserts at once the

dignity and the duty of private judgment, and which, while
d_pening immeasurably the sense of individual responsibility,

denudes religion of meretricious ornaments, and of most
mthetic aids, is pre-eminently a religion of men. Purit_.ni_m
it the moBt masc-line form that Christianity has yet assumed.
Its most illustrious teachers differed from the Catholic

taints as much in the moral type they displayed as in tht

tystem of doctrines they held. Catholicism commonly softens,
while Protestantism strengthens, the character; but the softness

of the first often degenerates into weakness, and the strength
at the _ into hardae_ Siaoerely Catholic _tions are
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distinguished for their reverence, for their habitual and vivid
pereeptions of religious things, for the warmth of theiz
emotions, for a certain amiability of disposition, and a certain
matum_ couIq_sy and refinement of manner that are in-

expressibly winning. Sincerely Protestant nations are dis.

tinguished for their love of truth, for their firm sense of duty,
for the strength and the dignity of their charactez. I_yalty
and humility, which are especially feminine, flourish chiefly
in the first; liberty and self-assertion in the second. The
first are most prone to superstition, and the second to

fan_tkcism. Protestantism, by purifying and digmfying
marriage, conferred a great benefit upon women; but it must
be owned that neither in its ideal type, nor in the general
t_nor of its doctrines or devotions, is it as congenial to their
natureasthereligionitsuperseded.

Itscompletesuppressionof the conventua_systemwas

also,I think,vmT farfrom a benefitto women or tothe

world. Itwould be impossibleto conceiveany institution
more neededthanone which wouldfmmiaha shelterforthe

many women who,from poverty,or domesticunhappiness,

orothercauses,findthemselvescastaloneand unprotected
intothe battleof life,which would securethem fromthe

temptationsto_o-rossvice,and from theextremitiesofsuffe_

ing, and would convert them into agents of active, organised,
and intel_oent charity. Such an institution would be almost
free from the objections that may justly be ur_cmdag_Snst
monasteries, which withdraw strong men from manual labour,
and it would lar_ly mitigate the difficulty of providing labour
and means of livelihood for single women, which is one of

the most pressing, in our own day one of the most appalling,
ef social problems. Most unhappily for mankind, this noble
eonception was from the first perverted. Institutions that
might have had an incalculable philanthropic value weam
based upon the principle of asceticism, which makes the

sacrifice, not the promotion, of earthly happiness its _m; aucl
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binding vows produced much misery and not a little vttm
The convent became the Perpe_uM prL_on of the daughte_

whom a father was disinclined to endow, or of young giril
who, under the impulse of a transient enthusiasm, or of a
transient solTow, took a step _ hich they never could retrace,

mad lmeless penances and contemptible superstitions wasted
the ener_es that might have been most beneficially employed.
Still it is very doubt.ful whether, even in the most d%o-raded

period, the convents did not prevent more misery than they
inflicted, and in the Sisters of Charity the reli_cns orders of
Catholicism have produced one of the most perfect of all the
types of womanhood. There is, as I conceive, no fact in

modern history more deeply to be deplored than that the
Reformers, who in matters of doctrinM innovations were

often so timid, should have levelled to the dust, instead of
attempting to re_nerate, the whole conventual system of
Catholicism.

The course of these observations has led me to transgre_

the limits assigned to this history. It has been, however,
my object through this entire work to exhibit not only the
nature but also the significance of the moral facts I have

recorded, by showing how they have affected the subsequent
changes of society. I will conclude this chapter, and this

work, by observing _nat of all the departments of ethics
the questions concerning the relations of the sexes and the
proper position of women are those upon the future of which
there rests the greatest uncertainty. History tells us that,

as civilisation advances, the charity of men becomes at once
warmer and more expansive, their habitual conduct both
more gentle and more temperate, and their love of truth
more sincere ; b_t it also warns us that in periods of grit
intellectual enlightenment, and of great social refinement,
_herelationsof thesexeshave oftenbeen most anarchical.

It is impossible to deny that the form which these rels tiont

• t present assume has boe_n wry la_ely affected by speci_
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roliglmm teaching, which, for good or for ill, is rapidly
waning in the sphere of government, and also, that certain
recent aevolutions in economical opinion and industri_!
enterprise have a most profound bearing upon the subject.
The belief that a rapid increase of population is alw_ya
_minently beneficial, which was long accepted as an axiom
b_ both statesmen and moralists, and was made the basis of
, large part of the legislation of the first and of the decisions
of the second, has now been replaced by the directly opposite
doctrine, that the very highest interest of society is not to
stimulate but to reshxin multiplication, dimin{_hizlg the
number of marriages and of children. In consequence
this belicf, and of the many factitious wants that accompany
a lu_x,uious civilisation, a very large and increasing prcpor-

tion of women are lef_ to make theh" way in life without any
male protcctor, and the difficulties they have to encounter
through physical weakness have been most unnaturally and
most feaxfully aggravated by laws and customs which, rest-

ing on the old assumption that every woman should be a
wife, habitually deprive them of the pecuni_ W and educationa_
advantages of men, exclude them absolutely from very many

of the employments in which they might earn a subsistence,
encumber their course in others by a heartless ridicule or by

a steady disapprobation, and consign, in consequence, many
thousands to the most extreme and agonising poverty, and

perhaps a still larger number to the paths of vice. At the
_uno time a momentous revolution, the effects of which can

M yet be but imperfectly descried, has taken place in thf_
chief spheres of female industry that remain. The progre_
of machinery has destroyed its domestic character. TF_
diataff has fallen from the hand. The needle is being rapidlj

uupersoded, and the work which, _rom the days of Homer ta
the rxe.ent omtury, was accomplished in the centre of t,h*
_amily, has boon transfelwed to the crowded manufactory, l

I The t_ults of this change have be_n treated by _hss Pa_ke"
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The probable consequences of these things are amon_ tbl
most important questions that can occupy the moralist or
the philanthropist, but they do not fall within the provinos
of the historian. That the pursuits and education of women
will be considerably altered, that these alterations will bring

with them some modifications of the type of character, and
that the prewil_ng moral notions concerning the relations of
the sexes will be subjected in many quarters to a severe and
hostile criticism, may safely be predicted. Many wild
theories will doubtless be propounded. Some real ethical
changes may perhaps be effected, but these, if I m_take note
can only be witMn definiteand narrow limits.He whc

willseriouslyreflectupon our clearperceptionsof the

differencebetween purityand impurity,upon the laws that

governour affections,and upon the interestsofthe children

who are born_may easilyconvincehimselfthatinthis,asin

allotherspheres,thereare certaineternalmoral landmark|
which never can be removed.

_l_ t_ly aclm!msblelittlebook better than by any othe7 w_ta_ Wom_'m Wo_, Tithwhom Iam _x_uintla,
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tnate by national circumstances, fants, among the eariy Christians,
172 i. 417. Abortion, ii. 20-24.

aaAriot races, passion for, at flon- Infanticide, 24, 26. ExposM
ttt,_ntinuple, ii. 37 children, _2. Institutions of tat
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Romane for the beneflt of children, terrorism, 421. Chrlstisn intole_

TT runes of pagan worship, 423.
Chilon, his closing hours, i. 207 And of diversity of belJei_ 424-
Cholera, theological notions respect- 427. ]_istory of the persecutions_

ing the, i. 856 429. Nero's, 429. Domitian'_
_hristian and pagan virtues com- 481. Condition of the Christians

pared, i. 190 under the Antonines, 434. Be _
_-"hristianity ; distinctions between come profoundly obnoxious to ttlt

the pagan and Christian concep- people, 436. Marcus Aurelius
tions of death, i. 208. The ira- 439, 440. Introduction of Chri_

port_nce of Christianity not tianity into France, 442, aLd nvt_.
recognised by pagan writers, 336. Attitude of the rulers towards it
Causes of thls_ 338. Examination from M. Aurelius to Decius, 451.

of the theory which ascribes part et seq. Condition of the Church
of the teaching of the later pagan on the eve of the Decian persecu-
m_)rahsts to Christian influence, tion, 448. Gallus, 454. Valerian,

340. Theory whlch attributes 454. Gallienus, 455. Erection
the conversion of Rome to evi- of churches in the Empire, 457.
dences of miracles, 346. Opinion Persecutions of Diocletian and
)f the pagans about the credulity @alerius, 458. End of the perse-
of the Chrlstmns, 347. Incapacity cartons, 463. Massacre of Chris-
of the Cbristians of the third cen- tians in Phrygia, 464. Moral

tury for ju_!ging historic miracle._, efficacy of the Christian sense of
875. And for judgu_gprophecles, sin, li. 3. D_rk wews of human
876. Contemp,,rarymir._cles rep- nature not common in the early
resented as existing among them, Church, 5. The penitential sys-
877. Christian mwacle_ had pro- tem, 6. Empire Christianity at-
bably httle weight with the tained in eliciting disinterested
pagans, 385. Progress of Chris- enthusiasm, 8. Great purity of
tiamty to what due, 386, 387. the early Christians, 10, 11. The
Singular adaptation of it to the promise of the Church for many
wants of the time, 387. Heroism centuries falsified, 12. The first
it inspired, 390. Explanation of consequence of Christianity a new
the conversion of the Roman Era- sense of the sanctity of human
pire, 393. Account of the perse- life. 17. Influence in the prote_
cations of the Christians, 395. tion of infant life, 20-32. In
Reasons why the Christians were the suppression of gladiatorial

more persecuted than the Jew_, shows, 34. Its effect upon per-
403, 406,407. The first cause of secutions, 40, et seq. The penal
the persecution of the Christians, code not lightened by it, 42,
406. Charges of immorality Condemnation of suicide, 43.
brought against them, 414. Due Second consequenee of Christianity
in a great measure to Jews and Teaches universal brotherhood,
heretics, 41_ 417. The distur- 61. Slavery, 61-66. Ransom o|
banes of domestic life caused by captives, 72. Charity, 73. Exel,-
female conversions, 418. Anti* tions of the Christians in ths

pathy of the Romans to every cause ot charity, 75, 79. Their
_ystem which employed religious exertions when the Empire wan
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aubverted, 81, 82, 88. Theolo.gi- His conception of the Deity, 164,
eal notions concerning insamty, His opinion of the popular belief_
85-90. Almsgiving, 90-92. 185. Instance of his love of truth,
Beneficial effect of Christianity 176, note. His desire for post
in supplying pure images to the humous reputation, 185, _wte.
imagination, 99. Summary of His declaration as to virtue con-
the philanthropic achievements ccaliag itself from the world, 185.
of Christianity, 100. _¥ays in His belief in the immortality of
which the ascetic mode of life the soul, 204. His view of death,
affected both the ideal type and 205, 206. ttL_ complacency on the
realised condition of morals, 122, approach of death, 207. Hie con-
et seq. History of the relations eeption of smcide, 213. His
of Christianity to the civic virtues, maintenance of the doctrine of
140. Improvements effected by umversal brotherh_i, 240. How
Christianity in the morals of the he regarded the games of the
people, 153. Attitude of Chris- arena, 285. His friendship with
tianity to the barbarians, 178. his freedman Tim, 323. His re-
How it achieved their conver- marks on charity , if. 79. His
sion, 179 181. Tendency of the rules respecting almsgiving, 92
barbarians to adulterate it, 181. Circumcelhones, atrocitws of the, if.
Legends of the conflict between 4L Their custom of provoking
the old gods and the new faith, martyrdom, 49
181. ]?lerce hatred of rival Civicvirtue_,predominanceaecorded
sects, and total destruction of to, in ancient ethics, i. 200
_hgious hberty, 194, 200. Poly- Civili_t on, refining influence of, on
theistic and idolatrous form of taste, i. 79. Pleasures of a civio
Christianity in medieval tames, lised and semi-civilised society
229. The doctrine of purgatory, compared, 86. Views of MIll and
232. Benefits conferred by the Buckle on the comparative infln-
monasteries, 243-245. The ob- ence of intellectual and moral
marvance of Sunday, 245. Iuflu. agencies in, 102, note. Effect of
ence of Christiamty upon war, education in diminishing cruelty,
254, 259. Upon the consecration and producing charity, 134. Moral
of secular rank, 260, et 8e_. Upon enthusiasm appropriate to differ-
the condition of women, 316, et ent stages of civilisation, ]36.
seq. Strong asse_ion of the Increase of veracity with civilian-
equality of obligation in marriage, tion, 137. Each stage of civilisa-
345, 348. Relation of Christianity tion specially appropriate to soma
to the female virtues, 358, et virtue, 147
aeq. Clarke, on moral judgments, i. 77

Chrysippua on the immortality of Classical literature, preservation (£
the soul, i. 183 if. 199. Manner in which it wal

5"arysostom, St. his labours for regarded by the Church, 20_-204
monachism, if. 107. His t_eatment Claudius, his dehght in gladiatorml
of his mother, 132 shows, i. 280. His decree aats

L_eero on the evidence of a Divine slaves, 307
element within u_ i. 58, note. C'laver, Father, his remark On sore,
_im ale_nition of conscience, 83. persons who had delivered a
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el"iminal into filehands of justice, Columbanus, St, his missionary la-
i. 41, note bouts, it. 246

Uleanthes, his suicide, i. 212 Comedy, Roman, s]_ort period daring
Olemcncy, Seneea's distinction be- which it flourished, i. 277

tween it and plty, i. 189 Comet, a temple erected by the 1_.
Clement of Alexandria, on the two roans in honour of a, i. 367

sources of all the wisdom of an- Commodus, his treatment of the
tiqulty, i. 344. On the Sibylline Christians, i. 443
books, 876. On wigs, it. 149 Compassion, theory that it is the

Clemens, Flavius, put to death, i. cause of our acts of barbarity, i.
438 71, 72

Cleombrotus, his suicide, i. 212, note Concubines, Roman, it. 350
Clergy, corruption of the, from the Concupiscence, doctrine of the Fa-

fourth century, ii. 150, 237. Sub- there respecting, it. 281
mission of the Eastern, but inde- Condillac, cause of the attractive-
pendents of the Western, clergy ness of utilitarianism to, i. Yl.
to the civil power, 2(;4-268. Hm- Connection with Locke, i. 122,
tory of their celibacy, 328 note

Climate, effects of, in stimulating or Confessors, power of the, in ths
allaying the passmns, i. 144 early Church, 1. $90, and note

_lotaire, his treatment of Queen Congo, Helv_tius, on a custom of the
Brunehaut, it. 287 people of, i. 102, note

Clotilda, her conversion of her bus- Conquerors, causes of the ac]miva-
band, i. 410 ; it. 180 tion of, i. 94, 95

Clovis, his conversion, i 410; il. Conscience, association of ideas
180. Gregory of Tours' account generating, i. 28. Recognised by
of his _,cts, 240, 241 the disciples of Hartley, 29. Deft-

Cock-fighting among the ancients nitions of Hobbes, Locke, Ben-
and moderns, ii. 164, and note, tham, and Bain, 29, note. The
175, note rewards and punishments of con-

Cock-throwing, ]i. 164, note, 175, science, 60-62. Unique position
note of, in our nature, 83. As defined

Coemgenus, St., legend of; it. 111, by Cicero, the Stoics, St. Paul,
note and Butler, 83

Coleridge, S. T., his remarks on the Consequences, remote, weakness of
practice of virtue as a pleasure, i. the utditarian doctrine of, i. 42-
28, note. His admiration for 44
Hartley, 28, note. On the bind- ' Consolations,' literature of, leading
ing ground of the belief of God topics of, i. 204
nnd a hereafter, i. 55, note Constantine, the Emperor. his foun-

Oolman, St., his animal companions, dation of the empire of the Ea_
ii. 170. His girdle, 319, note ii. 12. His humane policy to-

Colonies, Roman, the cosmopolitan wards children. 29, 30. His sano-
irlt forwarded by the aggran- tion of the gladiatorial shows, 3_.
sement of the, i. 233 His luws m_tigating the severity

Cl_losseum, the, i. 275. Games at of punishments, 42. His tl_at-
the dedication of t_e, _ao meat of slaves, 64. His _g
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_eeting Sunday, 244. ]Kagmi- Cul_gium, a tax levied oa the ale_y_
ficenee of his court at Constanti- ii. 330
n,_ple, 265 Cumberland, Bishop, his 1mselflsh

Uonventnal system, ef_t of the sup- vmw of virtue, i. 19, hole
pression of the, on women, ft. 369 Cynics, account of the later, i. 309

Cordeilla, or Cordelia, her suicide, Cyprian, St., his evasion of perm-
ii. 53, _ote cutlon hy flight, i. 452. His exile

Corinth, effect of the conquest of, on and martyrdom, 455
the decadence of Rome, i. 169 Cyzicus deprived of its freedom, 1,

Cornelia, a vestal virgm, incident of 259
her execution, ii. 318, note

_ornelius, the bishop, martyrdom of, -_ N_MONS, Apaleius' disquisition
i. 454 .1_] onthe doctrine of, i. 323. The

Cornutns, his disbelief in a future doctrine supersedes the Stoical
state, i. 183 natumhsn_ i. 331. The dsemonJ

(3orpor_tions, moral qualities of, i, of the Greeks and Romans, 380.
152 And of the Christians, 382

Councils of the Church, character of Dale, Van, his denim of the super-
the, ii. 197, note natural character of the ormcles, i.

Courtesans, Greek, ii. 287. Causes 374
of their elevation, 291-294. How DesA, Roman worship of the, t. 168
regarded by the Romans, 300 De,tth, cahnness with whmh some

Cousin, Victor, his criticism of the men of dull and animal natm'es
Scotch moralists, i. 7L note. His can meet, i. 89. Frame of mind
objection against Locke, 75, note in which a man should approach

Crantor, originates the literature of de_th, according to Epictetus, 195.
' Consolatmns,' i, 204 Prt.paration for death one of the

Cremutius Cordus, trial of, i. 448, chief er_ds of the philosophy of
note the anemnts. 202. ]3acorl's objee-

Crime, vahle attached by the monks non to the Stoics' view of, 202.
to pecuniary compensatluns for, The Irish legend of the lslandlJ
ii. 213. Catalogue of crimes of of life and death, 203. The
the seventh century, 237-239 hterature of ' Consol,ltions,' 204.

Criminals, causes of our indulgent Death not regarded by the philo-
c_udgment ot_ i. 135 sophers as penal, 205. Populaz

tic_l spirit, the, destroyed by terrors of death, 205, 206. In-
Ncoplatomsm,i. 330 sutnces of tranquil pagan deaths,

Gtomaziano, his history of suicide, 207. Distb_ctions between the
i. 21_, not6 pagan and Christian coneeptioul

Cl'aelty, origin and varieties of, i, of death, 208
132, 134, Cruelty to animals, Decius, persecution of the Chrlstians
utilitarian doctrine concerning, under, i. 449, 450
46, 47 Defoe, Daniel, his tract against beg-

'_msiu_ his adherence to the opinion g_rs, ii. 98, and not_
of Ockham as to the foundation Delphi, oracle of, its description d
of the moral law, i. 17, nv_# the best religion, i. 167

_lworth, hiJ analyBis of mc_al Deogratias, his ransom of prmoi_t
_utipnents, i. 76 ii. 72
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Dim ling

Dmpotilm, Helv&ius' remarks on whatis,andthe notion of tha_

the moral effectsof_i.129,no_e being sucha thingas,i.5. Palo_
Diag_ras, his denial of the exist- _n the dxfflrence between it and

ence of the gods, i. 162 prudence, 15, 16, _wte. Distine-
D:odorus, the philosopher, his tion between nat_tral duties ariel

suicide, i. 215 those resting on posiUve law,
Dion Chrysostorn, his denunciation 93. Duty a distinct motive, 189

of images of the Deity, i. 166, Dwarfs, combats of, in the arena, L
167, note. His life and works, 281
312

Dionysius of ttalicarnassus, on the
creed of the Romans, i. 167 "_ARTHQUAKE,S, how regarded

Disinterestedness, BeT,there's re- lA by the ancients, i. 369. Cause
marks on, quoted, i. 32, _wte of persecutions of the Christians,

Disposition, what constitutes, ac- 408
cording to the theory of associa- Easter controversy, bitterness of the,
tion, i. 30 ii. 198

Divination, a favourhs subject of Eclectic school of philosophy, rise of
Roman ridicule, i. 166. Belief of the, i. 242. Its influence on the
the ancients in, 363 Stoics, 245

Divorce, unbounded liberty of. Echpses, opinions of the ancients
among the Romans, ii. 806-308. concerning, i. 366
Condemned by the Church, 350, Educ_ttion. mTortance ascribed to,
351 by the theory of the association

Docetm, their tenets, ii. 102 o[ ideas, i. 30. Contrast between
Dog-star, legend of the, il. 162 that adopted by the Catholic
Dolphin, legends of the, ii 162, and pmesthood and that of the Eng-

note lish public schools, 114. Its in-

Domestic laws, Roman, changes in, fluence on the benevolent feelings,
i. 297, 298 133, 134. Two distinct theories

Domestm virtues, destruction of the, of, 187
by the ascetics, ii. 125 Egypt, the cradle of monachism, ii.

Domitian, his law respecting suicide 105. Tim _ohammedan _onquest
i. 219. Anecdote of h_s cruelty, of, 143. Triumphs of the Cathohcs
289. His law as to slaves, 307. in, 196

His persecution of the Stoics and Egyptians, their reverence for the
Christians, 431,432 vulture, i. 108, note. Their kind-

Domitilla, banishment of, i. 433 hess to animals, 289. Contrastof
Domnina, hersuicidewithherdaugh- the spirit of their religion with

ters, ii. 46 that oftheGreeks, 324. Differen_
Dcnatists, thedr "ntolerance, ii. 195 between the Sto*cal and Egyptian

Dowry of women, rise of the, ii. 277 pantheism, 325
and nots Elephants, legends of, ii. 161

Dreams, opinions of the Romans con- Emperors, Roman, apotheosis of,
coming, i. 866, 867, _wte i. 170, 257

Dumont, M., on vengeance quoted, i. Endure, the Albigensian practice of,
41, n_'_ I ft. 49

Duty, tla_ Otr morals must explain England, national virtues and
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_iO_.|.153. Anclentamusementso_ Essenes, _ginlty theil _ ol174, 175, note sanctity, i. 109, il. 102
Ephrem, St_ his charlty, il. 81 Euhemerus, his explanation of tim
Epictetus, his disbelief in a future legends, i. 163

state, i. ]83. His life and Euphrates the Stoic, his answer to
works, 184, and note. On the Pliny the Younger, i. 202. Ham
frame of mind in which a man permission from Hadrian to ecru-
should approach death, 195. His mit suicide, 218, note
views of the natural virtue Euphraxia, St., ii. 110
of man, 198. On suicide, 214, Euripides, be:mty of the gentle_
_fe, 220. On universal brother- virtues inculcated in the plays _,
hood, 254. His stoicism tempered i. 228
by a milder and more religious Eusebius, on the allegorical and
splrlt_ 245, 246. His remarks on mythical interpret,utions of pagan-
national religious beliefs, 405 lava, i. 163, note. His account

Epicureans, their faith preserved of the Christian persecutions, i.
unchanged at Athens, i. 128, and 483
_ot_. Their scepticism" 162. Re- Eusebius, St., his penances" ii,
man Epicureans, 162, 163. Epi- 108
eure_nism the expression of a Eustathius, condemnation of, by
type of character different from the council of Gangra, ii. 131
Stoicism, 171, 172. But never Evagrins, h_s inhumanity to his
became a school of virtue in parents, ii. 125
Rome. 175. Destructive m_turo Evil, views of Hobbes and the Utili-
of its functions, 176. Esteemed tarians of the essence and orlgm
pleasure as the ultimate end of of, i. 8-10
our actions, 186. Encouraged Excellence, supreme, how far it is
physical science, 193. Their conducive to happiness, i. 56
doctrine as to suicide, 214, 215, Excommunication, penalties of, ii. 7
_tote Executioners, always regarded

Epvicurus, the four canons of, i. 14. unholy, i. 41
ast place occupied by his system Exorcism, among the early Christ-

in the moral history of man, 171. inns, i. 378, 380. Origin of the
His character, 175, 176, note. notions of possession and exor-
Lucretius' praise of him, 197. eisra, 380. Jews the principal
His view of death, 205. Dis- exorcists, 880. Bsliefof the early
covery of one of his treatises at Christians in, 382 Contempt o!
Herculaneum, 205, _ the pagans for it, 884. Ulpian's

Epidemics, theological notions re- law against exorcists, 384. Prob.
speeting, i. 356 able explanationof possession

Epiphanius, St., his miraculous and exorcism, 385. Speedy decline
s_ries, i. 378. His ehargee of exorcism, 385. The practlel
againstthe@nestles,417.Legend probablyhad no appreciablein-
of him and St. Hilarius, ii. 159 fluence in provoking parsecutiom

Ig'l_onina, story of her conjugal of the Christians, 420
fidelity, ii.342 Experience, general statement o|

E_or, the notion of the guilt of, the doctrine which basesmoralI
Ii. 190-193 upon, i./i
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ABIANUS, martyrdom of, i. 446 _ALERIU8, his persecution ofthl
Fabiola, foundedthefirstl_ublic _J Christians, i. 458, 461. His

hoipital, ii. 80 illness, 462. Relents towards the
Fabius, his serf-sacrlfice, i. 185 Christians, 462
Yabius Pictor, his works written in Galil_eans, their :ndiffercnc_ tF

Greek, i. 230 death, i. 392, note
Faculty, moral, thB term, i. 75 Gall, St., legend of, it. 182. Hi_
Fairies, behef in, i. 3_3, 349 missionary labours, 247
Fatahsm, _schylua the poet of, i. Gallienus, proclaims toleration to

196 the Christians, i. 455, 457
Felicitas, St., her martyrdom, 1.444. Gal]us, the Emperor, pel_secution_o¢

In prison, ii. 9 the Christians under, i. 454
F_nelon, on the unselfish love we Gambling-table, moral influence ¢f

should bear to God, i. 15, note the, i. 148
Fetichism, latent, the root of a Gaul, introduction of Christianity

groat part of oar opinions, i. 350 into, i. 442. Fouodation of the
Fiden_ accident at the amphi- monastic system in, il 106. Long

theatre at, i. 27b continuance of polygamy among
Fights, sham, in Italy intho middle the kings of, 343

ages, ii. 37, 38 Gay, his view of the orion of human
Fire, regarded by the ancients as an actions, quoted, i. 8, note. His

emblem of virginity, i. 108, note suggestion of the theory of associ-
Fish, symbol of the early Christians, ation, 23, 24

i. 376 Genseric, effect of his conquest of
Flamnns of Jupiter, ii. 298 Africa upon Italy, ii. 82. His cap-
Flora, games of, i. 276 turn of Rome, 83
Forethought, brought into a new George of Cappadocia, his barbarity,

position by industrial habits, i. 140 1i. 195
Foundlings, hospitals for, ii. 23, Germanicus, the Emperor, fury of

m_t¢, 32. In ancient times, 28, the populace with the gods, in
29. Adversaries of. 98. and note consequence of the death of, i.

France, condition off un,tcr the 169
Merovingian kings, ii. 236, _ote Germanus, St., his charity, ii. 245

Francis of Assisi, St., story of his Germany, conversion of, to Chris-
death from asceticism, ii. 49. His tianity, il. 246. Marriage customs
kindness to animals, 172 of the early Germans, 278. Their

_, cause of their conversion, i. chastity, 340, 341
410 Gorvasius, St., recovery of his _-

Fr&l_gonde, Queen, her c_mes, il. mains, i. 379.
236, 237 G_rdles of chastity, ii. 319, rwts

Freedmen, influence of, at Rome. i. Gladiatorial shows, influence of
233. Condition of the freedmen of Chrlstmnity on the suppression of,
the Romans, 236 L 34. Reasons why the Roma_

_renchmen, the chief national vir- saw nothing criminal in them,101,
tuns and causes of their influence History and effect on the Romanu
in Europe, i. 152. Compared of, 271.-283. How regarded by
_th Anglo-Saxon nations, 153 moralis_s and historians, 284.

[_ePdship, Utilitarian view of, i. 10 The passion for them not ineo_
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simtent w_tn humanity in other teaching of the, |. 74. Diffamua
sphereL 288. between the teaching of the Romis

Guostics, accusations against the, by moralists and the Greek poets, 195.
tit_ early Fathers, i. 417. Thezr On death, ancl future punishment,
tenets, ii. 102 205, 206. Greek sumides, 212.

GOd, the Utilitarian view of the Gentleness and humanity of the
goodness of, i. 9, and note. Ques- Greek char_tcter, 227. Influenc_
tion of the disinterestedness of on Rom,_n character, 227, 228.

the love we should bear to, 18. The Greek spirit at first as fa_
Our knowledge of Him derived removed from cosmopolitanism
from our own moral nature, 55. as that of Rome, 228. Causes of
Early traces of an all-pervading Greek cosmopolit_Lmsm, 229. Ex-
soul of nature in Greece, 161,162, tent of Greek influence at Rome,

170. Philosophic definitions of the 230. Gladmtorial shows among
Deity, 162, note. Pantheistic them, 276. Spirit of their reli-
conception of, by the Stoics al_d glen contrasted with theft of the
Platonists, 163. Recognition of Egyptians, 324. Their intolerance
Providence by the Roman moral- of foreign religions, 406. Con-
i_ts, 196. Two aspects under dition and fall of their empire of
which the Sto, cs worshipped the the Eas_, ft. 12-14. Their prac-
Divinity--providence and moral ties of infanticide, 25-27. Their
goodness, 198 treatment of animals, 164. Their

Gods, the. of the ancients, i. 161, el treatment of prisoners taken in
•e_. Euhemerus' theory of the war, 257, 258. Their marriage
explanation of the prevailing customs, 277. Women in the
legends of the gods, 163. Views pectin age, 278. Peculiarity ot
of Cicero of the popular beliefs. Greek feelings on the position
185. Opinions of the Stoics, of of women, 280, 281. Unnatural
Ovid, and of Horace, 166. Na- forms assumed by vice amongst
ture of the gods of the Romans, them, 294
167. Decline of Roman _verenee Gregorythe Great, his contempt for
for the gods, 188, 169 Pagan literature, ii. 201, note.

Good, pleasu_ equivalentto,accord- His attitude towards Phocas, 264
ing to the Utilitarians, i. 8, Gregory of h-yssa, St., "his eulogy of
_ote, 9 virginity, ft. 322

Gracchi, colonial policy of the, i. 233 Gregory of Tours, manner in which
Grazers, _ct of, ii. 109 he regarded events, ft. 240-242,
Greeks, ancient, their callous murder 261, 277

of children, i. 45, 46. Low state Grotesque, or eccentric, pleasure de-
of female morality among them. rived from the, compared with
Tlmir enforcement of monogamy, that from beauty, i. 85

104. Celibacy of lome of thei_ Gundehald, his murders approved
priests and priestesqes, 105. Early of by his bishop, ii. 237
traces of a religion of nature, 161. Gunpowder, importance of the in
Umveroal providence attributed vention of, i. 126
to Zeus, 161. Sceptielsm of the Guy, Brother, his society for pr_
philom_pherm, 161, 162. Import- tectmn and education of ch_
ance of biography in the moral ii. $8. and mote
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ADRIAN, the Emperor, his view Hereford, _ lenolas of, his opposltio_
of suicide, i. 219. Gives Eu- to indiscriminate alms, ii. 96

phrates permission to destroy Heresy, punishment of death for, L
himself, 218, note. His laws re- 98 ; 1_.40
specting st_ves, 307. His leniency Hermits. See Ascetmlsm ; Monna-
towards Christtanity, 438. His ticmm
benevolence, ii. 77 Heromm, the Utilitarian theory un-

/:l_ir. t_alse,opinions of the Fathers f_vourable to, I. 66. War, the
on, il. 149 school of heroism, 173

Hall, Robert, on theological Utilita- ttilarms, St., legend of him and St.
rianism, i. 15 note Epiphanius, ii. 159

Happin_s, the greatest, for the Hildebrand, h;.s destruction of
greatest number,' theory of the, priestly marriage, ii. 322
1. 3. The _Jle end of human Hlppopotarnus, legend of the, ii. 161
actions, according to the Utdita- Historical literature, scantiness of
rians, 8, note. The best man after the fall of the Roman era-
seldom the happiest, 69. _Iental pire, ii. 235
compared with physical happiness, ttobbes, Thomas, his opinions con-
87. Influence of health and cerning the essence and origin of
temperament on happiness, 88, virtue, i. 7, 8, note. His view of
and note the origin of human actions,

Harfley, his d_ctrine of e_sociation, quoted, 8, note. His remarks on
i. 22. Colendgds admiratior, for the goodne.,s which we apprehend
him, 28, note. On ammal toed. in God, quoted, 9, note. And on
48, note. His attempt to evade reverence, 9, note. On chamty, 9,
the conclusion to which his view 10, note. On pity, lO, note. Re.
leads, quoted, 67, note. ttis doff- view of the system of morals of
nltion of conscience, 82 his school, 11. Gives the first

Hegesias, the orator of death, |. great impulse to moralphtl,sophy
215 in England, 19, note. His denial

Heliogabalus, his blasphemous or- of the reality of pure benevolence,
gies, i. 260 20, 21. His defimtmn of ccn-

Hell, monkish visions of, ii. 221 and science, 29, note. ths th_.ory o|
_ote. Ghmpses of the infernal compassion, 72, note
regions furnished by the ' Din- Hohdays, importance of, to the set.
logues' of St. Gregory, 221. vile classes, ii. 244
Modern publications on this sub- Homer, his views of human nature
]gct, 223, note and man's will, i. 196

_mlv&ius, on the origin of human Horace, his rid*cule of idols, i. 1_6.
actions, i. 8, note. On customs of Hm description of the iu_ man,
*2aepeople of Congo and Siam, 197
102, note. Compared with Aulus Hospitality enjoined by the Ron_n_
Gollius, $13 it. 79

B srbert, of Cherbury, Lord, his Hospitals, foundation of the first, ii
profession of thedoctrine of innate 80, 81
Ideas, i. 123 Human life, its sanctity recognise#

Hercules meaning of, according to by Christianity, ii. 18. Gradual
the Stoics, i, 163 acquirement of thin son_, i8
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[I_,_ nature,false_ma_ of, by jority of m_h_tahle ju4gm_
the Stoics, i. 192 134-136. Feebleness of the

Hums, David, his theory of virtue, imagination a source of legends
i. 4. Misrepresented by many and myths, 347. BenefiCal effects
writers, 4. His recognition of the of Christiamty in supp]ying pure
reality of benevolence in our images to the imagination, 299
nature, 20, and note. His corn- Imperial system of the ]_mans, itJ
ment on French licentiousness in effect on their morals, i. 251.
the eighteenth century, 50, note. Apotheosis of the emper()rs, 257
_lis analysis of the moral _udg- India, ancient, admiration for the
ments, 76. Lays the foundation schools of, i. 229
for a union of the schools of Inductive, ambiguity of the term, u
Clarke and Shaftesbury, 77 applied to morals, i. 73

Humility, new value placed upon it Industrial truth, characteristics of,
by monachism, it. 185, 187 i. 137. Influence of the promo-

Hutcheson, Francis, his doctrine of tion of industriallife upon morale,
a ' moral sense,' i. 4. Establishes 139-140
the reality of the existence of be- Infanticide, history of the practi_
nevolence in our nature, 20. His of, ii. 24. Efforts of the Church
a_lysis of moral judgments, 7_ to suppress it, 29. Roman lan

Hypatia, murder of, ii. 196 relating to, 31. Causes of, in
England, 285

Infants, Augustinian doctrine of the
A_L_LICHUS, his philosophy, i. damnation of unbaptised, i. 96.

330 The Sacrament given to, in the
Ideas, confused association of. early Church, ii. 6

Question whether our, are de- Insanity, alleged increase of, ii. 60.
rived exclusively from sensation Theological notions concerning,
or whether they spring in part 86. The first lunatic asylums, 88
from the mind itself, 122. The Insurance societies among the poor
latter theory represented by the of Greece and Rome, it. 78
Platonic doctrine of pre-existence, Intellectual progress, its relations to
122. Doctrine of innate ideas, moral progress, i. 149 151
122 Interest, self-, human actions go*

Idols and idolatry, views of the vsrned exclusively by, according
Roman philosophers of, i. 166. to the Utilitarians, i. 7, 8, note.
Discussion between Apollonius of Summary of the relations of vir-
Tyana an:l an Egyptian priest re- tun and public and private, 117
spatting, 1_$, note. Idels for- Intuition, reval claims of, and utility
bidden by Numa, 166, note. Flu- to be regarded as the supreme
tareh on the vanity of, 166, note regulator of moral distinctions, i.

Ig_atiug, St., hie martyrdom, i. 438 1, 2. Various names by which
[gnis fatuus, legend of the, d. 224t the theory of intuition is known,

2, 3. Views of the moralists of
_mzagination, sin8 nt_ i. 44. Relation the school of, 3. Summary of

of the benevolent feellngu to it, theirobjections to the Utilitarian
182, 138. I)etlciencyofimagina- theory, i.69. The intuitive school-
finn _ cause of the great me- 74,75. Doctrlnes of Butler, Adam
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llmith,andothers,7a-77.Analo- TA_-_S,theApostle,E_ebim' a_
g{_ of beautyand virtue,77. __# countofhim,ii.105
Distinctionbetweenthe higher James,St.,ofVenice,hiskindnesa
and lowerpartsofournature,83. toanimals_i:.172
Moraljudgments,andthelralleged Jenyas,Seams.hisadherencetothe
diversities,91. Generalmoral opinionofOckham,i.17,r.ot_
prlnclplesalonerevealedbyintui- Jerome,St.,onexorcism,i.382.O11
tion, 99. Intuitive morals not the clean and unclean animals in
unprogressive, 102, 103. Diffi- the ark, ii. 104. Legend of, 116.
culty of both the intuitive and Encouraged inhumam_y of asce-
utilitarian schools in finding a taes to their relations, 134. His
fixed frontier line between the legend of SS. Paul and Antony,
lawful and the illicit, 116, 117. 158
The intuitive and utilitarian Jews, their law regulating marriage
schools each related to the genv- and permitting polygamy, L 103.
ral condition of society. 122. Their treatment of suicides, 218,
Their relations to metaphysical _wle. Influence of their manners
schools, 123, 124. And to the and creed at Rome, 235, 337.
Baconian philosophy, 125. Con- Became the principal exorcists,
trasts between ancient and modern 380, 381, hole. Spread of their
civilisations. 126, 127. Practical creed in Rome, 386. Reasons
consequences of the opposition be- why they were persecuted less
tween the two schools, 127 than the Christians, 402, 407.

Inventions, the causes which accele- How regarded by the pa_ns, and
rate the progress of society in how the Christiauswere regarded
modern times, i. 126 by the Jews, 415. Charges of

Ireland, why handed over by the immorality brought against the
Pope to England, ii. 217 Christians by the Jews, 417.

Irenmus, his belief that all Chris- Domitian's taxation of them, 432.
tians had the power of working Their views of the position of
miracles, i. 378 women, ii. 337

Irish, characteristics of the, i. 138. Joffre, Juan Gilaberto, his founda
Their early marriages and ha- tion of a lunatic asylum in Va-

*tional improvidsnces, 146. Ab- lencia, ii. 89
nonce of moral scandals among John, St., at Patmos, i. 433
the priesthood, 146. Their legend John, St._ of Calama, story of, il,
_)f _he islands of life and d_ath, 128
203. Their missionary labours, John XXIIL, Pope, his crimes, ii.
ii. 246. Thor perpendicular 331
vurials, 253 Johnson, Dr., his adherence to _

[sidore, St., legend of, ii. 205 opinion of Ockham, i. l 7. note
hns,worshipof,at Rome, i.387. Julian,the Emperor,histram:l_
Suppressionoftheworship,402 death,i.207,and note.l_fus_

Italians,characteristicsof the,i. the languageof adulation,259
138, 144 His attempt to resuscitate pa,o-an-

[tal_, gigantic development of men- ism, 331. Attitude of the Church
dieaneyin, ii.98. Introduction of towards him, ii. 281. Joyathis
momtohtmn into, 106 death, 262
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Jallem l'hcsp_talier, St. legend o_ I._mim, jonn, his view _f mo_
ft. 84, _ good and m3ral evil, i. 8, _td,

Jupiter Ammon, fountain oi_deemed His theological utilitarianism, 16_
miraculous, i. 366, and note note. His view of the sanctio_

Jusfinian, hislawsrespecdngslavery, of morality, 19. His invention
ii. 65 of the phrase 'association cd

Jwtin Martyr, his recognition of the ideas,' 23. Ills definition of con
excellence of m_ny parts of the science, 29, _wte. Cousin s objoo-
pagan writings, i. 344. On the tions against him, 75, note. H/_
'seminal loges,' 344. On the refutation of the doctrine 3f a
Sibylline books, 376. Cause of natural moral sense, 123, 124.
his eonvereiou to ChrJttianity, 415. Rme of tha sensual school out ot
Hm martyrdom, 441 his philosophy, 123, note. Famous

ffuvenal, on the natural virtue of formulary of his school, 124
man, i.197 Lombard, Peter, character of him

' Sentences,' ii. 226. His visions
_r'_, Lord, on our moral judg- of heaven and hell, 228

menta, i. 77. Notices the ann- Longinus, his suicide, i. 219
logles between our moral and Love terms Greek, m vogue with
teethetlcal judgmenta, 77 the Romans, i. 231, no_e

King's evil, ceremony of touching Lucan, failure of his courage under
for the, i. 363, ttot¢ torture, i. 194. H_s eycophaney,

19t. His cosmopolitanism, 240
Lucius, the bishop, martyrdom of, L

ABIENUS, his works destroyed, 454
i. 448, not_ Lucretius, his scepticism, i. 162.

Laetantius, character of his treatise, His disbehef in the immortality
i. 463 of the soul i. 182, note. HiJ

[_etorius, story of, i. 259 praise of Epicurus, 197. His
Laughing condemned by the monks smcide, 215. On a bereaved cow,

of the desert, ii. 115, note ii. 165
Law, Boman, im relation to Stoi- Lunatic asylums, the first, ii. 89

cism, i. 294, 295. Its golden age Luther's w_t_, her remark on the
not Christian, but pagan, ii. 42 sensuous cr,.ed she had left, i. _2

I_yore, their position in literature, Lyons, persecution of the Christiann
L 131, _ at, i.441

Legacies forbidden to the clergy, ii.
l&l. Power of making bequests
to the clergy cmlarged by Conetan- TI_ACARIUS, St.,miracle attri.
fine, _15 _ butod to, ii 40, _te. Hit

LoibnJtc, on the naturalor innate penances,108, 109. Legend of
Ix_we_ 9f man, i. 121, sots his wmt to an enchanted garden,

Leo the Itaurian, Pope, his compact 158. Other legends cf him, 158,
with Pepin, ft. 266 159, 170, 220

[_naxdo da Vinci, his kindness to Macedonia, effect of the eonqae_ o_
animals, ii. 172, _ on the decadence of Rome, i. 10g

LkNmtiommem,French, Humdlevm- Mackintcmh, Sir James, thoo_ 04
msm_ _ L 50, _ morals advocated b_ L 4. ¥_
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d_t_ion of Haxtley's doctrme of Notions of its _mptw.ty, $_
a_ciation over his mind, 29 Second marriages_324

_acrianus, persuades the Emperor Marseilles, law of, respecting nicid$,
Valerian to persecute the Christ- i. 218, note. Epidemic of suicide
lane, i. 465 among the women of, ii. _6

Macrina C_lla, her benevolence to _Kartial,syeophancy of his epigram_
_hildren, ii. 77 i. 194

Magdalen asylums, adversaries of, Martin of Tours. St., establiah_
ii. 98, and note monach_sm in Gaul, ii. 106

Mallonia, virtue of, ii. 809 Martyrdom, glories of, i. 390. Festi_
Malthus, on charity, ii. 92, note vals of the Martyrs, 390, note.
Mandeville, his 'Enquiry into the Passion for, 391. Dissipation o_

Origin of )Ioral Virtue.' His the people at the festivals, ii. lbe
thesis that ' private vices are pub- Mary, St., of Egypt, ii. 110
lie benefits,' i. 7. His opposition _Mary, the Virgin, veneration of_ii
to charity schools, ii. 98 367, 358, 390

Manicheans, their tenets, ii. 102. Massi]ians, wine forbiddento women
Their prohibition of animal food, by the, i. 96, note
167 ]}Luternal affection, strength of, ii.

Manilius, his conception of the 25, no_8
Deity, i. 163 Maurice, on the social penaltiea of

Manufactures, influence upon morale, conscience, i 60, _ote
i. 139 Mauricus, Junius, his r_fusal to al-

Maroellinus, Tullius, hiJ self-de- lov_ gladiatorial shows at Vienna,
straction, i. 222 i. 286

Marcia, mistress of Commodus, her _axontius, instance of his tyranny,
influence in behalf of toleration to ii. 46
the Christians, i. 443 Maximilianus, his martyrdom, ii. 248

Marcian, St, legend of the visit of Maximinus, Emperor, hie persecu-
St. Avltus to him, ii. 159 tion of the Christians, i. 445

Marcut, St., story of, and his mother, Maximus of Tyro, account of him
ii. 128 and his discourses, i. 312. His

Marriage, how regarded by the defence of the ancient creeds, 323.
Jews, Greeks, Romans. and Catho- Practical form of his philosophy
lice, i. I03, 104. Statius' picture 329
of the first night of marriage, 107, l_Iedmine,possible progress of, i. 158,
note Reason why the ancient 159
Jews attached a certain stigma to Melania, St., her bereavement, ii.
virginity, 109. Conflict of views 10. Her pilgrimage through the
9f the Catholic priest and the Syrian and :Egyptian hermitages,
political economist on the subject 120
of early marriages, 114. I_esults Milesians, wine forbidden by the, _o
in aome countries of the difficulties women, i. 94, note
with which legislators surround :Military honour pre-eminent among
marriage, 144. Early marriages the Romans, i. 172, 173. History
the most consvicuous proofs of -,,f the decadence of Roman mill.
ltieh improvidence, 144. Influ- ta.ry virtne, 268

of asceticism on, ii. 320. Mi11,J.,on,_ssociation, 25,note, ets_q
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Kill, J. 8, quoted, i. 29 47, 90, 102 eeptades of learning, _99. lesl_
Minerva, meaning of, according to of attributing to the monasteriel

the Stoics, i. 163 the genius that was displayed ix
Miracles, general incredulity on the theology, 208. Other fallaciem

_ubject of_ at the present time, i. concermng the services of the
346, 348. Miracles not impossi- monks, 208-212. Value attached
hie, 347. Established by much by monks to pecuniary compensa-
evidence, 347. The histories of ti_ons ibr crime, 213. Causes of
them always decline with educe- their corrupuon, 217. Benefits
tion, 348. Ilinstrauon of this in conferred by the monasteries, 243
the belief in fairies, 348. Con- Monica. St., i. 94, _ote
ceptions of savages, 349. Legends, Monogamy, establishment of, ii. 372
formation and decay of, 350-352. Monophysites, the cause, to some
Common errors in reasoning about extent, of the Mohammedan con
miracles, 356. Predisposition to quest of Egypt, ii. 143
the miraculous in some states of _Iontanista their tenets, ii. 102
society, 362. Belief of the Romans Moral distinctions, rival claims of
in miracles, 363-367. Incapacity intuition and utllity to bc regarded
of the Christians of the third con- as the supreme regulators of, i. 1
tury for judging historic miracles, Moral judgments, alleged diversities
375. Contemporary miracles be- of, i. 91. Are frequently due to
iiered in by the early Chrmtiaus, intellectual causes, 92. ]ustances
378. Exorcism, 878. Neither past of this in usury and abortion, 92.
nor contemporary Christian mira- Distinction between natural dutie,
eles had much weight upon the and others resting on positive law,
pagams, 378 93. Ancient customs canonised

Mmsionary labours, ii. 9_6 by time, 93. Anomalies explained
Mithra, worship of, in Rome, i. 386 by a confused associatmn of ideas,
._[ohammedans, their condemnation 94, 95. Moral perceptions over-

of suicide, ii. 53. Their lunatic ridden by positive religions, 95.
asylums, 89. Their religion, 251. Instances of this in transubstan-
Effects of their military triumphs tiation and the Aug-Qstinian and
on Christianity, 252 Calvimstic doctrines of damnation°

Molinos, his opinion on the love we 96, 97. General moral principJes
should bear to God, condemned, i. alone revealed by intuition, 99.
18. note The moral unity of different

Monaatic system, results of the ages a unity not of standard
Catholle mona_ic system, i. 107. but of tendency, 100. Application
Snicideofmonlm, ii 52. Exertions of this theory to the history o_
of the monks in the cause of benevolence, 100. Reasons why
charity, 84. Causes of the me- acts rega_ted _n one age as erimi
nastic movement, 102. Idistory hal are innocent in another, 1,)1,
of the rapid propagation of it in Views of Mill and Buckle on the
the West, 183. New value placed comparative influence of intellee-
by it on obedience and humility, tual and moral agencies in civili
185, 269. Relation of it to the cation, 102, 103, note. Intuitive
intellectual virtues, 188. The morals not unprogressive, 102,
mommterie_ regarded as the re- 103. Answers to miscell_
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ebjeetions against the theory of relations oetween our physical anti
natural moral perceptions, 109. moral nature, 158. Little influ-
Effect of the condition of society ence of Pagan religions on moral_
¢_a the standard, but not the 161
essence, of virtue, 110. 0cca- :_tIore,Itenry, on the motive of v:mt11_,
sicnal duty of sacrificing higher i. 76
duties to lower ones, 110, et seq. ]Husonius, his suicide, i. 220
Summary of the relations of virtue h[utms, history of him and his sots
and public and prlvate interest, ft. 125
117. Two senses of the word Myst_icism of the Romans, ea_
natural, 119 producing, i. 318

Moral law, foundation of the, accord hIyths, formation of, I. 8bl
ing to Ockham and his adherents,
i. 17, note. Various views of the
sanctions of morality, 19. Utfli- ,'_]'APLES, mania for suicide at, 12
tarlan theological sanctions, 53. ±755
The reality of the moral nature :Napoleon, the Emperor, h_s order of
the one great question of natural the day respecting suicldo, L 219,
theology, 56. Utilitarmn secular note
sane_mns, 57. The Utilitarian Nations, causes of the difficulties of

theory subversive of morality, 66. cffecting cordial international
Plaumbility and danger of theories frlendshtps, i. 156
of unification in morals, 72. Our Natural moral perceptions, objec

knowledge of the laws of moral tions to the theory of, i. 116.
progress nothing more than up- Two sensas of the word natural,
proximate or general, 136 118. J_elti, Sedgwiek, and Leib-

_Ioral sense,' Hutcheson's doctrine nitz on the natural or innate
of a, i. 4 powers of man, 121, note. Locke's

_Ioral system, what it should be, to refutation of the doctrine of a
govern society, i. 194 natural moral sense, 124

HorMs, each of the two schools of, Neoplatonism, account of, I. 325,

related to the general condition of Its destruction of the active
society, i. 122. Their relations to duties and critical spirit, 329
metaphysical schools, 123, 124. Neptune, views of the Stoics of ths
And to the Baconian philosophy, meaning of the legends of, i. 16S
125. Contrast between ancient His statue solemnly degraded bj
and moderneivilisations, 125-127. Augustus, 169
Causes that lead societies to ele- Nero, his singing and acting, i. 2_i9.
vats their moral standard, and His law about slaves, 307. Hit

determine their preference of some persecution of the Christians, 429
l_ar'_ieular kind of virtues, 130. Newman, Dr., on venial sin, i. 111
The order in which moral feelings and note on pride, ii. 188
are developed, 130. Danger in Nicodemus, apocryphal gospel el, :i.
proposing too absolutely n single 221
character as a model to which all Nilus, St., deserts his family, ii. 822

men must conform, 155. Remarks Nltria, number of anehorites in the

on moral types, 156. Results to desert of, ii. 105
i_ e_l from the _tudy of the _Nolat_ Peter, his worki of marcy
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ii. 73. His participation in the DACHOMIUS, St., number _f hit
Albigensian massacres, 95 I monks, ii. 105

Novatians, their tenets, il. 102 P_tus and Arria, history of, ii. M0
N_ma, legend of his prohibition of Pagan religions, their feeble inBtl.

idol*, L 166, note enee on morals, i. 161
Pagan virtues, the, compared with

Christian, i. 190
ATH, sanetity of an, among the Paiderastia, the, of the Greeks, ii,

Romans, i. 168 294
0bt_lience, new value placed on it Pain, equivalent to evil, aeco_litLg

by monaehism, ii. 185, 186, 269 to the Utilitarians, i. 8, note
Obligation, nature of, i. 64, 65 Palestine, founc_tion of monachism
Oektmm_ his opimon of the founda- in, ii 106. Becomes a hot-bed of

tion of the moral law, i. 17, and debauche2y, 152
r_, Paley, on the obligation of virtue, i.

Odin, his suicide, ii. 58 14, note. On the difference be-
O'Neale, Shane, his charity, ii. 96 tween an act of prudence and au
Opinion, influence of ehamct_ on, act of duty, 16, note. On the

t. 171, 172 love we ought to bear to God, 18,
Oracles, refuted and ridiculed by note. On the religious sanctions

Cicero, i. 165. Plutarch's defence of morality, 19. On the doctrine
of their bad poetry, 165, nots. of association, 25, note. On flesh
Refusal of Cute and the Stoics to diet, 49, note. On the influence
consult them, 165. Ridiculed by of health on happiness, 88, note.
the Roman wits, 166. Answer On the difference in pleasures, 90,
of the oracle of Delphi as to the note
best religion, 167. Theory of the Pambos, St., story of, ii. 116, note
oracles in the 'De Divinations' Pammachus, St., his hospital, ii. 86
of Cicero, 368, and note. Van Pan_etius, the founder of the Roman
Dale's denial of their supernatural Stoics. his disbelief in the immor-
character, 374. Books of oracles tality of the soul, i. 183
burnt under the republic and Pandars, punishment of, ii. $16
empire, 447, and _o_e Parents, reason why some savages

Orlg_ hil desire for marty_lom, i. did not regard their murder a_
$91 criminal, i. 101

0rphanot_ophia, in the early Chm.ch, Parthenon. the, at Athens, i. 105
ii, 82 Pascal, his advocacy of piety sa a
0the, the Emperor, hie suicide, i. matter of prudence, L 17, note.

219. Opinion of his eontempo- ]]is adherence to the opinion of
ratios of his act, 219, note Ockham as to the foundation of

OV,d, object of his" Metamorphoses,' the moral law, 17, rote. His
L 166. His condemnation of thought on the humiliation ereated
nicide, 213, and note. His hu- by deriving pleasure from certain
inanity to animals, ii. 165 amusements, i. 86, note

Oxen, laws for the protection of, ii. Patriotism, period_vhen itflourished,
162 i. 136. Peculiar characteristic of

0gyrinchus, ucetlc life in the city . the virtue, 177, 178. Causes of
:f. iL 10g _he predominance occasionally a_
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ec_ded to olvi¢ virtues, 200. Neg- I)eeiu_ 442, a _. (_allu, 454.
lect or discredit into which they Valerian, 454. I)iocletiau and
have fallen among modern teach- Galerius, 458--463. End of the
ere, 201. Cicero's remarks on the persecutions, 463. General con
duty of every good man, 201. siderations on their history, 463-
Unfortunate relations of Chris- 468
tlanity to patriohsm, ii. 140. Re- Petronian law, in favour of slavel,
pugnance of the theological to i. 307
the patriotic spirit, 145 Petronius, his scepticism, i. 18_

Paul, St., his definition of conscience, His suicide, 216. His _ndemna
i. 83 tion of the show of the arena, 286

Paul, the hermit, his flight to the Philip the Arab, his favour to Chris,
desert, ]i. 102. Legend of the tianity, i. 445
visit of St Antony to him, 158 Philosophers, efforts of some, to

Paul, St. Vincent de, his foundling restore the moral influence ot
hospitals, ii. 34 religion among the Romans, i.

Paula, story of her asceticism and 169. The true moral teachers,
inhumanity, ii. 133, 134 171

Paulina, her devotion to her hue- Philosophical truth, characteristics
band, ii. 310 of, i. 139, 140. Its growth re-

Pelagi.t. St., her suicide, ii. 46. tarded by the opposition of thee-
Her flight to the desert, 121, ann logians, 140
note Phzlosophy, causes of the practical

Pelagius, ii. 223 character of most ancient, i. 202.
Pelican, legend of the. ii. 161 Its fusion with religion, 352.
Penances of the _int_ of the desert, Opinions of the early Church con-

ii. 107, tt seq. cerning the pagan writings, 332.
Penitential system, the, o.*the early Difference between the moral

church, ii. 6, 7 teaching of a philosoph_ and that
Pep]n, his compact with Pope Leo, of a rehgion, ii. 1. Its lmyotency

ii. 267 to restrain vice, 4
Peregrinus the Cynic, his suicide, i. Phocas, attitude of the Church to-

220 wards him, ii. 263
Pericles, his humanity, i. 228 Phocion, his gentleness, i. 228
Perpctu.t, St., her martyrdom, i. Physical science affects the belieg_

391, 444 ; ii. 317 miracles, i. 354, 355
Persecutions. Catholic doctrines jus- Pmty, utilitarian view of the causes

tifying, i. 98. Why Christianity of the pleasures and pains of, i. 9,
was not crushecl by them, 395. and note. A matter of prudence,
Many causes of persecution, ._95- according to theological Utilita-
397. Reasons why the Christlans rianism, 16
were more persecuted than the Pilate, Pontius, story of his desirl
Jews, 403, 406, 407. Causes of to enrol Christ among the Romu
the persecutions, 406. et _. His- gods, i. 429
t_ary of the persecutions, 429. Pllgmmages, evils of, ii. 152
Nero, 429. Domitian, 431. Tra- Pier, St., story of, ii. 129
_m, 487. Marcus Aurelius, 439, Pirates, destruction _f, by Pompq,
440. From M. Aurelbls to i.234
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Pity, a form of self-lees, according opinion of earthquakes, 389. Anl
to some Utilitarians, i. 9, 10, note. of comets, 369. His facility d
Adam Smith's theory, 10, note. belief, 370. His denunciation of
Seneca's distinction between it finger rings, ii. 148
and clemency, 189. Altar to Pliny, the younger, his desire for
Pity at Athens, 228. History of posthumous reputation, i. 185,
Marcus Aurelius' altar to Benefl- note. His picture of the ideal c_
eentia at Rome, 228, note Stoicism, 186. His letter tc

_lato, his admission of the practice Trajan respecting the Christians.
of abortion, i. 92. _sis of his 437. His benevolence, 242; ii. 77
moral system, 105. Cause of the Plotinus, his condemnation of sul
banishment of the poets from his cide, i. 214. His philosophy,
republic, 161, 162. His theory 330
that vice is to virtue what disease Plutarch, his defence of the bad
is to health, 179, and note. Rea- poetry of the orac|es, 165, not_.
son for.his advocacy, of communit,y His mode of moral teaching, 175.
of w_ves, 200. His condemnatmn Basis of his belief in the immor-
of suicide, 212, and _ote. His re- tality of the soul, 204. On super-
marks on universal brotherhood, 6tltious fear of death, 206. Hit
241. His inculcation of the prac- letter on the death of his little
tice of self-examlnation, 248 daughter, 242. May justly be re-

Platonic school, its ideal, i. 322 garded as the leader oftho eclectic
Platonists, their more or tess pan- school, 243. His philosophy and

theistic conception of the Deity, works compared with those of
i. 163. Practical nature of their Seneca, 243. His treatise on
philosophy, 329. The Platonic 'The Signs of Moral Progress,'
ethics ascendant in Rome, 331 249. Compared and contrasted

Pleasure the only good, according to _th Marcus Aurelius, 253. Itow
the Utilitarians, i. 7. Illustra- he regarded the games of the
tions of the distinction between arena, 286. His defence of the
the higher and lower parts of our ancient creeds, 322. Practical
nature in our pleasures, 83-85. natnre of his philosophy, 329.
Pleasures of a civilised compared Never mentions Christianity, 336.
with those of a semi-civilised His remarks on the domestic
society, 86. Comparison of men- system of the ancients, 419. On
tal and physical pleasures, 87, kindness to animals, iu 165, 168.
88. Distinction in kind of plea- His picture of Greek married
sure, and its importance in morals, life, 289
89-91. Neglected or denied by Pluto, meaning of, according to the
Util:'tarlan writers, 89, note Stoics, i. 163

_tiny, the elder, on the probable Po, miracle of the subsidence of the
happiness of the lower animals, waters of the, i. 382, note
i. 87, note. On the Deity, lf4. Pmmen, St., story of, and )f hif
On astrology, 171, and note, 16t, mother, il. 129. Legend of him
mote. His disbelief in the ira- and the lion, 169
mortality of the soul, 182. His Political economy, what it hal s_
advocacy of suicide, 215. I_ever complished respecting al_,ivin_
laentione Christianity, 356. His ii. 90
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Political judgments, moral standa_l Prophecies, incapacity ot _he Chn_
of most men in, lower than in t.ans of the third century fol
private jadgments, i. 151 judging prophecies, i. 37a

Pohtical truth, or habit of 'fair Prophecy, gift of, attributed to the
play,' the characteristic of fi'ee _estal vargans of Rome, i. 107.
communities, i. 139 Highly And in India to virgins, 107,
civihsed form of society to which mote
it belongs, 139. Its growth re- Prosperity, some crimes cond_ciTe
tarriedby the opposition of thee- to national, i 58
lcgians, 140 Prostitution, ii. 282-286. Hgw :1-

_olybius, his praise of the devotion garded by the Romans, 314
andpurity of creed oftheRomans. Protagoras, his sceptmism, i. 169.
i. 167 Protasius, St., mrraculous discovo_j

Polycarp, St., martyrdom of, i. 441 of his remafi_s, i. 379
Polygamy, long continuance of, Prudeutms, on the vestal virgins at

among the kings of (__aul,ii. 343 the gladiatorial shows, i. 291
Pompeii, gladiatorial shows at, i. Purgatory, doctrine of, ii. 232-235

276, note Pythagoras, sayingof, i 53. Chastit l
Pompey, his destruction of the the leading virtue of his sch,)ol

t_irates, i. 234. His multiplies- 106. On the rabies of Hesiod
on of gladiatorial sho_s, 273 and Home,r, 161. ]2Iis belief in

Poor-law system, elaboratmn of the, an all-pervachng soul of nature,
ii. 96. Its pernicious results, 97, 162. His condemnation of suI-
99, 105 eide, 212. Tradition of his jour-

Poppeea, Empress, a Jewish prose- ney to In&a, 229, _wte. His in-
lyre, i. $86 euleation of the praetme of setf-

Porcia. heroism of, ii. 309 examination, 248. His opimon
Porphyry, his condemnation of sui- of earthquakes, 369. His doctrine

eides, i. 214. His description of of kindness to animals, ii. 165
philosophy, i. 326. the adoption
of Neoplatonism, i. 330

Possevin, his exposure of the Sibyl- f_UAKERS, compared with the
line books, i. 377 _ early Christians, ii. 12, and

Pothinus, martyrdom of, i. 442 mote
Power, origin of the desire of, i. 23, Quintilian, his eoneel_on of the

Deity, L 164
,'_raise, association of ideas Ieading

to the desire for even posthumous,
i, 26

Player, reflex influence upon the "DANK, secular, consecration ot_ li
minds of the worshippers, i. 36 I_ 260, et se(1

Preachers, Stoic, among the Romans, Rape, punishment for, ii. 816
i. 808, 309 Redbreast, legend of the, ii. 224,

Pride, contrasted with vanity, i. 196. note
The leading moral agent of Stoi- Regulus, the story of, i. 212
eism, i. 195 Reid, basis of h_s ethics, i. 76. Hm

Prometheus,cauaeoftheadmiration distinctionbetweeninnatefatal.
beetowei upon, i. 86 tieo evolved by experienm am_
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innate ideas independent of expe- ideal of female morality, 104k
rience, 121, note Their religious reverence for do.

Religi_m, theol.gical utilitarianism mesticity, 106. Sanctity of, and
subverts natural i. 54-56. An- gifts attributed to, their vestal
_wer of the oracle of Delphi as to virgins, 106. Character of the:_
the best, 167. D]fferencebetween cruelty, 134. Compared with the
the moral teaching of a phlloso- mooern Italian character in this
l_hYand that of a reli_on, ii. 1. respect, 134. Scepticism of their

elations between positive reli- philosophers, 162-167. The re-
gion and moral enthusiasm, 141 li_on of the Romans never a

Religions, pagan, their small influ- source of moral enthusiasm, 167.
ence on morals, i, 161. Ormntal, Its characteristics, 168. Causet
passion for, among the Romans, of the disappearance of the reli-
31In gious r_verence of the people,

Rehgious liberty totally destroyed 169. Efforts of some phdoso-
by the Catholics, ii. 194-199 phers and emperors to restore ttm

Repentance for past sin, no place moral influence of religion, 169.
for, in the writings of t4he an- Consummation of Roman degra-
eients, i. 195 dation, 170. Belief in astrologi.

Reputation, how valued among the cal fatalism, ] 70, 171. The
Romans, i. 185, 186 stoical type of military and pa-

Resurrection of souls, belief of the triotic enthusiasm pre-eminently
Stoics in the, i 164 R,,man, 172-174,178. Importance

Revenge, Utihtarlan notions as to of biography in their moral teach.
the feeling of, i. 41, and note. ing, 178. Epicureanism never
Circumstances under whichpri- became a school of virtue
rate vengeance is not regarded as among them, 175. Unselfish love
criminal, i. 101 of country of the Romans, 178.

Reverence, Utilitarian views of, i. 9, Character of Stoicism in the worst
and note. Causes of the diminu- period of the Roman Empire, 18L
tion of the spirit of, among man. Main features of their philosophy,
kind, 141, 142 185, et seq. Difference between

Rhetoricians, Stoical, account of the, the Roman m_,ralists and the
of Rome, i. 310 Greek poet_, 195. The doctrine

Ricci, his work on Mendicancy, ii. of suicide the culminating point
98 of Roman Stoicism, 222. The

Rochefoucauld La, on pity, quoted, type of excellence of the Reran,,
i. I0, note. And on friendship, people, 224, 225. Contrast be-
I0, 11, nofe tween the activity _f Stoicism an_

Rogantianus, his passive life, i. 330 the luxury of Rom_'msociety, 22_
Roman law, its golden age not 226, Growth of a gentler aM

C,hristian, but pagan, ii. 42 more cosmopolitan spirit in Rome,
Rctnans, abortion how regarded by 227. Causes of this change, 22.q.

the, i. 92. Their law forbidding ct sex1. Extent of Greek infiuene_
women to taste wine, 93, 94, note. at Rome, 228. The cosmopolitan
Reasons why they did not regard spirit strengthened by the de-
the gladiatorial ahows as criminal, struction of the power of the
101. Their law of marriage and aristocracy, 231, 232. Hiztars
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of the influence of freedmen in vincials, 297. Changes in domeetie
the state, 233. Effect of the legislation, 297. Roman slavery
t_egrandisement of the colonies, 300-308. The Stoics as consolers.

attraction of many fore:gners advisers, and preachers, 808. The
to Rome, and the increased faclli- Cynics and rhetoricians, S09,310.
ti._ for travelling, on the cos- Decadence of Stoicism in the em-
mapolitan spirit, 233, et _e_. plre, 317. Causes of the passion
Foreigners among the most for Oriental religions, 318-320.
prominent of Latin winters, 235. Neoplatonism, 325. Review of
Results of the multitudes of the hmtory of Roman philosophy,
emancipated slaves, 235, 236. 332-335. History of the soarer-
Endeavours of Roman statesmen sion of Rome to Christiamty, 336.
to consolidate the empire by ad- State of Roman opinion on ths
mitring the conquered to the subject of miracles, 365. Pro-
privileges of the conquerors, 238. gress of the Jewish and Oriental
The Stoical philosophy quite r_h_ons m Rome, 386, 387. The
capable of representing the cos- conversion of the Roman empire
mopolitan spirit, 239. Influence easily explicable, 893. Review
of eclectic philosophy un the Re- of tlle rehgious policy of Rome,
man Stoics, 244. Life and eha- 397. Its dtvlsion of religion into
ratter of Marcus Aurelius. 249- three parts according to Eusebius,
255. Corruptmn of theRoman 403 l)ersecutions of the Chris-
people, 255. Causes of their de tians, 406, et se%l. Antipathy of
prawty, 256. Decadence of all the Romans to every religious
the conditionsofrepublican virtue, system which employed reli_ous
256. Effects of the Imperial terrorism, 420. History of the per-
system on morals, 257-261. Ape- secutions, 429. Generalsketch of
theosls of the emperors, 257. themoralconditionoftheWestern
Moral consequences of slavery, Empire, ii. 14. Rise and progress
262. Increase of idleness and of the government of the Church
demoralising employments, 262. of Rome. 14, 15. Roman prac-
Increase also of sensuality, 263. tics of infanticide. 27. Relief
Destruction of all public spirit, of the indigent, 73 Distribu-
264. The interaction of many tion of corn, 74. Exertions _f
states which in new nations sus- the Christians on the subversion
rains national life prevented by of the empire, 82. Inadequate
universal empire, 264. The de- place given to this movement, 85.
elineofagricuttural pursuits, 265. Horrors caused by the barbarian
And of the military virtues, 268. invasions prevented to some ex-
History and effects of the gladia- tent by Christmn charity, 81-84.
terial shows, 27l. Other Roman Influence of Christianity in
amusements, 276. Effects of the hastening the fall of the empire,
arena upon the theatre, 277. 140, 141. Roman treatment of
Nobles in the arena, 283. Effects prisoners of war, 256-258. Des-
at Stoicism on the corruption of potism of the pagan empire, 260.
ameiety, 291. Roman law greatly Condition of _omen under ths
_teaded by it, 294. Change in Romans, 297. Their concubines
the relation of Romans to pro- 350
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Rome, an illustration uf ¢rlmeseon- Seneca, his conception oftheI)eity,
ducivetonationalprospority, i.58, i. 163, note, 164. His distinetioz
note. Conversion of, 336. Three between the affections and
popular errors concerning _ts con- diseases, 189, note. And between
v_rslon. 839. Capture of the clemency and pity, 189. Hm
city by the barbarians, ii. 82 virtues and vices, i. I94. O_

Romuald, St, his treatment of his the natural virtue of man and
father, ii. 135 power of hia will, 197. On the

Rope-dancing of the Romans, i. SacredSpiritdwellin_inman, 198,
291 On death, 205. His tranquil end,

207. Advocates suicide, 213,
220. His description of the self-

CABINUS, Saint, his penances, ii. destruction of a friend, 222. I]_
L_108 remarks on universal brotherhood,
Sacrament, admlmstration of'the, in 241. Hisstoieal hardnesstempered

the early Church, ii. 6 by new doctrines, 244. His prac-
Salamis, Brutus' treatment of the tics of self-examination, 248. HiJ

citizens of, i, 194 philosophy and works compared
Sallust, his stoicism and rapacity, i. with those of Plutarch, 243, 244.

194 How he regarded thegamesofthe
Sanctuary, right of, accorded to arena, 286. His exhortations ot

Christian churches, il. 40 the treatment of slaves, 306.
Savage, errors into which the de- Never mentions Christianity, _36.

ceptive appearances of nature Regarde_J in the middle ages a_ a
doom him, i. 54. First eoneep- Christian, 340. On religious bo-
tions formed of the universe, 349. liefs, 405
The ethics of savages, 120, 121 Sensuality, why the MohammedanJ

Scepticism of the Greek and Roman people Paradise with images of, i.
philosophers, i. 162-166. In- 108. Why some pagans deified it,
fluenceof, on intelleetu_l progress, 108. Fallacy of judging the sen-
ii. 193 suality of a nation by the statis-

Seholastiea, St., the legend of, ii. tics of its illegitimate births, 144.
136, note Influence of climate upon punic

Stiff, Clara, the first Franciscan nun, morals, 144. Of large towns, 145.
ii. 135 And of early marriages, 146. Ab-

Sectarian animosity, chief cause of, sence of moral scandals among the
i. 134 Irish priesthood, 146, 147. Speech

Sedgwick, Professor, on the expan- of Archytas of Tarentum on thl
sion of the natural or innate evils of, 200, twte. Increa_ at

powers of men, i. 121, _wte sensuality in Rome, 263. Aba_t
Sejauu_%treatment of his daughte_ by Christianity, ii. 153. Tht

by the senate, i. 107, rote doctrine of the Fathers respectin_
S01f-denial, the Utilitarian. theory concuplscenee, 281.

unfavourable to, i. 66 Serapion, the anthropemorphito,
Bell-examination, history of the 62. Number of his monks, ii,

practice of, i. 247-249 105. His interviev with tin
i_Lf-sacriflco, aa_eticism the great ¢ourtc_a, 320

amhoolot_ ii. 155
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S_torius, his forgery of auspicious 262. Three stages ox slavery at
omens, i. 166. Rome, 300. Review of the con.

Severus, Alexander, refuses the lan- dition of slaves, 300-306. Opin:'on
guage of adulation, i. 259. His of philosophers as to slavery, 306.
efforts to restore agricultural pur- Laws enacted m favour of slaves,
suits, 267. Murder of, 444. :His 306. Effects of Christiamty upon
leniency towards Christianity, the institution of slavery, il. 61.
444. His benevolence, ft. 77 Consecration of the servile virtues,

_tlverus, Cassius, exile of, i. 448, note 68. Impulse given to _anmnls-
[_h_verus,Septimus, his treatment of eion, 70. Serfdom in Europe, 70,

the Christians, i. 443 71, note. Extinction of slavery
_iextius, his practiceofself-examina- in Europe, 7]. Ransom of cap-

tion, i. 248 tires, 72
_haftesbury, maintains the reality Smith, Adam, his theory of pity,

of the existence of benevolence in quoted, i. 10, note. His recogni-
our nature, i. 20. On virtue, 76, 77 tion of the reality of benevolence

Sibylline books, forged by the early m our nature, 20. His analysis
Christians, i. 376, 377 of moral judgment, 76

Silius Italicus, his lines commemo- Smyrna, persecution of the Christ'an8
rating the passion of the Spanish at, i. 441
Celts for suicide, i. 207, note. Socrates, his view of death, i. 205.
his serf-destruction, 221 His closing hours, 207. His ad vice

Silvia, her filthiness, ii. 110 to a courtesan, ii. 296
Simeon, Bishop of Jerusalem, his Soul, the immortality of the, r_so-

martyrdom, L 438 tutely excluded from the teaching
Simeon Stylitee, St., his penance, ii. of the Stoics, 1. 181. Cha_,_cte_

111. His inhumanity to his of their first notions on the sub.
pereDts, ii. 130 ject, 182. The belief in the reab-

Sin, the theological doctrine on the sorption of the soul m the parent
subject, i. 111, 112. Conception Spirit, 183. ]3ebefof Cicero and
of sin by the ancients, 195. Origi- Plutarch in the immortality of the
hal, taught by the Cathohc 204. But neveraciopted as a me
Church, 209, 210. Examination tive by the Stoics, 204. Incre_sln_
of the Utilit_rian doctrine of the belief :n the, 331. Vague behei
remote consequences of secret of the R_)mans in the, 168
sins, 48, 44 Sospitra, story of, i. 373
_es, the abbot, stories o_ ii. 126, Sp_da,. persecution of the Christian_
127 m, L 461. Almost complete ab-

_Xms, Bishop of Rome, his martyr- sence c)f infi_uticlde in, ii. 25, _wte,
dora, i. 455 The first lunatic asylums in :Europe

8_tua V., Pope, his efforts to sup- est_tblished in, 89, 90
prem mendicancy, ii. 97 Spaniards, among the most promine_**

tl.avery, circumstances under which of Latin writers, i. 2flti. Their sui.
it has been justified, i. 101. Ori- cides, ii. 54
gin of the word servus, 102, note. Spartans. their intense patriotism, i.
Crusade of England against, 153. 178 Their legislature continually
Character of that of the Romans, extolled as a model, 201. Comdi
2a5. Moral eonsequenceof slavery, tion of their women, ii. '290
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_cga, his remark ca death, L 208 Stc_, 198. Their retro_p,_.ttv_
Anecdote of him, 289 tendencies, 193. Their symtemmz

_t_l, Madame de, on suicide, ii. 59 fitted for the majority of mankind,
8t_tius, on the first night of mar- 194. Compared with the religi_uz

rings, i. 107, rwte principle, 195. The central corn-
Stewart, Dug_lcl, on the pleasures position of this philosophy, the

of virtue, i. 32, not_ dignity of man, 195. High se_ss
Stilpo, his scepticism and banish- of the Stoics of the natur, d v':rtu8

ment, i. 162. His remark on his of man, and of the power of hia
l,min, 191. _vill. 195, 196. Their recognition

Btoics, their definition of conscience, of Providence, 196. The two as-
i. 83. Their view of the anima- pects under wh_ch they worshipped
tion of the human foetus, 92. God, 198. The Stoics secured
Their system of ethics favourable from quletism by their habit8
to the heroic qualities, 128. His- of puLlic life, 199-201. Their
torical fact in favour of the viewofhumanity, 2o2. Theirpre-
system, 128. Their belief in an parations for, and view of, death,
all-pervading soul of nature, 162. 202. Their teaching as to suicide,
Their pantheistic conception of 212, 13, _ se_. Contrast be-
the Deity, 163. Their conception tween Stoicism and Roman luxury,
and explanation nf the prevailing 225, 226. The Stoical philosophy
legends of the gods, 163. Their quite capable of representing the
opinion as to the final destruction cosmopolitan spirit, 239, 240.
of the universe by firs, and the Stoicism not capable of repre_ent_
resuscitation of souls, 164. Their ing the soften,ng movement of
refusal to consult the or,_:les, 165. civilisation. 241. Influence of the
Stoicism the expression of a type eclectic spirit on it, 244. Stoicism
of character different from Epic-a- becomes m_,re es_ntially religious,
reanism, 172. Rome pre-eminently 245. Increasingly lntro_pective
the home of Stoicism, 172. Ac- character of later Stoicism, 24L
count of the philosophy of the Marcus Aurelius the best example
Stoics, 177. Its two essentials - of later Stoicimn, 249-255. Effects
the unselfish ideal and the sub- of Stoicism on the corruption o_,
jugation of the affections to the Roman Society, 291, 292. II
reason, 177. The best example of raised up many good Emperor_
the perfec_ severance of virtue and 292. It produced a noble ot'_i-
interest, 181. Their views con- tion under the worst E_werom,
cerning the immortality of the 293. It greatly extended _omat
soul, 182-184. Taught men to law, 294. The Stoics considered
sacrifice reputation, and do good in as tLe consolers of the suffel_g,
_cret, 186. And distinguished advisers of the young, and M
the obligation fTom the attraction popular preachers, 308. Rapid
©f virtue, 186. Taught also that decadence of Stoicism, 817, 818.
the affections must be subordinate Difference between the Stoical and
to the re_on_ 187-191. Their EKTptian pantheism, 82t, Stolen,

_mte of human nature, naturalism superseded by the
192. Their love of 10aradox, 192, theory of da_ons, 351. Theory
Imperfect liv_ of mmy eminent that t_ wr_tinp of the Stoi_
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were influenced by Christmnity Swan, the,_onseeratedtoApoUo,i,206
examined, 332. Domitian's per- Sweden, cause of the great ntmabe!
seeution of thrm, 432 of illegitimate births in, i. 144

_trozzi, Philip, his suicide, ii. 56 Swinburne, Mr., on annihilation, _.
_luffering, a courageous endurance of, 182, note

probably the first form of virtue Symmachus, his Saxon prisoners, i
in savage life, i. 130 287

_ieide, attitude as]opted by Pagan Synesius, legend of him and Eva-
philosophy and Cathvhci_m to- grius, ii. 214. Refuses t_ give up
wards, i. 21l, et sell. Eminent his wife, 3S2
suicides, 215. Epidemic of suicides Syracuse, gladiatorial Jhows at, i
at Alexandria, 216. And of girls 27B
at Miletus, 216, note_ Grandeur
of the Stoical ideal of suicide, 216. TACITUS, his doubts about the
Influences conspiring towards sui- .1_ existence of Providence, i. 171,
side,2 17. Senecaon self-destruc- note
tion, 217, 218, 220. Laws respect Telemachus, the monk, his death in
ing it, 218, note. Eminent in- the arena, ii. 37
stances of self-destruction, 219, Telesphorus, martyrdom of, i. 446,
221. The conception of, as an note
euthanasia, 221. Neoplatonist Tertia 2Emilia, story of, ii. 313
doctrine concerning, 32l. Effect Tertulham h;.s belief in d_emons, t.
of the Christian condemnation of 362. And challenge to the Pagans,
the practice of, ii. 43-61. Thee 383
logical doctrine on, 45, note. The Testament, Old, supposed to have
only form of_ permitted in the been the source of pagan writings,
early Church, 47. Slow suicides, i. 34_
48 The Circnmcelliones, 49. The Thalasius, his hospital for blind beg-
Albigenses, 49. Suici_!es of the gars, il. 81
Jews, 50. Treatment of corpses Theatre, scepticism of the Romans
of suicides, 50. Authorities for extended by the, i. 170. Effects
the history of suicides, 50, _ote. of the gladiatorial shows upon the,
Reaction against the medimval 277
laws on the subject, 51. Later Theft. reasons why some savages do
I,hasesof its history, 54. Self-de- not regard it as erimimfl, i. 102.
sttmction of witches, 54. Et:ide- Spartan law legalising it, 102
mice of insane suicide, 55. Cases Theodebert, his polygamy, il. 343
of legitimate suicide, 55 Suicide Theodoric. his court at Ravenna, ii,
tn England and France, 58 201, 202, note

_kmday, importance of the sanctity Theodorus, his denim of the
of the, ii. 24t. Laws respecting ence of the gods, i. 162
it, 245 Th_dorus, St., his inhumanity t_

_uperstition,possibility of adding to his mother, iL 128
the happiness nf man by the d]f_ Theodo_us the Emperor, his _lie2
fusion of, i. 50-53. Natural causes forbidding gladiatori_'d shows, ii.
whichimpel savages to supersti- 36. Denouncedby theAaceticA
tion, i. 55. Signification of the 139. His law respecting Sunday
G_k _ for, 205 246
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l_eologi_l ul_li_ theori_ Troubadours, one of tlmir le_rk_ m
of, i. 14-17 mankind, ii. 232

Theology, sphere of inductive tea- ' Truce of God,' importance of th_
soning in, 357 ii. 254

Theon, St., legend of, and the wild Truth, possibility of vAding to tl_
beasts, li. 168 happhmss of men by diffusing

lnaeurgy rejected by Plotinus, i. ,_30. abroad, or sustaining, pleasing
All moral dascipline resolved into, falsehoods, i. 52. Saying of Pytha,
by Iamblichu_ 330 goras, 53. Growth of, with civili-

Thrace, celibacy of societies of men sation, 137. Industrml, political
in, i. 106 and philo_)ph_cal, 137-140. Rela-

Thrasca, mildness of his Stoicism, i. tLon of monachism to the abstract
245 love of truth, ii 189. Causes of

T1Lraseaand Aria, history of, ii. 311 the mediaeval decline of the love
Thriftiness crea¢_l by theindustrial of truth, 212

spirit_ i. 140 Tucker, his adoption of the doctrine
Tiberius the F,_peror, his images of the association of ideas, i. 2_,

invested witg a sacred character, not_
i. 260. His sulcerstitaons, 367, Turks, their kindness to animals, L
and _ote 289

Timagenes, exiled from the palace Types, moral, i. 156. All charac.
by Tiberius, i. 448, note tars cannot be moulded in one

Titus, the Emperor, his tranquil type, 158
end, i. 207. Instanceof his
amiability, 287

3U_LPIAN on suicide, i. 218, note
Tooth-powder,ii.148 Apuleius'defenceoi_ U Unselfishnessof the Stoics,i,
Tarments, future, the doctrine of, 177
made by the monks a means of Usury,diversitiesof moral judg-
exto_ingmoney, ft. 216. Monna- ment respecting, i. 92
tic legendsof, 220 Utilitarian school. S_ ]_Iorals ;

Tragedy, effects of the gladiatorial Virtue ; Vice
shows uimn, among the Romans, i. Utility, riral elMms of, and intuition
277 to be regalxledas the suprenm

Trajan, the Emperor, his gladiatorial regulators (,f moral dlstin,.tions, i.
shows, i. 287. Letter of Pliny to, 1, 2. Various names by wh'ch
respecting the Christians, 437. the theory of utility is known, & "
Trajan's answer, 437. Hisbenevo- Views of tile moralists of the
lense to children, ii, 77. Legend scho,_l of, 3, et se_.
of St.Gregoryand theEmperor,
223

_ansmigratlonofsouls,doctrineof, _ALERIAN, hlsl:PrseeutiomBed
of the ancientJ, ii. 166 Y the Chrtstians, i. 454

_mvelling, i=creased facilities for, ValeriusMaximus, hismodeofmoraJ
of the Romans, L 234 teaching, i. 174

_t,initarian mcm]_ thor works of Vandals, their conquest of AJ_rieg, ii
meow ii. 75 150

Vareo, his conoeption of the l_it T
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L 168. On popular religious be- cording to the doctrine which
lief_ 167 bases morals upon experience, 6.

qenus, effect of the Greek wors_p Mandeville's the lowest and
of, on the condition of women, n. most repulsive form of this
291, _ote theory, 6, 7. Views of the essenc_

V_pasian, his dying jest, i. 259. and origin of virtue adopted by
Effect of his frugality an the the school of Utilitarians, 7-9
habits of the Romans, 292. Views of the Utilitarlans of, 12.
Miracle attributed to him, 347. Association of ideas in which
His treatment of philosophers, virtue becomes the supreme object
448, note of our affections, 27. Impossi-

V'iee, Mandeville's theory of the bilityofvirtuebringingpleasureif
origin of, i. 7. And that 'private lo.-_aetisedonlywiththatend,35,36
vices were public benefits,' 7. The utility of virtue not denied
Views of the Utilitarians as to, by intuitive moralists, 39. The
12. The degrees of virtue and degrees of wrtue and vice do not
vice do not correspond to the correspond to the degrees of
degrees of utility, or the reverse, utility, or the reverse, b3. The
40-42. The suffering caused b_ rewards and punishments of con
vice not proportioned to its criml- science, 59, 60. The selfocompla_
nality, 57-59. Plato's ethical coney of virtuous men, 64, 65, and
theory of virtue and vice, 179. note. The motive to virtue, ac
Grote's summary of this theory, cording to Shai_sbury and Henry
179, note. Conception of the More, 76. Analogies of beauty
ancients of sin, 195. Moral efll- and virtue, 77. Their difference,
cacy of the Christian sense of 78. Divermties existing in our
sin, ii. 3, 4 judgments of virtue and beauty,

#mgil, his conception of the Deity, 79, 80. Virtues to which we can
i. 163. His epicurean sentiment, and cannot apply the term beauti-
193, note. On suicide, 213. His ful, 82. The standard, though
interest in animal life. iL 165 not the essence, of virtue, deter-

_irginity,how regardedby the minedbytheconditionofsociety,
Grecks,i.105. _schylus'prayer 109. Summary of ths relations
to Athene.105. Bees and firs ofvirtueto publicand private
emblems ofvirginity,108,note. interest,117. Emphasis with
Reach why theancmnt Jews at- which the utilityof virtuewas
taehed a certain stigma to vir. dwelt upon by Aristotle, 124.
ginity, 109, Views of F_ssenes, Growth of the gentler virtues,
109 132. Forms of the virtue of

_Lrgins, Vestal, sanctity and gifts truth, industrial, political, and
attributedto the,i.106,107,and philosophical,137. :Eachstage
mote Executions of, 407, and of _vilisation is specially ap-
_. Reasous for burying them pmpriate tn some virtue, 147.
alive, ii. 41. How regarded by National virtues, 151. Virtues,
tha Romans, 297 naturally grouped together accord-

_'n'tue, Hume s theory of the erite- ing to principla_ of affinity or con
finn, e_ential dement, and object gruity, 153. Distinctive beauty
O_ i. 4. Mo_ive to virtue as- Qf a moraltype, lf_4. _udimon-
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6sty virtues difl'erlng in different Providential interpo_tion, 145,
ages, nations, and classes, 154, Effects of the military triumphl
155. Foux dmtinct motives of the Mohammedans, 251. In
leading men to virtue, 178-180. fluences of Christianity upon w_
Plato's fundamental proposition considerS, $54. Improved con.
that vice m to virtue wha_ disease dition of captives taken in war,
is to health, 179. Stmcism the 256
best example of the pertect sever- Warburton, on morals, t. 15, _o_e,
ance of -'_rme and self-interest, 17, rote
181. Teachings of the Stoics Waterland, on the motives to virtue
that virtue should conceal itself and cause of our love of God,
from the world, 186. And that quoted, i. 9, note, 15, _ote
the obhgation should be distin- Wealth, origin of the desire to p(m.
guished from the attraction of sess, i. 23. Ass(_ationm leading
virtue, 186. The eminent cha- to the desire for, for its ownsake,
racteristics of pagan goodness, 25
190. All virtues are the same, Western Empire, general mketeh c_

according to the Stoics, 192. the moral condition of the, ii. 14
Horace s description of a just Widows, care of tim early Church
man, 197. Interested and dis- for, ii. 366
interested motives of Christianity Will. freedom of the human, sum*
to virtue, ii. 3. Decline of the tained and deepened by the ues-
civic virtues caused by asceticism, tic hfe, ii. 123
139. Influence of this change on Wine, forbidden to _omen, i. 93,
moral philosophy, 146. The tin- 94, rote
portanee of the cirie virtues ex- Witchcraft, belief in the l'elflity of,
aggerated by hist_rians, 147. i. 363. Suicide common among
Intellectual wrtues, 188. ]eels- wlWhes, ii. 64
tion of monachism to these vir- Wollaston, his analysis of moral
rues, 189, et *eq. ju:lgments, i, 76

Vita_ius, St. legend of, and the Women, law of the Romans forbid-
e_urtesan, ii. 320 ding _omen to taste wine, i. 93,

Vivisection, ii. 176. Approved by 94, note. Standards of female
Bacon, 176, note morality of the Jews, Greeks, and

Volcanoes, how regarded by the Romans, 103, t04. Vnrtues and
early monks, ii. 221 vices greying out of ths _elatmns

Vultures, why made an emblem of of *he sexes, 143. Fenmle virtue,
mature by the F4gyptiaus, i. 108, 143. Effects of climate on thit
note virtue, 144. Of large towns, 14_,

And of early marriages, 14&
Reason for Plato's advocacy of

AR, its room grand_, i. 95. ecwamunity of wives, 200. PIu
The school of the he_oi_ vir- tarch's high sense of female excel-

rues, 173. Differcn_ between lence, 244. Female gladiators s_
fm,sign and e/vil wars, 232. An- Rome, 281, and no_. Relationsd
_pathy of the e_rly Christians to female devotees with the aneho_
a military life, ii. 248. Belief ha it_ i!. 150,128, 150. Thei_eondi-
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tioa of the sale of wWeL 27e. 853. Abolition of eompulmry
Ri_ of the dowry, 277. Estab- marriages, 353. Condemnation
li*hment of m_,nogamy, 278. of mixed marriages, 353, 354.
Doctrine of the Fathers as to Edueauon of women, 355. Reta-

concupi_ence, 281. Nature of tion of Christmmty to the female
the problem of the rvlatlons of the mrtues, 358. Comparison of mal_
sexes, 282. Prosutution, 282- and female characteristics, 358.
284. Recogniti,)n in Greece of The Pagan and Christian ideal
two distract orders of woman- of w_man contrasted, 361-363.
hood-the wife arid dle hetzera, Conspicuous p._rt of woman in
287. Condition of Roman _oracn, the early Church, 363-365. Care
297, et seq. Le_?at emancip _tion (,f widows, 067. W_.orship of the
of women in _iome, 304. Un- Vlr_n, 368, 369. _E_bct of the
bounded liberty of divorce, 3o6. suppressmn of the conventual
Amount of female virtue .n Ira- system on women, 369. Rerolu-

rial Rome, 308-312. Le_ista- tion g_ing an in the employmenta
ve measures to repress sensu- of women, 373

ality, 312. To enforce the reci-
procity of obligation in marriage,
312. And to censure prostitu- _;rENOCRATF__, his tondatmeH,
t,ion, 315. Influenceof Chris- ,_]t.ii.163

tianity on the position of women, Xenophanes, his scepticism, i. 162
$16, et _/. Marr!a_es, 320. Xenophon, his pmture of Greek
Seoond marriages, 324. Low married hfe, ii. 288
opinion of women, produced by
asceticism. 338. The canon law

unfavourable to their proprietary r/_LDOK, the founder of the Saddu-
rights, 338, 339. Barbarian /A eees. i. 183, _bs
heroines and laws, 341-344. Zone, vast place occupied by his
Doctrine of equalityof obligation system in the moral history ot
in marriage, 346. The duty of man, i. 171. His suicide, 212.
man towards woman, 347. Con- HIS inculcation of the practice o!

demnatmn of transitory connec- self-examination, 248
tions,350. Roman concubines, Zeus, vmver_al provideHee _ttri,
$61. The sin/hlneu of divorce bated by theOreek_ to i. 16]

mmiataiaedby tlm ChurCh $_-

(47)

THE END,
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